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I, George Ian Town, of Christchurch, Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Health, 

affirm: 

Introduction 

1. My full name is George Ian Town. I am presently the Chief Science Advisor 

at the Ministry of Health. 

2. I have previously affirmed an affidavit in these proceedings dated 25 

January 2022 (first affidavit). Unless otherwise stated, this affidavit uses 

the same defined terms that I used in my first affidavit. 

3. My first affidavit set out my opinion that the Paediatric Vaccine is both safe 

and effective and responded to a number of the claims made by the 

applicants' witnesses concerning COVID-19, the Paediatric Vaccine and the 

Parent Product. 

4. The purpose of this affidavit is to: 

4.1 provide the Court with additional detail on some of the topics 

covered in my first affidavit (which was prepared under urgency); 

4.2 provide additional information on the safety and efficacy of the 

Paediatric Vaccine that has become available since my first 

affidavit; and 

4.3 respond to some of the points made by the applicants' expert 

witnesses. 

5. I again confirm that I have read, understood and complied with the High 

Court's Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses and that the evidence in this 

affidavit is within my area of expertise. 

Evidence 

My role as Chief Science Advisor and the ongoing review of all evidence on the 
safety and efficacy of the Paediatric Vaccine 

6. I am the Chief Science Advisor at the Ministry of Health. My role is to help 

ensure that robust credible science is at the core of decision making. My 

work is supported by scientists within the Ministry of Health's Scientific and 

Technical Advisory Team. The team includes experienced immunologists 

and epidemiologists. 
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7. I, and the Ministry's Scientific and Technical Advisory Team, ensure that all 

emerging evidence on the safety and effectiveness of the Paediatric 

Vaccine, the Parent Product and other COVID-19 vaccines is kept under 

close review, to ensure that the advice I provide to the Director-General of 

Heath and others remains accurate. This includes closely monitoring 

communiques from the World Health Organisation and other international 

medical bodies as well as from the relevant scientific institutions of other 

governments. For example, the Australian Technical Advisory Group on 

Immunisation (ATAGI), the United States Centre for Disease Control (CDC), 

the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, and the United 

Kingdom Health Security Agency. 

8. The Ministry's Science and Technical Advisory Group issues a regular 

update on current COVID-19 variants. These updates include analysis of the 

current COVID-19 variants that are circulating and, amongst other matters, 

discusses vaccine effectiveness and therapeutic effectiveness against those 

variants. A copy of the most recent update, dated 23 May 2022, is exhibited 

at GT-4. A copy of the updates issued in the first part of December 2021 

are attached as GT-5. 

9. Throughout the pandemic the Ministry's Science and Technical Advisory 

Team has produced evidence summaries for each for each of the COVID-

19 vaccines in New Zealand's portfolio. These are updated on a regular 

basis. Recently the Ministry has engaged an external data gathering agency 

to produce these summaries on a fortnightly basis. Evidence summaries 

are prepared adhering to the basic principles of systematic reviews, with 

the goal of producing unbiased summaries of all available evidence. 

10. Additionally, any major studies concerning any of the COVID-19 vaccines in 

New Zealand's portfolio, are reviewed by me, the Ministry's Science and 

Technical Advisory Team and the members of CV-TAG. Any credible 

evidence which suggested that the risks of any COVID-19 vaccine were 

greater than previously known would be quickly brought to my attention. 

As I said in my first affidavit (at [62]), there is no risk that significant 

developments relating to the Paediatric Vaccine (or the Parent Product) 

and its safety or effectiveness are going unnoticed by me or the Ministry's 
./ 

\~ 
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Science and Technical Advisory Team. 

11. The scale at which the Paediatric Vaccine and other COVID-19 vaccines 

have been simultaneously rolled out in a large number of countries across 

the world and the number of studies in relation to the safety and 

effectiveness of those vaccines have given rise to a substantial volume of 

data. To ensure a clear view of all available evidence is being obtained, in 

addition to consideration of individual studies, the Ministry's Science and 

Technical Advisory Team consider systematically conducted, frequently 

updated reviews, which enables us to assess trends and patterns arising 

from multiple studies, so alerting us to any particular issues of repeated 

concern. This ensures that we do not over-rely on any one individual study. 

12. I believe the system of review described above ensures that the safety and 

effectiveness of the Paediatric Vaccine (and other COVID-19 vaccines in 

New Zealand's vaccine portfolio) is subject to robust, informed discussion 

and review that is essential for the formulation of sound scientific advice. 

CV-TAG 

13. In my first affidavit (at [56]- [61]) I discuss CV-TAG and CV-TAG's December 

2021 recommendation that the Government expand the COVID-19 vaccine 

rollout to include the Paediatric Vaccine for children aged five to 11. To 

help facilitate CV-TAG's consideration detailed advice was provided to the 

Group from the Ministry's Science and Technical Advisory Group. This 

document is referred to as a "Request for Advice" or "RFA". Drafts of this 

advice were provided to CV-TAG on 23 November, 30 November, 7 

December, and 14 December 2021. A copy of the final version of that 

advice is exhibited at GT-6. 

14. CV-TAG was established during the pandemic to provide science advice on 

all aspects of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout in New Zealand. There are 

currently 14 members of CV-TAG. I am the only member of CV-TAG working 

for the Ministry of Health. All other members are practising medical 

practitioners and/or academics with a range of specialities including 

immunology, vaccino\ogy and paediatrics. Members include professors 

from the University of Otago, University of Auckland, University of 

/ 

o' 
l f2/'> 
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Queensland, the Chair of the Immunisation Subcommittee of the 

Pharmacology and Therapeutics Advisory Committee, the Medical Director 

of the Immunisation Advisory Centre and several paediatricians and 

general practitioners. 

Formal review of safety data in February 2022 

15. As discussed in my first affidavit at [61], as part of ongoing monitoring, CV

TAG was to undertake a formal review of the safety data for the Paediatric 

Vaccine and to report back on our findings in February 2022. CV-TAG 

undertook this formal review and met on 1, 8 and 15 February 2022 to 

consider the available data. Following which, I, and the other members of 

CV-TAG, were satisfied that the Paediatric Vaccine was safe and confirmed 

our previous recommendation that children aged 5 to 11 should have at 

least eight weeks between their first and second doses. 

16. As part of that review, CV-TAG considered the real-world safety data 

collected from over 8 million doses of the Pfizer vaccine that had been 

administered to children in the United States and were satisfied that no 

significant safety concerns had been identified. The data available from the 

United States did identify that VAERS had received two reports of death 

from children following administration of the Paediatric Vaccine. Both 

children had complicated medical histories and were in a fragile health 

before vaccination and none of the available data suggested a causal 

association between death and vaccination. 

17. CV-TAG also considered the preliminary unpublished data available from 

Medsafe about reports to CARM following administration of the Paedatric 

Vaccine. At that time Medafe indicated there had been 352 adverse events 

following immunisation reported from 17 January to 30 January 2022. Of 

these 341 were classified as non-serious. Of those 11 other cases, six were 

reported as recovered or recovering, one was ongoing, and four had 

unknown outcome. Only one of the 11 was admitted to hospital for 

observation (no evidence of myocarditis but was reporting chest 

discomfort). 

18. CV-TAG had also been advised by Medsafe, who is in regular contact with 
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other regulators overseas, that none of those regulators had drawn their 

attention to anything of concern regarding the safety profile of the 

Paediatric Vaccine. 

19. I reported on the outcome of CV-TAG's review by a memorandum to the 

Director-General of Health dated 16 February 2022. A copy of that 

memorandum is exhibited as GT-7 

Severely immunocompromised 5 to 11 year olds 

20. In March 2022, CV-TAG considered whether a third primary dose of the 

Paediatric Vaccine should be made available for severely 

immunocompromised 5 to 11 year olds. At this time some other 

jurisdictions (Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States) 

were already recommending that severely immunocompromised children 

receive a third primary dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, in line with other 

severely immunocompromised age cohorts. To help facilitate CV-TAG's 

consideration detailed advice was provided to the Group from the 

Ministry's Science and Technical Advisory Group. A copy of that advice is 

exhibited at GT-8. 

21. On 22 March 2022, CV-TAG recommended that those aged 5 to 11 years 

old who are severely immunocompromised should be offered a third 

primary dose of the Paediatric Vaccine. A copy of that advice is exhibited 

as GT-9. 

COVID-19 Vaccine Independent Safety Monitoring Board 

22. The COVID-19 Vaccine Independent Safety Monitoring Board (CV-ISMB) is 

another COVID-19 focused group/committee that I have been involved 

with during the pandemic. Until February of this year, I was an ex-officio 

member of CV-ISMB but have since delegated that role to the Clinical Lead 

of the National Immunisation Programme, Dr Juliet Rumball-Smith. 

23. CV-ISMB is an independent board that meets regularly to review and 

discuss the safety data for all COVID-19 vaccines, including the Parent 

Product and the Paediatric Vaccine. A copy of the CV-ISM B's interim report 

on adverse events reported in 2021 is exhibited as GT-10. 
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Further evidence on the effects of COV/D-19 on 5 to 11 year olds (disease burden) 

24. In my first affidavit (at [15) - [36)) I discuss the effects of COVID-19 on 5 to 

11 year olds. Since my first affidavit, evidence continues to emerge on the 

effects of COVID-19 on 5 to 11 year olds. 

Omicron in New Zealand 

25. At the time of writing my first affidavit, Omicron had just been detected in 

the community in New Zealand. Since then there has been a widespread 

outbreak of Omicron, with more than a million confirmed cases. 1 The 

number of confirmed cases contrasts starkly to the position in New Zealand 

before the arrival of Omicron, where less than 15,000 cases of COVID-19 

had been confirmed over 2020 and 2021 combined.2 

26. With the significant increase in cases, there has also been a significant 

increase in the number of deaths reported from COVID-19. At the time of 

writing my first affidavit 52 people were reported as dying with COVID-19 

since the first case of COVID-19 in New Zealand (acknowledging that in 

some of these cases, the underlying cause of death may be unrelated to 

COVID-19). This contrasts starkly with the number of reported deaths with 

COVID-19 while Omicron has been in the New Zealand community. 

27. As at 25 May 2022, 1057 people are reported to have died with COVID-19 

(this includes the 52 people mentioned in my first affidavit).3 In some of 

those cases the underlying cause of death is unrelated to COVID-19. The 

Ministry of Health is undertaking an ongoing process of formally coding 

whether COVID-19 was the cause or contributing factor of death or 

whether COVID-19 was unrelated. On 18 May 2022, the Ministry of Health 

released an update on th is process, noting as at the morning of 18 May 

2022:4 

27.1 447 people have died with COVID-19 as the underlying cause of 

As at 8 June 2022, 1,221,724 cases have been confirmed (https://www.healt h.govt.nz/covid-19-novel
coronavirus/covid-19-data-and-statistics/covid-19-cu rrent-cases). 

h tt ps ://www. hea Ith .govt. n z/ co vi d-19-n ove 1-coronavi ru s/ cov i d-19-d a ta-a nd-sta t i sties/ covid-19-so u rce-ca ses-2020-
a nd-2021 

https ://www. hea Ith. govt. nz/ covid-19-novel-coronavi rus/ covid-19-d at a-and-statistics/ co vi d-19-cu rrent -cases 

"COVID-19 deaths reporting update", 18 May 2022 (available here: https://www.health.govt.nz/news-media/news
items/covid-19-deaths-reporting-update). 
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death; 

27.2 231 people have died with COVID-19 as a contributing cause of 

death; 

27.3 161 people had a cause of death unrelated to COVID-19; and 

27.4 138 people who died within 28 days of being a reported case of 

COVID-19 had yet to be classified. 

28. These statistics evidence that any suggestion the Omicron variant only 

causes a mild infection is inaccurate. The position is more complex. The 

Omicron variant is highly transmissible. People can and do develop severe 

disease from Omicron and in some cases Omicron is fatal. 

29. Looking at the impact on ch ildren and adolescents specifica lly, in New 

Zealand, as at 8 June 2022, since 16 August 2021 there has been:5 

29.1 140,396 confirmed cases of COVID-19 amongst Oto 9 year olds, 

with 878 of those cases hospitalised; and 

29.2 207,100 confirmed cases of COVID-19 amongst 10 to 19 year olds 

with 717 of those cases hospitalised. 

30. The overwhelming majority of these infections and hospitalisations 

occurred during the current Omicron wave. 

31. Since the first case of COVID-19 in New Zea land in March 2020, as at 8 June 

2022:6 

31.1 0- 9 year olds make up 11.5% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases in 

New Zealand; 

31.2 10 to 19 year olds make up 17% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zea land; 

31.3 20 to 29 year olds make up 18.6% of al l confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zea land; 

https://w w w. hea Ith. govt. nz/ covid-19-novel-co ro navirus/ cov id-19-d at a-a nd-s ta tist ics/ covid-19-ca se-d em ogra ph ics 

https://w w w.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-data-and-statist ics/covid-19-case-
demographics#hospitalisations 
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31.4 30 t o 39 year olds make up 17.6% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zealand; 

31.5 40 to 49 years olds make up 14.4% of all confirmed COVID-19 

cases in New Zealand; 

31.6 50 to 59 year olds make up 10.5% of al l confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zealand; 

31.7 60 to 69 year olds make up 6.2% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zealand; 

31.8 70 to 79 year olds make up 2.9% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zealand; 

31.9 80 to 89 year olds make up 1.1% of all confirmed COVID-19 cases 

in New Zealand; and 

31.10 those aged 90 and older make up 0.3% of all confirmed COVID-19 

cases in New Zealand. 

32. Since the first case of COVID-19 in New Zealand in March 2020, four 

children aged between 0 to 9 have died with COVID-19 and four 

adolescents aged between 10 to 19 have died with COVID-19.7 

33. For the data above, I have not included some data to protect privacy. For 

examples, for the eight children/ado lescents aged 0 to 19 who have died 

with COVID-19, I have not specified whether it is known if COVID-19 was 

the underlying cause or contributory cause of death. I have not provided 

this detail as the Ministry' s approach is not to reveal data on cases or 

deaths when disclosure of that data could identify a specific individual and 

breach their privacy or their family's privacy. I can confirm that some of the 

publicly notified deaths in the 0 to 9 age bracket are yet to be classified 

and some of the deaths in the 10 to 19 age bracket have been classified 

as "COVID as contributory" . 

https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-data-and-statistics/covid-19-case
demographics#age-gender 
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Internationally 

34. Internationa lly, COVID-19 is continuing to spread, with Omicron the 

predominant variant. Data from UNICEF is that as at March 2022, among 

the 3. 7 million COVID-19 deaths reported globally, 0.4% (over 13,400) 

occurred in children and adolescents under 20 years of age.8 With 58% of 

those deaths occurring among adolescents aged 10 to 19 and 42% 

occurring among children aged 0 to 9. 

35. Data from the United States shows that children aged 5 to 11 years can 

suffer from severe disease from Omicron. During the peak of the winter 

Omicron outbreak in the United States (December 2021 and February 

2022), weekly hospitalization rates of children aged 5 to 11 years peaked 

during the week ending 22 January 2022.9 At that time 2.8 per 100,000 

children aged 5 to 11 years old were hospitalized with COVID-19 in the 

United States. This was 2.3 times higher than the peak during the Delta 

outbreak (which peaked at 1.2 per 100,000 children aged 5 to 11 years 

old).10 Among children who were hospitalized during the Omicron

predominant period in the United States, 19% required ICU admission, 

including 15% with no underlying medical conditions. 11 A copy of the CDC's 

report on this data is attached as GT-11. 

36. As at 25 May 2022, the CDC reports that 359 5 to 11 year olds have died 

with COVID-19 in the United States.12 

37. As at 2 June 2022, in Austra lia, eight children aged 0 to 9 and six 

children/adolescents aged 10 to 19 have been reported as a COVID-19 

associated death.13 

.. 
10 
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https://data.unicef.org/topic/child-survival/covid-19/ 

Shi OS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizations of Children Aged 5-11 Years with Laboratory-Confirmed COVI0 -
19 - COVID-NET, 14 States, March 2020-February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:574-581 (available 
here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116el.htm?s cid=mm7116el w). 

Shi DS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizat ions of Children Aged 5-11 Yea rs with Laborat ory-Confirmed COVID· 
19 - COVID-NET, 14 States, March 2020-February 2022. MMWR Morb Mort al Wkly Rep 2022;71:574-581 (available 
here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116el.htm?s cid=mm7116el w). 

Shi OS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizations of Children Aged 5-11 Years with Laborat ory-Confirmed COVID-
19 - COVID-NET, 14 States, March 2020-February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:574-581 (available 
here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116el.htm?s cid=mm7116el w). 

"Demographic Trends of COVID-19 cases and deaths in the US reported to CDC" (United States) (available here: 
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/?CDC AA reNal=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases
updates/cases-in-us.html#demographics). 

"Coronavirus (COVID-19) case numbers and statistics" (Australia) (available here: https://www.health.gov.au/health
alerts/covid-19/case-numbers-and-statistics#cases-and-deaths-by-age-and-sex). 
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38. In the United Kingdom, for the period from 1 March 2021 to 28 February 

2022:14 

38.1 less than 10 chi ldren aged 5 to 9 died within 60 days of a 

laboratory-confirmed case of COVID-19; and 

38.2 75 children/adolescents aged 10 to 19 died within 60 days of a 

laboratory -confirmed case of COVID-19. 

Updated evidence on the safety and efficacy of the Paediatric Vaccine 

39. In my first affidavit (at [40) - [49)) I discuss the safety and efficacy of the 

Paediatric Vaccine. Since my first affidavit, evidence continues to emerge 

demonstrating that the Paediatric Vaccine is safe and effective. 

Vaccine effectiveness against Omicron 

40. A pre-print study by the New York State Department of Health (dated 25 

February 2022) found that effectiveness of the paediatric vaccine against 

COVID-19 infection was 12% for 5 to 11 year olds (observed during the 

Omicron wave (13 December 2021 to 30 January 2022)).15 The pre-print 

study is mentioned in the RFA provided to CV-TAG in March 2022 (attached 

as exhibit GT-8) . The focus of the study was on vaccine effectiveness 

against infection (in relation to Omicron). Vaccine effectiveness against 

hospitalisation and severe disease was significantly higher (which is 

notable as protection against severe disease is the primary goal of 

immunisation). The authors of that study conclude that the paediatric 

vaccine for 5 to 11 year olds was protective against severe disease. I note 

the study has since been peer reviewed and published and no longer 

provides any statements about vaccine effectiveness (but the underlying 

data is still provided).16 

41. In the United States, on 19 May 2022, the Advisory Committee on 

14 

15 

16 

"COVID-19 confirmed deaths in England (to 28 February 2022): report" (available here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-reported-sars-cov-2-deaths-in-england/covid-19-
confirmed-deaths-in-england-to-28-february-2022-report). 

Dorabawila V, Hoefer D, Bauer UE, Bassett MT, Lutterloh E, Rosenberg ES, Effectiveness of the BNT162B2 vaccine 
among children 5-11and12-17 years in New York after the emergency of the Omicron variant, 28 February 2022 
(available here: https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.02.25.22271454vl). Th is article is a preprint. 

Dorabawila V, Hoefer D, Bauer UE, Bassett MT, Lutterloh E, Rosenberg ES. Risk of Infection and Hospitalization Among 
Vaccinated and Unvaccinated Children and Adolescents in New York After the Emergence of the Omicron 
Variant. JAMA. Published on line May 13, 2022 (avai lable here: 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/iama/fullarticle/2792525). 
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Immunisation Practices (ACIP) COVID-19 Vaccines Work Group released an 

update on the safety of COVID-19 vaccines for children aged 5 to 11. The 

ACIP COVID-19 Vaccines Work Group is a working group within the CDC. 

42. On vaccine effectiveness against the Omicron variant, the ACIP COVID-19 

Vaccines Work Group reported the following in relation to the Paediatric 

Vaccine's effectiveness in children aged 5 to 11:17 

43. 

17 

42.1 Infections were reduced by 43% in vaccinated compared to 

unvaccinated 5 to 11 year olds in the first two months after 

vaccination. This appears to reduce with time, but it is not yet 

clear how rapidly. This is nevertheless a meaningful protection 

against infection. 

42.2 Symptomatic infections were reduced by 60% in vaccinated 

compared to unvaccinated 5 to 11 year olds in the first month 

after vaccination. This reduced to around 30% in the subsequent 

two months. No data beyond two months after vaccination were 

available in the reported study to assess how rapidly waning 

occurs after two months. However, it likely follows the pattern 

seen in adults against symptomatic infection, with continued 

waning in effectiveness. 

42.3 Hospitalisations were reduced by 68% in vaccinated compared to 

unvaccinated 5 to 11 year olds (and 74% in a second study, but 

confidence intervals were wide around this estimate and the 

analysis included non-omicron variants which made up around 

one third of the cases). There wasn't yet enough data available to 

assess the waning of the vaccine effectiveness against 

hospitalisation in this age group. If following the trajectory for 

severe diseases as seen in adults, waning of vaccine effectiveness 

against severe disease would be slower than waning of vaccine 

effectiveness against infections. 

A copy of the ACIP COVID-19 Vaccines Work Group' update is exhibited as 

ACIP, COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness during Omicron for children and adolescent s, 19 May 2022 (available here: 
https ://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/ a c ip/ meetings/ downloads/slides-20 22-05-19/ 02-COVI D-Li n k-Gel les-508. pdf). 
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GT-12. 

44. I also attach at GT-13 a copy of a recent study in the United States that 

discusses in detail vaccine effectiveness against hospitalisations in relation 

to Omicron among children aged 5 to 11. That study found the Paediatric 

Vaccine was 68% effective at preventing hospita lisations in that age group. 

45. These findings are al l consistent w ith the Parent Product, with studies 

indicating that the effectiveness of the Parent Product after completion of 

the primary course wanes and is lower against Omicron than Delta but it 

does still provide protection.18 It is important to note that if, for example, 

vaccine effectiveness against severe disease is 50% that means 

hospitalisations have been halved. This is a substantial and meaningful 

reduction and of great benefit to individual and public health in New 

Zealand. 

Safety of the Paediatric Vaccine 

46. Emerging evidence since my first affidavit has not identified any significant 

safety concerns with the Paediatric Vaccine. 

New Zealand 

47. In New Zealand, as at 7 June 2022, 263,265 first doses and 126,282 second 

doses of the Paediatric Vaccine have been administered.19 In total this is in 

excess of 385,000 doses. As at 30 April 2022, 776 adverse events have been 

reported to the CARM.20 The overwhelming majority of these adverse 

events are not serious. As at 30 April 2022, there were no cases in New 

Zealand where myocarditis or pericarditis has been medically confirmed in 

a chi ld between 5 to 11 years following immunisation with the Paediatric 

Vaccine or where the Paediatric Vaccine has been identified as the cause 

or contributing factor in the death of a child between 5 and 11 years. 

United States 

48. 

18 

" 
20 

On 19 May 2022, the ACIP COVID-19 Vaccines Work Group reported, while 

A M Price, S M Olson, M M Newhams et al, BNT162b2 Protection against t he Omicron Variant in children and 
Adolescents, 19 May 2022, N Engl J Med 2022; 386:1899· 1909 (available here: 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2202826). 

h ttps ://www. hea Ith. govt. n z/ covid-19-novel-co ro navi rus/ cov id-19-d at a-and-statistics/ co vi d-19-vaccin e-d a ta 

"Adverse events following immunisations with COVID-19 vaccines: Safety Report #43 -30 April 2022" (available here: 
https://www.medsafe.govt.nz/COVID-19/safetv-report-43.asp}. 
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discussing the safety and efficacy of the Paediatric Vaccine, that as at 24 

April 2022:21 

48.1 18,182,496 million doses of the Paediatric Vaccine had been 

administered in the United States; 

48.2 9001 reports of adverse reactions were made to VAERS in relation 

to the Paediatric Vaccine; 

48.3 97% of those reports to VAERS were non-serious, with several 

thousand of those reports relating to issues with vaccinators 

preparing and administering the Paediatric Vaccine rather than a 

clinical response to the vaccine; 

48.4 3% of the reports to VAERS are classified as severe adverse events, 

the most common of wh ich was fever (84 reports), vomiting (54 

reports) and Mu ltisystem Inflammatory Syndrome (45 reports); 

48.5 20 children aged 5 to 11 suffered myocarditis after receiving the 

Paediatric Vaccine. 17 of those children were hospita lised with 14 

having recovered as at 24 April 2022; and 

48.6 One child died 13 days after receiving their first dose of the 

Paediatric Vaccine with histopathological evidence of myocarditis 

on autopsy. This death is still under review by the CDC. As I noted 

in my first affidavit (at [49]), bodies like the CDC that monitor 

safety are conservative and cautious and will take their time to do 

a thorough review, so fina l assessment of this child's cause of 

death will take some time. 

49. It is important to note that just because an adverse event is reported to 

VAERS (or any other similar spontaneous reporting system) does not mean 

that there is a causal link between the event and the vaccine. For example, 

I am not aware that there have been any proven cases of MIS-C fol lowing 

vaccination. There is one patient in the United States who presented with 

M IS-C who had no evidence of past or recent infection with COVID-19 but 

21 ACIP, COVID-19 vaccine safety updated: primary series in children ages 5 - 11years, 19 May 2022 (available here: 
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccin es/ acip/ meetings/ down loads/ slid es-20 2 2-05-19/03-COVI D-Sh i ma bu kuro-508. pd fl. 

arnold Koppens
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had received two doses of the Comirnaty vaccine 12 and 8 weeks prior, 

raising the possibility that MIS-C was related to their vaccination.22 The 

patient has since recovered. 

Australia 

50. In Australia, as at 29 May 2022, 1,460 adverse events have been reported 

from the more than 1.9 million doses of the Paediatric Vaccine and the 

Moderna COVID-19 vaccine that have been administered to 5 to 11 year 

olds.23 The most common reactions reported included chest pain, 

vomiting, fever, headache and abdominal pain. 33 reports of suspected 

myocarditis and/or pericarditis have been made, with fou r of those 

determined to likely represent myocarditis and six of those determined to 

likely represent pericarditis. 24 

Update on international rollout of the Paediatric Vaccine 

51. New Zealand is not the only country rolling out the Paediatric Vaccine. In 

my first affidavit (at [SO] - [51]}, I discussed the international vaccination 

of children over five years of age against COVID-19, noting in particular 

approximately 42 countries, including New Zealand, had approved and/or 

started vaccinating children over the age of five years against COVID-19 

and that New Zealand's approach aligned with Australia where the rollout 

of the Paediatric Vaccine commenced on 10 January 2022. To the best of 

my knowledge no countries have stopped the rollout of the Pfizer 

Paediatric Vaccine. 

52. I discuss below briefly, by way of example only, the roll out of the Paediatric 

Vaccine in the United States, the United Kingdom, Australia and Canada to 

illustrat e examples of other countries with similarly rigorous regulatory 

processes who are rolling out the Paediatric Vaccine to give a snapshot of 

the volume of paediatric doses administered worldwide. I also discuss the 

situation in Sweden and Denmark which was commented on by the 

22 

23 

24 

Wangu z, Swartz H, Doherty M, Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C) possibly secondary to 
COVID-19 mRNA vaccination, BMJ Case Reports CP 2022;15:e247176 (available here: 
https://casereports.bmj.com/content/15/3/e247176). 

"COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety report" (Australia ) (available here: ht tps:flwww.tga.gov.au/periodic/covid-19-
vaccine-weekly-safety-report-02-06-2022#vaccine-safety-in-children-and-adolescents). 

"COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety report" (Australia) (available here: https://www.tga.gov.au/ periodic/covid-19-
vaccine-weekly-safety-report-02-06-2022#vaccine-safety-in-chi ldren-and-adolescents) . 
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applicant s' witnesses. 

United States 

53. I have discussed the rollout of the Paediatric Vaccine in the United States 

above at (35], (36], (40] - (44] and (48]. As noted above at (48.1], more 

than 18 million doses of the Paediatric Vaccine have been administered in 

the United States as at 24 April 2022. 

United Kingdom 

54. In my first affidavit (at [77] - [79]), I discussed the rollout of the Paediatric 

Vaccine in the United Kingdom. At the time of my fi rst affidavit the JCVI 

only recommended medica lly vulnerable children and chi ldren who are 

household contacts of immunosuppressed people get the Paediatric 

Vaccine in the United Kingdom. The JCVI provides advice to UK health 

departments on immunisations (akin to the ro le of ATAGI). As I noted in my 

first affidavit, Medsafe's equiva lent in the United Kingdom, the Medicines 

and Healthcare Regulatory Agency, had approved the use of the Paediatric 

Vaccine for all five to 11 years. It was on ly the JCVI recommendation that 

the Paediatric Vaccine rollout be limited to certain high-risk children in that 

age group. 

55. On 16 February 2022 the JCVI provided updated advice, recommend ing 

that the Paediatric Vaccine be made available to all chi ldren aged 5 to 11.25 

Adopting that advice, the Paediatric Vaccine is now available to all children 

aged 5 to 11 in the United Kingdom . As at 1 June 2022, 456,918 doses of 

the Paediatric Vaccine have been administered in the United Kingdom.26 

Australia 

56. In Australia, the Paediatri c Vaccine has been ava ilable since 10 January 

2022. As at 26 May 2022, more than 1.9 million doses of the Paediatric 

Vaccine and the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine have been administered in 

Australia in 5 to 11 year olds.27 

2S 

26 

21 

JCVI statement on vaccination of children aged 5 to 11 years (UK), 16 February 2022 (available here: 
h ttps :// www. gov. u k/gove rn me nt/ pub I icat ions/ j cvi-u pdate-o n-a dvice-f o r-covid-19-va cci nation-of-chi Id re n-a ged-5-
to-11 /j cvi-s tateme nt-on-v acc inat ion-of-chi Id ren-a ged-5-to-11-yea rs-old). 

htt ps ://www .england. n h s. u k/ statistics/ stat istica I-work-areas/ covid-19-vacci nations/ 

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2022/05/covid-19-vaccine-rollout-update-26-may-
2022 O.pdf 
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57. The decision in Australia to rollout the Paediatric Vaccine was informed by 

a recommendation from ATAGI (following the Therapeutic Goods 

Administration provisionally approving the vaccine). ATAGI, amongst other 

matters, provides advice to the Minister for Health on the administration 

of vaccines available in Australia. During the COVID-19 pandemic that role 

has included providing advice on all aspects of Australia's COVID-19 

immunisation programme. ATAGI recommended the use of the Paediatric 

Vaccine in children aged 5 to 11 in Australia in December 2021. This advice 

was updated on 21 February 2022 to, amongst other matters, recommend 

that a third primary dose of the Paediatric Vaccine be available for children 

aged 5 to 11 years who are severely immunocompromised. A copy of the 

updated ATAGI advice is exhibited as GT-14. 28 

Canada 

58. In Canada, the Paediatric Vaccine was approved for use on 19 November 

2022 and has been available since late November 2021. As at 8 May 2022, 

more than 1.2 million doses of the Paediatric Vaccine have been 

administered in Canada.29 Canada's decision to rollout the Paediatric 

Vaccine was informed by a recommendation of the National Advisory 

Committee on Immunisation, issued on 19 November 2021.30 A copy of 

that recommendation is exhibited as GT-15. 

Sweden and Denmark 

59. One of the applicants' witnesses, Dr Philip Altman (at [182] and [183] of his 

affidavit) discusses that the Swedish drug regulator decided against 

recommending COVID-19 vaccines for children aged 5 to 11 in Sweden and 

that in Denmark the COVID-19 vaccination programme has been 

suspended. There are a couple of observations I want to make about these 

60. 

" 

decisions. 

First, in Sweden the decision was not to initiate a general rollout of COVID-

ATAGI recommendations on the use of the paediatric vaccine in children aged 5 to 1 years in Australia (available 
here: https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2022/02/atagi-recommendations-on-pfizer-covid-
19-vaccine-use-in-children-aged-5-to-11-years.pdf). 

https://health-infobase.canada.ca/covid-19/vaccination-coverage/ 

Recommendation on the use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (lOmcg) in children 5-1 years of age (Canada 
(available here: https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/documents/services/immunization/national
advisorv·committee-on-immunization-naci/recommendations-use-covid-19-vaccines/pfizer-biontech-10-mcg
children-5-11-years-age/pfizer-biontech-10-mcg-children-5-11-years-age.pdf ). 
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19 vaccines for children under 12 years of age. It was not a decision to 

pause an existing rollout to that age group. That decision was made in the 

context of COVID-19 in Sweden where there has been widespread 

outbreak of COVID-19 for some time and where Sweden's response to the 

pandemic has often diverged from other countries. It should be noted that 

since 21 December 2021, children aged 5 to 11 who are at high ri sk of 

suffering severe disease from COVID-19 infection have been 

recommended by the Swedish drug regulator to receive a COVID-19 

vaccination. 31 

61. Second, Denmark has recently paused its general COVID-19 vaccination 

programme to all age groups. This decision to pause was made because of 

Denmark's high vaccine coverage and that coming into spring, the 

epidemic was judged to be under control in Denmark.32 The decision was 

not made because of a safety concern of any of the COVID-19 vaccines in 

Denmark's vaccine portfolio. The effect of the pause is that formal 

vaccination invitations are no longer being sent out but COVID-19 vaccines 

are still available to anyone who wishes to receive a vaccine. In particular, 

the Danish drug regulator stil l recommends that people complete their 

started vaccination course.33 The Danish drug regulator has also indicated 

the formal COVID-19 vaccination programme will resume in autumn.34 It 

should be noted that the Paediatric Vaccine has been avai lable for chi ldren 

aged 5 to 11 in Denmark since the end of November 2021.35 

Update on Omicron 

62. When the Paediatric Vaccine was given provisional consent and Cabinet 

subsequently decided to make the Paediatric Vaccine available in New 

Zealand, Delta was the prevalent variant. Omicron had only recently been 

detected in South Africa and was not yet in New Zealand. 

)1 

" .. 
)5 

htt ps://www.reut ers.com/world/ europe/ swedi sh-hea It h-agency-recom mend s-covid-shot s-some-5-11-yea r-olds-
2021-12-21/ 

https://abcnews.go.com/Health/denmark-announces-temporarily-pausing-covid-vaccination
campaign/storv?id=84369102 

https://apnews.com/article/fact-checking-541482118776 

https://abcnews.go.com/Health/denmark-announces-temporarily-pausing-covid-vaccination
campaign/story?id=84369102 

https://www.sst .dk/en/english/news/2021/vaccination-of-5-11-year-old-children-is-to-help-stop-infect ion 

/ 
l ~\ 
Q)'; 
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63. Since Omicron was first detected in South Africa in November 2021, it has 

become the dominant COVID-19 variant circulating globally. Like other 

variants, the Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) comprises a number of lineages 

and sub-l ineages (generally referred to as subvariants). Variant BA.1 was 

responsible for the initial Omicron surge seen globally in December 2021 

and January 2022. This has now been replaced by variant BA.2 as the 

predominant subvariant.36 

64. The emerging data to date indicates that hospitalisations and death rates 

are lower with Omicron than Delta, taking into account vaccination status 

and the risk for severe disease. However, as discussed above people and 

children are still suffering severe COVID-19 from Omicron infection. In 

particular, there remains a higher risk of severe disease in the 

unvaccinated, as noted by the World Health Organisation in its weekly 

COVID-19 update published on 12 April 2022:37 

Unlike previous waves, the most recent wave due to Omicron can be 

characterized by a decoupling between the number of cases, 

hospitalizations (particularly for intensive care) and deaths in many 

countries. However, data continue to show that those who are 

unvaccinated remain at higher risk of severe disease following 

infection with Omicron as compared to those who have been 

vaccinated. Despite the reduction in severity, the massive increases 

in cases with Omicron have led to large numbers of hospitalizations, 

putting further pressure on the healthcare systems, and in some 

countries, similar or high numbers of deaths when compared to 

previous peaks. 

65. Looking at the BA.2 subvariant in particular, a Hong Kong study of an 

uninfected and unvaccinated population of children, investigated the 

severity of BA.2.38 The study investigated severe outcomes among 1,147 

children aged 11 and younger who were hospitalised between 5 February 

36 

37 

" 

World Health Organisation, COVID-19 Weekly Epidemiologica l Update (published 18 May 2022). Available here: 
fi le:///C:/Users/andersonk/Downloads/20220518 Weekly Epi Update 92.pdf 

World Health Organisation, COVID-19 Weekly Epidemiological Update {published 12 Apri l 2022). Available here: 
file:/f/C:/Users/andersonk/Downloads/20220412 Weekly Epi Update 87.pdf 

Tso, W., et al. Intrinsic Severity of SARS-CoV-2 Omicron BA.2 in Uninfected, Unvaccinated Children: A Population

Based, Case-Control Study on Hospital Complications. 2022 21 Mar 2022. 
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and 28 February 2022 (a BA.2 dominant period). The authors of the study 

concluded that the intrinsic severity of BA.2 in children who had no past 

COVID-19 infection or vaccination is not mild. 

66. Two new variants within the Omicron lineage have recently been 

identified, BA.4 and BA.5, and their presence in the New Zealand 

community was first reported on 3 June 2022. Data is limited on BA.4 and 

BA.5. Preliminary evidence from overseas has indicated that the presence 

of subvariants BA.4 and BA.4 in the community appears to be resulting in 

an increase in the number of cases.39 However, given the current low 

prevalence of BA.4 and BA.5 it is unknown whether these subvariants have 

different disease characteristics or severity to other Omicron subvariants. 

67. The emergence of these subvariants illustrates that the COVID-19 

pandemic is continuing to evolve. All emerging evidence on COVID-19 and 

the effectiveness and safety of COVID-19 vaccines is subject to robust and 

regular review by myself, the Ministry's Scientific and Technical Advisory 

Team and CV-TAG. If there was any robust emerging evidence that raised 

material concerns about the efficacy or safety of the Paediatric Vaccine, I 

would advise the Director-General of Health accordingly, so that any 

necessary decisions on the inclusion of the Paediatric Vaccine in the 

national COVID-19 Immunisation Programme could be made. 

Applicants' claims 

68. I have read the applicants' amended statement of claim and the affidavits 

of Dr Peter McCullough, Dr Simon Brown (April 2022 affidavit), Dr Geert 

Vanden Bossche, Dr Phillip Altman and Professor Nikolai Petrovsky (reply 

affidavit of January 2022). This is in addition to the affidavits I read prior to 

giving my first affidavit. As I said in my first affidavit, I am familiar with the 

types of views and concerns these witnesses raise. Their views represent a 

very small minority of scientific opinion particularly when viewed in the 

light of the significant number of well-regarded scientific bodies and 

organisations in favour of providing COVID-19 vaccines to 5 to 11 year olds. 

Nothing in the aforementioned affidavits nor the affidavits I read prior to 

39 World Health Organisation, COVID-19 Weekly Epidemiological Update (published 18 May 2022) (available here: 
file:///C:/Users/andersonk/Downloads/20220518 Weekly Epi Update 92.pdf). 

.f 
l~ 
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my first affidavit makes me concerned about the rollout of Paediatric 

Vaccine in New Zealand. 

69. I respond below to some of the key points raised by the applicants' 

witnesses to the extent that they are not already addressed by my 

preceding comments or my first affidavit. The fact that I do not respond to 

a particular point made by the applicants' witnesses does not mean that I 

agree with it. 

mRNA technology and development of the Comirnaty vaccines 

70. The applicants' experts raise concerns that mRNA technology is new and 

untested, and that the Comirnaty vaccine has been developed too quickly. 

I note in particular the comments of Dr Altman at [21] - [23] and [48] of his 

affidavit and Professor Petrovsky at [51] - [62] of his first affidavit. 

71. It is true that COVID-19 vaccines are the first widely administered vaccines 

to be based on mRNA technology. But mRNA technology for vaccines is 

not new. It has been studied for decades. I attach as GT-16 a 2018 article 

discussing the development of mRNA vaccines. This article notes that a 

number of recent reports had demonstrated the potency and versatility of 

mRNA to protect against a wide variety of infectious pathogens, including 

influenza virus, Ebola virus, and Zika virus. 

72. There are a number of advantages with mRNA vaccines as compared with 

vaccines based on live attenuated viruses: mRNA is non-infectious, it is a 

non-integrating platform; mRNA is degraded by normal cellular processes; 

and it is easier to manufacture large quantities quickly. 

73. The time taken for a pharmaceutical company to develop a new medicine 

and bring it to market will be dependent on a number of factors, including 

the level of investment and how much priority that potential medicine is 

given. At [46] of his affidavit Dr Altman refers to a publication by Young et 

al about the length of time taken to develop vaccines, suggesting that it 

usually takes about seven years to develop a conventional vaccine. The 

point that this paper appears to be making is that there is a lack of 

investment for developing vaccines for non-first world disease. Following 

the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been a huge 
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international scientific effort and financial investment in the development 

of safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines. You would expect that vaccine 

development wou ld take a shorter amount of time if significant investment 

and effort is made over that time. 

Messenger RNA vaccines are not a gene therapy 

74. The applicants' evidence suggests that the Paediatric Vaccine, and all 

mRNA vaccines are a gene therapy, claiming that this results in permanent 

changes to a person's DNA that is passed down generations. Noting in 

particular the comments of Dr Vanden Bossche at [11] - [13] and Dr Altman 

at [20] - [27]. 

75. I disagree. Messenger RNA vaccines, like the Paediatric Vaccine, are not 

gene therapies. They do not alter a person's genes. 

76. A gene therapy is a technique that modifies a person's genes to treat or 

cure disease.40 It involves making deliberate changes to a person's DNA in 

order to treat or cure a particular disease.41 Gene therapies can work in 

several ways: 

76.1 Replacing a disease-causing gene with a healthy copy of the gene. 

76.2 Inactivating or disabling a disease-causing gene that is not 

functioning properly. 

76.3 Introducing a new or modified gene into the body to help treat a 

disease. 

77. If a person has a disease caused by a mutation of a gene (i .e. cystic fibrosis) 

then to treat that disease gene therapy can be used by replacing the 

disease causing gene with a healthy copy of that gene. 

78. This is not what mRNA vaccines do. They do not change a person's genetic 

makeup. COVID-19 mRNA vaccines teach a person's cells how to make a 

protein that will trigger an immune response inside that person's body 

when exposed to the COVID-19 virus. They do not enter the nucleus of a 

40 

" 

"What is a gene therapy?" FDA (available here: https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene
therapy-products/what-gene-therapy). 

"What is a gene therapy?" FDA (available here: https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene
therapy-products/what-gene-therapy). 
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human cells nor does the vaccine interact with a person's DNA. 

79. Some types of virus like the influenza virus are transported into the 

nucleus. Those viruses have proteins (called ribonucleoproteins) 

associated with their genome that help transport their genomic RNA into 

the nucleus.42 The mRNA from the Parent Product and the Paediatric 

Vaccine do not have any of these proteins. 

Messenger RNA contained in the Comirnaty vaccines cannot be reverse 

transcribed into DNA 

80. Dr Altman refers to a recent paper raising the theoretical possibility that 

the mRNA contained in the Comirnaty vaccines could be reverse 

transcribed into DNA (see his comments at [179) of his affidavit). 

81. The point raised by Dr Altman, and the paper he refers to, is on ly a 

theoretical concern. There is no credible evidence to support this 

theoretical concern. Messenger RNA does not transcribe back into DNA. 

81.1 The only known mechanism by which RNA can integrate into the 

host genome requires the presence of a complex containing 

reverse transcriptase and integrase. These are not present in the 

mRNA for the Parent Product or Paediatric Vaccine. 

81.2 Another reason is geography. Messenger RNA is in an entirely 

separate compartment of a cell from the DNA with no simple 

means to get to it. 

81.3 The mRNA in the Parent Product and Paediatric Vaccine degrades 

within a relatively short time once taken up by the body's cells, as 

does the cell's own mRNA. During that entire time, the mRNA 

vaccine remains in the cytoplasm (i.e. outside the nucleus of the 

cell), where it wi ll be translated and then degraded by normal 

cellular mechanisms. 

82. So far as the particular paper referred to by Dr Altman is concerned, I note 

that a comment has been published in response, describing this study as 

S Huet, S V Avilov, L Feritz, N Daigle et al, Nuclear import and assembly of Influenza A Virus RNA Polymerase studied 
in live cells by fluorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy, 1 February 2010 (available here: 
https://journals.asm.org/doi/full/10.1128/JVl.01533-09). / 

ti' 
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"scientifically incompetent" to evaluate the genotoxicity of mRNA 

therapeutics, including the Paediatric Vaccine and the Parent Product.43 

Noting in particular the difference between an in vitro envi ronment, where 

a study is undertaken in a test tube or petri dish (which is how the study Dr 

Altman refers to was conducted) and an in vivo environment, where a 

study is undertaken in a living organism. 

Messenger RNA vaccines do not cause negative vaccine effectiveness 

83. The applicants' witnesses suggest the Paediatric Vaccine and Parent 

Product are causing negative vaccine effectiveness. In essence that those 

vaccines are negatively impacting a person's ability to amount an immune 

response to Omicron and that this is evidenced by the fact vaccinated 

persons have materially higher rates of Omicron infection than 

unvaccinated persons. Noting in parti cu lar the comment s of Dr McCullough 

in his affidavit at [44] - [SO] and Dr Brown in his April 2022 affidavit at [59] 

-[63]. 

84. I disagree. Real world stud ies, particularly unrandomized observational 

trials, cannot control for all the variables which influence the rate of 

infection. The Danish study refe rred to by Dr Brown which he says indicates 

that Pfizer vaccination results in negative vaccine efficacy has been cherry 

picked and mis-interpreted . The overwhelming evidence (as presented 

above) indicates that vaccination decreases the risk of infection and the 

risk of severe disease. The authors of t he Danish study state: 44 

43 

.. 

The negative estimates in the final period arguably suggest different 

behaviour and/or exposure patterns in the vaccinated and 

unvaccinated cohorts causing underestimation of the VE. This was 

likely the result of Omicron spreading rapidly initially through single 

(super-spreading) events causing many infections among young, 

vaccinated individuals. 

Merchant HA. Comment on Alden et al. Intracellular Reverse Transcription of Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA 
Vaccine BNT162b2 In Vitro in Human Liver Cell Line. Curr. Issues M o/. Biol. 2022, 44, 1115-1126. Current Issues in 

Mo/ecu/or Biology. 2022; 44(4):1661-1663 (available here: https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/4/113/htm). 

CH Hansen, AB Scheide et al, Vaccine effectiveness against SS-CoV-2 infection with the Omicron or Delta va riants 
following a two-dose or booster BNT162B2 or mRNA-1273 vaccination series: a Danish cohort study (available here: 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.20.21267966v3.full .pdf). 
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The extent to which previous COVID-19 infection provides effective immunisation 

is complex 

85. Some of the applicants' witnesses suggest that having been infected with 

COVID-19 provides effective immunity from future infection. Noting in 

particular the comments of Dr Vanden Bossche in his affidavit at [35] - [42] . 

In my view the position is more complex. 

86. Previous infection with COVID-19 can induce an immune response that 

provides some immunity and protection against subsequent COVID-19 

infection.45 However, there is no correlate of protection that can be reliably 

used to assess whether an individual is protected from COVID-19 infection 

or severe COVID-19.46 

87. The first time a person is infected with COVID-19, it can take several days 

or weeks for their body to produce the necessary antibodies to fight the 

infection. After infection, for the vast majority of people, their immune 

system will " remember" the COVID-19 virus and has the capacity to 

respond quickly if the body encounters COVID-19 again. It is the presence 

of these antibodies that means a person has some protection from 

reinfection. However, this immunity is far from perfect. 

88. The level of natural immune response as a result of COVID-19 infection can 

be widely variable. Multiple factors appear to impact the degree of 

immunity provided following an infection. Most notably those who 

experience more severe COVID-19 symptoms tend to have a higher degree 

of immunity. In comparison, immune responses to vaccination tend to be 

more consistent from person to person. 

89. Similar to vaccination, a person's natural immune response as a result of a 

COVID-19 vaccination tends to wane over time. 

90. Research into the impacts of natural immune response is ongoing. In 

November 2021, the CDC examined hospitalizations in adults with COVID-

45 

46 

"Science Brief: SARS-CoV-2 Infection-induced and vaccine-induced immunity", 29 October 2011 (available here: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/science-briefs/vaccine-induced-immunity.html). 

"Interim statement on the use of additional boosters doses of Emergency Use Listed mRNA vaccines against COVID-
19", 17 May 2022 (World Health Organization) (available here: https:flwww.who.int/news/item/17-05-2022-
interim-statement-on-the-use-of-additional-booster-doses-of-emergency-use-listed-mrna-vaccines-against-covid-
19). 
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19-like illness and compared the odds of testing positive for COVID-19 

between patients who were unvaccinated but had been infected with 

COVID-19 90-179 days prior and those patients who were fully vaccinated 

with an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine 90 - 179 days prior. The odds of an 

unvaccinated patient testing positive for COVID-19 was 5.49-fold higher 

than the odds of a vaccinated patient testing positive for COVID-19.47 

91. Studies also suggest that people with previous COVID-19 infections who 

are vaccinated (known as hybrid immunity) demonstrate stronger immune 

responses to COVID-19. A study of Kentucky (US) residents found that 

being unvaccinated was associated with 2.34 times the odds of reinfection 

compared with being fully vaccinated. 48 

92. Other studies from the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, the 

Netherlands and Qatar have demonstrated that a person who has 

completed a primary course of vaccination plus a booster appears to 

provide broadly similar protection against subsequent Omicron infection 

to that provided by a combination of primary vaccination and prior 

infection (with a previous variant).49 However, there is a lack of studies 

directly comparing duration of this effect in both of these groups. Indirect 

comparisons (where different studies used to examine duration of 

protection in each group) suggest that the protection against reinfection 

after two doses plus infection with a previous variant might decline more 

47 

48 

49 

Bozio CH, Grannis SJ, Naleway AL, et al. Laboratory-Confirmed COVID-19 Among Adults Hospita lized w ith COVID-19-
Like Illness with Infection-Induced or mRNA Vaccine-Induced SARS-CoV-2 Immunity - Nine States, January
September 2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2021;70:1539-1544 (available 
here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7044el .htm). 

Cavanaugh AM, Spicer KB, Thoroughman D, Glick C, Winter K. Reduced Risk of Reinfection with SARS-CoV-2 After 
COVID-19 Vaccination - Kentucky, May-June 2021. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2021;70:1081-1083 (available 
here:https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7032el .htm#:-:text=Among%20Kentucky%20residents%20i 
nfected%20with,compared%20with%20being%20fully%20vaccinated). 

UK Health Security Agency. SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern and variants under investigation in England. Technical 
briefing 34. 14 January 2022; Available from: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment data/file/1046853/tec 
hnical-briefing-34-14-january-2022.pdf: Carazo, S., et al. Protection against Omicron re-infection conferred by prior 
heterologous SARS-CoV-2 infection, with and without mRNA vaccination. 3 May 2022; Available from: 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.04.29.22274455v2; Altarawneh, H.N., et al. Effect of prior 
infection, vaccination, and hybrid immunity against symptomatic BA.1 and BA.2 Omicron infections and severe 
COVID-19 in Qatar. medRxiv 22 March 2022; 2022.03.22.22272745]. Available from : 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.03.22.22272745vl; Andeweg, S.P., et al. Protection of COVID-19 
vaccination and previous infection against Omicron BA.1 and Delta SARS-CoV-2 infections. 12 May 2022; Available 
from: https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.02.06.22270457v3; and Lind, M.L., et al. Effectiveness of 
Primary and Booster COVID-19 mRNA Vaccination against Omicron Variant SARS-CoV-2 Infection in People with a 
Prior SARS-CaV-2 Infection. 25 April 2022; Available from: 
https ://www.medrxiv.org/ content/ 1O.1101/2022 .04 .19. 2 2 2 7 405 6v 3. 
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slowly than with three doses of vaccine. 

Children with underlying conditions are at greater risk of severe COVID-19 

93. The applicants' witnesses suggest that there is no reliable evidence that 

children with underlying conditions are at greater risk of severe COVID-19. 

Noting in particular the comments of Dr Altman in his affidavit at (88] . 

94. I disagree. In my first affidavit (at (19] - [20]) I discuss that children living 

with pre-existing health conditions and comorbidities have a greater risk of 

severe disease from COVID-19. There is significant evidence that children 

with underlying conditions are at greater risk of severe COVID-19. By way 

of example: 

50 

" 

94.1 As discussed in my first affidavit (at (20]), CDC surveillance data 

from November 2021 shows that of the children who have 

developed severe illness from COVID-19 in the United States most 

have underlying health conditions (like asthma and obesity). 68% 

of hospitalisations of children with COVID-19, at that time, had 

underlying conditions. 

94.2 During the peak Omicron period in the United States (December 

2021- February 2022), the majority of children hospitalised (70%) 

with COVID-19 had underlying medical conditions.50 During the 

same period the evidence from the United States is that children 

with diabetes and obesity were more likely to experience severe 

COVID-19.51 

94.3 In a large meta-analysis, pre-existing obesity, chronic pulmonary 

disease, congenital heart disease and neurological disease were 

found to increase the odds of death due to COVID-19 

approximately 9-fold compared with children with no risk 

conditions.52 

Shi OS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizations of Children Aged 5-11 Years with Laboratory-Confirmed COVI0-
19 - COVIO-NET, 14 States, March 2020-February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:574-581 (available 

here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116el.ht m?s cid=mm7116el wl . 

Shi OS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizations of Children Aged 5-11 Years with Laboratory-Confirmed COVID-
19 - COVIO-NET, 14 States, March 2020-February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:574-581 (available 

here: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7116el.ht m?s cid=mm7116el w) . 

Shi Q, Wang z, Liu J, et al. Risk factors for poor prognosis in child ren and adolescents with COVI0-19: A systematic 

review and meta-analysis. EClinicalMedicine 2021;41:101155. ~ 

l () \ 
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94.4 In another study among 43,465 patients with COVID-19 aged 18 

years or younger (with the median age in the study being 12) 

found a higher risk of severe COVID-19 illness among children with 

medical complexity and certain underlying conditions, such as 

type 1 diabetes, cardiac and circulatory congenital anomalies and 

obesity.53 

95. That is not to say that healthy children don't suffer from serious illness 

from COVID-19. They can and do but the evidence clearly demonstrates 

that children with underlying conditions are at a greater risk. 

Children aged 5 to 11 have no greater risk of serious illness with Omicron than the 
seasonal flu 

96. The applicants' witnesses suggest that children aged 5 to 11 have no 

greater risk of serious illness with Omicron than influenza. Noting in 

particular the comments of Dr Brown in his affidavit at [22] and Dr Altman 

in his affidavit at [73]. 

97. I disagree. These statements are based on an assumption that influenza is 

not a problem in children and that it is not necessary to attempt to prevent 

influenza in children. This is incorrect. Influenza, like COVID-19, can be a 

severe illness in children and adults. It is also incorrect to suggest that 

COVID-19 is not a severe illness for some children. As discussed above, the 

risk of severe disease from COVID-19 in children in Hong Kong was not 

considered minimal. 

There has been a significant increase in reported potential vaccine deaths to 
VAERS 

98. The applicants' witnesses suggest that there has been a significant increase 

in reported potential vaccine deaths to VAERS with the introduction of 

COVID-19 vaccines and that there have been more adverse events 

attributed to COVID-19 than any other vaccine in history. Noting in 

particular the comments of Dr McCullough in his affidavit at [60] and [61] 

and Dr Altman in his affidavit at [128] - [134] and [149]. I understand 

Christopher James is responding to these claims in detail so I only make 

Kompaniyets L, Agathis N, Nelson J. Underlying Medical Conditions Associated With Severe COV!D-19 Illness Among 
Children. JAMA Netw Open 2021;4:e2111182. 
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two brief comments in response: 

98.1 First, it is important to note that cases are notified to VAERS 

because an adverse event occurs after vaccination. Serious events 

are always occurring to individuals in the population and it is 

inevitable that adverse events will occur at some time after a 

vaccination. This does not indicate that the vaccine caused the 

adverse event. However, from these adverse events, patterns of 

complications can be identified, and the observed rate of 

complications can be compared to the expected rate of adverse 

events occurring in the population. 

98.2 Second, it is not surprising that there has been an increase in the 

number of adverse events reported to VAERS. This is entirely to 

be expected when you consider the number of COVID-19 vaccine 

doses that have been administered. Worldwide it is in excess of 

PCR tests 

11.7 billion doses. This is more than 10 times the number of 

influenza vaccines that would be administered worldwide in an 

ordinary year. It is therefore entirely expected, and not of any 

particular concern, that VAERS is receiving more reports about 

adverse events from immunisation than it did before the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

99. Dr Altman makes a number of claims about the reliability and accuracy of 

polymerase chain reaction tests, more commonly known as PCR tests. In 

particular that PCR tests cannot distinguish between influenza and COVID-

19. See Dr Altman's comments at [58] - [64] and [162] - [165] of his 

affidavit. 

100. I strongly disagree with Dr Altman. PCR tests are very accurate in 

identifying COVID-19. They will only give a positive result if SARS-CoV-2 is 

present, being the virus that causes COVID-19. They do not conflate the 

presence of influenza and SARS-CoV-2. The narrative that PCR tests 

produce false positives has arisen because these tests are so effective at 

the identification of SARS-CoV-2 viral particles. Because PCR is so sensitive, 
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some individuals may remain positive when tested by PCR for some time 

after they are no longer infectious. This fact is well understood and 

recognised in the use of PCR in the management of individuals with COVID-

19 and is why the production of a negative PCR test is not required for 

individuals to leave isolation or quarantine. 

101. Dr Altman (at [162] of his affidavit) refers to the fact the CDC has 

withdrawn the PCR test as a valid test for identifying COVID-19 suggesting 

this was done because the PCR test was inaccurate. That is entirely 

incorrect. At the end of last year, the CDC switched to using multiplexed 

PCR tests rather than the original PCR tests that had been used up to that 

point.54 The multiplexed PCR tests, can detect more than just the presence 

of SARS-CoV-2 but also influenza. For each virus the multiplexed PCR test 

will give either a positive or negative result. That is, the multiplexed PCR 

test can detect both viruses at the same time, saving a patient from having 

to be tested twice. 

102. Some PCR tests have been able to not only detect SARS-CoV-2 (the virus 

that causes COVID-19), but additionally differentiate between Omicron 

(some sub-lineages) and previous variants. The remaining PCR tests have 

been able to detect both Omicron and other variants (like Delta) but not 

differentiate between them. This is not a failure of these tests, rather that 

some other tests have an unexpected additional benefit. For the avoidance 

of doubt, all PCR tests are able to detect with a high level of accuracy the 

presence of SARS-CoV-2 and PCR tests remain the gold standard test for 

detection of COVID-19. 

Predetermination 

103. I understand the applicants are alleging the decision to give provisional 

consent to the Paediatric Vaccine and the subsequent decision to rollout 

the Paediatric Vaccine were both predetermined because of the 

government's vaccination strategy, or political objectives, or contractual 

arrangements with Pfizer. 

104. I did not make either of those decisions. However, I had a role in providing 

54 https://www.cdc.gov/csels/dls/locs/2021/07-21-2021-lab·alert·Changes CDC RT·PCR SARS·CoV-2 Testing 1.html 
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advice to the Director-General of Health that helped to inform Cabinet's 

decision to ro llout the Paediatric Vaccine in my capacity as a member, and 

Chair, of CV-TAG. As previously discussed, CV-TAG recommended the 

Government expand the COVID-19 vaccine ro llout to include the Paediatric 

Vaccine and children aged 5 to 11. 

105. My understanding is that the applicants are not directly alleging that CV

TAG's recommendation to the Government was predetermined. For the 

avoidance of doubt, I would emphatically reject any suggestion that it was. 

I am a trained physician and scientist. My role, as Chief Science Advisor and 

a member of CV-TAG, is to provide robust credible science advice to assist 

decision-makers. I am focused on the scientific evidence of the efficacy and 

safety of the Paediatric Vaccine (and other COVID-19 vaccines). CV-TAG's 

recommendation on the Paediatric Vaccine was formed entirely in reliance 

of the available scientific evidence. 

AFFIRMED 

at Christchurch this / 0 ./'Ill day of 

June 2022 
before me: 

Ad George Ian Town 

w Zealand 

Emma Louise Sprott 
Solicitor 
Christchurch 
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About the SARS-CoV-2 Variants Update 
The purpose of this document is to provide an overview of recent developments with respect to the 

identification of new variants or further detail about the properties of already identified variants. Characteristics 

of current circulating variants are monitored including: growth advantage/ transmissibility; disease course/vira l 

dynamics; clinical features (symptoms and severity); immune evasion, vaccine effectiveness and therapeutics 

effectiveness; and detection/ testing. 

All viruses, including SARS-CoV-2, change over time. Most of these changes have little to no impact on the 

properties of the vi rus, but some may affect properties such as: how easily it spreads, the associated disease 

severity, the performance of vaccines, therapeutic medicines, diagnostic tools, or the performance of other 

public health and social measures. Nomenclature systems for naming and tracking SARS-CoV-2 genetic lineages 

have been established by GISAID, Nextstrain and Pango. To assist w ith public discussions of variants, an expert 

group convened by WHO recommended using letters of the Greek Alphabet, i.e., Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta 

etc.[2] 

About this update 
A selected sub-set of topic areas are comprehensively updated in each issue of this document. The dates stated 

for section updates relate to when a comprehensive update wa s performed, although additional data might 

have been added in the interim. New information included since the previous update is provided in red text . 

This issue retains the separate table for the BA.2 sub-lineage of Omicron, as it continues to replace the 

previously dominant BA.1 sub-lineage of Omicron.[4) 

Key documents published recently 

In addition to selected recent pre-prints and published studies, key reports used in this update include: 

• UKHSA: SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern and variants under investigation in England Technical briefing 

41, 6 May 2022 [SJ 

• UKHSA: Risk assessment for SARS-CoV-2 variants V-22APR-03 and V-22APR-04, 28 April [6] 

• WHO: Weekly epidemiological update on COVID-19 - 11 May 2022 [7] 

• WHO: Weekly epidemiological update on COVID-19 - 4 May 2022 [8] 

• ECDC: Communicable Disease Threats Report -Week 19, 8-14 May 2022 [9) 
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Key new information in this update 
• The Omicron Variant of Concern remains the dominant variant circu lating globally, accounting for nearly 

all sequences recently reported to GISAID. 

• BA.4 and BA.5 are Omicron sub-lineages that were first detected in South Africa in January and February 
2022 respectively, and are now the dominant variants there. BA.4 and BA.5 remain at a low prevalence 
globally, but their geographic distribution implies they are spreading successfully. They have now been 
detected in over 20 countries, including at the New Zealand border. BA.4 and BA.5 appear to have a 
growth advantage, though no evidence regarding impact on transmissibility has been reported. BA.5 has 
an estimated daily growth advantage over BA.2 of 13% in Portugal and 12% in South Africa. The growth 
advantage for BA.4 and BA.5 is thought to be likely due to their ability to evade immune protection 
induced by prior infection and/or vaccination, particularly if this has waned over time. There is currently 
no evidence to suggest an effect on severity of i llness. 

• Although the UK Health Security no longer classifies Delta as a Variant of Concern, the WHO retains this 
designation. A recently published study on waste-water surveillance in Israel found that Delta is highly 
resilient and continued to be detected at low levels even at the height ofthe Omicron wave. The 
authors raise concern that such 'cryptic circulation' could possibly result in the re-emergence of a Delta 
wave of generation of a new variant. 

• A World Health Organization report included an updated summary of evidence on Omicron, including 
for vaccine effectiveness (VE) . Lower vaccine effectiveness of a primary vaccine se ries has been 
observed for severe disease, symptomatic disease, and infection against the Omicron compared to the 
previous four voes. However, importantly, in the majority of studies VE estimates against the Omicron 
variant remain higher for severe disease than for other outcomes. Booster vaccination substantially 
improves VE for all outcomes, but studies that assess VE of booster vaccination beyond 6 months are 
needed to evaluate the longer duration of protection. 
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Many agencies monitor existing and emerging variants, including the World Health Organizat ion (WHO) and the 

UK Hea lt h Security Agency (UKHSA). Surveillance, classification, and reporti ng varies between countries and 

agencies. 

Changes to UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) variant classification system [1] : 

From 1 April 2022, t he UKHSA amended its variant classification syst em to give a clearer indication of 

which variants have pot entia lly significant changes in bio logical propert ies compared to current 

dominant va riant(s).[3] These variants with potentially significant changes may pose a risk to public 

healt h in t he UK although at t he time of identification it may be difficult to predict the extent of the 

impact. 

In t he new system, t he Variant of Concern (VOC) label is assigned to variants which are currently 

emerging or circulating, and for which t he UKHSA have confirmed or can predict: 

• a detrimenta l change in biological properties (changes in transmissibility, severity or 

immune evasion) compared to the current dominant variant(s); and 

• a growth rate potentially compatible with maintaining transmission and/or displacing the 

cu rrent dominant va riant. 

There wi ll be no other categorisation of variants, and there w ill be no variant under investigation (VUI) 

category. UKHSA will continue to designate new va riants based on genomic features and growth, and 

t hese will receive a va riant number (V-date-number) and wi ll have routine characterisat ion analyses 

once biologica l mat eria ls are ava ilable and/or sufficient cases accrue.[3] Previous variants of concern 

w hich no longer meet the criteria have been redesignated. [1] 

Different national authorities may designate variants differently depending on their definitions and the risk 

posed to their country.[8] Tab le 1 outlines t he current ly circulating known variants of public hea lth interest. It 

displays t he various nomenclature for the different va riants, including UKHSA labels, WHO designations and 

Phylogenetic Assignment of Named Global Outbreak lineages (Pangolin lineages), European Centre for Disease 

Control and Prevention (ECDC) designation, as well as the date/location of earliest documented samples. It also 

indicates the classificat ion level given by t he UKHSA (VOCs, va riants (V-date-number), and 's ignals in 

monitoring') if applicable. Red t ext indicates new or updat ed information since the previous Variants Update. 

As of 16 May 2022, Delta and Omicron 1 were t he only circulat ing Variants of Concern as designated by the 

WHO.( link) There were no currently ci rcu lating Variants of Interest as designated by the WHO at that time. As of 

16 May, t he WHO list ed t wo variants under monitoring: B.1.640 and XD.(10] 

Recently designat ed variants include the following, which were class ified by the UKHSA Variant Technical 

Group (VTG) on 6 Apri l 20222(1]: 

• Recombinant XD was classified V-22APR-01 

• Recombinant XE was classified V-22APR-02 

1 Includes BA.1, BA.2, BA.3, BA.4, BA.5 and descendent lineages. It also includes BA.1 /BA.2 circulating recombinant forms such as 
XE. 
2 Whilst recombinant lineages generally are monitored through horizon scanning, UKHSA has classified XD and XE recombinant 
lineages as variants V-22APR-01 and V-22APR-02, respectively. XD has been classified a variant (V) on the basis of the data 
published from France, suggesting that it may be biologically distinct. XE has been classified a variant (V) based on apparent 
continued growth within the UK. 
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Table 1 now also includes European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) classifications . The ECDC 

uses the label 'variant of concern' when clear evidence is available for a variant indicating a significant impact on 

transmissibility, severity and/or immunity that is likely to have an impact on the epidemiological situation in the 

EU/EEA.(11] 

Note that whilst BA.4 and BA.S were both first detected in South Africa, the country performs a high rate of 

whole genome sequencing, and it is possible the variants first emerged (but was not detected) somewhere 

else.(12] 
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Table 1: Overview of SARS-CoV-2 variants of public health interest 

Tobie updated: 16 Moy 2022 

Pango lineage WHO label UKHSA label UKHSA designation 

8.1.1.7 Alpha ).i-20DEC·Ol f/ariant (previously o variant of concern) 
previously VOC-20DEC· 

01) 

8.1.617.2 and sub· Delta V-21APR·02 (previously IVariant (previously o variant of concern) 
ineages VOC·21APR·02) 

8.l.l.529/8A.l Omicron VOC·21NOV·Ol IVariant of concern 

8.l.l.529/8A.2 Omicron VOC·22JAN·Ol IVariant of concern (previously o variant 
"nder investigation) 

AY.4.2 IV·210CT-Ol (previously IVariant (previously o variant under 
VUl·210CHJ1) ·nvestigotion) · ' AY.4.2 is a sub·lineage 

within Delta that has been assigned as a 

~istinct variant by UKHSA. 

8.1.640 ~ignal in monitoring (previously Variant in 
monitoring) 

8A.3 ~ignal in monitoring (previously Variant in 
monitoring) 

Delta and Omicron !Signal in monitoring (previously Variant in 
ecombinant lineages monitoring) 
UK) 

ECDC designati on 

De-escalated variant 

!Variant of Concern[ll) 

Variant of Concern[ll) 

Variant of Concern(ll) 

De-escalated but 
monitored under Delta 
voe 

f/ariant under 
monitoring (11) 

Mlr>: l \TR' o r 
HEALTH 

Earliest document ed 01str1but1on 
samples 

United Kingdom, Sep· Detected In the UK In the past 12 
2020 weeks as at 6 May.[S) 

'ndia, Oct-2020 Detected in the UK in the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.[S) 

Detected 1n the UK 1n the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.[5) 

Detected 1n the UK 1n the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.[5) 

Detected in the UK 1n the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.(5) 

Multiple countries, Detected in GISAID, but not in the 
ISep-2021 UK, in the past 12 weeks 

as at 6 May [SJ 

!South Africa [11] Detected 1n the UK in the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.[5) As of 16 May 
2022, most 8A.3 cases reported 
were In South Africa (81%) and the 
US (5%).(llnk) 

!United Kingdom, Feb· Detected In the UK 1n the past 12 

12022 weeks as at 6 May.[5) 
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PU=tt: 

Pango lineage WHO label 

B.1.351 Beta 

P.1 

B.1.621 Mu 

AY.119.2/BA.1.1 
Recombinant 

XO Recombinant 
Delta x BA.1) 

XE Recombinant (BA.1 
x BA.2) 

B.1.617.3 

BA.1/BA.2 
Recombinant (with 
unique mutation 

3583T) 

XF Recombinant 

B.1.1.529/ BA.4 !Omicron 
~ub-lineage 

BA.4 

SARS-CoV-2 Variants Update 
UKHSA label UKHSA designation ECDC designation 

~-20DEC·02 Variant of Concern {lost rtporr unclear 
'des1gnot1on) 

Removed from UKHSA Removed from UKHSA list 
ist 

rv-21JUL·Ol (previously Variant (previously Voriont under 
VUl·llJUL-01) nvestigotion) 

Signal under monitoring 

~-22APR·Ol Variant (previously signal under 
monitoring) 

~-22APR-02 Variant 

V-21APR-03 Variant 

>ignal in monitoring 

>ignal in monitoring 

)l-22APR-03 Variant rvariant of Concern as 
~f 12 May 2022 
previously variant of 
nterest)[14) 
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Earliest documented 01str1bution 

samples 

!South Africa, May- Detected 1n GISAID, but not in the 

12020 UK, 1n the past 12 weeks 
as at 6 May.[5) 

Brazil, Nov-2020 

:Colombia, Jan-2021 Detected in GISAID, but not 1n the 

UK, in the past 12 weeks 
as at 6 May.[5] 

Detected In GISAID, but not in the 
UK, 1n the past 12 weeks 
as at 6 May.(SJ 

France, Jan-2022 Detected 1n GISAID, but not in the 
UK, in the past 12 weeks 
as at 6 May.[5) 

First case detected on Detected 1n the UK 1n the past 12 
119 January 2022. [3, weeks as at 6 May.[S] 
113] 

Detected 1n GISAID, but not 1n the 

UK, in the past 12 weeks 
as at 6 May.[5] 

Detected In the UK 1n the past 12 

weeks as at 6 May.[S] 

Detected 1n the UK in the past 12 
weeks as at 6 May.[SJ 

~outh Africa, January Detected in the UK in the past 12 
12022 [12] weeks as at 6 May.[S]Dom1nant 1n 

South Africa along with BA.S.[14] 
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Pango l ineage WHO label UKHSA label UKHSA designation ECDC designation Earliest documented 01stnbut1on 

samples 

8.1.1.529/ BA.5 K)micron V-22APR-04 varian t Variant of Concern as South Afroca, February Petected in the UK in the past 12 

~uh-lineage pf 12 May 2022 2022 [12] w eeks as at 6 May.[5) Dominant in 
BA.5 previously variant of !South Africa along with BA.4. 

nterest)[14] ncreasmg trend in the varoant 
proport ions for BA.5 observed on 
Portugal in recent weeks.[14) As of 
~ May UKHSA reported it had been 

~elected in 17 countries, with 
'1ighest numbers in South Africa, 
Portugal, Germany and the UK.[5 ] 

"A 2.12.1 ~1gna l in monitoring Petected in the UK in the past 12 
w eeks as at 6 May.[5) 
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The UKHSA no longer classifies Delta as a Variant of Concern, however the WHO does. A recently published 

peer-reviewed study has raised concerns that Delta cou ld continue to pose a larger threat than widely 

assumed.( link) Previous variants have tended to dimin ish and vanish fully, being over-powered by the next 

variant. However, waste-water survei llance in Israe l fou nd that the Delta variant is highly resil ient - even at the 

height of the Omicron wave, the Delta variant was sti ll detected at low levels.(15] Their modelling suggests that 

Omicron levels may decrease until it is eliminated, while the Delta variant could maintain its 'cryptic ci rcu lation', 

possibly resulting in the re-emergence of a Delta wave or generation of a new variant. 

Omicron Overview 
Section updated: 16 May 2022 

The Omicron variant has quickly become dominant across the world, displacing the previously dominant Delta 
variant.(16] It has spread rapidly even in regions with high levels of population immunity.(17] Omicron was first 
detected in November 2021 and was associated with a rapid resurgence of COVID-19 cases in South Africa.(17] 
Within three days of the first genome being uploaded, the WHO had designated it as the fifth variant of concern 
of SARS-CoV-2 (Omicron, B.l.1.529).(17] Within three weeks the variant had been identified in 87 countries. (17] 
Compared to the previous four VOCs (Alpha, Beta, Gamma, and Delta), the Omicron variant was noted to have 
the greatest number of mutations; 50 mutations accumulated throughout the genome.(18] This included at 
least 32 mutations in the spike protein (twice as many as Delta),(18] enabling highly efficient evasion from 
neutralisi ng antibodies.(16] Omicron has continued to evolve, leading to further variants with sl ightly different 
genetic constellations of mutations.[8] 

The Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) comprises a number of lineages and sub-lineages.(19] This includes BA.l, BA.2, 
BA.3, BA.4, BA.5 and descendent lineages, as well as BA.1/BA.2 circulating recombinant forms such as XE .(10] 
There are a large number of mutations differentiating Omicron variants from other known SARS-CoV-2 
lineages.(17] BA.2 and BA.3 are evolutionari ly linked to BA.1(17] and BA.4 and BA.5 are evolutionarily linked to 
BA.2.(1] 

BA.1 and BA.2 

In early December 2021, Pango announced it was designating two genetically distinct sub-lineages of B.1.1.529 
as BA.1 (B.1.1.529.1) and BA.2 (B.1.1.529.2)(20] : BA.1 forthe original globally distributed lineage, and BA.2 for 
the new outlier lineage. The prefix BA was then an al ias for B.1.1.529.(20] BA.2 was designated a variant under 
investigat ion (VU I) by UKHSA on 21January2022. UKHSA's latest BA.2 risk assessment was published on 23 
March 2022. (21] BA.2 contains 29 mutations in the spike protein and a deletion at 25-27. Some of the mutations 
in the spike protein are shared with BA.1.(22] 

Definitive differentiation of BA.1 from BA.2 requires who le genome sequencing (WGS). However, as the 
Omicron genome (lineage BA.1) contains the spike deletion at position 69-70 which is associated with S-gene 
target fai lure (SGTF) in some widely used PCR tests, SGTF patterns have been used to assess the spread of 
Omicron lineage BA.l. The BA.2 genome generally is S-gene target positive, but as of 30 March 2022, the UKHSA 
reported that 0.16% of BA.2 samples sequenced had the deletion at position 69-70.(1] The UKHSA is no longer 
reporting SGTF patterns. A change in UK testing policy on 1 April resulted in a substantial reduction in tests 
processed through assays which can report SGTF. Therefore, SGTF is no longer a reliable representation of 
variants in the population, and the UKHSA will not be reporting it going forward.[5] 

BA.3 

Omicron sub-lineage BA.3 continues to be very rare, with 107 sequences noted in cov-lineages.org as of 16 May 
2022. It has been most commonly reported in South Africa (81% of BA.3 global cases) fo l lowed by Poland (5%) 
and the US (5%). BA.3 has t he SGTF de letion (669-70) so can be detected using PCR t est s t hat det ect SGTF, and 
has a combination of t he mutations found in BA.land BA.2 spike proteins.[23] 
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Two new variants within the Omicron lineage have been recently identified and named BA.4 and BA.S. These 
were classified by the VTG on 6 April 2022 as V-22APR-03 and V-22APR-04, respectively.[1) On 12 April 2022, 
WHO announced that BA.4 and BA.5 had been added to their list of va riants for monitoring. The ECDC classified 
both as variants of concern on 12 May. (14) At this stage it is unknown what effect on transmissibility or severity 
of disease these subvariants have, but both appear to have a growth advantage over BA.2.(12) Fu rther 
information about these two subvariants is provided lat er in t his document. 

Prevalence of Omicron and its sub-lineages 
The highly transmissible Omicron va riant continues to be the dominant variant circulating globally, and has 
rapidly replaced all other circulating variants in almost all countries in which it has been reported.[24) The WHO 
Weekly Epidemiologica l Update on 11 M ay [7) reported t hat : 

"The Omicron voe remains the dominant variant circulating globally, accounting for nearly all sequences 
reported to GISAIO in the last 30 days. Of note is the very low proportions of 'previously circulating voes' 
and of the Delta VOC. With variant diversification, Omicron sublineages have continued to be identified; 
however, only a few of these sublineages appear to have a growth advantage. These findings need to be 
interpreted with caution, as differences in sequence capacity across regions and countries may confound 
such interpretations and global distributions. "(7] 

BA.1 was responsible for the initial Omicron surge and is now being replaced by BA.2 globally.[4) 

• As of 16 May 2022, BA.2 was most commonly reported in th e UK (40% of repo rted global BA.2 cases), 
Denmark (16%), Germany (13%), the US(7%), and France (4%).( link) 797 891 sequences had been 
assigned BA.2 globally. 

• A WHO report from 27 April noted t hat among the 257 337 sequences uploaded to GISAID with 
specimens collected in the last 30 days, 256 684 (99.7%) we re Omicron, 47 (<0.1%) were Delta, and 555 
(0.2%) sequences we re not assigned to a Pango lineage. WHO comments that whi le t he decrease in 
sequences is consistent w it h the overall decreas ing t rend in new cases reported globa lly, it may also 
reflect changes in epidemiological surveillance policies in some countries, including changes in sampling 
and sequencing strat egies.(25) 

• UK: VOC-22JAN-01 (Omicron sub-lineage BA.2) remains dominant in t he Unit ed Kingdom (UK) based on 

sequencing dat a. [5) The UKHSA also notes that some diversity is developing w ith in this variant, based 
on both lineage and mutation surveillance. Of the sequenced episodes from 24 Apri l to 1 May 2022, 
91.9% were Omicron lineage BA.2 (VOC-22JAN-01) and 8.1% were Omicron lineage BA. 1 (VOC-21NOV-
01).[5) 

• US: CDC projections for the week end ing April 30, 2022, estimated that 100% of lineages in t he United 
states are Omicron,(26) as with proj ect ions for the week ending April 9. (27) The predominant Omicron 
lineage in t he United States is BA.2 . The national proport ion of BA.2 is projected to be 61.9%, BA.2.12.1 
is projected t o be 36.5%, BA.1.1 is projected to be 1.3% and B.1.1.529 (BA.1, BA.3, BA.4 and BA.5) is 
projected t o be 0.1%. (26) 
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Data on BA.2 is summarised in Table 2 below. BA.2 data has been highlighted due to its increasing dominance worldwide. For current information about BA.2 in 
sections not updated in this version, see the most recent UKHSA technical briefing.[1) 

Table 2: Characteristics of Omicron BA.2 

Characteristic Data 

rowth advantage/ 
ransmissibility 

ection updated: 15 

orch2022t 

here is evidence of a growth advantage of BA.2 relative to BA.1. WHO have stated that a relative increase In BA.2 has been observed in 

ultiple countries. BA.2 may have between 30-50% greater transmlssibility compared to BA.1. 

A.2 has now been reported in 85 countries and there has been a continuing relative increase in Omicron sequences that are BA.2 
ccording to WH0.(28) 

KHSA states that there is evidence of a growth advantage for BA.2 compared to BA.1 in more than one country.(29) The growth rate 
dvantage observed in England, in areas where there are sufficient cases to assess, is supported by increased household SARs in 
reliminary UK data.[29] The UKHSA Risk Assessment of 26 January 2022 noted that given the high SAR observed for BA.2 and "lack of 
pparent immune evasion" (presumably relative to BA.1), it is plausible that a change in transmissibility is contributing to the growth 
dvantage.[29) In the latest UKHSA Risk Assessment (9 February 2022), the potential role of the shorter serial interval for BA.2 in 
onferring the growth advantage is noted.(30) 

cientists from Heidelberg University have shared data on Twitter which suggests a BA.2 growth advantage over Delta of approximately 
0% per day and a BA.1 growth advantage over Delta of approximately 15% per day.(l ink) 

ata from the UKHSA (31) and Denmark [32) suggests BA.2 may have 30-50% greater transmissibility than BA.1. Two papers have reported 
higher estimated effective reproduction number of BA.2 compared to BA.1 - in one pre-print paper 1.26-fold higher, (33) in the other 
aper (now published) 1.40-fold higher.[34) 

ousehold t ransmission 

KHSA reported that the crude SAR for BA.2 is 30% higher, compared to BA.1 for household contacts.[31) Analysis of routine contact 
racing data showed SAR for household contacts as 13.4% (10.7%-16.8%) for BA.2 and 10.3% (10.1%-10.4%) for BA.1.(31] SAR analysis was 
ot adjusted for vaccination status and only included close contacts named by the original case to NHS Test and Trace, (household 
embers, face-to-face contact, people within one metre of the case for one minute or longer, or people within 2 metres for 15 
inutes).[31] 

on peer-reviewed analysis from the Danish Statens Serum lnstitut suggests a 50% increase in t ransmisslbility for BA.2 compared to BA.1, 
ith the estimated SAR of 29% for BA.l; and 39% SAR for BA.2 across households infected with Omicron.[32] 
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Characteristic Data 

Disease course/Viral 
ynamics 

ection updated: 15 Morch 

022t 

reliminary UK data gives a mean serial interval for BA.2 of 3.27 days, with 95% of serial intervals expected to be less than or equal to 

.56 - 8.40 days after primary case symptom onset. 

KHSA preliminary analysis of contact-tracing data shows the mean serial interval for BA.2 is 3.27 days (95% Cl: 3.09 - 3.46), around half a 

ay shorter than BA.l (3.72; 95% Cl: 3.62- 3.80).(35) Similarly, BA.2 has a shorter median serial interval (2.68 days 95% Cl: 2.50 - 2.87) 

ompared to BA.l (3.27 days; 95% Cl: 3.17-3.36). For BA.2, 95% of serial intervals are expected to be less than or equal to 7.56 - 8.4 days 

fter primary case symptom onset. This is similar to BA.1, with 95% of serial intervals expected to be less than or equal to 8.21- 8.57 days 

fter primary case symptom onset.(35) 

Danish pre-print found no difference in viral load between BA.1 and BA.2 across 58,015 samples.(36) However, a study from Qatar 

eported that BA.2 demonstrated greater infectiousness than BA.1 on the basis of lower cycle threshold (Ct) values (mean of -3.53 cycles 

ompared with BA.1) on PCR tests of over 150,000 samples.(37) 

pre-print reporting Omicron breakthrough infections in triple vaccinated HCWs (within the Stockholm COMMUNITY study) found viral 
cad peaked at day 3 after first PCR-positive sample and viral load did not differ significantly between BA.2 and BA.1 or BA.1.1 
nfections.(38) Live virus was detected for up to 9 days after first PCR-positive sample. Of note, this report documents only 82 
reakthrough infections in total, with 24 BA.2 breakthrough infections included in the analysis. 

large Swedish study analysing 174,933 clinical nasopharyngeal swab samples at a time of transition between BA.1 and BA.2 has reported 
nearly two-fold higher (1.9) level of viral RNA in cases with BA.2. (39] The authors suggest that this increased viral load in the upper 
harynx may explain the growth advantage of BA.2 over BA.1. 
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Characteristic Data 

linical features 
symptoms and 
everity) 

ection updated: 15 March 

022t 

here are insufficient data to determine the severity of BA.2 infections. Preliminary analyses show no differences in frequency of 

ospitalisation for BA.2 compared to BA.1 

anish Statens Serum lnstitut has stated that preliminary analysis shows no differences in hospitalisations for BA.2 compared to BA.1 and 

hose analyses are ongoing.[40) There continue to be Insufficient data to assess the severity of BA.2.[30) 

reliminary analysis of South African data suggest the odds of being hospitalised does not differ between BA.1 and BA.2 and that the 

everity of clinical Illness remains similar for both sub-lineages. (41) A report of Omicron cases from Rajasthan, India also reported no 

lfference In clinical profile for BA.1 and BA.2.(42] 

arly data regarding Omicron in children suggested that symptoms appeared to be less severe than previous variants, and paediatric 

eaths were rare. However, these data were from populations in which a majority were already protected from past infection, vaccination 

r both.[43] A large study of an uninfected and unvaccinated population of children, investigated the Intrinsic severity of BA.2. The 

opulation-based case control study investigated severe outcomes among 1,147 children aged 11 years or below who were hospitalised 

etween 5 February and 28 February 2022 (a BA.2-dominant period). The authors concluded that the intrinsic severity of BA.2 in children 

ho had no past COVID-19 or vaccination is not mild. Four deaths (0.35%) occurred during the Omicron wave, resulting in a higher in

ospital case fatality rate than other SARS-CoV-2 variants {0%), influenza (0.05%) and para influenza (0.04%). The mortality estimates are 

ased on very small sample sizes. Children hospitalised during the BA.2 dominant period had higher odds of PICU admissions, mechanical 

entilation and oxygen use. BA.2 was reported to be more neuropathogenic than previous SARS-CoV-2 variants, influenza and 

arainfluenza viruses, resulting in more seizures. One notable limitation of the study was the lack of viral genome sequencing data 

erifying that all infections in February 2022 were caused only by the BA.2 variant. However, epidemiological data suggested that the BA.2 

ariant was dominant right from the start of the latest surge. The authors also suggest caution regarding the in-hospital CFR of 0.35%, as it 

s likely an overestimate of fatality because of under-detection of milder cases. The resul ts of this Hong Kong study could have particular 

elevance for New Zealand, given that this age group have similarly largely escaped infection wi th previous variants, with children under 

he age of 5 without access t o vaccination. The authors of the study note that the lack of exposure to seasonal human coronaviruses in the 

ast 2 years, resulting in lack of cross-reactive immunity.[43] 
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ased on early data BA.2 does not appear to have a greater capacity for immune evasion t han BA.l . 

KHSA states that a preliminary pseudovirus neutralisation study does not suggest a difference in neutralisation between BA.2 and BA.l, 

sing sera from vaccinated individuals.(29) A further pseudovirus neutralisation study using sera from Pfizer vaccinated individuals (3 

oses) found similar neutralisation rates for BA.1 and BA.2.(44] Another neutralisation study found greater neutralisation of BA.2 than 

A.1 for sera from Pfizer vaccinated individuals whether single, t wo-dose or three-dose vaccinated sera.(45] 

ffectiveness 

preprint study of UK data posted in March 2022 estimates the effectiveness of booster vaccination against symptomatic disease caused 
y the BA.2 sub-lineage of the Omicron (B.1.1.529) variant.(46) Preliminary analysis from the UKHSA found no statistical difference in the 
accine effectiveness for BA.2 compared to BA.1.(31] Analysis included Pfizer, Moderna and AstraZeneca vaccines (combined data). After 2 
oses, vaccine effectiveness was 9% (7 to 10%) and 13% (-26 to 40%) respectively for BA.land BA.2, after 25+ weeks. This increased to 
3% (63 to 64%) for BA.land 70% (58 to 79%) for BA.2 at 2 weeks following a booster vaccine.(31] UKHSA will continue to analyse this 

pre-print reporting on reinfection with BA.2 in Qatar found a higher rate of BA.2 infection in previously uninfected people than those 
reviously infected with BA.1.(47) Limitations of the study included the definition of reinfection as infection <!35 days and variation in 
es ting strategies (differing PCR tests and use of rapid antigen tests) and assignment of sub-lineage. Vaccination status was adjusted for in 
he analysis. 

K data on BA.2 reinfection is being monitored as part of the SARS-CoV-2 Immunity and Reinfection EvaluatioN (SIREN) study of NHS 
ealthcare workers and is summarised in UKHSA reports.[3, 48] The UKHSA Risk Assessment for BA.2 reported on 23 March 2022 notes 
hat a small number of sequence-confirmed BA.2 reinfections after BA.l infection have been identified and that these reinfections have 
een predominantly in unvaccinated people.(48) The SIREN study defines reinfection as: new PCR positive infections 90 days after a 
revious PCR positive date or 28 days after antibody positivity consistent with prior infection.[3] Notably, the latest UKHSA Technical 
riefing 39 of 25 March 2022 states that they are at the start of the 90-day period for possible reinfect ion following a BA.1 infection, so 

imited information is available about the frequency of BA.2 infection following a BA.1 infect ion.[3] 

he UKHSA Risk Assessment for BA.2 also reports that neutral isation studies support protection from BA.2 reinfection after BA.l infection 
n those vaccinated.[48) A cross-neutralisation study using human sera from unvaccinated individuals infected with BA.1 showed similar, 
ut slightly lower neutralisation activity of BA.1 sera against BA.2 (and BA.3). [4 ] 

hera eutics 
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Characteristic Data 

Antivirals - evidence from in vitro studies and animal studies (for molnupiravir only to date) show remdesivir, molnupiravir and nirmatrelvir 

the active com ponent of Paxlovid) demonstrate similar activity against BA.2 as for earlier var iants. 

Monoclonal ant ibody treatments - recent in vitro studies suggest differing neutralisation activity for some monoclonal antibodies against 

BA.2 compared to other sub-lineages. Notably, sotrovimab has been shown to have some reduced activity against BA.2 and there is some 

preliminary evidence t hat imdevimab (one of the components of Ronapreve) may have some retained activity against BA.2. 

As recent studies document the evidence against sub-lineages together and to avoid repetition, detail of recent therapeutics studies can be 

ound in Table 3. 

Most observational studies have relied on SGTF as a proxy for Omicron, which would generally identify BA.l but not BA.2. Therefore, 
Detection aution is required when interpreting comparative analyses which use S-gene target results as the only determinant of Omicron and 

Section vpdated 22 Febrvary Delta. 

2022t Unlike BA.l, the BA.2 l ineage generally does not have the spike deletion at 69-70 that causes S-gene target failure (SGTF).(49] Because of 
his, it is being called the "stealth" version of Omicron as it cannot be detected using PCR tests that detect SGTF, such as Thermo Fisher's 

TaqPath. UinJs) This has implications on using PCR tests that detect SGTF as a proxy for rapidly detecting Omicron cases. It should be noted 
hat as at 30 March 2022, the UKHSA reported that 0.16% of BA.2 samples sequenced had the deletion at position 69-70.(1] 

Data is emerging for BA.2. Most observational studies have relied on SGTF as a proxy for Omicron, which would generally identify BA.l but 
not BA.2. Therefore, caution is required when interpreting comparative analyses which use S-gene target results as the only determinant 
of Omicron and Delta. 

t See Table 3 for updates on non-BA.2 lineages 
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Table 3 below highlights data relating to various characteristics of the Omicron variant as a whole. This includes non-BA.2 related information, as well as data where 

Omicron is specified but not the sub-lineage. For data specific to Omicron BA.2 sub-lineage please see Table 2 above. 

Table 3: Characteristics of Omicron and its sub-lineages 

Characteristic Data 

rowth advantage/ 
ransmissibil ity 

ection updated: 22 February 

022 

micron is more transmissible and has a higher secondary attack rate than Delta 

ne analysis has est imated that Omicron had a growth advantage that corresponds to a 5.4-fold (95% Cl = 3.1-10.1) weekly increase in cases 

om pared with Delta.[17] The authors suggest that the growth advantage of Omicron is likely to be mediated by (1) an increase relative to 

ther variants in its intrinsic transmissibility, (2) an increase relative to other variants in its ability to infect, and be transmitted from, previously 

nfected and vaccinated individuals; or (3) both.[17] 

sing data from Denmark (to 18th Dec 2021), the effective (instantaneous) reproduction number of Omicron is 3.19 (95%CI 2.82-3.61) t imes 

reater than that of Delta under the same epidemiological conditions.[50] In Canada, initial modelling estimates of R •• for Omicron is 1.5 (90%CI 
. 78-2.34).[51] 

ata to 20 December 2021 reported by UKHSA show that, relative to Delta, Omicron is currently more concentrated in young adult age groups 

20 to 29) and is less prevalent in children.[52] Of the 1,063 cases in one region of Canada, 59% of 1,063 cases were 18-24 years old and 27% 

ere 25-39 years old, corresponding with the main outbreak environments being in post-secondary education and food/beverage settings.[51] 

cientists from Heidelberg University have shared data on Twitter which suggests a BA.1 growth advantage over Delta of approximately 15% 

er day.(!J.!!hl 

ata from a US health provider in Houston, Texas, indicated a case-doubling time for Omicron of 1.8 days, t hree times faster than for Delta in 

his area.[53] Preprint data from South Africa found Omicron was more associated with asymptomatic infection and t ransmission than Beta and 

elta.[54] In England, contact tracing data show a greater proportion of transmission happening outside the household for Omicron than for 

elta.[52] 

merging data from the UK estimated a shorter generation time (interval between infection events in an infector-infectee pair) for Omicron 

uring late November to December 2021, with a mean of 1.5-3.2 days (standard deviat ion [SD] 1.3-4.6 days), compared to a mean of 2.5-4 days 

SD 1.9-3 days) for Delta.[14] This translated to a transmission advantage of 160%-210% for Omicron. However, the study is subject to bias from 

actors such as differences in the populations the variants were present in, differences in immune escape between variants, and using test to 

est distribution as a proxy for the generation time distribution. 
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Characteristic Data 
KHSA preliminary analysis of contact-tracing data shows the mean serial interval for BA.1is3.72 days (95% Cl: 3.62 - 3.80).(35) BA.1 has a 
edian serial interval of 3.27 days (95% Cl: 3.17-3.36). For BA.1, 95% of serial intervals are expected to be less than or equal to 8.21 - 8.57 days 

fter primary case symptom onset.(35) 

hold t r nsmis ion 

on peer-reviewed analysis from the Danish Statens Serum lnstitut estimates a SAR of 29% for BA.1 (compared wi t h an SAR of 39% for BA.2) 

cross households infected with Omicron.(32) 

out h Korea [55j: secondary attack rate in a small st udy of 25 households was 50.0% 

anish data [56): 

Overall, household SAR was 31% for Omicron and 21% for Delta. 

Household SAR for unvaccinated individuals was 29% for Omicron and 28% for Delta. 

Household SAR for fully vaccinated (defined according to each vaccine) individuals was 32% for Omicron and 19% for Delta. 

Household SAR for booster -vaccinated individuals was 25% for Omicron and 11% for Delta. 

K data (52): The UKHSA Technical Briefing 33 {23 December 2021) reported that household SAR was 13.6% (95% Cl: 13.1-14.1) for Omicron 

nd 10.1% (95% Cl: 10.0-10.2) for Delta. SAR in non-household settings was 7.6% (95% Cl: 7.2-8.0) for Omicron and 2.8% (95% Cl: 2.7-2.9) for 

elta. However, this data has not been stratified by vaccination stat us. 

ther data 

apan (57): A study investigated the differences in viral environmental stability between the SARS-CoV-2 Wuhan strain and all VOCs on plastic 

nd skin surfaces. The Omicron variant has the longest survival time of 21.1 hours (95% Cl: 15.8-27.6) compared to 16.8 hours (95% Cl: 13.1-

1.1) for Delta. The high environmental stability of Omicron could increase t he risk o f contact transmission and contribute to its spread. 

anada (58): A st udy found that init ial testing of HCWs if they had a household positive case in majority of instances was sufficient to prevent 

osocomial t ransmission to patients. On initial testing 196 of 475 HCWs were positive and were quarant ined. Only 42 (15%) of 279 HCWs that 

ere init ially asymptomatic and allowed to work became positive a median of 4 days after the in itial test, but no furt her transmission was 

etected. Absence of symptoms at initial evaluation (OR 3.8, 95% Cl 2.5-5.7) and having received a t h ird vaccine dose more t han 7 days before 

OR 1.88, 95% Cl 1.3 - 2.8) were associated with increased odds of remaining negative. 
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Non-omicron, novel transmission data: A human challenge study (n=36) using pre-alpha wild-type virus found that a dosage of 10 TCID50 (very 

ow dose) was sufficient to result in an infection. Also, they found that viral shedding occurs in both the nose and throat at high levels 

rrespective of symptom severity.[59] 

Median or mean incubation period 3-4 days, maximum incubation unclear {6-8 days reported). Omicron may have a shorter serial interval 

han Delta. 

NOTE: Incubation period refers to the time from infection until symptom development. The serial interval refers to the time from illness onset in 
he primary case to illness onset in the secondary case. The latent period refers ta the time from infection until the person becomes infectious 
and more likely to test positive) 

ncubation oeriod 

>ingle exposure event data (assumes participants infected at event): 

• Faroe Islands [60]: Observed incubation period was short, ranging from 2 to 6 days, with a mean incubation period of 3.24 days (95% Cl 

2.87-3.60). All had had 3 doses of Pfizer (2 primary, and booster in last 2.5 months) 

• Norway [61]: Estimated incubation period was Oto 8 days, median of 3 days (interquartile range: 3-4).[61] Almost all participants 

interviewed had received 2 doses of an mRNA vaccine. The incubation period was consistent with another study (median 3 days for 

both Delta and Omicron variants) 

• USA [62]: Incubation period (6 cases only) of approximately 3 days (73 hours, range= 33-75 hours).[62] 

• Netherlands [63]: Mean incubation period 3.2 days (SD= 2.2 days) for SGTF cases (Omicron BA.1) 

Human challenge studies (non- omicron, novel transmission data) 

• Incubation period of 2 to 4 days after inoculation wi t h wild-type virus.[59] Viral load (VL) rose steeply and peaked around day 4-5. 

~eria l Interval 

• Spain [64]: The mean serial interval was significantly shorter for Omicron (4.8 days) versus Delta (5.4 days), corresponding to a 

difference of -0.6 {95% Cl: -1 to -0.15). 

• Netherlands [63]: Within households, a mean serial interval of 3.4 days was observed for SGTF (proxy for Omicron) and 3.9 days for 

non-SGTF (proxy for Delta) cases. 
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Characteristic Data 

South Korea [SS]: mean: 2.S-4.3 days, and median was 3-4 days {based on small sample size of 12 t ransmission pairs). 

Belgium (6S]: overall Om icron mean 2.7S days (SD=2.S4). Within household mean 2.8 {SD=2.6), between household mean 2.72 

(SD=2.44) 

atent neriod: 

Human challenge studies (non- omicron, novel transmission data) 

Viral shedding by qPCR became quantifiable in throat swabs from 40 hours {95% Cl [40,S2)) (-1.67 days) post-inoculation, significantly 

earlier t han in t he nose (p=0.022S, where initial viral quantifiable detection occurred at S8 hours {9S% Cl (40,76)) (-2.4 days) post

inoculation.[S9) Viral load (VL) rose steeply and peaked around day 4-S. 

Duration of infect iousness 

Data predominantly from vaccinated people: 

Japan (66): Preliminary data from the National Institute of Infectious Diseases suggest that t he amount o f viral RNA in specimens from 

Omicron infections (19 vaccinated and 2 unvaccinated cases) was highest 3-6 days after diagnosis or symptom onset and t hen 

decreased gradually, with a marked decrease 10 days after diagnosis or symptom onset. A similar trend was seen for viral isolates, with 

no infectious virus detected in t he respiratory samples 10 days post diagnosis or symptom onset. 

Switzerland (67): A study investigat ing viral shedding dynamics included a small number of Omicron breakthrough infections (n=18) and 

showed similar infectious viral tit res in nasopharyngeal samples for breakthrough Omicron and Delta (n=17 for t h is comparison) 

infections. Samples were gathered in the first S days post symptoms. 

US (68): Preliminary data from a longitudinal st udy (National Basket ball Association's [NBA) occupational health programme) in a largely 

vaccinated cohort suggest that Omicron may have a lower peak viral load (Ct 23.3 for Omicron vs Ct 20.5 for Delta) and shorter 

clearance time (S.35 days for Omicron vs 6.23 days for Delta) t han Delta. However, the rate of clearance (3.13 Ct/day for Omicron vs 

3.lS Ct/day for Delta) and total mean duration of infection is similar (10 days for Omicron vs 11 days for Delta). These data are only 

from a small number of infections, so more is needed to understand the viral dynamics of Omicron and how they are affected by 

vaccinat ion. 
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Singapore (69]: Ct value at presentation was significantly higher for Omicron compared with Delta infections (20.7 [IQR 17.9 - 28.S] vs. 

19.1 [15.4- 21.1], p<0.001). Pattern of viral shedding was comparable for Omicron and Delta, with an increase in v iral load over the 

first 2-3 days of illness, and significant decline from Day 8. Trough and illness onset median Ct values were simila r for Omicron between 

those with primary vaccination or booster vaccination doses. 

Switzerland[70]: A small study In Delta (n=l 7) and Omicron patients (n=18) found that Delta and Omicron have comparable genome 

copies (p=0.3345) but Omicron patients had slightly but not significantly lower infectious viral t itres compared to Delta patients 

(p=0.1033). 

Human challenge studies (non- omicron, novel transmission data) 

t5ome clinical participants still shed culturable virus -10 days after symptom onset but the sample size Is small (n=36).[59] 

buration of illness 

Faroe Islands (60]: Time to resolution of symptoms varied, and at the end of follow-up, five individuals still reported symptoms, while 

the rest (16 individuals) reported symptoms lasting 1 to 9 days. 

Singapore (69]: Negative viral cultures were obtained starting from day 2 of illness and no positive viral cultures were obtained for 

patients beyond day 5 of illness or with Ct values >26 based on 14 patients. 

For time to hospitalisation and death, see "severity" section above. Data on the disease course remains limited at present, with few 

quantitative studies to date. 

$everity - data to date indicates hospitalisation and death rates are lower than Delta, taking into account vaccination status and risk for 

~evere disease. !Clinical features 
Ksymptoms and 
~everity) li\s of 10 April 2022, the WHO provided the following summary: "Unlike previous waves, the most recent wave due to Omicron can be 

haracterized by a decoupling between the number of cases, hospitalizations (particularly for intensive care) and deaths in many countries. 
!Section vpdoted 22 February However, data continue to show that those who are unvaccinated remain at higher risk of severe disease following infection with Omicron as 

12022 ompared to those who have been vaccinated. Despite the reduction in severity, the massive increases in cases w ith Omicron have led to large 

numbers of hospitalizations, putting further pressure on healthcare systems, and in some countries, similar or higher numbers of deaths when 
ompared to previous peaks."(24] 
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A pre-print posted in March 2022 has proposed that the particular interactions of Omicron within the mucosa I surfaces of the respiratory tract 

ould contribute to its reduced lung involvement and clinical severity.[71] They found that replication of Omicron in lung tissues is highly 

estricted compared to other voe, whereas it remains relatively unchanged in nasal tissues. In addition, Omicron induced a much stronger 

antiviral interferon response in infected tissues compared to Delta and earlier VOC - particularly in the lung tissues, where the innate immune 

esponse to all other SARS-CoV-2 VOC was blunted.[71] 

Hospitalisation 

Hosnitalisation frenu<>nc-v for Omicron relative to Delta 

Adjusted for vaccination status (important for understanding basic differences in severity as it can remove differences in vaccine effectiveness 

rom assessment. However, residual confounding for vaccination status may still occur): 

' adjusted for vaccination status and region 

A preprint Swedish study (N= 1 384 S31) comparing Omicron period vs Delta found that risk of severe disease was lower with Omicron 

by 40% for unvaccinated and 71% less for vaccinated individuals. Also, the risk for severe COVID-19 remained high among unvaccinated, 

first-time-infected cases of both sexes during the Omicron period in the age group 65+, and also among males in the age group 40-64 

years with two or more comorbidities.(72] 

US study comparing healthcare utilisation in high transmission periods of Omicron vs Delta found a relative increase in ED visits (86%) 

and hospitalisations {76%) compared to the Delta period due to the higher volume of cases but a relative decease in the length of stay 

in hospitals (-27%).(73] 

A preprint US study comparing Omicron period vs Delta period found that among hospitalised omicron patients {41 % vaccinated) they 

were less likely to require ICU or die. (74] 

A Norwegian study (n= 91005) found that cases infected with Omicron were 73% lower risk of hospitalisations compared with delta 

infection.(75] 

A preprint study from France looked at 39 Hospitals in the Paris area to measure the risk of ICU admission. It found risk of 

hospitalisation with Omicron was reduced by 64% compared to Delta. (76] 

Canadian data: risk of hospitalisation or death was 54% lower (Hazard Ratio =0.46, 95% Cl: 0.27-0.77)'.(77) 

Scottish data: risk of hospitalisation 68% lower (observed/expected ratio of 0.32, 95% Cl: 0.19-0.52).'(78] 

• adjusted for age. sex, socioeconomic status. vaccination status and clinical nsk factors. 
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UK data: risk of presentation to emergency care or hospital admission 50% lower than with Delta (Hazard Ratio 0.53, 95% Cl: 0.50 to 

0.57). The risk of hospital admission from emergency departments was approximately 67% lower than with Delta (Hazard Ratio 0.33, 
95% Cl: 0.30-0.37).s [79] 

A pre-print from South Africa showed that much of the severity reduction observed for Omicron relative to Delta was due to prior 

infection and vaccination. Intrinsically reduced virulence accounted for a N25% reduced risk of hospitalization/death compared to Delta. 

[80] 

A US study in veterans found that infection by Omicron has a 45% (95% Cl: 26-58) low er likelihood of result ing in hospitalisation than 

infection by Delta.(81] 

UK data in long term care facility residents: risk of hospitalisation much lower, 10.8% for Delta and 4.0% for Omicron (Hazard Ratio 0.50, 

95% Cl: 0.29-0.87).[82] This paper by Krutikov and colleagues, part of the VIVALDI study, is also reported in the UKHSA Technical 

Briefing 35. [31) 

Portugal data: risk of hospitalisation lower, 1.6% for Delta and 0.2% for Omicron (Hazard rat io 0.25, 95% Cl: 0.15-0.43). [83] 

Danish data [84) stratified rather than adjusted by vaccination status: 

o Among those with <2 doses: 43% lower risk of hospitalisation (RR= 0.57, 95% Cl: 0.44-0.75) 

o Among those with 2 doses: 29% lower risk of hospitalisation (RR= 0.71, 95% Cl: 0.60-0.86) 

o Among those with 3 doses: 50% lower risk of hospitalisation (RR= 0.50, 95% Cl: 0.32-0.76) 

Unadjusted for vaccination status (provides indication of burden on healthcare at the level of vaccination in country where study conducted): 

UK data (adjusted to some extent for prior infection): reduction in hospitalisation of 38% (95%CI 31-45%) for emergency department 

attendance or admission, and 62% (95% Cl 50-70%) for admission, (52) or (from a different group analysing same data, with different 

methods for prior infection) 20-25% lower for attendance at hospital, and 40-45% for hospital admission.(85) 

US data (unclear if adjusted for vaccination/infection): 53% reduction in hospitalisation (hazard ratio for symptomatic hospital 

admission relative to Delta was 0.47 (95% Cl: 0.35-0.62))' [86] 

Danish data (84): Overall, 36% lower risk of hospitalisation (RR= 0.64, 95% Cl: 0.56, 0.75) 

Hosoitalisation freauencv (not camoared to Delta) 

'Controlled for date of specimen and area of residence and further adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity. local area deprivation, international travel. vaccination status. Also ad1usted for whether the 
current infection is a known reinfection, although as reinfections are substantially under-ascertained, the adjustment may not have fully accounted for the effect of reinfections. 
• ad1usted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, and neighborhood-level median household income, as well as clinical risk factors recorded within the prior year (including history of smoking, body mass index, 
Chartson comorbidity index, and healthcare utilization across outpatient. emergency department, and inpatient settings) 
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UK data: 

England: ICU admissions with a valid sequencing result for Omicron increased from 9% week commencing 15 December 2021 to 50% in 

week commencing 12 January 2022.(31) 

England: To 29'° December, 815 Omicron hospitalisations had been reported. To the same date, around 650,000 Omicron cases had been 

reported, but there are lags in hospitalisation reporting and many recent cases are unlikely to have had sufficient observation time to be 

admitted to hospital (i.e., hospitalisation likely to be underestimated). [79) Some crude data available by day but vary substant ially each 

day, and likely affected by lack of follow up time (people testing positive most recently only followed up for 7 days), and lack of 

adjustment for age or vaccination status.(85) 

Scotland: Did not report as numbers too small.(78] 

:::anadian data: 

Ontario: 29,594 cases to December 25th, of whom 75 (0.25%) hospitalised (or died). Again this is likely to be an underestimate due to 

very short follow up of those diagnosed later.(77] 

US data: 

California: 52,297 cases to January 1, 2022, of whom 182 (0.35%) were admitted to hospital with symptoms.(86) 

ndian data: 

New Delhi: 82 cases to December 23rd, 3 (3.6%) of whom required hospitalisation. This could be biased due to the short follow up t ime 

since diagnosis, or underdiagnosis of cases.(87) 

~rench data: 

Marseille: 1,119 cases between November 28 to December 31, 21 {l.9%) of whom were admitted to the hospital.(88] 

Paediatric data 

South Africa: Rapid increases in paediatric COVID-19 cases and hospitalisations were reported in the Tshwane District, mirroring high 

ommunity transmission of SARS-CoV-2 (Omicron variant).(89) 
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S: According to news reports, the CDC says since mid-December t he hospital admission rate for those under 5 has increased to more than 4 in 
00,000 chi ldren, up from 2.5 per 100,000, w hile t he rate among children aged 5 to 17 years is about 1per 100,000 (li nk). However, the overall 

ospitalisation rate among chi ldren and teens is stil l lower than that of ot her age groups, and they account for less than 5 per cent of average 

ew daily hospital admissions, according to the CDC. A US study in ch ildren under 5 years found a significant ly lower risk for severe clinical 

utcomes in t he 3-day t ime-window following init ial Omicron infection compared to Delta.[90] Risk for ED visits was 18.83% (vs 26.67%), 

ospitalisation was 1.04% (vs 3.14%), ICU admissions was 0.14% (vs 0.43%), and mechanical vent ilation was 0.33% (vs 1.15%). 

K: Pediatric admissions began to rise from 26 December 2021, with a 3-fold increase in 2 weeks.[49] The rise is most rapid among children 
nder 5 years, and h ighest in infants aged under 1 year (based on data for all variants, but Omicron represents over 90% of sequenced samples 

n the UK). A clinical case review of a small number of Omicron admissions in infants found those admitted were not severely unwell. [49, 91] 

reliminary data from the UK during the Omicron wave (14 December 2021 to 6 January 2022) indicate less severe outcomes in children aged 

nder 1 year compared to previous waves.[92] In the current wave, 12.7% required oxygen use compared to 22.5% in t he fir st wave of the 

andemic. 16% required admission to intensive care (vs 14%), 3.9% required use of mechanical venti lation (vs 5.8%), 1.3% required use of non

nvasive ventilat ion (vs 7.2%), and mean length of stay was 1.9 days (vs 6.6 days). 

preprint study from the US states that paediatric acute upper airway infection (UAI) cases have increased during the Omicron var iant surge, 

ith many developing severe disease.[93] The retrospect ive cohort study suggests t hat Omicron replicates more efficiently in t he conducting 

i rways, increasing the risk of a croup phenotype in children as they have smaller airway calibres. The study compares data wi t hin the Nat ional 

OVID Cohort Collaborative before and during the rise of Omicron. It was observed that in December 2021, as Omicron became dominant in 

he US, SARS-CoV-2 positive UAI cases increased to t he highest number per month (N = 170) and 1.5% (234/15,806) of hospitalized children 

it h SARSCoV-2, had an UAI diagnosis. 

isk fa ors for hos italisation wi t h Omicron: 

n t he UK, t he age range of individuals admitted with Omicron to 29 December 2021 was 0 to 100 years (median: 45.5 years); 496 (60.9%) were 

ged 40 years or more; 30.8% were aged 70 years or more. [79] 

ublic Health Scot land data reported on hospital admissions for COVID-19 (week of 22-28 December 2021) shows approximately 44% were in 

eople 60 plus years of age, and 21% of admissions were in people aged 80 p lus.[94] Of note, most cases of COVID-19 at this t ime in Scotland 

ere Omicron but the propor tion of cases of t he Omicron var iant for each age-group hospitalised are not reported. 

ime to hos italisat ion with Omicron: no data found. 
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tTime in hosoital with Omicron: median length of stay reported as 2.8 days but st rong potential bias as included only those already discharged at 

l3 weeks after start of Omicron wave (i.e., those with longer stays might not be included).[53) A South African study also found median hospital 

engt h stay was significantly lower for Omicron than other variants, but possibly suffers from similar bias.[95) Preliminary analysis of South 

16.frican hospital admissions in Gauteng Province (includes Johannesburg and Tshwane) reported a median hospital stay of 4 days (inter-quartile 

ange 2-6 days) during an Omicron-dominant period. [96) A US study estimated that t he median duration of stay for patients with Omicron 

~ariant infections experiencing symptomatic hospitalisations was 1.5 {1.3-1.6) days, with 90% of patients expected to complete hospitalisations 

within 3.1 (2.7-3.6) days, corresponding to a 69.6% (95% Cl: 64.0-74.5%) shorter median length of hospital stay compared to patients with Delta 

nfections.[86) However, a key limitation in some of these studies is that longer stays will have been missed for Omicron (biasing median 

k!uration downward) due to short follow up times. A US study in veterans found that among COVID hospitalisations, Omicron is associated with 

a 2-day (95% Cl: 1-2) shorter stay than Delta. The average length of stay was 6 days (95% Cl: 5-7).[81) A Portuguese study found t he length of 

tay in hospital for Omicron was significantly shorter than for Delta (confounding-adjusted difference 7 -4.0 days (95% Cl -7.2 to -0.8).[83) 

CU admission 

'>evere/JCU/ventilated freauencv relative to Delta 

Adjusted for vaccination status (important for understanding basic differences in severi ty as removes differences in vaccine effectiveness from 

assessment. However, residual confounding for vaccination status may still occur): 

South African data: Among hospitalised individuals, after controlling for factors associated with severe disease•, the adds of severe 

disease did not differ between S-Gene Target-Failure (SGTF, interpreted as Omicron) infected individuals compared to non-SGTF 

individuals diagnosed during t he same time period (aOR 0.7, 95% Cl 0.3-1.4).[97) Compared to earlier Delta infections, after controlling 

for factors associated with severe disease•, SGTF-infected individuals had lower odds of severe disease (aOR 0.3, 95% Cl 0.2-0.5). 

A US study in veterans found that Omicron is associated with a 73% (95% Cl: 28-92) lower risk of ICU admission than Delta.[81) 

Unadjusted for vaccination status (provides indication of burden on healthcare at the level of vaccination in country where study conducted): 

US data: Unadjusted hazard ratios for ICU admission associated with Omicron variant infection was 0.26 (95% Cl: 0.10-0.73), a 74% 

reduction.[86) 

7 adjusted for sex, age, previous infection and vaccination status 
• controlled for factors known to be associated with severity (age, presence of comorbidity. sex, province and healthcare sector) and adjusted for the number of days between the date of specimen 
collection and date of hospital admission, known prior SARS·CoV·2 infection and SARS-CoV-2 vaccination sta tus. 
• controlled for factors known to be associated with disease severity (age, presence of co·morbidity, sex, province and healthcare sector), and adjusted for number of days between date of specimen 
collection and date of hospital admission, known prior SARS·CoV·2 infection and SARS-CoV-2 vaccination status. 
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evere/ICU/ventilated frenuencv I not comnared to Deltal 

n Texas, among 862 people who tested positive for Omicron (mainly symptomatic people presenting to healthcare facilities),(53] the maximum 

~entilatory support requi red was: 

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 

Mechanical ventilation 

Non-invasive ventilation 

High flow oxygen 

Low flow oxygen 

Room air (but hospitalised} 

1 (0.7% of 134 hospitalised, 0.1% of 862 testing positive 
for Omicron} 

6 (4.5%, 0.7%) 

9 (6.7%, 1.0%) 

12 (9.0%, 1.4%) 

42 (31%, 4.9%) 

64 (48%, 7.4%) 

~total of 19.7% (875/4438) of hospital admissions required supplemental oxygen (not further specified) and 6.9% were treated in ICU 

308/4438) in an analysis of data from Gauteng Province, South Africa during an Omicron-dominated period. (96] 

talifornian data: The daily risk of mechanical ventilation among patients (unclear if analysis restricted to hospital inpatients} with Omicron 

nfections was significantly lower than for Delta (0 vs 0.04 per 1000 person-days at risk).(86] 

~isk factors for ICU/ventilation: no data. 

lrime to ICU/ventilation: no data. 

Death 

Death frenuPnrv rPlativP to Delta 

µK data: To 29 December 2021, a total of 57 people were reported to have died within 28 days of an Omicron COVID-19 diagnosis {198,348 

onfirmed cases of Omicron).(79] 

pouth African data: After adjusting for age, sex, comorbidities, and subdistrict, the hazard ratio was 0.27 (95% Cl: 0.19-0.38}, a 73% reduct ion 

elative to Delta, but the extent of reduction was attenuated when prior infections and vaccination were also considered (HR: 0.72, a 28% 

eduction relative to Delta).(80] 
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kJS data: Unadjusted hazard ratios for mortality associated with Omicron variant infection was 0.09 (95% Cl : 0.01-0.75)[86] but unadjusted 

atios could be confounded by many factors, and the short fol low up time might bias results. 

kJK data in long term care faci lity residents: Reduced risk of death within 28 days of a new diagnosis in t he Omicron dominant period {1.1 deaths 

li 1000 person-days, 95% Cl: 0.6-2.2) compared to the pre-Omicron period (3.8 deaths I 1000 person-days, 95% Cl: 2.8·5.2).(82] 

Portugal data: The odds of death were 0.14 (95% Cl: 0.0011-1.12), representing a reduction in t he risk of death of 86% for Omicron compared 

f,vith Delta.(83] 

~isk factors for deat h: UK data: Of 57 people who died within 28 days of Omicron diagnosis (to 29'h December 2021) the age of those dying 

anged from 41 to 99 years.(79] 

ime to death: UK data: median t ime from Omicron specimen date t o death was 5 days (range 0 to 14).[79] Note t hat specimen date might not 

eflect date of symptom onset. 

Symptomatology 

Non-peer reviewed studies (pre-pr ints) have shown that in hamster and mouse models, Omicron poorly infects t he lung, leads t o lower viral 

oads, and produces milder clinical signs of infection compared to those observed with previous strains. [98-100] Data from a study using ex

vivo human lung and bronchus tissue show similar results, with slower Omicron replication observed in t he lung and fast er in the bronchus 

ompared to previous strains.[101] Clinical symptoms were largely absent in hamsters that were re-infected wi t h Omicron, suggesting that 

mmunity raised against t he ancestral strain was protect ive against Omicron.[99] The characteristics of the antibody-mediated protection 
observed within this study is of interest while we wait for further studies in humans confirm t he relevance of t hese findings. 

c.ymptoms - Symptoms may be milder in previously infected and/or vaccinated individuals. Recent UK data suggests a substantial 

proportion of Omicron cases may be asymptomatic -estimates range from 25-54%. The most common symptoms reported are sore throat, 

ough, runny/stuffy nose, and fatigue. Additional data supports earlier reports that loss of smell and taste is less commonly reported by 

bmicron cases than for Delta, and that sore throat is more commonly reported. 

!The most common symptoms reported in ear ly data were: cough; runny/stuffy nose; and fatigue.[51, 61, 102, 103] The COVID Symptoms Study 

by health science company Zoe and Kings College London) reports that headache and sneezing are also common symptoms of Omicron 
nfect ion. [104] Preliminary information suggests no difference in symptoms between vaccinated and unvaccinated cases of COVID-19 infection 

j:)ut m ilder and of shorter durat ion in vaccinated cases (data likely to include both Omicron and Delta cases). (link) A study from Canada of 1,063 
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ases of Omicron (confirmed or suspected) found t hat only 10% reported shortness of breath.(51] Symptoms reported in paediatr ic cases in 

outh Africa have included fever, vomiting, diarrhoea and convulsions. (89] 

KHSA Technical Briefing 34 compares Omicron to Delta symptoms. The report provides a recent analysis of NHS Test and Trace data of 

82,133 confirmed Omicron cases and 87,920 confirmed Delta cases in the period between 01 December to 28 December 2021. Adjusted odds 

atio analysis showed that Omicron cases were less likely to report loss of smell and taste compared to Delta cases (13% of Omicron cases, 34% 

f Delta cases, odds ratio 0.22, 95% Cl: 0.21-0.23). However, Omicron cases were more likely to report a sore throat than Delta cases (S3% of 

micron cases, 34% of Delta cases, odds ratio 1.93, 95% Cl: 1.88-1.98). Adjustments were made for age group, sex, ethnicity, self-reported 

accination status (two or more doses, one or no dose, or missing data), geographical region of residence, and the week in w hich symptoms 

egan. UKHSA states t hat the findings relating to reports of sore t hroat could be incidental and suggests that sore throat may not be a specific 

redictor of Omicron infection, as another recent study led by Oxford University and the Office for Nat ional Statistics (105] found increased 

eports of sore throat in both PCR-positives and symptomatic PCR-negative cases. More data are required to understand which symptoms may 

e used to identify Omicron infections. 

study from Korea investigated the clinical and epidemiological characteristics of 40 pat ients with Omicron (42.5% were fully vaccinated) and 
ound t hat half of the patients (19, 47.5%) were asymptomatic, while the others had mild symptoms.(106] The most common symptoms were 
ore throat (25%), fever (20%), headache (15%), cough (12.5%), and sputum production (12.5%). While these fi ndings are consistent with recent 
eports of mild symptoms from other sources, given the small size and low median age of t he study (39.5), more data are required to 
nderstand symptoms and determine the severity of Omicron. 

Singapore study compared the symptoms between Omicron and Delta found having sore throat was significantly more common in Omicron 
atients (sore throat 46.0 vs 23.0%, p=0.005) and less likely to develop pneumonia (3.4 vs 16.1%, p=0.005). Median neutrophil count, C-reactive 
rotein and lactate dehydrogenase levels were lower in Omicron infections. Patients with booster vaccination were significantly older and had 
igher anti-spike antibody but were similar in clin ical and laboratory features including median initial and lowest PCR cycle t hreshold values.(69] 

study from Jordan showed t hat the most frequent symptoms for Omicron were fever, cough, sore t hroat, runny nose, joint and muscle pain, 
nd general fatigue. Loss of taste and smell was only reported in 1.2% of patients.(107] 

ecent UK data reported from the REal-time Assessment of Community Transmission-1 (REACT-1) survey (Round 17; 99% Omicron cases) found 
substantial proportion (approximately 25%) of positive tests were in asymptomatic people. (108] Vaccine status of individuals within this 
roup was not included in the report. 

preprint study that analysed data from the UK COVID-19 Infection Survey found Omicron infections were associated with fewer lower, and 
ore upper, respiratory tract symptoms.[109]There was a marked reduction in reports of loss of taste/smell, from high levels observed in the 
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elta period, e.g. 44%/44% on 1 December 2D21, to 16%/13% on 31 December 2021. Loss of taste/smell were previously highly specific 
ymptoms.(109) Increases in sore throat were reported, from 45% to 57% in symptomatic PCR-positive infection episodes during December 
021 decreasing slightly to 54% by 15 January 2022. However, data should be interpreted with caution as sore t hroat also increased from 40% 
o 43% in symptomatic PCR-negative visits during December 2021 and then decreased to 35% by 15 January 2022. The UK COVID-19 Infection 
urvey collects data on characteristics of people testing positive for COVID-19, including data on symptoms for those who had strong positive 
ests - Ct value under 30 (see imbedded table below). These data are provisional, reflect infect ions reported in t he community, and exclude 
nfections reported in hospitals, care homes, or other institutional set tings. The below imbedded table is taken from the 19 January 2022 
dition of t his dataset.(110) The Delta variant was dominant in the UK in the November period and Omicron was becoming dominant in the 

ecember period. 

hile the December data provide an indication of the common symptoms of the Omicron variant, Omicron was not dominant for t he whole of 
ecember, so these data are not a complete representation and further information is required. Recent data from t he UK COVID-19 Infection 
urvey which reported on what can be considered the beginning of the 'Omicron period' (20 December 2021 23 January 2022) indicates that 
pproximately 54% of participants did not report any symptoms (within 35 days after fi rst observed posit ive test), considered 
symptomatic. (111) 

Percentage of people with this symptom 

s m toms within 35 days o~ a positive PCR, 
Y p among those people with a Ct value under 30 

November 2021 December 2021 
Any symptoms 65.00 58.16 
No symptoms (asymptomatic) 35.00 41.84 
Classic symptoms (cough, 56.86 48.42 
fever, shortness of breath, loss 
of taste, loss of smell 
Loss oftaste or smell 30.52 15.55 
Gastrointestinal symptoms 17.38 13.31 
(abdominal pain, nausea or 
vomiting, diarrhoea 

Cou h 45.65 39.88 
Fati ue weakness 39.96 32.09 
Headache 40.45 34.39 
Sore throat 29.62 32.71 
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Fever 25.19 21.95 
Loss of smell 25.96 12.29 
Muscle ache (mval2ia) 27.83 23.07 
Loss of taste 25.14 12.62 
Shortness of breath 13.82 9.84 
Nausea or vomitinR 10.29 7.35 
Abdominal pain 7.94 5.84 
Diarrhoea 5.86 5.42 

Vaccine effectiveness (VE)-VE against infection with Omicron is approximately 50".4 soon after 2 doses of Pfizer. This wanes to levels 

unlikely reduce transmission within 5-6 months of the second dose. VE against infection w ith Omicron is around 55-70% after a booster dose 

of Pfizer, but also wanes. VE against hospitalisation is around 60-70".4 after a primary vaccine course of Pfizer but declines to -4s% from 25 
weeks after second dose. VE against hospitalisation increases to -90% after a Pfizer booster dose (including in those over 65 years of age) 

and remains at above 70% 3 months after the booster. Duration of effectiveness of Pfizer vaccine against hospitalisation after a booster dose 

has not been fully establ ished, but effects remain higher for longer than for protection against infection. 

Note: Pfizer and BioNTech have begun enrolment for a cl inical t rial to test t he safety, tolerability, and immunogenicity of an Omicron-based 

vaccine candidate in 1,420 healthy adults aged 18-55 years. (link) Pfizer is hoping to be able t o deliver the vaccine in (southern hemisphere) 

Spring 2022. However, testing in primates has shown no advantage of an Omicron specific mRNA (Moderna) booster over a booster with the 

egular Moderna vaccine (link) . All data described below relate to the standard vaccine (not the Omicron-based vaccine candidate). 

Data from reviews tall vaccinP<l 

IA. recent WHO weekly epidemiological report (11 May 2022) included an updated summary of evidence on Omicron, including for vaccine 

~ffectiveness. [7] The WHO notes that results of vaccine effectiveness (VE) studies should be interpreted with caution because estimates vary 

f/lith the type of vaccine administered and the number of doses and scheduling (sequential administration of different vaccines).[7] Some key 

boints from the WHO interpretation of results of VE for the Omicron variant include: . To date, 23 studies from ten countries have assessed the duration of protection of five vaccines against the Omicron variant . . Findings from these studies show reduced VE of primary vaccine series against the Omicron variant than has been observed for 

previous variants, for all outcomes (severe disease, symptomatic disease, and infection). 

• However, in the majority of studies VE estimates against the Omicron variant remain higher for severe disease . . VE estimates against symptomatic disease and infection within the first three months of primary series vaccination t ended to be lower 

than those against severe disease, and VE decreased more substantially over time. 
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Data . Booster vaccinat ion substantially improves VE for all outcomes, but studies that assess VE of booster vaccination beyond 6 months are 

needed to evaluate the longer duration of protection. 

A more detailed summary o f the WHO VE interpretation is below, highlighting results particularly for mRNA vaccines and AstraZeneca. 

Outcome TiminR WHO summary of VE results for Omicron (as at 11 May 2022) 

Severe disease Within first three months of mRNA vaccines: seven of 12 (58%) VE est imates were 2'70% 
primary series vaccination Ast raZeneca: one study reported VE of <70% 

Beyond three months after m RNA vaccines: 12 of 27 (44%) VE estimates for t he mRNA vaccines were 2'70% while 
vaccination 18 (77%) were 2'50% 

Ast raZeneca: one of t he 12 (8%) VE estimates was 2'70% w hile eight (67%) were 2'50% 

Between 14 days and three A booster dose improved VE estimates against severe disease in all st udies, wit h only 
mont hs after receipt of booster one estimate for Pfizer as t he booster dose below 70%. 
Three to six months post mRNA 18 of 20 (90%) est imates showed VE 2'70% (an mRNA vaccine was given as the primary 
booster series in 13 o f the 20 estimates while AstraZeneca-Vaxzevria and Sinovac-CoronaVac 

were given as the primary series for six and one of the twenty estimates, 
respectively). 

Symptomatic Within fi rst three mont hs of Only three o f 13 (23%) VE est imates for the mRNA vaccines were 2'70%, and seven 
disease primary series vaccinat ion (54%) were 2'50%; all t he three (100%) VE estimates for AstraZeneca were below 50%. 

Beyond t hree mont hs after None of the VE estimat es were 2'50% (20 estimates evaluated mRNA vaccines, six 
vaccination evaluated AstraZeneca) 

Between 14 days and t hree An mRNA booster after complet ion of a primary series of an mRNA vaccine, 
months post booster AstraZeneca-Vaxzevria, or Sinovac-CoronaVac, improved VE est imates against 

symptomat ic disease, with four of 21 (19%) VE est imates 2'70% and 16 {76%) 
estimates 2'50%, between 14 days and three months post booster. 

Three to six months following Booster dose protection declined with time since vaccinat ion, with only one of twelve 
receipt of an mRNA booster dose (8%) available estimates indicating a VE of 2'50% at three to six months fo llowing 

receipt of an mRNA booster dose. Estimates for a booster dose of AstraZeneca-
Vaxzevria (one est imate) and Sinovac-CoronaVac (one est imate) t hree to six months 
post vaccination indicated VE of <50%. 

Infection VE estimates against infection showed a similar pattern as those against symptomatic 
disease. 
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Data from individual studies {Pfizer where available) 

~E a11ainst infection svmotomatic infection and onward transmission 

~ummary of the international data: 

• VE against infection with Omicron is 40- 55% soon after 2 doses of Pfizer. This represents an epidemiologically important reduction in 

transmission. 

• VE against infection with Omicron wanes to levels unlikely reduce transmission within 5-6 months of the second dose 

• VE against infection with Omicron is around 55-69% after a booster dose of Pfizer. This also represents an epidemiologically important 

reduction in transmission. Although there is some indication of waning after a booster dose, data about symptomatic infection in the 

UK suggests this occurs more slowly after a booster dose than after a primary course of Pfizer, with VE against symptomatic infection 
remaining above 50% in those that had received a booster more than 10 weeks prior. 

• Data about onward transmission are scarce and are only available for "all vaccines" and not Pfizer alone. Non-peer-reviewed data from 

a small study suggest that vaccinated people infect fewer people in their household (a setting where many "exposure events" are likely 

to occur, generally resulting in lower "vaccine efficacy" than in settings with less intense contact) 

Vaccine effectiveness an transmission related parameters in the Omicron era 

Vaccine 

Pfizer (all 
doses) 

Outcome 

Infection 

2 doses (95% Cl in brackets) 

Soon after 

Denmark{l12]* : 

1-30doys 
55% (24· 74%) 

31-60doys 
16% (·21-42%) 

61·90doys 
10% (·10- 26%) 

Later effect 

Denmark[l12)*: 

91-150 days 
-76% (·95 •• 
60) 

Data not 
reported by 
time since 2nd 
dose 

3 doses (95% Cl in brackets) 

Soon after 

Denmark[l12]*: 

1·30d 
55% (30· 70%) 

Later 
effect 

Data not reported by time 
since 3rd dose 
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Denmark (113) Denmark (113) Portugal[ll4)': Denmark (113) Denmark Portugal[ll4) ' : 

14·30 days >120 days 28% (12·41%)t 14·30doys (113] 69% (46-82%)t 

40% (38-41 %) 13% (13·14%) 55% (55-56%) 
>120doys 

50% (47· 
53%) 

Symptomatic UKHSA (49): UKHSA (49): UKHSA (49): UKHSA 
infection• • 14·2Bd¥ 70·98d¥ 14·28d¥ (49): 

64% (62-66%) 29% (27-30%) 68% (66· 70%) >70d¥ 

>180d¥ 54% (52· 

14% (12·16%) 56%) 

USA (115]: 

65% (62·68%), estimate 
vs. 2 doses almost 

identical. 

Qatar[ll6]' : 

Only VE relative to 
primary course (shows 

booster prevents 50% (47· 
53%) of symptomatic 

infections that occur with 
only a primary course). 

Onward No Data No Data 
transmission 

mRNA Infection USA (117]: USA (117): USA (117): USA (117): USA (117): USA (117): 
(Moderna, 14·90doys 91·180doys 14·60doys >60doys 
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Data 
44% (35-52%) 24% (16-30%) 14% (11-

181-2 70 days 17%) 

14% (10-17%) 

>270doys 
6% (0.4 - 11%) 

USA (81)*: 
25% (20-
30%) 

Symptomatic No data 

infection 

Onward No data 

transmission 

Infection UKHSA (SIREN 
study) (49): 
32% ( -6-57%)§ 

Netherlands: 
[118]• 

33% (31-35%) 
Norway[119]•: 
27% (6-

49%)t 

Symptomatic No Data 
infection 

Onward Norway[119]•: 
transmission 
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72% (70-73%) 47% (41- 70% (68% - 79%) 
54%) 

USA (81)*: 
62% (59 - 65%) 

No Data 

No Data 

UKHSA (SIREN study) (49): 

62% (41-75%)§ 

Nether lands: [118]• 
68% (67-69%) 

Norway[119]•: 
45% (26 - 5 7%)t 

Spain [1201•: 
Only VE relative to 
primary course (shows 
booster prevents 51% (SO-
52%) of infections that 
occur with only a primary 
course). 

No Data 

Norway[119]•: 

% house contacts infected 
by: 
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pre·print Flndin1s not peer reviewed so may change 

% house 

contacts 
infected by: 

Unvaccinated 
57% (51 -62%) 
Partial primary 
42% (34-
49%) 
Full primary 
51%(47-
55%) 

'""''TR' o r 
HEALTH 

Unvaccinated 57% (51-
62%) 
Boosted 46% (36 - 55%) t 

l- ·~1tional dat.a available from Hone Kon1 but apptoars to exclude thos.t• with sewre d1s.Hse (121) VE 31%(2%-SN) 01fter 2 dosn, VC after l dons 20·S9yHrs 72'6 (SS·82%), 60• yurs 
~2"(0~86"1 
~ Indirect c*ulation of VE by multiplication of estimates 
~Pf~print with subst~tial changes In estimates since first posted . Note that study looks at tr;ansmiHion w ithin households, wh~e frequency of contact Is hicher, often resulting in low~ VE 
e$1lmates thin for •per contact" VE estimates (for "1eaky vaccines•) 

Data points not reported in text. Estimates rHd from craph, below (Ff&ure 1) 
~ Data reported are for those with no prior COVl0·19 Infection. for those with prior infection these values are 60%(95"0: 36·75) after 2 dCKes and 71"(95"CI: 56·82) after 3 doses 

n terms of VE against Omicron in comparison to VE against Delta, data from multiple studies [49, 52, 78, 79, 112, 122-124] all suggest reduced 

~E for 2-dose Pfizer vaccine regimens against symptomatic disease caused by Omicron compared with Delta. 
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Characteristic Data 

Two doses of BNT162b2 with a BNT162b2 0 1 mRNA-1273 booster dose 
100 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 0 

" 
Dost 2 BNTl62b2 boosl<l mRNA-1273 boosttr 

Time since Vaccine (weeks) 

igure 1: Pfizer vaccine effectiveness against symptomatic disease by period after 2 doses and after a booster[49) 

Ea ainst hos italisation severe disease 

KHSA COVID-19 Vaccine Surveillance Repor t from 27 January reported estimates from a test-negative case control study: 

Protection against hospitalisation remained high, particularly after 3 doses. For a Pfizer booster (after eit her Pfizer o r AstraZeneca 
primary 2 doses), VE against hospitalisation started at around 90% dropping to around 75% after 10 to 14 weeks. (125] 

outh African data for VE against hospitalisation: 

VE against hospitalisation for two doses of Pfizer was 70% (95%CI 62-76) during Omicron dominance (Delta dominance (93% [95%CI 90· 

94]) in South Africa.(126) Data were adjusted for age, sex, previous infect ion, surveillance week, geographic location, and CDC risk 

factors. 

Results from another South African study show that VE against hospitalisat ion for t he Janssen vaccine increased over t ime since the 

second (booster) dose. [127) 
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K data for VE against hospitalisation (all vaccines combined): 

For adults 18+ years, VE was 64% (95% Cl: 54-71) 2 to 24 weeks after dose 2, declining to 44% (95%CI: 30-54) at 25+ weeks. VE 

increased to 92% (95% Cl: 89-94) 2+ weeks after a booster dose, declining to 83% (95% Cl: 78-87) at 10+ weeks.[49] 

For elderly aged 65+ years, booster VE was 94% (95% Cl: 89-97) 2 to 9 weeks after a booster dose and 89% (95% Cl: 80-95) at 10 weeks. 

VE after two doses was not reported in this analysis. (128] 

s data: 

VE against Omicron-related hospitalisation for two doses of Pfizer was 68% (95% Cl: 58-75), and VE for three doses of Pfizer was 89% 

(95% Cl: 84-92). VE against omicron-related hospitalisation after two or three doses remained steady for several months.(129] 

VE against Omicron-related ED admission for two doses of Pfizer was 60% (95% Cl: 43-72) at <3 months and declined to 41% (95% Cl: 

32-50) at 2:6 months.[129] 

VE against Omicron-related ED admission for three doses of Pfizer was 78% (95% Cl: 73-82) at <3 months and declined to 48% (95% Cl: 

14-69) at 2:3 months.(129] 

VE against Omicron-related hospitalisation for mRNA vaccines was 81% 14-179 days after dose 2, 57% C?180 days after dose 2, and 90% 

<?:14 days after dose 3.[130) 

VE against Omicron-related ED and UC encounters for mRNA vaccines was 52% 14-179 days after dose 2, 38% i?180 days after dose 2, 

and 82% 2:14 days after dose 3.(130) 

An evaluation of VE against infection from Omicron of those who received an extra primary dose or booster dose of a COVID-19 vaccine 

in residents in aged-care facilities, found that VE was 47% (45-59%) compared to those who only received a primary course of 

vaccination.[131] 

enmark data: 

VE for two doses against hospltallsatlon 14-30 days post-vaccination during Omicron dominance was 62% (95% Cl 46-74%), and 66% 
(95% Cl 62-69%) at >120 days.[113) 

VE for three doses against hospitalisation 14-30 days post-vaccination during Omicron dominance 
o 18-59 year old was 90% (95% Cl 88-91%).[113] 
o 60+ year olds was 94% (95% Cl 93-96%).(113] 

VE for three doses a ainst hospitalisation >120 days post-vaccination during Omicron dominance 
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o 18-59-year-old was 33% (95% Cl 1-55%). Note the large confidence interval as only 34 cases in a relatively small sample 

population (6,415) were included in this category. (113] 
o 60+ year olds was 77% (95% Cl 71-82%).(113] 

Hong Kong data for VE against severe COVID-19: 

Two doses of Pfizer for 20-59 years 95% (93-94%), 60-69 years 91% (85-95%), 70-79 years 89% (83-93%), 80+ years 85% (76-
90%).(121] 
Three doses of Pfizer for 20-59 years 99% (96-99%), 60-69 years 99% (97-100%), 70-79 years 100% (96-100%), 80+ years 96% (89-
98%).(121] 
Relative VE (compared to the primary course) against severe disease for 20-59 years was 68% (10-89%), 60-69 years 91% (61-98%), 
70-79 years 95% (61-99%), and 80+ years 72% (25--90%).(121] The relative benefit of a booster was therefore greatest for those 
aged 60+ particularly those aged 70-79.(121] 

VE aRainst death 

Qatar: relative VE (compared to the primary course) against any severe, critical, or fatal COVID-19 for a Pfizer booster dose was estimated at 

100.0% (95% Cl: 71.4-100.0). (116] 

Hong Kong: relative VE (compared to the primary course) against mortality for 20-59 years was 83% (-29-98%], 60-69 years 82% (20-96%), 80+ 

years 66% (-1.3-89%).(121] 

Use of second booster dose (fourth dose) 

Isome countries have begun recommending the administration of a second booster dose to elderly populations or individuals at increased 

risk of severe disease or exposure. 

o Israel: On 22 January 2022, Israel's vaccine advisory committee recommended that those aged 18 and over be offered a fourth 

vaccine dose at least five months after t heir t hird dose or after recovering from the disease. ( link) 

The marginal VE against infection of a fourth dose, increased from second week after inoculation, peaking at 64% (62-66%) 

during the third week compared to those vaccinated with three doses of the Pfizer vaccine. However, VE begins to decline four 

weeks after inoculation, dropping to 29% (18-39%) after nine weeks.(132] 

A study analysing clinical data from 1,049 adult patients with severe/critical COVID-19 admitted to hospital in January 2022 

during Israel's Omicron wave, showed a fourth dose (administered ~2 weeks prior) conferred significant protection against 

mechanical ventilation or in-hospital death with an odds ratio of 0.51 (0.3-0.9%).(133] 
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Another study validated the efficacy of a fourth dose compared to three doses.[134) 

VE against PCR confirmed infection after days 7-30 post-vaccination was 4S% (44-47%) and 14-30 days was S2% 

(49-S4%). 

VE against symptomatic infection after days 7-30 post-vaccination was SS% (S3-S8%) and 14-30 days was 61% 

(S8-64%). 

VE against hospitalisation after days 7-30 post-vaccination was 68% (S9-74%) and 14-30 days was 72% (63-69%). 

VE against Death after days 7-30 post-vaccination was 74% (S0-90%) and 14-30 days was 76% (48-91%). 

o Evaluation of VE of a fourth dose in people aged 60+ found that VE against infection relative to a third dose, peaked 3 to 

4 weeks post-vaccination at an adjusted rate ratio of 2.1 (2.0 to 2.1).[13S) 

The effect of a fourth dose against severe illness was even greater, providing significantly enhanced protection 

that peaked between weeks 4 to 6 post-vaccination with adjusted rate ratios ranging from 3.4 (2.S-4.7) to 4.3 

(2.6-7.1).[13S) 

o UK: The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) has advised an additional spring booster dose be given for the 

most vulnerable individuals in the population. (!in.!s) 

o Europe: The European Medical Authority are yet to receive any application for a second booster dose, though the Head of 

Vaccine Strategy has been reported in the media to say there is not yet enough evidence on its need (link). In May 2022 the 

ECDC noted it had recently deemed that the public health benefit of administering a second mRNA COVID-19 booster dose was 

clearest on those aged 80 years and above and immediate administration of a second booster dose in this population was found 

to be optimal in situations of continued high or increasing viral circulation.[9) 

o Chile: Media reports have stated that from 7 February 2022, eligibil ity for a fourth dose will be extended to people aged over SS 

years who had a third vaccine dose at least 6 months prior. (link 

o Hungary: In January 2022, Hungary made a fourth COVID-19 vaccine shot avai lable to people who ask for it, after a consultation 

with a doctor, in order to combat growing Omicron infections. (l ink) 

o South Korea: In February 2022, populations that are at increased risk of severe disease (the elderly and immunocompromised) 

or at increased risk of exposure (healthcare workers) became eligible for a fourth dose. (l ink) 
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eutralising assays 

eutralisation studies provided initial data predicting lower vaccine effectiveness against Omicron.(136-141] These data have now been 

uperseded by effectiveness data. 

ell-mediated responses 

hile data remain preliminary, an increasing number of studies indicate t hat vaccination provides a durable T-cell response to Omicron 

nfection.(136, 142-145] 

mmunopathological characteristics 

micron breakthrough patients had a more robust IFN-y response (critical for viral clearance) and lower concentration of proinflammatory 

tokines at the acute phase of infection. They also had lower frequency of immature neutrophils indicating milder inflammatory response.(69] 

rior Infection 

Qatar study estimated effectiveness of prior infection against preventing Omicron symptomatic re- infection at 61.9% (95% Cl: 48.2-72.0) after 

xcluding vaccinated individuals. Effectiveness against hospitalisation/death was 87.8% (95% Cl: 47.5-97.1), however both vaccinated and 

nvaccinated individuals were included in this analysis. (146) 

he UKHSA reported an unadjusted effectiveness of 44% (95% Cl: 4-67) against infection in unvaccinated healthcare workers (SIREN cohort) 

ho had a prior infection.(49] 

he Imperial College London COVID-19 Response Team (Report 49 Updated 20 December 2021) estimated that Omicron was associated with a 

.41-fold (95% Cl: 4.87-6.00) higher risk of reinfection than Delta, controlling for vaccination, age, and ethnicity. The relative risks were 6.36 

95% Cl: 5.23-7.74) and 5.02 (95% Cl: 4.47-5.67) when estimated separately for unvaccinated and vaccinated cases, respectively. It was 

stimated that the protection prior infection (w ith most likely a non-Omicron variant) provides against reinfection wi th Omicron is 19% (95%CI: 

-27%). The data analysed was UKSA and NHS data from PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 cases wi th no history of recent travel.(147] 

New Zealand study investigated neutralising antibody activity over time using se ra from a cohort of Southern District Health Board PCR

onfirmed cases infected between 11 March and 5 April 2020. Neutralising antibody activity was assessed to Omicron and earlier variants, 
ncluding Delta, at 11 months post infection, with a key finding being the limited cross-neutralisation of Omicron from a previous non-Omicron 

nfection.(148) 
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J micron reinfection 

UK data from the COVID-19 Infection Survey reported in February 2022 that t here were more reinfections in a month when Om icron became 

he dominant variant (764 reinfections), than in the previous 18 mont hs (586 reinfections). [149) The reinfection rate was repor ted as increasing 

•rom 11. 7 to 180.3 per 100,000 people since Omicron became t he dominant variant (proportion vaccinated not specified). 

tarlier COVID Infect ion Survey reported in January stated t hat unvaccinated people were approximately twice as likely to be re-infect ed than 
people who had their second vaccine 14 to 89 days previously. Of note, this data was drawn from both Delta-dominant and Omicron-dominant 
periods.[149) 

A study of neutralising antibody activity found that Delta breakthrough infections showed 10.8 times higher antibody titres against ancestral 
wild type virus compared to Omicron breakthrough infections. Following either Delta or Omicron breakt hrough infect ion, limited variant
specific cross-neutralizing immunity was observed. The authors concluded that t he results suggest Omicron breakthrough infections are less 
mmunogenic than Delta breakthrough infections and therefore provide reduced protection against reinfection.[150) 

Data from Qatar indicate strong protection against Omicron sub-lineage reinfection provided by a previous Omicron infection (regardless of the 
ub-lineage causinit the primary infection) wi t h an effectiveness of over 85%. [47]. 
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100% 

80% 

600/o 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Effectiveness of Omicron sub-lineaie infect ion 
aiainst subsequent Omicron reinfection 

94 .9% 

BA.1 then BA.2 

reinfection 

BA.2 then BA.1 

reinfection 

herapeutics - Oral antivirals and remdesivir have been shown to be effective in recent in vitro studies, and their use is increasing 

nternationally. The activity of monoclonal antibodies against Omicron appears to vary according to Omicron sublineage on the basis of 

merging data. 

nt ibod roducts 

he FDA (statement of 24 January) have revised authorisations for two monoclonal antibody t reatments - bamlanivimab and etesevimab 

administered together) and REGEN-COV (casirivimab and imdevimab; Ronapreve). These t reatments are not authorised for use at present in 
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ny U.S. states, territories, or jurisdictions due to Omicron being estimated to comprise more than 99% of US COVID-19 cases as of January. 
Link} 

vusheld (cilgavimab + tixagevimab} has an FDA emergency use authorisation (EUA) as pre-exposure prophylaxis for prevention of COVID-19. 

he FDA have recently authorised an increase in the dose of both cilgavimab and tixagevimab for this indication from 150mg to 300mg on the 

asis of data suggesting the higher dose was more likely to be effective against the Omicron sublineages BA.1.and BA.1.1. (fu!hl 

number of laboratory studies have now investigated the activity of commercially available monoclonal antibodies and products In 

evelopment against the Omicron variant. 

arly in vitro studies showed Omicron was resistant to neutralisation by a number of monoclonal antibodies including casirivimab + imdevimab 

Ronapreve} (151-156), while studies indicated that sotrovimab retained some neutralisation activity against Omicron in vitro.(151-156) An 

nimal study (mice} from the University of Liverpool investigating the virological efficacy of casirivimab + imdevimab (Ronapreve} showed no 

eduction in viral RNA in lung and nasal turbinate tissue compared to saline for Omicron but a reduction for Delta.(157) 

ecent in vitro studies suggest a differential activity of monoclonal antibodies to specific Omicron sublineages BA.l, BA.1.1 and BA.2, with 

otrovimab reported as retaining some 'appreciable' activity against BA.l (158) (159) and BA.1.1.(158), but BA.2 showing greater resistance to 

otrovimab.(158) (159) lketani et al. investigated 19 monoclonal antibodies and report that the recently FDA authorised monoclonal antibody 

Y-CoV1404 (bebtelovimab) is the only clinically approved/authorised monoclonal antibody treatment to have adequate activity against all 

hree main Omicron sublineages.(158) 

he Ohashi et al. in vitro study also found that imdevimab (but not casirivimab} showed 'minor activity' against BA.2, but not against BA.1.(159) 

n additional Japanese study by Takashita et al was reported in a letter to the Editor of the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM} published 

n March 9. The authors reported activity of imdevimab and some activity of casirivimab against BA.2 but not BA.1.(160) They found that for 

asirivimab, the titre required for BA.2 was higher than for earlier variants, including Delta. These reports in the literature are an interesting 

evelopment for the New Zealand context, as casirivimab + imdevimab (Ronapreve} has previously received Medsafe approval as a COVID-19 

reatment, with stock available in the country. Prior to these reports, the evidence has indicated casirivimab + imdevimab (Ronapreve) is 

neffective as a treatment against Omicron. 
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ntiviral agents including remdesivir and newer oral antivirals are expected to be effective against the Omicron variant on the basis of their 

ode of action. In vitro studies provide experimental evidence of preserved effect of remdesivir, molnupiravir and Paxlovid against Omicron, 

ncluding the Omicron sub-lineages. 

non-peer reviewed cell-culture study showed that the antiviral drugs molnupiravir (Legevrio), Paxlovid, remdesivir, acriflavine, and AT-527 will 

ikely retain efficacy for the omicron variant.(161] An in vitro study using live virus collected from nasal swab specimens demonstrated that the 

ctivity of the antivirals remdesivir, molnupiravir (specifically, its active metabolite EIDD-19331) and PF-07321332 (nlrmatrelvir) was preserved 

gainst Omicron.(162] Antiviral assays completed in a Belgian study similarly reported retained effect of remdesivir, EIDD-19331 and 

irmatrelvir against ail variants studied, including Omicron. (163] Note that the oral antiviral Paxlovid is a combination of PF-07321332 and 

itonavir, with the PF-07321332 responsible for blocking viral replication (whereas ritonavir acts to slow the breakdown of P.F-

7321332). Further in vitro studies supported by Pfizer showing that nirmatrelvir is effective against Omicron have also recently been reported 

s pre-prints.(164, 165] ~) In vitro data from Japan reported in a January 26 NEJM editorial showed preserved effect of remdesivir, 

olnupiravir and PF-07394814 (active component of Paxlovid) against Omicron. 

further in vitro study using a cell culture infection assay demonstrated that nirmatrelvir and also EIDD-1931 (molnupiravir's active metabolite) 

chieved a dose-dependent reduction in viral RNA for ail variants studies, including Omicron BA.1 and BA.2 sublineages.(159] Takashita et al 

eported findings of an in vitro study showing that BA.2 had similar susceptibility to remdesivir, molnupiravir and nirmatrelvir as the ancestral 

train and other variants of concern.(160] An animal study (hamsters) demonstrated that molnupiravir treatment significantly reduced Omicron 

iral replication and shedding. (166] Another study reported that molnupiravir and nirmatrelvir reduced viral infection in the respiratory organs 

f hamsters infected with BA.2.(167] 
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ore PCR tests recognised as unable to detect Omicron. Saliva testing might offer advantages for Omicron over nasal swabs. RATs under 

potlight but evidence is mixed for reduced analytical sensitivity, including two NZ approved RATs. 

CR 

CR tests continue to be appropriate for diagnosis of SARS CoV-2. (168] On 23 December, the World Health Organization stated that PCR tests 

hat include multiple gene targets are unlikely to be affected and should continue to be used to detect SARS-CoV-2 infection, including the 

micron variant.(169] However, t he FDA has identified t hree COVID-19 molecular tests (from Applied DA Sciences, Meridian Bioscience and 
ide Laboratories) t hat are not able to detect the Omicron variant because they target genes with deletions in Omicron. (170] ThermoFisher 

aqPath PCR test can detect S gene target failure - an early marker to distinguish between Omicron and Delta, pending sequencing 

onfirmation.(168] The PCR proxy marker RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) target delay was associated with a lower risk of hospital 

dmission.(171] To account for the changing receptor binding domain of the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein, assays capable of rapidly and accurately 

dentifying variants including Omicron are being reported to have discriminated against a S-gene dropout Delta specimen.(172] A Malaysian 

tudy evaluated the Allplex SARS-Cov-2 Master Assay and Variant Assay and found that the assays should detect Omicron (B.1.1.529).(173] 

wo pre-print studies suggest saliva testing might detect more infections (and possibly earlier) t han nasal swabs in PCR testing.(174, 175] 

A Ts 

vidence on the performance of RA Ts is of two main types: analytical studies that use stored/' spiked' samples of the virus; and clinical studies 

hat measure real-world performance. It is generally understood that laboratory experiments cannot fully replicate the real-world application of 

test kit and clinical performance studies are required. 

ue to t he time needed to establish and perform research studies the current evidence base contains more analytical than clinical st udies, 

efers to the BA.1 variant, and is mostly from pre-print sources. Summary of current evidence on detection of the Omicron variant: 

Published analytical studies - four invest igated t he performance of various RA Ts. Three found similar sensitivities for both Omicron and 

Delta (176-178], and one found reduced sensit ivity for Omicron. 

Pre-print analytical studies - four (one using CareStart, and one using Clinitest RATs that are aut horised in NZ,) found no change in 

sensitivity between Omicron and Delta (179-182], and one reported some reduced sensitivity. (183] 

Pre-print cl ini cal performance st udy- a good quality study using BinaxNOW (not currently authorised in NZ) found sensitivity of only 

52.1% compared to RT-PCR in Omicron cases confirmed by whole genome sequencing. (184] However, sensitivity could be improved to 

75.7% by changing the RT-PCR positivity threshold from Ct of 40 to Ct of 30. Unfortunately, t his study did not compare sensitivity with 

other variants. A low quality study found two RA Ts (neither authorised in NZ) yielded higher fa lse negative rates. (175] A moderate 
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quality study found the performance of 3 RA Ts (including BD Veritor that is authorised in NZ) in detecting Omicron was not inferior to 

Delta.[185) 

Pre-print studies on swab sample site - four addressed the issue o f whether sensitivi ty varies by swab sample site. All assumed cases 

were Omicron during large community outbreaks. Three studies used the Abbott Panbio RAT (which is aut horised in NZ) and found that 

mid-t urbinate swabs perform better t han buccal. [186] The second st udy used a RAT not currently authorised in NZ and found oral 

cheek specimen was significantly less sensitive t han nasal swab. The t hird study compared nasal, throat, and combined nasal/throat 

swabs and found support for the combined method is self-perceived asymptomatic individuals.[187] The fourth compared sensitivity 

for MT (66.7%), OP (82.2%) and saliva (72.5%) specimens, concluding the data do not support a preferred sample type for Omicron 

[188]. 

Government reports - The UKHSA published a preliminary analysis of the performance of four RA Ts with Omicron on 17 December 

2021. [168) One of these is aut horised in NZ (Orient Gene). They reported the RATS "all of which t arget the nucleocapsid protein, have 

detected the new Omicron variant that contains 4 amino acid changes from the original viral sequence." The FDA state they are 

working on the issue of Rat performance [189], the ECDC's latest guidance is pre-Omicron [190], and the WHO reported in December 

2021 that no reduction in RAT sensitivity has been reported so far.[191] 

Manufacturer statements - most RAT manufacturers have issued statements about the ability of t heir products to detect Om icron.[192-

194] Unfortunately, t hese tend to lack supporting evidence, and can t herefore be considered very low quality. 

umma - Overall, it is known that rapid ant igen tests (RATs) are less sensitive and less likely to detect very early infections. Most analytical 

tudies (six versus two) indicate t hat RATs detect Omicron wit h similar sensitivity to Delta. There are very few clinical studies available to date. 

owever, one study using a RAT authorised in NZ found that detection of Omicron is not inferior to Delta. 

vailable evidence indicates that nasal swabs may slightly be superior to throat swabs, and one study suggests a combined sample may be even 

etter. However, the available evidence does not seem to support changing current testing pract ices at this time. 

o date there is a paucity of evidence about RATs and the BA.2 variant or newer lineages. This summary is therefore limited to detection of 

A.l. 
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New signals 
The risk of clinically significant emerging variants is considered to be high, according to the WH0.[195) The WHO has expressed concern that during recent months, 

some countries have significantly reduced 5ARS-CoV-2 testing. They caution that unless robust surveillance systems are retained, countries may lose the ability to 

accurately interpret epidemiological trends, implement the appropriate measures necessary to reduce transmission and monitor and assess the evolution of the 
virus.[24) 

This section covers BA.4/BA.5 and then BA.2.12/ BA.2.12.1/ BA.2.12.2. 

BA.4 and BA.5 

BA.4 and BA.5 are Omicron sub-lineages that were first detected in South Africa in January and February 2022 respectively, and are now the dominant variants 

there.[9) They have now been detected in over 20 countries. The WHO began tracking these sub-variants in mid-April. Both BA.4 and BA.Shad been identified at the 

NZ border as of 4 May 2022. (196) 

BA.4 and BA 5 have many mutations in common with the original Omicron variant, but have more in common with the BA.2 variant.(12] They also have a number of 

additional mutations. The BA.4 and BA.5 sub-variants tend to be discussed together because the mutations in their spike protein gene are identical (though they 

differ in mutations found elsewhere in the genome).(12] Both lineages contain the amino-acid substitutions L452R, F486V, and R493Q in the spike receptor binding 

domain compared to BA.2.(9) SGTF is present in BA.4 and BA.5.(8) There have been limited studies on BA.4 and BA.5 to date, and so far none of them have been 

peer-reviewed.(12] Preliminary studies suggest that BA.4 and BA.5 have a significant change in antigenic properties compared to BA.1 and BA.2, especially compared 

to BA.1.(9] 

BA.4 and BA.Sare driving a spike in new COVID-19 cases in South Africa, and they both seem to have a growth advantage over other sub-lineages of Omicron, 

according to t he WHO.{ link) The estimated daily growth advantage for BA.S over BA.2 is 13% in Portugal, similar to the 12% daily growth advantage previously 

reported by South Africa.[9) The growth advantage for BA.4 and BA.S is thought to be likely due to their ability to evade immune protection induced by prior Infection 

and/or vaccination, particularly if this has waned over time.[9) The ECDC has noted that the high growth advantages reported for BA.4/BA.S suggest that these 

variants will become dominant in the EU/EEA in coming mont hs, although the current proportion of these va riants is currently low. Although there Is currently no 

indication of any change in severity for BA.4/BA.S compared to previous Omicron lineages, if COVID-19 case numbers increase substantially, the ECDC cautions that 

some level of increased hospital and ICU admissions is likely to follow.[9) Limited available data indicates that both BA.4 and BA.Sare capable of escaping immune 

protection induced by infection with BA.1.(9) One study, (not yet peer-reviewed) Isolated live BA.4 and BA.5 virus and tested for neutralizing immunity using blood 

samples from participants previously infected with BA.land with or without vaccination .(197] The vaccinated group (3 doses) showed approximately 5-fold increased 

neutralization capacity of BA.4/BA.S when compared to the unvaccinated group. This indicates better protection in vaccinated individuals, although it is likely this 

protection will decrease over time with waning.(197) The ECDC has noted there 1s currently no evidence regarding impact on transmissibility for BA.4 and BA.5.(11) 
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The number of countries reporting detection of the BA.4 and BA.5 variants is rising, along with the number of cases.(12) The WHO has noted that the limited evidence 

to date does not indicate a rise in hospital admissions or other signs of increased severity with BA4 and BA.S, however at this stage the preliminary data and short 

follow-up of cases does not allow for conclusions on disease severity to be drawn at this stage.[8) 

Omicron subvariants BA.4 and BA.5 are generally still circulating at low levels, with <700 cases of 8A.4 detected across at least 16 countries and >300 cases of BA.5 

detected across at least 17 countries as of mid-May.( link) BA.4 and BA.5 appear to be growing in prevalence. [12]The WHO weekly report from 4 May reported that 

the Africa Region had showed an increase in cases for the second consecutive week following a decreasing trend observed since January 2022. The highest number of 

new weekly cases were reported from South Africa (approx. 32,000 new cases, +67%).(8) Although the number of sequences reported is low, the UKHSA warns that 

the apparent geographic spread suggests that the variant is transmitting successfully.[5) 

Table 4 : BA.4 and BA.5 

Variant Genomic features Geographic distribution and prevalence Characteristics/ possible impact 

BA.4 '3A.4 shares all mutations BA.4 has been found in multiple countries, with Although the number of cases of BA.4 is relatively low, the geographic 
li!nd deletions with t he he highest prevalence in South Africa w here t he spread indicates that the variant is successfully transmitting. (1) 
'3A.2 lineage except t he irst known sample was collected on t he 10 Jan nan informal report from Gauteng, BA.4 was observed t o have a 0.09 per 
ollowing:[S) 2022. (1) day growt h rate, similar to BA.2.(link) A preprint similarly reported a growth 

S: 69/70 deletion; advantage of approximately 0.08 (95% Cl: 0.07 -0.09) compared to BA.2 in 
R408 (WT, wild type)•, According to data by cov-lineages.org as of 16 South Africa.(198) 

452R, May 2022, BA.4 was most commonly reported in 
F486V, South Africa (69% of global BA.4 cases), followed The mutation on t he spike (69/70 deletion) is associated with 5-gene target 
Q493 (WT); by Austria (7%), the UK (6%), the US (5%), and failure. This will have implications for detection. (1) 
ORF 7b: LllF; Denmark (3%). 
N: P151S; Spike L452R has been associated with increased infectivity and increased 
Synonymous SNP ell fusion.(199) Mutations to L452R spike protein in BA.4 have been seen 

i312160A. other variants including Delta, Epsilon, Kappa and BA.S. This mutation 
E484A. NZ: As of 4 May 2022, two cases of BA.4 had appeared to play a role in t he increased spread of Delta. 

~Note, only a subset of been detected at the New Zealand border, with The mutations to E484A and F486V have been associated with immune-
BA.4 samples have the S: he first case reported on 25 April. system escape. F486V mutation may provide a key site for escape of 
fl408S mutation. antibodies that are produced by both vaccine/infection induced 

•SR notes that wastewater analysis for the mmunity.(197) 
period 17 to 30 April did not detect BA.4, 
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Variant Genomic features Geographic distribution and prevalence Characteristics/ possible impact 

ndicating no community cases of BA.4 at this 16.lthough data showed BA.4 to be able to escape BA.1 infection elicited 
~tage .(196] neutralising immunity(197] (see study 1n overview of this section for more 

~etalls), there is currently no evidence that this is also true for BA.2 past 
nfections. This is relevant In the New Zealand context where >80% of 

P micron infections in New Zealand have been BA.2.(196] Ongoing studies 
•rom other countries that experienced a BA.2 wave would help inform on 
he potential impact of BA.4 in the New Zealand context.(196] 

BA.S phares all t he same 16.ccording to data by cov-lineages.org as of 16 Pue to t he similarities in mutations, BA.5 has similar implications to BA.4. 
rnutations/deletions as M ay 2022, BA.5 was most commonly reported in 
BA.2 except the pouth Africa (45% of global cases), Germany J)A.5 does not have the geographic spread of BA.4 at this stage.(1] It does 
ollowing:(5] 22%), Portugal (13%), the UK (95) and the US nave a similar observed growth rate of 0.11 in t he location of primary focus. 

S: 69/70 deletion, 3%). !This was also reported in a preprint, which reported a growth advantage of 
R408(WT) !The Portuguese National Institute of Health approximately 0.12 (9S% Cl: 0.09-0.15) compared to BA.2 in South 
L452R, ~stimated that BA.5 accounted for ~37% of 16.frica.(198] This is comparable to grow th rates seen in BA.4 and BA.2. The 
F486V, positive cases as of 8 May 2022. BA.S is Portuguese National Institute of Health has estimated a daily growth 
Q493 (WT); predicted to become the dominant variant in advantage for BA.5 over BA.2 of 13%, which is similar to the 12% dally 
ORF6:061 (WT) Portugal by 22 May 2022.(9] ~rowth advantage previously reported by South Africa.(9] 
M :D3N; ~of May 2022 BA.5 has been detected at the 
synonymous SNPs: New Zealand border.(link) llA.5 has identical spike proteins to BA.4, therefore it is likely to behave 
A27038G, ~imilarly . (198] It has the mutations to E484A and F486V, which have been 
G12160A, and ~SR has noted that no BA.5 was identified In associated with immune escape as well as the L452R mutation, associated 
C27889T. wastewater testing in NZ for the period of 17-30 w ith increase affinity for receptor binding, and therefore cell entry.(198] 

16.pril, indicating negligible community 
ases.(196) ike BA.4, BA.5 has shown the neutralisation evasion against vaccination (3-

~oses) and vaccination with prior BA.1 infection.(197] This has not been 
~hown in prior BA.2 infections which have accounted for the majority of 
New Zealand omicron infections. 
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On 13 April t he New York State Department of Healt h announced the emergence of two Omicron subvariants in New York State, BA.2.12 and BA. 2.12.1, bot h sub

lineages of BA.2.(200) The subvar iants have been est imated to have a 23%- 27% growt h advantage above the or iginal BA. 2 variant. State officials had determined 

t hat t hese highly contagious new variants were li kely contr ibut ing to t he higher-than-average infection rates in Central New York over t he previous few weeks. The 

Department's f indings are the fi rst reported instances of significant community spread due to the new subvariants in t he United States. The Department reported no 

evidence of increased disease severity by these subvariants.(200) 

The CDC estimated 36.5% (95% Pl 28.9-44.9%) of COVID-19 cases in the United States to be BA.2.12.2 as of 30 April 2022. 

BA.2.12.1 has been shown to have a substitution mutation at the L452 location (L452Q). This is very similar to BA.4/B.5 which have L452R.[198) A mutation to L452 

location has arisen independently in other variants including Delta, Epsilon, Kappa. This mutation is linked to immune evasion and cell binding, making it a mutation 

of Interest ln new variants.(201] BA.2.12.1 has been reported to have increased ACE2-binding affinities in comparison to BA.1, implying increased cell binding. 

BA.12.2 has been shown to have increased immune evasion abilities when compared to BA.2.(201) A pre-print posted on 2 May found that BA.12.2 has strong 

neutralising evasion against plasma taken from people with previous BA.1 infection (both 3-dose vaccinated and unvaccinated).(201) This neutralising evasion was 

also seen in other Omicron subvariants, including BA.4/BA.5. 

BA.2.12.1 and BA.2.12.2 have been detected in New Zealand from travellers returning 11and15 April respectively. 
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Viruses naturally evolve and are continuously changing as a result of genetic selection.[202] They can undergo 

minor genetic changes through mutation, as well as major genetic changes through recombination.[202] 

Mutation occurs when an error is incorporated in the viral genome, and recombination occurs when two viruses 

infect the same host cell and exchange genetic information, creating a novel virus. Recombinants can emerge 

when more than one variant infects the same person (or animal) at the same time ('co-infection')-this allows 

the variants to interact during replication, mixing their genetic material and forming new combinations.(173] 

Genetic recombination is a common evolutionary mechanism among coronaviruses and is thought to be critical 

for coronavirus diversity and the emergence of SARS-CoV-2, MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV, and other zoonotic 

coronaviruses.[203] Genetic recombination events occur often in natural reservoirs, leading to the emergence 

of new viruses . The possibility for coronaviruses to transmit between species makes the emergence of novel 

viruses a particular threat to human and animal health.[204] Recombination allows viruses to overcome 

selective pressure and adapt to new hosts and environments.[205] Many recombinants will never be spread, 

but some do. It has been recently proposed that the prototype Omicron variant B.1.1.529 may have been 

generated by genomic recombination of two early SARS-CoV-2 lineages in the spike protein Coding 

Sequence. [205] 

Recombinant events become more likely when case numbers are higher.[206] Liu et al (2022) note that the 

rapid and extensive spread of SARS-CoV-2 in humans has contributed additional mutational variability in this 

genome, increasing opportunities for future recombination.[205] The frequency of creation of recombinants 

between two variants depends on the duration of their co-circulation, the time until viral clearance, and the 

number of people exposed to both viruses.[207] 

Collaborations between scientists are essential to verify possible new variants. For example, a supposed Delta

Omicron recombinant found in January in Cyprus turned out to be likely due to laboratory contamination.[208] 

Of note, several of the emerging recombinants have been referred to as Deltacron, however this term is also 

being widely used in popular press as an umbrella term referring to any Delta/Omicron recombinants. 

'Deltacron' is a non-scientific and simplistic term because there are many possible recombinants of various parts 

of Omicron and Delta genomes (i.e. different versions of Deltacron). Having two variants recombine does not 

necessarily mean they will share the most severe or concerning features of each variant. 

The WHO continues to closely monitor and assess the public health risk associated with recombinant variants, 

alongside other SARS-CoV-2 variants, and will provide updates as further evidence becomes available.[195] The 

Pango dynamic nomenclature system gives recombinant viruses a two-letter abbreviation starting with X. 

Three SARS-CoV-2 recombinant variants with evidence of person-to-person transmission have been reported: 

XD (AY.4/BA.1 recombinant, where AY.4 is Delta), XE (BA.1/BA.2 recombinant) and XF (another AY.4/BA.1 

recombinant). XE was first reported in New Zealand on 23 April 2022. [209] The latest sequencing data from ESR 

had not found any of the other known recombinant variants, or an original recombination variant, in New 

Zealand. The significance of the existing recombinants, and potential future recombinants is not yet known. 
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Table S below outlines the recombinant lineages designated by Pangolin which are currently being monitored by the UKHSA as part of horizon scanning.[3) These 

recombinants are XD, XE, and XF. 

Table 5: Recombinant lineages XO, XE and XF 

Recombinant Parents Genomic features Geographic distribution and prevalence Characteristics/ possible im pact 
lineage 

XE Omicron XE contains BA.1 mutations for NSPl- XE has predominantly been isolated and A UKHSA analysis using data up to 30 March 
BA.1 and 6 and BA.2 mutations for the sequenced in the UK, with the first case 2022 found XE has a growth rate 12.6% above 
Omicron remainder of the genome. It also has detected on 19 January 2022. (3, 13) As of 3 that of BA.2.(1] UKHSA notes this estimate has 
BA.2 three mutations that are not present May 2022, a total of 1,399 episodes of V- not remained consistent as new data have 

in BA. l or BA.2 sequences: NSP3 22APR-02 have been reported in England.[S] been added and cannot be interpreted as an 
C3241T and Vl0691, and NSP12 

XE shows evidence of community 
accurate estimate of growth advantage.[1] 

Cl4599T.[l] 
transmission within England,[l] however it WHO stated on Apri l S'" that XE has been 
remains at a low prevalence - between 3 estimated at having a ~10% transmission 
April 2022 and 3 May 2022, XE accounted for advantage compared to BA.2, however this 
0. 7% of sequenced cases reported in finding requires further confirmation.(210] 

England.[S] 

XE was first reported in New Zealand on 23 
April 2022.(209] 

XD (206] Delta and The XD recombinant lineage is a Delta XO is present in several European countries The WHO weekly epidemiological report of 29 
Omicron AY.4 genome that has acquired an but as of 01 April it had not been detected in March stated that no new evidence indicates 
BA.1 Omicron BA.l spike sequence the UK.[l] The earliest collection date for XD that XD is associated w it h higher 

(nucleot ide positions 21,643 to samples is January 2022. UKHSA reported transmissibility or more severe 
25,581). XD contains the unique that total of 68 XD samples in GISAID met outcomes.(195] 
mutation NSP2: E172D.[3] the XD definition on 01 April, of which 66 

XD, which has an Omicron S gene 
were from France, one from the 

incorporated into a Delta genome, is present 
Netherlands, and one from Belgium.[1] 

primarily in France but has not been detected 
in the UK. Whilst the total number of genomes 
is still small, it has been designated on t he 
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The XF lineage is a recombinant of In the UK, 39 sequences samples have been 
Delta and BA.1 with a break point identified and validated as part of the XF 
near the end of NSP3 (nucleotide l ineage si nce 7 January 2022. (3] XF caused a 
5,386). small cluster in the UK but has not been 

detected since mid- February.[3] There is 
currently no evidence for XF samples from 
non-UK countries on GISAID. 
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basis t hat data published from France 
suggests that it may be biologically distinct.[1] 

Given the lack of evidence for recent UK 
samples from th is lineage it is thought unlikely 
to be associated with sustained community 
growth.[3] 

The UKHSA also continues to list a BA.1/BA.2 recombinant (with unique mutation C3583T) as a signal current ly under monitoring and investigation.[S] 
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This section outlines some of the available literature about the effectiveness of infection prevention and control 

(IPC) and public health measures. It is not intended to be a systematic review of all available evidence, but to 

provide an overview of available evidence. Papers that relate to SARS-CoV-2 in general or earlier variants are in 

the 'general' section. This is followed by a section which includes papers specific to Omicron. However it is 

worth noting that "while these subvariants are new, the tools to combat them are not"( New York State Health 

Commissioner).(200] 

General 
• A modelling study estimating remaining burden of COVID-19 hospitalisations and deaths in European 

countries found that there could be still more than 3 million hospitalisations and 640,000 deaths, but 

that burden varies between countries, with much higher potential remaining burdens in countries that 

have experienced less transmission so far and/or have lower vaccine coverage and/or have older 

populations.(211] Furthermore, that non-pharmaceutical interventions are required to limit severe 

COVID-19 outcomes. 

• An observational study on the impact of contact tracing and testing on controlling COVID-19 without 

lockdown in Hong Kong found that restoring social distancing measures without maintaining tracing and 

testing efficiency was not enough to prevent growth of the outbreak; ii) a rise in number of daily cases 

increased the probability of confirmation delay among contact-traced cases; iii) testing at-risk groups 

reduced the probability and the duration of confirmation delay among contact-traced cases.(212] 

• A cross-sectional study comparing OECD countries in evaluating economic outcomes found that non

pharmaceutical interventions effectively contained the outbreaks and had positive impacts in lowering 

unemployment rates.(213] 

• A modelling study points to the role of super-spreader events in the contribution of novel variant 

predominance. Suggesting that from a public health perspective the results give weight to the need to 

focus NP ls on preventing large super-spreader events (10 or 20 secondary infections from single 

infected individual) .(214] 

• A preprint study on social gatherings and transmission found that small gatherings, due to their 

frequency, can be important contributors to transmission dynamics and that because gathering size 

distributions are " heavy-tailed", a meaningful reduction in new cases only occurs once restrictions are 

set quite low (to achieve reduction in cases of 50% or more, restrictions must be set below 30 in most 

settings). (215] 

• Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and the effectiveness of NPls depend strongly on age related factors, 

including differences in contact patterns and pathophysiology.(216] A recently published modelling 

study found that the risk of a local outbreak depends on the age of the index case, and explored the 

effects of non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPls) targeting individuals of different ages. Social 

distancing policies that reduce contacts outside of schools and workplaces and target individuals of all 

ages were predicted to reduce local outbreak risks substantially, whereas school closures were 

predicted have a more limited impact. The authors note that when different NPls are used in 

combination, the risk of local outbreaks can be eliminated. In addition, the authors state that 

heightened detection of infectious individuals reduces the level of NPls required to prevent local 
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outbreaks, particularly if enhanced detection symptomatic cases is combined with efforts to find and 

isolate non-symptomatic infected individuals.[216] 

• A recently published Australian study aimed to establish a predictive model to assist stakeho lders in 

decision-making regarding t imely and effective interventions based on limited surve illance data in the 

early stages of an outbreak. It is reportedly the first of its kind to integrate existing public health 

interventions and epidemic severity to quantify the risk of COVID-19 resurgence. The model integrates 

existing public health interventions, popu lation vaccination coverage, and the transmissibil ity of 

variants. Non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPls) are important tools for COVID-19 control, and 

experience has demonstrated that early intervention results in more effective control of 

outbreaks.[173] However, the emergence of new, more transmissible SARS-CoV-2 variants has changed 

the thresholds for public health interventions. The study found that in the early phase of an outbreak, 

containing a wi ldtype-dominant epidemic to a low level {~10 cases/day) would require effective 

combinations of social distancing and face mask use interventions to be commenced before the number 

of daily reported cases reaches 6. Containing an Alpha-dominant epidemic wou ld require more stringent 

interventions that commence earlier. For the Delta variant, public health interventions alone wou ld not 

contain the epidemic unless the vaccination coverage was ~70%. (217] 

• An Austra lian study on digita l contact tracing found the COVIDSafe app was not sufficiently effective to 

make a meaningful contribution to the COVID-19 response in New South Wa les {Australia's most 

populous state) over a 6-month period {May to November 2020).(218] 

• A preprint study suggested that mobility restriction and testing were effective interventions even in the 

presence of vaccination in lndia.[219] 

• A German modelling study found indicate that local containment of outbreaks and maintenance of low 

overall incidence of COVID-19 is possible even in densely populated and highly connected regions. They 

also found that if less strict public hea lth interventions are used, substantially increased testing rates are 

needed to compensate.[220] 

• A Canadian study found although vaccinations helped to contro l the COVID-19 infection rate, the stay

at-home order (April 7th 2021) resu lted in approximately a 37% reduction in COVID-19 prevalence one 

week after the intervention's effective date. Therefore, Ontario's strict lockdown policy, including 

several NPls, mitigated the COVID-19 surge during the third wave. [221] 

• A systematic review of economic evaluations of COVID-19 interventions found that treatment, public 

information campaigns, quarantining identified cont acts/cases, cancel ling public events, and social 

distancing were deemed highly cost-effect ive. The authors also concluded t hat accounting for broad 

non-health impacts and distributional effects is essential for a comprehensive assessment of 

interventions' value. [222] 

• Results of an Italian study imply that school reopening generated an increase of one third in cases. [223] 

Papers specific to Omicron 

• A modelling study suggests that in contrast to Delta, infection prevention control settings in South Africa 

and UK will be insufficient to control the Omicron outbreak in those countries.[224] 

• A French study discussed the significance of a higher vira l load on airborne transmission within the 

context of COVID-19 with new variants and its implication for health po licies.[225] Their conclusion was 

that the present norms of ventilation, already insufficient, are not respected, especially in a variety of 

public premises, lead ing to high risk of contamination. 
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• SARS-CoV-2 is a zoonotic virus, which means that it can spread between humans and animal.[226] 

• It most likely has a natural reservoir in bats, as suggested by its close genomic sequence identity to 

other SARS-CoV viruses.[227, 228] 

• SARS-CoV-2 has an RBD that specifically targets specifically ACE2 receptors. ACE2 receptors share a 

large degree of similarity amongst many mammalian animal species, resulting in a broad range of 

potential zoonotic reservoirs. [229] 

• Early comparisons identified 17 potential host species including animals belonging to a number of 

groups (by examining proteins involved in binding SARS-CoV-2): Primates (monkey), Lagomorpha 

(rabbit), Pholidota (Malayan pangolin), Carnivora (cat, civet, fox, dog, and raccoon dog), Perissodactyla 

(horse), Artiodactyla (pig, wild Bactrian camel, alpaca, bovine, goat, and sheep), and Chiroptera (little 

brown bat and fulvous fruit bat).[230] 

• Large-scale outbreaks have been reported in farms across the world, with particular outbreaks of note 

being in Denmark, Netherlands and the USA.[231) Infection of minks in the Netherlands was determined 

to be introduced by infected farm workers.[232] 

• WGS of SARS-CoV-2 from infected minks and infected employees at the farms indicated that SARS-CoV-

2 had likely from humans to minks and, at least once, back to humans. [232] 

• Mink-selected SARS-CoV-2 variants carrying the Y453F/D614G mutation displayed an increased affinity 

for human ACE2 and escaped neutralisation by one monoclonal antibody.[233) This demonstrates the 

potential for interspecies infection to be evolutionary routes for emergence of novel variants of SARS

CoV-2. 

• Controlled studies on transmission of SARS-CoV-2 to livestock species are limited, but experiments using 

a sample of 6 cattle showed that it was possible to achieve infection and subsequent viral replications 

when the cattle were intranasally inoculated.[234] Transmission from infected cattle to uninoculated 

cattle was not observed, however. 

• Experiments with rabbits that have been inoculated with SARS-CoV-2, showed a lack of any clinical 

symptoms but active infectious viral shedding from their nose and throat, indicative of a potential 

zoonotic reservoir. [235) 

• Domestic cats have been experimentally infected with SARS-CoV-2 and have been shown to be able to 

transmit it to one another through respiratory droplets.[236, 237] A viral survey of a household of two 

humans and three cats suggested that cats may shed SARS-CoV-2 for a shorter duration than humans 

[238] but due to the small sample size, this must be interpreted with caution. Close viral genomic 

similarity between SARS-CoV-2 from pet cats and their respective owners indicates a mode of direct 

human to animal transmission.[238] 

• Dogs can also be infected with SARS-CoV-2 but appear to shed little to no virus, making them less likely 

to be able to transmit it.[239] Although data is limited, dogs do not appear to be symptomatic with 

SARS-CoV-2 infection [240] and appear to be a low risk for transmission of the virus. 

• Widespread infection of free-ranging white-tailed deer has been documented in the USA, with more 

than a third of nasal swabs (129/360) collected from northeast Ohio in early 2021 testing positive for 

SARS-CoV-2. [241] 

• Three separate lineages (B.1.2, B.1.582 and B.1.596) were detected, which correlated with the high 

prevalence of B.1.2 variant that was dominant amongst humans in Ohio at the time, suggesting direct 

human-to-deer transmission. Probable deer-to-deer transmission was detected for these three variants, 

allowing for amino acid substitutions in the RBD and ORFl that were observed infrequently in 

humans.[20] 

• The high prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 amongst white-tailed deer populations in the USA at the time of 

sampling suggests that deer could potentially act as a zoonotic reservoir for further spill back events 

back into human populations. A preprint article from February 2022 identified a potential spill back 
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event in Canada, where a high diversity of viral lineages was noted in SARS-CoV-2 genomic sequences 

from white-tailed deer and one such lineage was identified in a human sample isolate from 

Ontario.(242] 

• This highlights the interdependence of human, animal and ecosystem health and reinforce the 

importance of One Health approaches in addressing emerging zoonotic diseases.(243-245] One Health 

approaches promote collaboration between human, animal and environmental health stakeholders in 

order to improve health and well-being through prevention and mitigation of risks at the interface 

between humans, animals and the environment.(244] 

ENDS 
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Glossary of Terms 

The AstraZeneca vaccine AZD1222 or ChAdOxl 

The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine Comirnaty/BNT162b2 

Global Initiative on Sharing This is a consortium that promotes and provides open access to SARS-CoV-2 
Avian Influenza Data genomic sequence data. Its original purpose was for sharing data on avian (bird) 
(GISAID) flu. 

Immune escape 
The ability of the vi rus to evade our body's immune response. See also Immune 
response. 
The response of our immune system to an infection. It includes development of 

Immune response specific antibodies to the virus and also cell-mediated responses (triggered by T 
cells). 
Small change made to the pattern of nucleot ides that make up the virus. These 

Mutation occur as the virus spreads and replicates. Most do not confer a benefit to the 
virus. 

Mutation nomenclature (i.e., how they are named), describes what occurred at a 

Naming mutations 
specific location of the genome. For example, the 'E484K' mutation means that at 
the position 484, the amino acid changed from glutamic acid (E) to lysi ne (K) . 
When a deletion occurs, the location is provided (e.g., deletion 144). 

N-terminal domain Part of the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 

The reproductive number Ro (R-naught), is a measure of how contagious a disease 

Ro, Reproductive number 
is. It is the average number of people who would catch a disease from one 
infected individua l when t here are no control measures in place, e.g., vaccination, 
lockdowns. 
The 'effective R' (Reff) is the R observed when control measures are in place. Reff 

Reff, Effective reproductive 
ca n therefore change depending on the control measures currently enacted in a 
particular popu lation. In general, whenever R is less than 1, i.e., an infected 

number 
person goes on to infect less than one person on average, then the preva lence of 
the disease would be expected to decrease. 
The probability that an infection occurs among persons within a reasonable 

Secondary attack rate incubation period after known contact with an infectious person in household or 
other close-contact environments. 

Serial interval 
The time from symptom onset of a case to symptom onset in their identified 
contacts. 
"The Omicron genome (lineage BA.1) contains the spike deletion at position 
69/70 which is associated with S-gene target failure (SGTF) in some widely used 
PCR t est s. Such PCR t ests evaluate the prese nce of 3 SARS-CoV-2 genes: Spike (S), 

SGTF/SGTP 
nucleocapsid (N) and ORFlab. SGTF is defined as a PCR t est where the N and 
ORFlab genes are detected (with Ct values less than or equal to 30) but the S-
gene is not. SGTF patterns can be used to assess the spread of Omicron lineage 
BA.l. The Omicron lineage BA.2, VOC-22JAN-Ol, does not genera lly contain the 
spike gene deletion and is S-gene target positive (SGTP)."[1) 

Variant 
Viruses with mutations are referred to as variants of the original virus. New 
variants of SARS-CoV-2 have been emerging as the virus has spread and evolved. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant that meets the definition of a VOi (see 

Variant of Concern (VOC) 
below) and, through a comparative assessment, has been demonstrated to be 
associated with one or more of the following changes at a degree of globa l public 
hea lth significance: 
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• Increase in virulence or change in clinical disease presentation; OR 

• Decrease in effectiveness of public health and socia l measures or 
available diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutics. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant: 

• with genetic changes that are predicted or known to affect virus 
characteristics such as transmissibility, disease severity, immune escape, 
diagnostic or therapeutic escape; AND 

Variant of Interest (VOi) • Identified to cause significant community transmission or multiple COVID-
19 clusters, in multiple countries with increasing relative prevalence 
alongside increasing number of cases over time, or other apparent 
epidemiological impacts to suggest an emerging risk to global public 

health. 

UKHSA definition: SARS-CoV-2 variants, if considered to have concerning 

Variant under Investigation 
epidemiological, immunological or pathogenic properties, are raised for formal 
investigation. At this point they are designated Variant Under Investigation (VUI) 

(VUI) 
with a year, month, and number. Following a risk assessment with the relevant 
expert committee, they may be designated Variant of Concern (VOC). 

Abbreviations 
CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

Ct: Cycle Threshold 

E: Glutamic Acid 

GSAID: Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data 

ICU: Intensive Care Unit 

IPC: Infection Prevention and Control 

L: Lysine 

mRNA: messenger RNA 

N: Nucleocapsid (Protein) 

NPI: Non-pharmaceutical intervention 

PCR: Polymerase Chain Reaction 

RBD: Receptor binding domain (of the virus spike protein) 

RAT: Rapid Antigen Test 

Rett: 'Effective R', the effective reproductive number 

Ro: 'R-naught', the base line reproduct ive number 

RNA: Ribonucleic Acid 

S: Spike (Protein) 

UKHSA: UK Health Security Agency 

UAI: Upper Airway Infection 
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VE: Vaccine effectiveness 

VTG: Variant Technical Group 

WHO: World Health Organisation 

Useful Links 
US CDC- SARS CoV-2 variant classifi cations and definitions CDC classification of variants 

Outbreak Info Outbreak Info 

WHO - Tracking SARS-CoV-2 variants WHO Variant Tracking 

UK Health Security Agency Technical Briefings (from Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants: 

October 2021 onwards) technica l briefings 

Public Health England Technical Briefings Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants: 
techn ica l briefings 
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Date: 3 December 2021 

About this update 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Health has seen high interest in all aspects of the virus from the 
scientific and healthcare community, and the general public. This update is produced fortnightly and is designed 
to provide new information on the variants of concern or that are of interest. 

The format of this report has changed. The document now contains three sections: 1) Key Points; 2) Omicron 
variant summary table; 3) Delta variant summary table; 4) Other variants summary table. 

Key points 

Omicron 

• On 26 November 2021, the World Health Organisation (WHO) designated variant B.1.1.529 a variant of 
concern, named Omicron. This decision was made because the Omicron variant has severa l mutations in 
the spike protein that could influence how it behaves. 

• As at 02 December 2021, Omicron is present in at least 30 countries around the world. Although there is 
limited evidence currently available for this variant, several countries globally have implemented stricter 
border measures to minimise risk of spread. 

• PCR tests continue to detect Omicron infection. Studies are ongoing to determine whether there is any 
impact on other types of tests, including rapid antigen detection tests. 

• Preliminary data from South Africa shows that the risk of reinfection has increased in the era of 
Omicron. This suggests that Omicron could have increased evasion of immunity following prior 
infection. However, this is not yet confirmed, and it is not yet clear if Omicron can evade vaccine
induced immunity. 

• Many cha racteristics of Omicron are still unclear. More robust data are required to determine: 

Delta 

o if Omicron presents with different symptoms and if there are any changes to disease severity. 
Data reported over the next 1-2 months will be important. 

o if Omicron is more transmissible than Delta. Data reported over the next 2-4 weeks will be 
important. 

o if Omicron can escape vaccine-induced immunity. Laboratory data are expected over the next 1-
2 weeks. 

• Delta continues to be the dominant variant of concern (VOC) globally. It is substantially more 
transmissible that previous variants, with a higher secondary attack rate. 

• Two doses of Pfizer vaccine remain effective against infection, symptomatic disease and hospitalisation 
for cases associated with Delta. However, protection against infection wanes over time, indicating the 
need for a third (booster) dose after several months. 

• Preliminary evidence indicates that COVID-19 vaccination reduces onwards transmission of Delta (i.e., 
both the chance of becoming infected and the likelihood of an infected person transmitting to another 
person), but this impact reduces over time. 

2 
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Omicron (B.1.1.529) Variant of Concern 

Chiricterlstlc Datil 

kMndflaidon and rtob•I Tht: 811.S29 vaNnt wH fitstdtttcttd lnnm~scolttted on 11 Nowmbtr2021ln9ottwaniandon14 NO¥~ 2021 In SovthAfrfea (1) 
prevalence I 1.1 529 wu firs t reporttd to WHO from South Africa on 24 Nowmbtf 2021 This v1tllnt WIS namt'd "Ornkton' and dHC· nattd 11 Hriiint of concern on 26 Novembff 2011 by WHO's T.chnkal AdvfsoryGtoupon 't1rvs £voluUon due to 

the- hlth numlaf of mutauons In the sP'h prott"tn.!2) 
Omieron Is the most d1ve<gen1 v1rh1nt dflttttd so far, whldi r1ku concerns thlt It mav be 1ssod1ttd "Mth lnaustd 1r1nsmlssfb1l1ty, s11n1r1e1n1 rtdumon fnvacdnt tffKtl'vtntn, and lncre1wd nsk for rt1nfKt10n. 
As 1102 December 2021, OM'cron Is l)t'tSffil In at IHst JO countries 1round the world, lndud1n1 Austrtllof, tht US. UI(, C.n1d1, 1uut, and the Ntthtri1nds 
Althouirh theft h: llm.t..d ftidMCt currentlv avahbtt for this vaO.nt s.veral countries •lobaUv h1ve lmotemtntHI stricter bordtr ~asurn to m rnrmlit risk of sorud 

Spih protein mutations S11mm1ry: Ornlcron contains many mutations in the spike PfOttln, some o4 whkh h1~ been 1uoclated with lncru1td tr1n1miuibility1nd immune eKl pt, 

Testtn1 ind datt<tlon 

In comp1tlson to tht orl1ln1I strain. Omicron oont1lns It le&st JO mutltlons In the spfkt protein, lndudtnl thrtt dtlttlons 1nd one small Insertion fl, 21 Of tl'ltst, lS ere louted within the rteeptor btnd1n1 domain (RllC>). 
A p1r1kular duster of mut1tlons 11 the Sl·S2 furtn c:le1vaat site (H6SSY, N6791C. P611H) 11t 1noc:lated with more effklent cell tf1try, which may lnd1e1te I n Increase In tr1n1mlulbthty.f3)The5e mut11 lons have bttn lden!lfte:d In othfl" 
Y1tl1nts, but nevtr reported toa tlhtr In one variant. for example, P611H Is se-en In Alpha 1rwl Mu; Otlll cont1lns P611R; ind N679k Is sttn In C.1 2. 
The !arat number of mu11tlons In tht RBD, lndudln1K417N 1nd £484A., m1v lnd1C1te 1n lncrelSed potenll1I f<>t Immune tsCI Pt (3] 

5ummtry: PCR tutJ continue to d•tect Omkron Infection. Studks an onpl'n1 to d•tumtn• wh•th., ttMrt 11 •ny lmp•rt on oth•r typH of testi, lncludln1r• pld1ntl1•n cMtectlon tuts. 

Omkron hH • dtlttlon 669-70 In tht Spike protein (Jlmilar to Alph1, but diff~ent to Otlt1J One PCR Ifft, Thtrmoflsher T1qP1th, un dete<t the lick of this t1tget atnt (ulltd S ltnt dropout or S ttnt tl rt t t f1l1urel 11. 211nd thtrtf<>tt 
this t.it c1n be uffd Han e1rfy m1rker to dlstl1ulsh between Omicron 1nd Ottt1, ~nchn1 se-q~ndMI confirmation. 
It Is unknown how r1pld antigen tests will perform on Omkron Smee m1ny IC!$U In tht m1rktt (but not 111) t1r1e1 the nudeoc1ps.ld PfOltln rather than the spike prot~n. they ire expected to continue to work. Studies are on1oing to 
1nen If rtpid 1ntl1t11 tem may be lmpacted.11, 2] 

Symptoms 1nd severity of Summary: More robust d1t1 ls requifed to detHmlne whether this variant prtsenu with different 1ymptoms •nd to undentand the t .ictent of dis.Ht uver;ty. Dita rtporttd OYef tht nut 1·2 months wll be lmport1nt. 
diHIH 

Prtllmln1ry lnfonnarion from South Afrk:.11 lnc:hc1tts that there 1re C\lrttf1tly no unusu1I symptoim 1uod1ted with Omicron. As ~tn with otht:r v1rllnu, s.omt lndivfduals 1re uymptotn1t1C.f4J 
fhtrt hive bten somt antcdota.I reports from doctors In South Afnca st1Un1 thlt Omicron c.IUMI mildt• 1ymptoms ind less Stvfft lllneu ISi However, thew milder uses were In younatr people. Thttefore, it h too e1rty todr1w any 
condus.lons ond1w1s.e sf'Ytnty until mort: d1t1 fOf dofft1ent 11e aroups, tspedllly the tkltriy, become tY1il1blt 
D1t1 f0t severity Ind mortaloty h t1pttte:d to become aval&ibje In the nut 1·2 months, once 0U1oome1 f0t hospitalbed cue1 i re evaluated. 

Urly d1t1 shlrtd on lWitttf by Or Tullo de Ofy,.,. from tht: Center f0t (ptdemlc •espanse 1ncf lnnov1tlon in South AfOCI showed that prev1~« of OrNcton In 11mples his lnae1Std to 7S" In ltu than 2 wttks. ind'<:ltlfll thlt this 
vlrlinl could potentlllly outcom~te Dtlt1 (6) 
TM v1n1nt h now spruchni qulclly 5n South Afrlc.a, with ovtf llO conrlfmed <nes, H 1t 02 December 2021. It lhould bt nottd that vattine Q>vtr•~ Is ve<y k)w In South Afr1u., with only around 24" of peopte futty v1cdn1ttd (7) 
More robust dltl ire r~ed to underst1ncl whether Om.cron hH lnutHtd tnnsm1ss.bil1ty OYt:r other v1rt1nu If the v1rl1nt has bun seeded by sewral 't'iJ•ton to the country In different locations 11 the11me time. t~n thts coukl 
1ppt1r to bt 1n lnuHw In tr1nsmtSs1bt11ty ln1tl1Uy, but thtn not be borne out by the dlt1 0Vtf llrM. lnttfnlt1on1I d1t1 on tr1nsmhs.lbU1ty OVf:f the ntxt 2-4 wtek5 wfl thf:fdore bf: wry ltnport1nt to conrtrm these t1rly obwrv1tt0ns. 

Y1<cliw/lmmun• uu..- Summary.: Pr.Vmln1ry dltl from South Alric• 1ua*Sts th1t Omkron coukt havt lncrt1.std tVHlon o4 l"""unltyfolowWi1 prior lnfertion. 11 ls uncle:arwh•tht:r Omkron u n H<-IPfi vecdnt·lnduced Immunity. Ubontory d1t1 are expKlt-d 
owr tht nut 1·2 weeks. 

A pte·pt'lnt from South Afrk1 looltina It inftC'bOn trends In rO\ltine surve1111nce d111 found thll Omicron h 1Ssod1ted with 1 h'sh rkkof r~nfe:ction. !IJ R~nfecllon was defined In the 1tudy IS two posltJrve l~ts (PCI' °' an lt1ff1 detKtion), 
It k1St 90 d•'t" lptrt. The rel1tNt: hlnrd t1tJo (rtlnfitehon verws primary lnfKtJon) for the Omicron p..-loid wnus tht first w1ve of inftction wH 2.39 (9S" Cl: 111-3 11). These Pfri1mln1ry d1t1 suaae1t th1t Ornkron hlS lnae11ed 
Immune evulon to prior Infection, but It Is not vet de1r lfllmt sfnce previous fnftctkln could M'llt Influenced thne findlnp Ith 1lso not de1r if Omicron un t\llde vec-one·lncfuctd Immunity. 
No robust dlt4 1tt 1Yafllblt on bindln1 or neutnllsfng antibody responses ytt, but lhest 1re upe:-rttd In the nut two wuks.19. 10) 
Despite unctrtelnlles, v1cdne dt'Veloptrs ind sdenthts are e>1pt:<t1n1 thlt the COVI0-19 v1cdnc1 w\11 shll offer protection 11aln1t St'Vt:rt dlstlst 1nd dt11h,(lO. 11) 
Pfizer havt btcun the producUon of 1 n up111dt<I v1edne to t1r1et tht Omicron v1tl1n1 [10) The P11zer CEO hu stated thlt If nffdtd, 1n lnltil l bitch of2S·SO mllllon do1ts wO\lld llkt •bout 100 d1ys to produce, provided recullt0<s are 
H thfltd. 
A medi1 repon from lsr1tl[ll) Stites that the Pn1er v1cclnc "Is Just shahtty len efftctNt In prevent Ina Infection whh Omicron than with Dell a - 90% u oppostd to 9S" -wtlllt 11 IS IS t:ffKINe -uound 93"- In prevent1n1 serlovs 
symptoms 11 ltHt for thoie vlcdnllt<I with 1 booster." The report also Slit ts thlt "tht ablhty of tht variant to Infect Is h11her1h1n Otlt1 but not IS much IS ft1red - u ound 1.3 llmts nr,ner." Howtvtr, the dlll to suppor1 these 
1t1temtnts art tt to be oubllshtd, so thev should be treated with c1utlon. 
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Delta {B.1.617.2) Variant of Concern 

Characteristic Data for unvacclnatcd Dita fo r vaccinated 

Vlr-' dynamks (Nott • It h d,ftlCVft to t1UtMte w., dynlmb 1CCUr•tffr dut to d1fftrM<t1Instudy111tthodok>t'ft. For tumptt, r.wtu may v•'Y d~1n1 on tht cont.ct trtdn1 Sy\ttm of \tit country, on the timfn& thtt t111s are ltc>Mt td, or on tht n~ of 
vcpowre rttnll In 1 tt1nun11Won study.) 

Latency period 

time from t •posurt to 
st1n. of lnft<tlCM.IS penod 

lncubttlon P«lod 

time from t•posutt to 
symptom onst1 

Strt1llnt trv1I 

time from onset o f 
symplot"M In the primary 
case to on1tt of symptomt: 
In I~ stcondltyUH 

Duration of lnftcUoui ...... 

Secondary attack rate , .... , 

SUmmwy: E~tnct h llrnlt.d. Oth.1 may h•w tht same or shorter lattn<y perkM:I than other ¥11r'-nts. 
Approiclm.ttty c days. 

• Ont study reported tht mean latfflcy wu 4 days;(U) Ano1h.r study rrpotttcl 1 timt window of 1pJ)fo1dm111ty 

3.7d1ysl i.il 
SUmmary: E~derw:t ls limited. Delta m1y ha we 1 shorter Incubation p...-lod than other ..,.r11nu. R1n1t ls 
1ppro1dm11ttly 4-6 days, 

• Ont study rtporttd th t mean Incubation ptrlod wu 5.8 days.Ill] Mother study reponed 1 sl1nltlc1nUy shorter 
Incuba tion peflod for Ofjta compared with the w1ld ·type straln 14 versus Ei days) 115) 

Ont stlldy reported that the serlal lnterv11 was not different for Delta ind non·Oelt1 cases {16) However, I st\ldy 
of an O\llbreak; In South Korea fO\lnd the mun serial Interval de<l1ntd frorn4.0days 10 2.5 days as Delta bt<1rne 
mort prtv11«tt (of M te, Delta onty accounted for .. "'°" of c.u.s dunn1 this tlrnt) (17) A K0tt1n contact ttadn1 
study reporttd 1 scrl1l lnttrv1t of 3 26days (18) 

SUmrnlfy. h idtnc. h Urnittd on w+.tthtr O.lta his 1 lonrer lnft<tl°'" period. 

low c:ydfo threshokl (Ct )val\IU correspond to tw1h viral load Ct v1lues ire us.td as 1 SUfro11te for inftctl<MisMn 
and may not c:orrdatewith risk of tr1nsmn;slon 
Ct v1l~s si.y s)O for JI days for severe/'lospit1l1st'd uses 1191 HoweYtr, some stud.es report simh1r v1lues for 
non-Otha vartanu Thh k ~k;~y an upp!l!r l.mitof lnftttlous Pf!riod P«t tM dala was bastd on hospit1l1s.td c:.tses. 
and total vfral load (rather than 1011l lnft'ClJO!Js wkU1) 

A ChtntU study repotttd 1 lonltf dur11.on of w1l shedd1rc In upper respiratOty tract s.1mpks compared w'ith 
tht wlfd.tv~ s.tra'" (14 versus ldavsl 1151 

Summlfy. O.ha appun to hive wry hi&h viral loads. 

The ITlllf'Mlude of the Ww:rtast: In vlr1l lo1d Js undear. Ont: pr*"pr1nt tepotttd 1000 limes hl1Mt V'ftal load on lhe 
f11st PO posit~ test compared to the leu trantmisslblt 1ncntr1I vari4inl (141 Atlot~ PIP« Ht•rnated 4 ·fold 
lnc:rt1M In Y111l load compared to tht more tranvnlnit>Hi Alpha varfant.(21) H11htr vkll toad Is als.o sHn In 
nat.on1I su~Pance dat1 from contact lIK&nl In Public Health En~nd data. and otMr prcprin11113. 14, 22) 

No data available 

No dat. nallablt 

SUmmary: Evidtnc:t on duration of lnft<tlon period In br•akthrouch Infections Is tlmlted . 

A. US study of 8 Otlll breat1hrou1h inftct~s found tonier durlllon of ¥1t1l lhtdd1n1(13.Svs 4 days).1rt1ttr 
titdihood of repllc.at~-comiatent Vlf\.1111t1rly11a1n of lf'llK110l'l (6/I l7S"l YS J/14 l21"J), •nd lone« duratk>n 
of rolturable virus (med.an 7vs3days)cornpartd10 non-Dtlta var1an1s. (20) 

Summwy: Vacdnated casts may have a slmllar vfral IOlld to unnulnattd al tht 1lart of the lnftctious period. 

Snerll studJH hive found that v1cdn1ted 1nd unviedNttd Otha cues hlvt llma.11 PCR cydt threshold (Ct) 
valun (a proxy for vhl load).(23·31) Some stud•H rtpot'I thll the viral load dt<ttHH more rapldly lnvkdnlttd 
1nc11wfo11s.(24, 31] 

A stLHfy Jn vlecinlltd healthcare wotteu fout'ld lhll Wal loads of breatthrouah Oelll cases wue-'.251 limes hl&htr 
thin bn1kthrou1:h cues lnfe«ed with Of'f'\llous su11ns 1321 

SUmmary: SA911: varies widely dependln1 on settina. hidtnc:e Is •mtr1ln1 showfn1 that vaccinated lndtx cases have lower stcondaryattack rates fOf' Ottta than unvacclnaled lndtx cases. 

The hOYsthold se<ond1ry 1tt1d: rate from the New Ztaland Au1u1t 2021 ou1brt1k; wu4S ~;SAR for clos*"plus contacts was 11" (M'"lstryofHealth lnttmal prelimlnary 1n1lysls, extracted 11 Octob«, see Table ti.low) . 

S.lOft41ry Coni.rtt, SAA, % ... 
" l'5"CI) 

Total 1.0Sl 40,0lt '"' (2.4-2.7) 

Contanrbktypt 

Caw.t! f!M .,,,, 00 (00-01) 

"'" 107 347)) OJ 10 J-0 4) 

''°"'ptul " 
,,., Ill (10--150) .......... .. , 1976 ". (07-411) 
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SAR vufff widtly, de~ndinc on Htlln1. A US study In 1 svm found th11t tm0f11 cohorts with ldt"ntified uses, 1tt1clc rites r1n1ed from 8" to~. but the cwerall f1dlity-usod1tf'd 1tt1ck rate among 194 ex pond ~rsons WH rtported u 
24"-(33) A l(orean conttct tracing study on an outbfnlc of 405 uns reported 1 SAR of 6~ In household con11cts.{18j An outbrHk report 1mon1 unv1cclnated soklters on 1 slnale n1vy ship noted 1909' 1ttack rate.(341 

Currently, the SAR for househokt cont1cts bued on contact tu1dn1 d1t1 fn the UK Is 11.2",(35] notrn1 th1t the re!a tl\iely low SAR In the UK partly refle<ts the hl1h ... 1cdn1tlon coveuge (11pprox!m11ety 8"" aged 12~ ire fu!ly 
vacdnattd).(36) 

TransmluJon study In Slnaapore found that househokl SAR amoria unvaccln1ted Oelt1·e1eposed cont~a wu 25.8% compared with 11.3% amona va«ln1ted conum.(37) 
A Dutch contact tr1dn1 study found that the uude SAR amon1 unvacclnated household contacts. for vaccinated Index cuu WIS lower compared to unvacclnated Index c:ues (13" vs 2~). Tht corrtspondin& 1d1usted vacc:lne 

tfftc:tlvtnus 111lnst transmission wu 63" l9S" Cl: 46-751.(38] RHu1ts wert net str1tlfltd by v1cdnt typt. 

Summary: V.cclnadon reduces transmission of Delta, but the v1cclne'1 Imp.ct on trammlsslon appun to reduct over time. 

UK national survtl\111\Ct dat1 found 64" lnettast In housthckf tr1n1mlnlcn with Dtlt a t<lmpartd with Alph1 (10R1.64; 95" Cl: 1.26-2.13, p <0.001).139) 
Studies on Delta reported tha t 12·73.ft c f the transmlnlons to dose contacts occurred befort symptom onset (13, 18 ) 

Otlt1 variant cuts wm Infect 64" tht!r 'dost prox imity' c:ontacts.140] • 
An obstrv1tlon11 study In En1l1nd found that two doses of the Pniervacdne reduced onw1rd1 transmission from brtakthrou1h Infec tions. of the Delta varl1nt by~. which wu more than the Astr1Zentn vaccine (Pfizer 1RR-0.501nd 
Astr1Zentca 1RR•0.76J.l41] 
A Dutc:h contact tr1dn1 study estlm11ed that vacclnt effectlvenus 11alnst onwards tr1nsml11fon to fully v1cdn1ted housthold contacts WIS40% (95" 0: 20-~). whkh Is In add!Ucn to tht lndi'vldu1I protection 111ln1t Infection (38] 
Effecttvenen 1 alnst onwards transminlon to unv1ccln11td housthold contacts WIS 63" 95" Cl: 46-7S . Results were not stratified b v.cdne 

SUmmary: R. .. S.S·6.S, l.e, On averap, each pusc>fl transmits Delta to I Mther S·6 peopfe. 

Hl1ktst r1n1e cf estimate 11 &-9, based on the upper Hmlts of current ran1es of lncreued tran1mluion (t.1 .• 
startln1 frcm R•l for wild type, then '"SO% tn<rtast from wlld typt to Alpha, and .. 90% from Alpha to Otlta), A 
summary of S pipers ulln1 difftrin1 mt thods toc1kulate an Ro for Delta rtported a mun R1 of S.08 (range, 3.2· 
80).[42) 
A Danish pre-print estlmattd that Otlta Ina easts Rt by 1 f1etor o f 2.17 (9S" Cl: l.99·2.36) re!atlve tc Alpha and 
3.28 (9S,.CI: 3.01·3.SS) rel1tlve to tht ancestral varlant.!43] 

Tht UK R£ACT·l study found 1n overall It of 1.03 (ran1t: 0.94·l .l 4) 1mon1 those aged Sand abovt In Sept~btr 
2021. Thost 1gtd l 7 years and under had 1n R of 1.18 (range: 1.03·1.34), and tl'lls was lower In those 11td 18 to 
S4 H rs R c f 0.81, ran e: 0.64.0.9'1 , 4 4 

SUmmary: No dtar •videnct a t this t lm. thlt 0.111 symptoms differ from otMr YOO Of wlkl·typt virus. The most common symptoms for COVll).19 uused by Delta •r• cou1h, fltfl'Jt, held ache, sore throat, five r, loss of taste or smd, 
and myalgi1. 

A South Kcre1n study found no slgnlflclnt d1fferenct between Otlta-domlnant 1nd Dtlta·mlnor 1roups for COVID·19 symptom1 In children 1nd adolescents, txctpt for tht lower frequ~ts cfrhinorrhu {2S" vs. 10,5". Pa 0.003). n1sal 
stuffiness (34.8"vs. 15,4", P a0.001) and SOf't thrOlt (23.9" vs. 12.6,., P • 0.02).{4SI P1tlents In the Oelt1-domln1nt group were mort likety to bt uymptom1Uc: (29.3" vs. 43,4,., P sQ.03). 
0111from1 rttro1pectlvt cohort 1tudy In Slngapcre usln1 n1tlon1I survel!lanct d111 skcwtd that tht most c:ommon Delta symptoms were slmll1r to symptcms for Alpha, Beta and the wlld·typt vfrus. Amcng tho1t with Delta Infection 
(n•67), tht most common symptoms were ftvtr (72,.), couJh (46,.), sore throat (34,.), shortness of breath (19'1.), 1 nd n1S1I congestion/runny nost (16,.).{19} Tht same s tudy rtporttd thal 12" of Delta cases we rt asymptcmatk. 
Howh'er, at the Umt tht d1t1 was collecttd (l January·22 May 2021) there WIS 1 vtry t.rNU number cf Dtlta CISt5 overall (n•67). 
An analy$1s of 159 hospit1\lsed Dtltl casts In 1 local out brtak In Guan11hou, China rtporttd th11 the rncat common symptoms within Hutt days on admission WIS cough (6S"), foltowtd by fever (63") and exp«1or11ion (53"). 
Gutrolnttstln1l symptoms such IS dlurhoea (5,.) and vomiting (4" 1 were unccmmon.(15) 
Tht UI< COVI0·19 !nfKtlon SiJrvey collects d111 on char1c1tri1tlcs of ptoplt tt1tln1 posltlvt for COVI0-19. ln<lud lng d111 on symptoms for those who had strona positive tests· Ct value under 30 (set Table btlow).(46) Thtst d1t1 ire 
provfsfon1\, rent-ct Infections reported In thot community, 11\d exclude Infections rtported In hosplt1ls, c.art homes, or othtr lnstltutlon1I settings. Thete d1t1 u n be used to Infer common symptoms of the Di!'lt1 variant, wl\lch has btt-n 
prtdomln1nt In t ht UK slnc:e Junt- 2021. 

" of people with this symptom w1th1n 35 days of o 
pos1tn1c PCR test • .amon1 those people with a Ct value 

Symptoms under 30 

No 1ymptorm (asymptomatk) 

Oauk symptoms (couJh, ftvff, shortneu of 
breath, Ion of t11t•, k>u of sm•lll 

September 2021 

61 .9 

31.1 

SU 
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Asymptomatic 

Hospitalisation 

Mortality/Clst fata Uty 
rate 

COVID-19 Variants Update 'MINI 

Lou of taste or smtll 

Gastrolntuttn1I symp tom• (•bdomlnal P1fn, 
nausH or vomltlna. diarrhoeal 

F•tlsu- (weakness) 

Sotethroat 

Louoftast• 

Shortnu1 of br .. th 

Abdominal Plln 

17.9 

34.0 

38.7 

32.6 

27.9 

23.7 

25.0 

23.7 

13.8 

10.3 

1.0 

Summary: Data ls emufln1. R• te of asymptomatk cases d epends on vacclnatton status, with vaccinated but Infected people mote llkelyto be asymptomatic. However, these data are not always reported. 81ukthrou1h lnfectlonJ tend 
t o be mild or asymptomatk:. 

0111 from the UIC COVI0-19 Infection survey lndlc.a ted t h1t durln1Stpttmber,1pproxlm1tely 3~ ot posit ive castt did no t report a ny symptoms. Stt Tible above under 'Symptoms' for more d tti lls This was durtna •period of relitlvely 
h l1h vacdnatlon coverage In the UIC . 
A K01t1n study ot 405 Otlt a casn reported that 2°" were uymptomatk .[18) Proportion o f v1cdnat ed CISH 1mon11symptom1tlc was not reported. 
A Sin11port1n study u'lng na tional surv~ll1nce data found 1°" o f Dtlta cuu were uymptorNtlc.(19] However, at the time the d1t11 was collected (1 January·22 May 2021) thtrt was 1 very small number ot Ot'lta Cllits (na67) and 
proportion o f vaccinated CISH wu not reported. 

Ont study In Sinaapo rt found tht vaccinated aroupwlth Ot'lta brtakthrO\JCh lnftttlons (2 d05cs of mRNA v1ednt; 71 of 218 Ot lta lnftttfons ld~tlfled) were mote likely to be asymp tomatk (28.2" versus 9.2", p<0.001) ind had ftwtf 
symptoms thit those unv1cdn.ttd. Hrshfl' proportion of pneumon ia In unvacdnued i roup.(24) 
Anoutbreak reoort amon unv11cdn1ttd 5°'dlers on I sln It navv$h1 noted that 23" wtrt u--.. tomatk.1'41 

Summary: 0.t• lndiu1tes poult)I• lnuused rkk of hosp italisat ion. It Is urtclHr whether t he risk of ICU admlnlon ls 
h l1her fOf' Delta once• patient h •dmltted to h ospltal. 

Sttx:Hu from Enif and, Scot l1nd, Otnm1rk. and C1n1d1 h1Yt found 1h11 Dtlt1 wu usod lted with 1pproitlm1ttly 
2·3 llmes risk of l'l ospltallslllon compartd to Alpha (hazard ratios rlM&lna from l .&5-2.83),{"7·50) 
In contru t, a NorwtJfan stf.Kfy found no difference In the risk of hospltahHt$on for Delta com par~ to A!pha.[Sl) 

A CDC study of data from 14 us st1tes found no sl&n!flcant di fferences In the l)l'Opor1 1on of nonpreanant adults 
•&td UB hosplu1 1!std wllh se:Yere outcomes bt:twffn the prt·Dtlta 1nd Dth l periocb. The proportion of 
hosplt1!1std unvacclnattd COVI0-19 patlenu 11td 18-49 yea rs lncrtu td slantfk1nt lydutln1 the Oe ltl perlod.{52) 
Tht rate of ntwCOVl0·19 CIHS, tmtr1encydtp1rtmf'flt visits, 1nd hosplt111dmlnlon$ fn(rtHcd for t hose 11ed 
cr11 YHl'$ lfter Della beaimt predominant In the US. H05pltali5at lon mn were M1htn 1mon1 children aJtd er 
oil ye1rs (69.2 per 100,000) i nd ado1nccnts a~ 12-17 years {63.7 per 100,000), and lowest amona childre n aaed 
S--11 years (24.0 per 100,000). Hosplullu tlon rl lH were 10 t imes higher 1 mon1unv1edn1t ed 1h1n irnon& fu!ly 
v.cd nattd aido!Hcents. Ho~u. t here WIS no difference fn the severity of d fstaH \IYhen computd with pre
Dt!'ltl.f53, S4l 

Summary: MortaHty/nH f1tallty rate for Detta ""O.S-3'(. It is Important to note thlt tht risk of mortality 
a uodated with COVI0-19 Is much hl1htr for older • 1• poups . 

Our World Tn D1t1 ntlmates tht ctst f1t1hty rate to bt 1pproxlm1ttly 1·3" 1!ob1lly.(~] 

UICHSA rt port td thlt among 127,986 cu es of Oelt1 from15 M1y 2021 to 24 October 2021, 3,813 hid d rt-d within 
2Bd1ys o f testlna posltlvt-, \IYhkh Is 11 cast- f1talltv r1te o f 0.53%.(35) 

summary: unvacdn1ted people have hl1her en• a nd hospl'ta llsatton r1tu for Detta thin fulty vacdnated peop(e 

Otlta ls currently tht dominant v1rl1nt In the US and the UK. mak1 n1 up more t han 99" of reantly s~uenced 
casts In both countrtes.(S5, 56] 
The US CDC COV10 Data Tracktr!SSJ reports that In Stptembtf. unv11cdn1ted people wtrt 5.8 ttmes more likety to 
test posftklt for COV10--19 and 9 Umn more likely to be ho,pltallsed from COV!D-19 than fu lly vaccina ted people. 
The latest UKHSA COVI0.19 vaccine su l'\ltfllan~ rt port!S7) Indicates that the rate of a positive COVID-19 test v1r1es 
by 11t •nd vacclnulon st1tus. The rile o f a poslUve COVI0.19 test Is subst1ntf1lly lower In vaccinated lndlvldu1rs 
compared to unvacdn1ted lndl\llduah up to tht 11e of 29. ln lndl'Yldu• ls • Jed 1reater t han 30, the me of a posfHYt' 
COVID· 19 test Is higher In vaccinated IMMdu11l1 com p1red to unvacdnated . This Is llkely to be d ue to 1 va riety of 
reaso ns, includ ln1 differences Jn the population ofvacd nattd and u nvacclnatt(j people IS well as d lfftrf'flctS fn 
testln1 p1 tterns. The r1te of ho1plt1llsatlon within 28 days o f • posit ive COV10· 19 lt$t lncreu u whh age a~ Is 
substantl•lly grHter In unvacclnated people coml)ired to v1cclnattd people. 

Summary: Unvacdnated fMoplti hlva hl1her mortallty r1tes thin fully v1cclnatt1d p.ople 

Dt111 ls currently the d ominant varl1nt In the US and the UIC. makln1 up more than 997' of recent ly s~uenced 
cases In both countrles.(55, 56] 
The US CCC COVID Data Tr1ckerlS5) reports th• t In Stpt~mber. unv1ccln11ed people were l oll limes more lihly to 
die from COVI0-19 than fully vacdnattd people . 



COVID-19 Variants Update mtt11u 
A. rt trosptctlvt 1na tyslsof UK data found that Otlt1 ls auodattd with 1 lowtr cut fatality rut tha n A.Jpt,1 (111 
•a u,0.43"vs 1.07"), however, v1cdn1tlon status of casu wu not Included In tht a nalysls.(59) 

The l1test UKHSA COVI0-19vKdnt survem1nce rt port(S7) lndlc.ates that tht rate of de.th within 28 d1ys or within 

60 days of 1 posltl\lt COV10·19 ttst lncrtalf:S wit h •&f!: and Is subst1nt!1l ly 1re1ter In unv1edn1ttd people 
compared to fully v1cdn1ttd people. 

Vaccine etflcacy/effectlvtness 

Ai•lnst Ylral lnfKtlon 
(posftlve PCR tut ) 

Ac•lnst symptomatk 
disuse 

Aa:•lnst hosptt11lsatlon 

Ac•lnst tra nsmlulon 

Wanins lml"l'lt.lnlty 

Pliler: 79" (95"'1: 75·82)160]; H" (95%0: 9-59) In fully v1cdm1ted (IOOudln1 thoJt who rf<tfvtd t heir second those s~tr1I months tarllfl) rn lsr1tl(6l ); 42" (95"'1: 13·62) In Minnesota In July when Otlta btol"M dominant compute! 
to 76" (95%0: 69·81) tl'\roo1~1 Janua ry tlll Juty(62); 52.4" (95"'1:48 .0-56.4 ) In US nuuln1 home resldenu d urlng Oelt1 prev1lentt compned to 74.2% (95"'1: 68.9-78.7) pre·Delt1[63); 51.5" 1957'0: 41.9--61,4) In thon INho re<eN'ed 
their second dost s.ever1I mo nths earlier In Qltarl64); 93" (95"°: 85·97) at <1 month to 51% (9S7'0 39--65) It >4 mont hs In US(65J; IS" (95%CI: 79-90) 1114 days pou 2• dose dtdlnlng to 75" (95%CI : 70-80) It 90+ divs In UK{66J 
Astr1Zeneca : 60% (957'0: 53·66)160); 61% (95"°: 61·73) at 14 days post 2 • doH declining to 151" (95%CI: 53·68) at 90+ days In U1Cj66] 

JansMn: 71" 195"-CI: 73·821 dur1n11 Delta orev1tence In the USl67\ 
Piiar : 87-U"l68, 69); 40.S" {95""1: 8 7·61.2) In fully vacdn1ted lfncludln1 those who rKelved their sKond those several months etrllerl In ts rael(61); 56.l " (95M:I: 41,4 ·67.2) In those who received t heir second d ose several months 
eulfer In Qat1r[&4); 92.4" {95%0: 92.1·92.7) It 1 week after the second dose and the n fell to 69.7" (957'0 : 68.7·70.S) by 20• weeksPOJ; 93" (9SM:I: 89-96) at 14 days post 2""' dose dKHn!ng to 78" (95"°: 72·82) •t 90t d1ys in UK{66) 
AstraZenKa: 67" (95"°: 61.3·71.8)168); 62.7" 195"'1: 61.7-63,81at1 week aftfl the sKond doH and then feU to 47.J" (95"°: 45.C>-49.61by 20+ weeks(70); 72% (95"-CI: 64·78) 11 14 days post 2"" dose de<llnlng to 6 J% (95%CI: 53·71) 
It 90t days fn UK[66J 

Hizer:"" (95%(1 : 16·99)171]; 807' 195"'1: 73·85) durlna Delta prevalerw:e In the US!72J; H.7" (95"'1 : 97.6-100.0) at 1 week after the sea>nd dose and then fe41to92.7" {95%CJ; 90.3·94.6} by 20+ wttks{70); "" (95"-CI: 95·96) durln& 
0~11 ~lod In the Netherlands{73) 
AstraZenKI: 92" (95"-CI: 75·97)(71); 93.t" (95%CI: 91.3-95.71at1 week aft~ t he s ttond dose 1nd the n fell t o 77.0% (95.CI : 70.3·82 .J) by 20+ weeks(70); 94" (95%0: 92·951 durln& Delta ptrlod In the Netherlal'lds(73): 8t% 195'60: 
85·90) durlna D•lt• prevalence In Scotl1nc1(74} 
JansMn: 60-IS" d ur1n111: Cella orev1lence In the U5f67, 721: 91" !9S"-C~: 88·941 durln11 Delta oe rlod fn the Netherl1ndsl731 

Pfli.r: 50% (95"'-1 : 35-61) 111fnst onwards Delta t ransmission at 2 weeks a fter 2• dose decltnint t o 24" 195'60: 20-28) throuah 3 monthsl7SJ 
AstraZ.nKa: 24" 195"°: 18·)01 a 1lnst onwards Oeltl tr1nsmlsslon at 2 wH ks after~ dose d ecl1nln11 to 2" 195%0: ·2·61 tt'lrOY•h 3 monthsl751 

;., study from Olcford untver"tv reported that durlna Delta prevalence, VE •&•Inst Infection for Pfim d edaned by 2~ 195"'1 6-41") per month from sKond dose for 18·64 year olds, mrt!nt at 8.5" (95.CI 7 9-90) 14 divs post-second 
d ose.(66) 
A. study from southern Cahfornl• 1!so reported w1n!n1ofVE 111lns1 Infection, after 1dfust1n1 for manyconfounders (derno1r1phtcs, como<bldltles, sodal dept1V1tiori meuurts) and stratlfylna bv aae.(76) VE aaa rnst De4ta Infections was 
hlah durlna t he first month 1fttr fu ll vacdn11 ion l!t"'l •nd declined to 53" 11 N montt'ls, The 1uthors concluded that w1nln& effectiveness WIS not d ue to t he lncreasln1 prevalence of Delta, b-ecause wan In& effectfvt11eu was a l'«> seen 
for non·Oell1 cases. lmportanttv. a Mah VE 111rnst hosplt11isatlon 190-93". stratified by 11e), associated ._...r1h any variant, was maintained for the duration of lhe study. 
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Other Variants 

Other variants of Concern (VOC) ·as listed by WHO 

Unu1• Bl 17 

WttO t.btl A1ph• 

Unt11eBl.JSl 

WHO label Bet• 

Uneace;P.l 

\YHO label Gmmma 

Num~r of UH$ In Nl: 178 (ttpNt dilt ofl111 tonfornitd UH" 06 Aucr,11t 20'1) 
Prev11/enct;' ru idtrit•f•td 1"1 '11ttd K•ncdom (711 
Tnnim~ukw\/S.cond•ry 1tt1ck ratt. -~ -~ mo1t tt•n,m1u,blf th1r1 Alph• IA .. S.S·S.21 [77\ 
Severlty-

Mortahty fii ·70 !f't(.ffHtd mort•I ty<om1>1rtd lO plh'•O\.li \'lfl•l'llS (711 
Hospit.MIHtion rhk ·71 1rt<rcHtd risk 1771 

t~umbtr o f uses In NZ. 13 (rtpo11 CS.tt of~uconf,11T1td use· 27 June 20211 
Pr.nlence . Foru 1dMl1r.td '" >ulh Al• u (71) 
Tr1nsmlulon/S«ondtry 1ttM:k rite Nut wt'l t\tlbtilhfd. Prtl m l'llr"f t'l•"Utt ~ rnort tr1"''1fllU•blt [71) 
Severity 

MortaS.ty "'·)I '¥'!ti nltbl l~ .. mt report i;;I no lncros~ l•ll o! m0t111.1y !77) 
Hospitallsatk>n : Net Y.tl! ut1bl•1.htd Apprc••'Nttty )-4 t •mH '''k of ho1P 1.1liut0tnl7I) 

lmmun. evailon'. Mlldt11t~S11on11: 

Number of uses In NZ. l(1epo1t d•tt ofltsl conf.rrrlf'd ust. 01Jun~1011) 
Prev•lenct : f•Ut •dtn1 f,fd ,,, 6''1l '11 
Tnnsn1lulon/Second•ry atQck rate: Not f'ltb shf'd Prtt m 1'1•rv tU•m•ttt 4°"' 16C'll. more uenim•uibtr 
Severity 

Mo.Uhty Not Httbl~llt'<f Ont repo1t of "IO•"'Cltls~ 111k ~rmor11I t\' 
Hosp1taHutlon : Not wtU t'iibllShfod. APPIO••tNltly 3 wn11 h\k of hosp1t-1liWM>t1171) 

Immune evulon. Modtrtle·Stron111 

Variants under Investigation (VUIJ ·as listed by UKHSA 

Uneese:AY42 

UICH~Alabtil. VUl•llOCT.01 

UnHCt . B 1.621 

WHO l•bel: Mu 

UICHSA l1btil VUl·llJUL-01 

Unease B.1 szs 

WHO label. Eta 

UkHSA l•btil VU1· 21F£8.0J 

LinHCt 81.1.Jll 

UKHSA label VUl· 21f£B-GI 

Number of cases in HZ. ~ (rtport d•ft of last confirnw-d use: Qo.1 Nortmbtr 2021) 
Prtv•lenct : f,1\t 1dtnt1f,~ •n un1ttd IC•nedom, October 2021 1r,cttatin1 Pft-Vlltnet. p11tl(\llerly 1n 11ie U'- w~re CHH of AY 4 2 tievt 11'1(rtaM-d in proport.on from IS 2·20.)" of •ll Otlt• ~•its, from the v.rr~ of 01 
November 2021 tc· thtwttk of 21 Novembf'r 2021. hc¥.-t"rtr tht 111t\I St-qutl'ldt-1 '11ncorrp1C'tt.(S6) 
Spike mutatJotu. CO'lll ttt CJ>!\t muttt•ons A222V •"'d 'tl4SH.(79J 
Transmlsslon/5-<.ondary attM.k rate· 

bpe1ts suut\t ther• mevt>t en ·1nc1N1• m ttQt111mu-bA•t>·of JO-JSj(.compotrd to tft~0t·1N11 0#/IO\.ltflont no11rih•f, fvldtt'lct •S'f'tl to tfT'IHlt. Ind A.Y 4 2 Jsurif ~.t!"f to 01tt•nt si1nif.u1rit 11~ 111hh. 

na1r.(80J 
S.-Condery •tt•cll r1te 11111th; h.~1 t h.In D~t• 138) 

Seventy. f.iio tY deNt thet AY 4 7: Uu\tS more St-w-tr• d 1'Ut th•" Ott••' Dtllt "1-•111,,is. 1ccoid1n1 to tt<tnt '"''f1is from tllt Unite<l 1(1,,(dom l!.6} 
lmmun. tvaslon Mrl'•mll tfff'tl on VICC•ne-indu~•d n~tr1lrUt1on •nd WK.CH'~ tlf•UC'Y compared 10 0•:11181) 

Number of cue1 in ra . 1 (repofl d1ttofleu 'ontirm.d cut 19Jun• 2021) 
Prevalence f,nt 1dtnt f,td in COfumbie.(82J 
Spik• mutationl rq· YY144-14'iU"I Rl46< [4MIC. f.4!1CHY, 0614G, P6SH( and D9SO.., Some of ttlnt lftl'T'UtlliCltll ''*t'd prei~t In o t'itr '1411•11'1(\; E4S41( (lhertd W•th Btu. GllTlml). NSOIY hl'Ulf~l'l-10'1 Alp~}. 
P681H (sh11td ""'H' Alphl) 1™1 0'r.l(JN j\hlftd llw-·lh ~ttl). !~ (48AIC (d1u•d w11r S.11, Glmm•I. w• let\ r HSOCllltd \Iii th rech.1-:ed \f'M,l!Y•ll' IOWUd\ netur•I 01vecont1nduc•d ent•bocl•ts (83J 

Tr•nJmlulon/Se<ondary attack rate : Mu l'IH not 0u1eompettd Dtll• 11'1 ll'IY CO•.nt"r' todltt. 
Immune evasion. Mu hH tnOft- pot.nt••I for 1mmun• t'!.Ca~ tt111. B•ta lp1~ ->us varierit w·lh ~t .mmu<>e HUPt-) bas~ Of\ orie 1.tudf ot itf• lrom Pfotf·VICC'in.lttd lnd Vldu1ts.[B3. 84) 

Number of cases In NZ: 8 (rtpotl dete of lut c0f1f.1mfli cHe-: Qll: Junf itl21) 
Prev-eltn<e ritsl idt,,,!1f1td 11"1 UK •nd Nt&tf•I. Dtumbef 1020 
Spike mutatk>m · Sp l.f' mul•l•Ol-"l~A67V, 69/10dfl.iicn 144d~I. £4&41C 0614(;, Qf.77H •nd fU8L l8S) 
Immune evulon. Potfflt"I f~uttion n n•uU•liutl()I\ t,.- sotN: monoc1on1I lr\·l>Ody l!Hlmtnts, corv11ueent •nd po:,r vaCC•l"I• ,.,. (861 

t~umber of catts In NZ . Nocesn 
Prewlen<e F1rit idf'l'i<f•td ~- Un1t.-d 1t1ri1dom. rrbruery ~11 

Spik• mutahom Conti·"' sp+~e mutlhons f'l<S., i4~dt\ E.i841(. r681H. 07%tt l87J 
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Une•et , ' 

WHO label Theta 

UKHSA ~bel VUI 21MAR-<12 

Unu1• 1.1617 I 

WHO label kappa 

UKHSA label VV1·21APR~l 

Unu1• 11617 J 

UK~ label VU! UAPfl-0) 

Une11• P 2 Vl!rlant (dtK•nd• nl o f 8 1 1 21) 

WHO lab1I. Zeta 

UKHSA label VUI 21JAN 0 1 

COVID-19 Variants Update 

Nu,,.,bt>f o(casesfft Hl: J l'fPOft dltcet LlU (Mfll~ U\t' t"lt.~ •-ch?C~l) 

Prnal•n<• J · it 1~r.· ftd In P 'ppl"tt, U!'Wa•1 i02J !!!.19] 
Spi).41 mutatJOM - "''' ·. ;- ~• "li.rtaWt1' f.q.t. 1e ~!IOIV "'81H, 1•MOdc IH OOJ 

''O"O' pai41-.t · ~ ,, a.11 aw~• um. ,hC..ITllT\6 a!Wi '2dcttd.td1n 611rt1)(9:l 

Numberof'cas~lnHZ. S1·· r1111i. •1a,ttof'l.f.nNOuw 09Apf• itl.i\ 

Prt.,,.i..nc• , ·•t' · 'itt:· · • ·• -~1:ezo 

l,.nJm1ulonts.<onctaryatuc:lr; rat• 'ld.f•y a!lav tatn tini .... r 10 Of ta 92) 
lmmUM OHion . .... J)pi'Wllrl \ ,.~,, ' •-f'<: by pf ar '"d M<ldefna, tie" ... ... "' (..I fl)k; t~..iC11t..fl t;b\t·~td 'JI 

Numbuolca1.slnuz:• (r~rtd•h ~' ·.utc:cnt:1mfltc.w 11 A,oril 4"0111 
Pr.valtnc• '''\t ldcn1,,,fd ind., (771 

Numbtr ofc•HS In N? lUtdtttctfd In. tau· rtPOfUd NtNlHllM !fl or.05 M1•(h 2'021 

Pr• wlence ~"'' ldt,, l•fitd B,,11, April :oio 
Sp11tt mulatlons So<• t "'~m'°"' £48-iK. 061411. Jnd Vll 16' 11~1 
Immune evasion : Pou•blt rt<11o1ct d ant+bod., nt1111'1i"Mit•on l1om Uudofl on o ... 1p•h ciioteon m~t•l•on l484k !~) 
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Glossary of Terms 

The AstraZeneca vaccine AZD1222 or ChAdOxl 

The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine Comirnaty/BNT162b2 

Global Initiative on Sharing 
This is a consortium that promotes and provides open access to SARS-CoV-2 
genomic sequence data. Its original purpose was for sharing data on avian (bird) 

Avian Influenza Data (GISAID) 
flu . 

Immune escape 
The ability of the virus to evade our body's immune response. See also Immune 
response. 

The response of our immune system to an infection. It includes development of 
Immune response specific antibodies to the virus and also cell-mediated responses (triggered by T 

cells). 

Small change made to the pattern of nucleotides that make up the virus. These 
Mutation occur as the virus spreads and replicates. Most do not confer a benefit to the 

virus. 

Mutation nomenclature (i.e. , how they are named), describes what occurred at a 

Naming mutations 
specific location of the genome. For example, the 'E484K' mutation means that at 
the position 484, the amino acid changed from glutamic acid (E) to lysine (K). 
When a deletion occurs, the location is provided (e.g., deletion 144). 

N-terminal domain Part of the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 

The reproductive number Ro (R-naught), is a measure of how contagious a 

Ro, Reproductive number 
disease is. It is the average number of people who would catch a disease from 
one infected individual when there are no control measures in place, e.g., 
vaccination, lockdowns. 

The 'effective R' (Re11) is the R observed when control measures are in place. Ret1 

Rett, Effective reproductive 
can therefore change depending on the control measures currently enacted in a 
particular population. In general, whenever R is less than 1, i.e., an infected 

number 
person goes on to infect less than one person on average, then the prevalence of 
the disease would be expected to decrease. 

The probability that an infection occurs among persons within a reasonable 
Secondary attack rate incubation period after known contact with an infectious person in household or 

other close-contact environments. 

Variant 
Viruses with mutations are referred to as variants of the original virus. New 
variants of SARS-CoV-2 have been emerging as the virus has spread and evolved. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant that meets the definition of a VOi (see 
below) and, through a comparative assessment, has been demonstrated to be 
associated with one or more of the following changes at a degree of global public 

Variant of Concern (VOC) health significance: 

• Increase in transmissibility or detrimental change in COVID-19 
epidemiology; OR 

• Increase in virulence or change in clinical disease presentation; OR 
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• Decrease in effectiveness of public health and socia l measures or 
avai lable diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutics. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant: 

• with genetic changes that are predicted or known to affect virus 
characteristics such as transmissibility, disease severity, immune escape, 
diagnostic or therapeutic escape; AND 

Variant of Interest (VOi} • Identified to cause significant commun ity transmission or multiple 
COVID-19 clusters, in multiple countries with increasing relative 
prevalence alongside increasing number of cases over time, or other 
apparent epidemio logical impacts to suggest an emerging risk to global 
public health. 

UKHSA definition: SARS-CoV-2 variants, if considered to have concerning 

Variant under Investigation 
epidemiological, immunological or pathogenic properties, are raised for formal 
investigation. At this point they are designated Variant Under Investigation (VUI) 

(VUI} 
w ith a year, month, and number. Following a risk assessment with the relevant 

expert committee, they may be designated Variant of Concern (VOC). 

Abbreviations 

CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

GSAID: Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data 

RBD: Receptor binding domain (of the virus spike protein) 

Rett: 'Effective R', the effective reproductive number 

Ra: 'R-naught', the baseline reproductive number 

UKHSA: UK Health Security Agency 

Useful Links 

US CDC- SARS CoV-2 variant classifications and definitions 

Outbreak Info 

WHO - Tracking SARS-CoV-2 variants 

UK Health Security Agency Technical Briefings (from 

October 2021 onwards) 

Public Health England Technical Briefings 
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About this update 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Health has seen high interest in all aspects of the virus from the 
scientific and healthcare community, and the general public. This update is currently produced weekly and is 
designed to provide new information on the variants of concern or that are of interest. 

The format of this report has changed from earlier COVID-19 Variant Updates. The document now contains 
three sections: 1) Key Points; 2) Omicron variant summary table; 3) Delta variant summary table; 4) Other 
variants summary table. 

The Omicron variant is the focus of this update. Information is emerging at pace. New information included 
since the previous update is provided in red text. 

Key points 

Omicron 

• On 26 November 2021, the World Health Organisation (WHO) designated variant B.1.1.529 a variant of 
concern, named Omicron. This decision was made because the Omicron variant has severa l mutations in 
the spike protein that could influence how it behaves. 

• As at 08 December 2021, Omicron is present in at least 50 countries around the world . Although there is 
limited evidence currently ava ilable for this variant, several countries globally have implemented stricter 
border measures to minimise risk of spread. 

• The UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) now predicts that Omicron is likely to outcompete Delta in the 
UK based on analysis of increased household transmission risk, secondary attack rates and growth rates 
compared to Delta. The growth advantage observed could be due to increased transmissibil ity or 
increased immune evasion, or some combination of both. 

• PCR tests continue to detect Omicron infection. Studies are ongoing to determine whether there is any 
impact on other types of tests, including rapid antigen detection tests. 

• Preliminary data from South Africa shows that the risk of reinfection has increased in the era of 
Omicron. This suggests that Omicron could have increased evasion of immunity following prior 
infection. However, this is not yet confirmed, and it is not yet clear if Omicron can evade vaccine
induced immunity. 

• The laboratory data on Omicron from antibody neutralisation studies to date is very limited and 
preliminary, and cannot be used to infer an impact on vaccine protection in real world settings at this 
stage. It is not known when data about effectiveness of vaccines against infection and disease caused by 
the Omicron variant will become available, but this is being investigated with urgency. 

• UKHSA have stated that Omicron mutations appear likely to reduce the effectiveness of monoclonal 
antibodies. A preliminary German study reported as a pre-print on 8 December showed Omicron 
resistance to neutralisation by the monoclonal antibodies casirivimab and imdevimab, alone or in 
combination. 
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• Many characteristics of Omicron are still unclear. More robust data are required to determine: 

Delta 

o if Omicron presents with different symptoms and if there are any changes to disease severity. 
Data reported over the next 1-2 months wi ll be important. 

o how transmissible Omicron is compared t o Delta . The UKHSA r isk assessment of 8 December 
states that Omicron is at least as transmissible as Delta. Data reported over the next 2-4 weeks 
will be important. 

o if Omicron can escape vaccine-induced immunity. Laboratory data is emerging. 

• Delta continues to be the most frequently detected variant of concern (VOC) globally, but the 
proportion of Delta cases is declining in some countries with the advent of Omicron. Delta is 
substantially more transmissible that previous variants, with a higher secondary attack rate. 

• Two doses of Pfizer vaccine remain effective against infection, symptomatic disease and hospitalisation 
for cases associated with Delta. However, protection against infection wanes over time, indicating the 
need for a third (booster) dose after several months. 

• Preliminary evidence indicates that COVID-19 vaccination reduces onwards transmission of Delta (i.e., 
both the chance of becoming infected and the likelihood of an infected person ~ransmitting to another 
person), but this impact reduces over time. 
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COVID-19 Variants Update DStlilH 
Omicron (B.1.1.529) Variant of Concern 

Ch~racteristlc Data 

Identificat ion ind 1lot>.I S\lmmary: Omkron b lna41sin1 in prev. .. nce Pot>.lty ind prellmlnuy 1n .. Y1ls JUpt:sb It m1y outcompt:t• De/ti 
prev11tnce Tht B.l .1.529 v1rl1nt wu first dttKttd In sa mplts c~lttttd on 11 Novtmbtr2021 In Bouwana and on 14 Novtmbtr 2021 In South Afric..jl ) 

B.1.1 .529 w.s first rt porttd to WHO from South A.frk• on 2• Novtmbtr 2021. This v1rl1n1 wu namtd ' Omteron' and dMlanattd a v1rf1nt of concern on 26 Novtmbef 2021 by WHO'S TKhnlal Advisory Group on Virus Evolution dut to 
tht hl&h number of m1Jt1tlons In tht splkt prottln.[21 
Omkron Is the most dh1trgtnt v1t11nt dtl tcttd so fi r, which ra isH concffns that It mav bt usodattd wltk lnanstd tr1nsrnluiblhty, slanlflu nt redl.Ktlon In v1cc:int t ffe<tf\ientss, and rr.cru sed risk for reinfection 

As It OI Otttmbtr :Kill, Omieton 1s pr~nt Ln at ltut 50oountriu uound the workt, lr\dudln1Austr1!11, the US, UIC, C1n1d1, luul, 1nd the Nether11nds. 
Althouah tht rt Is llmlt ed tvidtnct current ly l¥1f11blt for this ¥1rf1nt, se¥er1I countries glob1lly h1¥t Implemented stricter border measures 10 minimize risk of sprHd. 

The UIC HHlth ~rity Aaency (UKHSA) 1><ed1cts that Omicron fS I kt-ly 10 ou1compelt Otttl In the UJC bued oo tntlyt•s of lncreued houffhold trtnwnintoft n1k. ~1ry 1n1ck rttH Incl 11owth rttu compared lo 0.ltt Ill 

Spike protein mut1tions summary: Omkron contains many mutaUons In the spike protein, some of whlth hne been u soclated with lncrt11 std transmksibllity and Immune escape. 

Tutin1 and dttecdon 

Symptoms •nd stverity of 
disease 

Transmission 

Jn comPJrlson to tM orlglnal stttln, OmtCron conttlns al least lO mut1tJons In the spike protein, lndudin& three deleUons t nd one sm11l lnsertlon.(1, 2) Of these, lS art loutl"d within tht rKeptor binding domarn (RBO). 
A particular cluster o f mutttlons 11 the 51·52 fu r1n dH¥t Je silt (H6SSY, Nfi791C, P681H) lrl" 1ssod11ed with more efficient «II ent ry , which m1y lndlt1te 1n rncrHse in trtnsmlsslbl1ty.!4) These mut1tlons hive been Identified In otht!f 
¥•rl• nts, but ne¥er reported to1ether In onevarlant . 14) These rmit11tlons h1¥e bttn kttntifled In other vuil nts, but never r~rted 101ethff In one ¥Hf Int. For e)(1mple, P681H Is St efl In Alpht i nd Mu; Oelt1 conttlns P&al R; I nd N679K 
hsctr1lnc.1.2. 
The ltrJe number of mutttlons In the R&>, 1ncludina IC417N 1nd E484.l .• m1y lndlctte tn lncreued potentltl for Immune esctpe 141 
The-rt htlft bun reports or• $min mirnbt:rof cues of tn Omicron sub·linet1e INt rn•y not urry the 66g..70 delttton-IS, 6) Ith.ts bffn Pf~ thtt this t.ub-1.nt•I• bt MfMd ftA.2, 'tlr•th the oric0nal OmiUon bttl& SA.1. (S, 7) 

summary: POI tHts continue to detect Omicron lnft<tlon. Studtes are on1otn1to determlnt whtthe r there ls 1nylmpat't on oth•r typH of tests, lncludina rapid 1nti&•n detection tests. 

Omicron hu 1 deletion 669·70 rn thl! Spfke protl"ln (s!mllu to Alpha, but d!fft!fent to Delta). Orie PCR test, Thermoflsher T1qPath, can detect the Itek of this llrctl ~ne (etlled Scene tuget f1llure or S ltflt dropO\lt) 11. 2] tnd therefore 
this test ctn be u~d ts 1n e1rly m1rker to dlsti1ulsh between Omicron 11nd Deltt, pendfn1 sequendnc conflrm1tton. Ho'tlrever, r~i oft smtll number of uses of an Omieron sub-line11e thlt may not carry the 669-70 delet~ C()\jld 

•ffKtthd 
01t11 from UKHSA u it OJ Dec.ember 2021 shows th.It the {IOl!llic) powth r11te ofS gtM t11r1tt ft ilurt hH ftuct~ted bttWffn 11pproa:1m11tety ·SOK tnd ·~over tht ptst 90d1yi but In the ptll week hu d1mbt-d to •141"' 181 UKHSA 
d•tt ts at oa Oe«mber 2021 tlso confirms thtl !ht mimber of cues W•th the S 1•ne ttr1ft f11 lure hH not1bty lnaeued (91 This s11'"'s the Saene tlr&tt f1llure ts1rowin1 futtf but UICHSA s11tts this cannot bt intttpreted Ht thlnae 
ln tr1nsm.sslbi1 ty 01 an lnaeue In the •~ult numbtt' of cun of tht ¥tr1tn1 (I] 
11 h.ls bttn suge11ed that rt90rttde111t1 of Omicron BA.2, which may not urry the ei&g..10 dtlttion, may bt un11ble to be ~ent1fled H Omluon ._....PO bvS 1ene matt l11ilurt. PCJl tests uin st1U confirm th1$ sub-I t1t111e IS a l)Mrtrve 
C0\10· 19 uw but It Is wanted thllt ~ 1enome s.quel)(ina Is required to connrrn the lnfKtaon H OmiUon ftA.2 16. 7) 
It Is unlmown how rtpld 1ntlgen tests wfll perform on Omlc1on, Since many tests ln the muket jbut not 11 11) tar1et the nudeocapsld prot ein rtther than tlie sp!ke prote1n.. they ire expected to continue to work. Studies ue ongoing to 
u sess If rtpld • nt!1en tests m1y be lmp1ct@d .(l , 21 

SYmmary: Mor• robust dat a Is requlfed to determine whether this varl11nt pruenh with different symptoms, 04tta for stwtrity and mortality Is expected to becomt 1v1IJllblt In tlM M)Ct 1·2 months. 

Preflmlnary lnformadon from South Afrka lndlc1tes tht t there tre cuuently no unusual symptoms tssoclated with Omkron. As sttfl with other ¥1rillnts, some lnd1Yldu1ls tre tsymptomttk:.jlO) 
There h1¥e been some 1necdottl reports from doctors In S<x.tth Afrk • statln1 thll Omkron uuses milder symptoms tnd len severe lllness.(11) Howe¥er, thHe mlkter uiies were In younaer people. (11] lt Is too Hr1y to dr1w tny 
conclusions on dl~ue severity untn more d111 for different 1ge groops, especl11lly the riderly, be<ome 1vail1ble. 
Ott• for severtty and morttllty Is expect l"d to become t¥1ll1ble In the next 1·2 mont hs, once outcomes for hosplttllsed cHes ire eY11lu1ted. 
As ti JONo~r 2021, hosp.tthuhon or dHlh Md not betn hn~td to 1ny of the confirmed Qn\icron c.a'es In En .. 1nd. however mort•l•tytn Is t LllUed fnd<11tor (deaths do not occur until some time after Infection) so It Js too urty to 
dr11w condusiOns about Sf\'tnty of Omleton d•SUSe Ill 

Summary· Omkron h et k 1st as transmlsMblti as Deftt. Otta rtported oY•r th• n .. t 2-4 wHkJ will contlnu• to bt lmportanL 

Earty datt shartd on Twftter by Dr Tutlo dt OiYelra from the Center for Epidemic Response and lnno¥• tlon In Sooth Afrlu showitd that prt\lalenee of Omicron IM aenom!Glllly uqueMctd s.mples hts IMreued to 7S" In len thtn 2 wttks, 
lndlu tin1 thtt this v•rl1nt could potentltlly outcompete Deltt ,(12] 
The ¥1riant rs now spret dlna quickly In South Africa, with over 3fiO confirmed uses, H 11 03 Oe<ember 2021. It should be noted thll Y1tdne cover1ge Is very low In South Afrlc•. W'lth only 1round 25" of pNple fully v.cdnlted.113) 
More robust d1t• i re required to underst•nd whether Omicron has lncrused 1r11 nsmlsslbf\1ty over o ther ¥1rl1nts. If the ¥1tl1nt has bttn seeded by St¥ertl visl1ors to the c:ountryln d[fferent loc1tlons It the s1me time, then this could 
tppeu to be tn lncreHe In trtnsmlsslbillty rnrt111ly, but then not be borne out by the dltlt over Ume. lnternatlonal dttl on trt nsmluibl11ty In the coming weeks w!ll therefore be ¥ery lmporttnt to confi rm t hese euly observ1tlons. 
Nudeocapsod chllnaes as well 111 mullhons on the furin Cletv•ae Jlle•nd RBO sugHt lncreutd trtn1mi1s.b• •tY tornptrtd to Deft• Is possible. (14) 
UKHSA has obser-ttd • powth adY11nttae for Omfcron no11n11h1t this could be due to lncrustd t11nsm1ss1bi •tyor lnaustd Immune rt•J;on 0t • combtn1t1on of both. (JI 

The UK.HSA rfsk 11senment of I Oreumber st1tes thllt OmJcron ls 11t len t ts Utn•.,,.»•bteu Oettt . (14) 
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Summary: Prellmlnary ct.ta from South Afrk a suaeih that Omicron coukt have Increased evu ion of Immun ity foHowin1 prtor infection. It is unclear whether Omlc:ron un l'snpe v.cclne·lncfU(ed immunity. Laboratory dat• ls •merrfna 
but Is limhed and preliminwy 

Prior Infection 

A PJ•·prlnt from South Africa looking at Infection trends In routine surwlllu'lce dau four\d thlt Omkron is usod1ted with a Mah risk of rt1nftttlon.(1S] Relnftc:tlon wu defi ned In the study H two podttve tests {PCR or antl&en dtttttlon), 
at le.nt 90 d a'(I apart. llSJ Rdnfecl!Orl was defined In the study as two posltfve tests (PCR or 1nt11en de tection), at teut 90 days apart. The relatlYe t'l1u1rd ratio (relnfKtlon versus prlm11ry lnf«Uon) for the Omkron period versus the first 
wave of lnfect10n wa~ 2.39 (9S" Cl: l .l&-3.11). These preHmlnuy data sugut tkat Omkson has lncreastd Immune ~aslon 10 prior lnftttlon, bllt It Is not yet cltu If tlmt sfn~ prev~s lnfttt!on could have lnnutMed th Ht findings 

VacdnaUon 

It Is not yet cJHr If Omicron un evade vaoclnt Induced Immunity In rul·world stttln1$. 
V1cdnt dtvtlope<s 1nd scientists lrt u.pKtln1 tha t tht COV10·19v1cdnts will stilt o fftr 1><otection 1a1lnst sev«t d!stut ind dHth.j16, 17JV1ccint dtvtloptrs ind sdtntlsaue txpe<t lng that the COVID·19vacclnes wrn still offer 
protKtlon against severe disease 1nd death.{16, 17) 
Pfi'ze-r htYt btaun tht production o r 1n up1r1dtd v1cdnt to t1rgtt tht Omicron v1rf1nt,jl6J Tht pftzer CEO hu stated that if nttded, 1n inhlal batch of 2S-SO mllllon doses would tlkt 1bout lOOd1ys to product, provtded reaulators art 
H tlstltd. Ptl1« have beaun tht Pfoducdon o f an upgraded vacdnt to target tht Omkron vulant.(16) Tht Pfizer CEO hH stated that If needed, an lnlth11 bitch of 2S·SO mlllfon dosH would takt about 100 days to product, provfded 
rtaulators are satlsf1td with tht product . 
IUsk HWSSrMl'llS of t he OmiUon\lttiant rtporttd by tht UJCHSA on S DKtmW (14) 1nd I Dttt~r (3) 111tt that dlanan In tht ABO art ~ktty to rfliuc• ant•body bind•nt The UKMSA art currtntty 1u.e1sm1 the fincftncs of new 
ntutta11s.tlon Uud•ts fl) Althouah thtH Omi<ron mut111ons 1uaptt PfOlf'CtiOn from vac:c1M dtrrnd lmmun•ty m1y ~ rtduc~. thtrt Is no body of t~tmiOlot•ctl d111ytt 1v1il1blt to confirm this prediction. (14) 
Structur1I modtUina from the Uni ... trnty o ro.tord Nidiutts th1t antibody b•nd•n1 (natur.r and thtr1~t•C). IS I ktty lo bt 1fftcted by Omklon's rnutlt•on' Th.ts MOdtU•nt 11$0 SlCltsttd thlt comP'rtd with othtt van1nu, Omicron his 
tnhanc.td abil•ty lo bl.nd lo human ACE2 rectpt0<s. (I) 
A few prtllminlty Labortt()f'f Uudifl. hl'lt tt1lu1ttd ant1body·mtdr1ttd ntuUahsttiOrl of Omicron lnvacdn1ttd Hfl 

o A sm11 South African 1tudy rtporttd 111 pre-prinl (non· pttr rtvttwtd) utlhstd stmplts tlktn lrom 12 partiOpanu v•ccinattd v..th tht Pr•itt vacCiM, siX of wham h1d a prt\llous SARS<OV·2 tnltction with tht ancuual 0614G 
\lfnn.1111 Tht studyobstf\ltd mtHur1blt neYtralrsthon CIP'oty but this w11awoximattty41-fold loYttr (1uou alt 12 parhtip1nts) 111•nst Ornitton than tht ll'l<Htrll 061-'G v1r1ant (18) FNt of t ht •Ill partKlpanu who h•d 
bttt'l lnftcttd (w•th the 1nc.1tr1l 1tr•in) and vtcc:inattd (not st1ttd. but l•kt!y 2 doses 1fttr lnft<tton) had "rtllllvtfy h;1h" ntutrll•stlion litres 111•nst Omoeron 
A Gtfrnan study reported n 1 pre-prmt (non·pe:tr rt'V•twtd) on a OtctmW compared In vitro ntutnlisttron of Omltron and D~tl us•na stra from lnd1\tldu1ls vacon1ttd w•th tht Pfiier -ncont (N•ll7). (19) An 11 4 ·fold 
rtdl.ICtiOn wH obw~ fot OmiQ'on comparfli w'th °''t• fOf str• from double v1cc.in1ttd 51mples (19) 

A P1iJtr M:ws 1rt1Clt rtPorttd oo tM tlnd•nrs ol llboutorv •lud•ti ln\ltst1,.11n1 tht tfftct of booster v•«in• dosts 111•nst Omocton. (201 The artdt rtporttd that stra from ~ndr"¥"idu1\i (numbtr undt1rl who rttet\rtd two Pfutr doSfl 
showed, on lvtrllt, more tNn 1 2S·fold rtd...cOon In neutr1hat~on tittfs 111inst the Omicron vlfilnt comptrtd to tht Wlld·type Wuhln strtin. However, str1 lrom tkost: who rectfved 1 booster 6ost U\owtd lnert1Md antibody tJlttS 
(by 2S-fold), 111 lewl stm1lar to those obstrnd after two dast1 aplmt w11cUvpe. Bt:ta and Dtlt1 vu11nts. Tht ertdt 1lso st1ttd . ·As *"'of tp•toptS In the sp<kt l)fotejn r«otniztd by COi• T cells lctll·bastd Immunity) ire not 1ffe<1td 
by tht mutfl>OnS In tht OmiQ'on var.,nt, two doses mty w• 1nduct: protKt•On •11•nst s.evere d•Jtast '"1201 
0Ytflll. lhtft K 1nsuffldtnt dll• from llboutory stud.es to d1tt to comp1rt tht 1tt vitro nf'VtrlhS..-t1on o f OmlCron W•lh thll o f Dttta by Hra from v1ron11t'd lnd1'fidu1ts. 
The ltborttory d1t1 on Omk:ton from anttbody nt'Lll11bution stud•n Is vt:ry ~mted incl pttlimln1ry. 1nd ctnnot be used to Infer 1n lmp1ct on v1CCine PfOt tctiOn ln rttl world sett1n1s It IS not known when dttl 1bout tfftct1vtnHs of 
\lacdMs 111•nst inftction and d1w11e caustd by tht Omiaon v1r11n1 ""' I btc.omt •v1R1blt, btlt this k ~·n1 lnvnt•11ted w•th uramcyl21) 

Therapeutks 

UKHSA have !tlltd. based on modtflin .. that Om'Cfon mut.1tX)ns appear liktfy to rtduce the tffect.Ntntss of thtr11pftlt1cmonodon1J anllbod•ts, ind'"'" uni ktly to 1tftct s.m.111 moltcUlt antrN1ls; btlt thtrt w.s no l1bor1toryor diniCll 
tvldtnct to support the modtllin1 evidence at the time tht st•ltmtnl was made (1-') 
A Gtrm1n st udy reported as I Pf•Pfint (rt0n-pur rtvlewtd) on I Dt<tm~r show.ct Omicron rts1stanc.t to neYtr11tution by tht rnonodon.-l 1nt1bod1ts usmV1m1b 1nd 1mdtvim1b. tllhtr •lone or ~n combinuion.!19) 
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Characteristic Dillta for unvacclnillted Data for vaccinated 

Vlrel dyn1mks (Nott: Ith d1f'l'kutt to n tltNtevtr1l dynamo attUr1tdy due todlfftt"tncfl In study methodofotfes. fot tnmpft>, rl'Mlhs m1y v1rv dt-pendJ4'll on tht cont•ct tradn& sysiemot UM countrv. on UM umnc that cas..s art ho6attd, or on th« numbtt of 
Hpot.urt rttnll In a itansmulon study.I 

Unw: from txposurt to 
Ulrt of Infectious ptrk>d 

lncubltlon period 

time from exposure to 
symptom onnt 

Sarl•llnhrv•I 

time from onHt of 
symptorm In tht primtry 
c.au to onstt of symptoms 

In the SKOndlry CHt 

Duration of infectious ...... 

Se<ond1ry1tt1d1 rllt 
(SAR) 

SUmmary: h 4dt nct ii llmltM. Dtlt• m1y haw the samt or shorter ~tenc:y pulod than othu vulanb. 
"'P'Olllm•ttl';' 4 d1ys . 

• Ont study reported the rMln l11ency wu4 d1Y1;f22) Another study reported a urn. window of 1pproxlm1t1ty 
J 7devs.1231 

SUmm.ry: Evt<Mnct ls llmlttd. Delta may h1w 1 shortu h-.c:ubttlon period tMn othtr \ltt!.nts. lit~,. ls 
approxlm11ttly 4 ·6 days, 

• Ont study reported the mt1n fncu~tlon period was 5 8 days 122] Anolhff 'hidy reported 1 sr1n lfie1ntly shorter 
ln<vbetlon period for Deft • comp1rtd with tht wlld·typt meln (4 11ersvs 6d1vs).j24J 

Orit study reported th11 tht s.eri• l lnttrv•1 Wiil not different for Deft1 ind non·C>tlt1 c.ISH l2Sl Howeve r,• stvdy 
of In O\ltbrtek In ~th KOff:I found the mten sttlal lntttVal dKl:ntd from 4 Od1ys t o 2 .S d1ys IS Oel11 bfclmt 

mort prrvlltnt lof note, Dtlta orly 1ccounttd for""""' of c.ISn dvrin1 this tlrN).1261 A KOffln cont1ct tradn1 

study reported • suki1 lnternl of 3 26 d•vs.127) 

SummafV; EwWenc:e Is llmhtd on wtMthtf Delta hlis • k>nrer infectious perfod. 

Low cydt thrtstl~ (Ct)valuucontspond to h.i1h vlral load Ct value-1 ue ustd IS 1 sutro11te for lnfectlousntn 
and rney not c«rel1tt wfth nsli: of transmlnion 

C1 v1lws st1y SJO for 11 d•vs for st"Vtr~p1tal1std CISfl 1211 Ho~u. some stud•ts r~ort wnllar v1lun f« 
non·C>tha v1rllnu. This Is lihty an upPff lon'llt of lnftttlous ptnod glvtn tht data wH Nstd on hos~t1l1std CIHS 
and totll vlr1l load (r1tht'r thlin total lnfKtJOUs vkvs). 

A Chlntst study rtportrd 1 kmpr duration of viral iheddlf'C in uppet rnpilllory trl<t ,..mpks oomSNrtd Mth 
tht wlld· ... "'6 str1ln 114 versus lda'(j).124) 

SUmmary: O.ha 1ppe1rs to hayt wery hich viral loads. 

Tht maptudt of tht lnutHe An VM"al load k undt1r. Ont pre--prmt reporttd 1000 times tw1h~ V!.r&l lold on tht 

f11st PCA PQS•tlvt ttst co,.,.,,,. red to tht ltss tran.stn1sslbtt ancestral varlan1.l23)AnotMr SNPtf tslln'llttd A ·fold 
lnc:rtase In Wt! load compartd to tht more ttlnln'llsslblt Alphll -nrl1nt I)()) H·1huW1I k>Mi fs also sttn In 
nauonal survt·ll•nct d1t1 from contact tr.cina In Pubfk Htalth En&{and d1t1, and 01htr prtpr\nU (22, 23, 31) 

Mo data 1vt111~1 

No dlta 1v1llable 

No d1i. •v•lleblt 

Summ1ry: Evidence o n dura tion of Infection period In breakthroush lnftctlons Is Umlted . 

A US study of 8 Dtlta bft1kth rou1h lnfttdons found Ion~ dur1t1on of W1I shtdd1n1(13.5vs4 days). artater 
Lkdthood of rtpllc.atlon-compe-tfl'lt wui 1t Hrty sta1ts of l"lfedJOn 16/8 (7S") vs )/14 (23,.)), and lon&tr duration 

of culturablt virus tmtdi.1n 7 vs 3 d•ys) ccmpartd to rton·Dtlt• varianti 129) 

Summary. Vaccinated cases may have • similar-AHi Joad to unv.cdnated • t t he start of t he Infectious period. 

~rahtud1ts hlW found that v1c0Nttd 1nd l.ll'Wacdnated Dtlta cases htvt llmll4r PC" eye.It t hreshoJd ICt) 
v1lues I• proxy forvilal load).(32..a) Somt stud ts r~ort lh.lt thf: vlr1! to6d dt<ttlSeS more r1ptdly ln v acdnatrd 
lndMduals.(33, "°I 
A study In v1ron1ttd ht1lthc:1rt workers found that v\111 lolds of bfeakthrou1h Delta cests wtrt ""2S1 hmts hoaMr 
than brt1kthrou.1he1sn lnfecttd wfth 01t'o'<ous stra ins [411 

Summary: SA.Ill v1 rft1 wldtly dtpendinc on settinc. Evidence ls t mtrcinc showlnc that vacclnatt:d lndu c•sts haw lowu secc ndaryattack r•lH for O.lta th an u nva cdn•t•d lndu. cases. 

Tht h<x.!Hhokt s«ondary mack ntc from tht New ZHlilnd Aucust 2021 O\ltbrtak WH 45.6"; SAR for close-plus contaclS WIS 11" (Ministry ofHtalth lnttrn1I prtlim!n1ry 1n1tysls, t:ictracltd 11 October, stt Tablt below) 

S.concl1ry COflUcts, SM,K ... 
U Ml, n N IH "CI) 

Totll 1,0Sl ...... u (U- 2.7) 

Cotltutritktype 

""""""" 40S2 0.0 t0.0-0 1) 

Clo .. 107 l'7.U OJ (0 l-0 4) 

CIOsepM " "' Ill (S.0-15..0) 

" ......... 902 1976 .,. 142 7-41 7) 
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Symptoms 

COVID-19 Variants Update MINI 

SAit varies wMMly, dt-p.-ndll'll on ~nlna. A us study In• IYITI tOYnd th111mon1 cohorts w\th kttt111fied uses, attack ratH ranctd ftom 8" to~. but the overall f.a!oly-1uoa1ttd 1tu1ck ratt •mona 194 .xpo1td Ptnonswas ttporttd as 
l4"l42) A ICOfHn conttct trkin.1 study on an outbtHk of 405 uses r•pof'ttd a SAA of''"' In household conttcts (27) An outbtult report 1rnona unvatCIAllttd sold.us on 1 s#\1~ nl¥y ship nottd 1 ~ 1m1d: rate (43) 

Currently, the- SAR for houMhold cont1cu ti.std on cont1C1 tt1dn1d1t1 In the UIC b 11 2".1'4) noun1 tt~1t the r•atNcly k>w SAR In the UIC putty rtrt«ts tht h•lh vacoMllon cowr1~ l•PPfOKlmattfy '°" 11ed 11• a re Mty 
v1ean11tdl l4S) 
Tranvnmlon sludy In Stn&.1po4't found that ~cho'd SAR unona unvac.clnlltd De4111icpostd contacts was :ZS "'computd with 11.3" amon1 v1c:an1ttd con11cts 146) 
A Dutch contlct tnclna study fOYnd that tht crude SAR ll'Mf'll unv1cdn11td houMhold contacts fOf' v1wn1ttd lndo asH wH lower comptrtd to unva<:dMte-d fndtlt CUH (l~Vl 2~). The cotrttpond1n1 adju.s1td \lacdM 
efftttlYtneu a11ln.st tr1nvnlul,on w;n 631' (95• 0; 46-75).(47) Results were not urat1fitd by vacC1ne type. 

Summuy: Vaccln1llon reduces transmiulon of Delta, but the vaccine's imJN1ct on trammbslon app .. rs to reduce over time. 

UI( n1Uon1I surveUlance dau found 64• Increase in houuhold trlnsmlulon with Delta compared wlth Alpha (aOR l 6', 95" Cl: 1.26-2.13, p <0.001) (0J 
Stud1H on Delta reported that 12·73.9'!. of the tra nsmlsMons to doH contacts occurre<t before symf)tom onset 122, 27) 
Delta v1r{ant QSH w1U Infect 64" tht-lr 'c:loM!: proximity' contacts.I.OJ 
An observational study In Enc\and found th11 two doses o f the Pfilet vaccine redlJCed onwards transmlnJon from bl'nkthrouah lnftctlons of the Delta v1rlant by~. wh tch was more than the AJtr1ZeneQ vae<int (Pfltt-r aRR.0.50 and 
AmaZeneca aRR•0.76).1501 
A Dutc.h contf<:t traclna study estimated that vacdne t fft<tlventu a11tns1 onwards tranvnlsMon to fully vac.clnattd household c.onlacts was 40%(95" Cl : 20-S.C), whkh Is In addition to the lndivrdual p rotKtlon 111lnst lnfectlon .{47) 
EffectlYeneu a alnst onwards transmission to unvacc1nattd househokf contacts wit 63" 95" Cl:-46-75 . Rnults were not stratlfitd v1eclne 

S\.tmm1ry: "'""S.S·l.5, l.e, On 1wnce, nch person transmits Delta to another 5·6 ptoplt. Ho datl aYlilable 

Hl1hest ran1e of estlm1te" 1-9, based on the upper l1mlts of current r1n1es of lncrnstd tr1nsmlnlon (• 1. 
s11nln1 from R•l fOf wlld type, tl'ltn ""'SOK Increase from wOd type to Alpha, and~ from Alph1 to D~ta). A 
sumrntry of 5 pjptrs usln1 d1fferin1 methods to calcutatt In R.ofor Dtlta rtpO<ttd a mean k.of S 08 (nn1e. l.2· 
10).)SI) 
A Danhh pre-print estlm1ted thlt Delta increases Ro by a fae1or of 2 17 (95" 0: 1 99-2 36) relattve to Alph1 and 
J 21195" a: J 01·1 SS) relatlYe to the ancestral variant (52) 
Tht-UIC litEACT-1sludy found1n0Ye<all R of 1.03 (ran1e;0.9'·114)arn«11 thowa1ed Sand above 1n ~pt~be:r 
2021 . Those aced 17 years ind undtr had an R o f 1.11 (ranp'. l .03-1.J.t), ind this was lower In tholt- aced 11 lo 
54 Hrs litofOl1,t1n e:0.61-0.97 53 

SUmmary: No de11 evidence at thh time thlt Delta symptoms differ from othtf VOCI or wftd·type Wus. Tht most <ommon symptoms for COYI0-19 uu.sed by Delta are cou1h, fatlrue, headache, sore Uwoat, fever, 9ou of taste or smel, 
andm'flllcla. 

A South l(ortan study found no Si.Cnlficant d1fftttnce between Oeh1-dominant and Dtftl·mlnor IJ'OUps for COYI0-19 symptoms ln thltdrtn 1nd ldolticents, t1ctpt fOf the lowff frequeno.H of rh1nonhe1 (25" vs. 10.S"'- P • 0.003). naul 
stuffiness (:M "'vs 15-'"· P -0.001) ind sen thtOlt (23.9" vs. 12 '"· P • 002HS.CI Pat~nts In the Delta-dominant aroup ~•more like~ to be 1symptoma11c. (2'.1"vs 0 -4"'- P • 003). 
Data from a retrospectfve cohort study In SK11apo11 usint national sufVt'tltance data showed thlt the most common Delta 1ymptoms were slmltar to symptorm for Alpha, ktl and the w1kt·type virus Amon& those With Oelta lnfKttOA 
(n•67). the most convnon symptoms were fever (7~). c.ouch (46'9'), sore thr01t (34'9'). shortness of brtath (19'.), and Msal conaHhott/ruMy now (16'9'} (211Tiit-11me nudy reportt<I that 12"of Dtlll c1St"1 were asymptomatic. 
How.-,tr, at the tlmt the: dlta was colected (1 January-22 May 2021) thtr• wH 1 vtry unall number of Delta c.asn ovtran (n•67). 
Art 1n1tysh of 159 hosp1t1l.sed Delta c.a1H In a IOGll outbrtak In Gu1n1zhou, China r•potted that tht most common symptoms wfthrn three days on admkllon wu cough (65'9'), f<Hlow.ct by fever i'"'I and upe:ctoutlon (53") 

Gastrointntlnel symptoms st.Kh 11 dlarrhoe1 (S") and vom1t1n1 (4") were uncommon (241 
The UI( COVI0-19 lnf~K>n Survey coUects data on c.haracterlstla of people te5hnl po54lfvt fOf COVID·lt, lnc.hxHn1 d1ta on symptoms f0< t~st wl'lo h.d stronc positive tuu ·Cl value under 30 (Ht Table btlow).(S5) These d.11t1 are 
provbfonal, reftect lnfecUons reported In the community, and udude lf1fect6ons reportt<l In h05pltal1, cart homes, or othtf' lnst1tutlonal Httings. TheH d1t1 an be ustd to Infer c.ommon symptoms of the Delta v1 rlant, whlc:h has bttn 
pHdomlnant In tht UK llnce June 2021. 

% of people with this "fmptom within JS d1y1 of• 

positive PCR lMt, among those people with .a Ct value 
Symptoms undt!r JO 

Myrymptoms 

No symptoms (1symptom1tk) 

Cusic: symptoms (cou&h. fever, 1hortne11 of 
bt'Hth. lou of tHUI, lou of sm .. 1) 

September 2021 

61.9 

3U 

54.2 



Asymptofn.t lc 

Hosplt.iisarion 

Mortllfity/C1Se f1tallty 
rate 

COVID-19 Variants Update 

lots of taste 0t MM• 
Glistrofntutfn.al 1ymptonu (•bdomln•I pain, 
nausea Of 'IOmltfn .. diarfttoea) 

HtMtacht 

Sofe throat 

LouofNMll 

Lou of taste 

Shortneu of breath 

Hause• ot WNnltln1 

Dtanhota 

'"' 
17.9 

42.4 

31.0 

31.7 

,,.. 
27.9 

2l.7 

25.0 

23.7 

13.1 

10.3 

1.0 

'·' 
Summary; 0.ta 11 1mercfn1. "ate of .symptomatic cases depends on vacclnatktn 1t1tus, w ith vaccinated but lnfKttd people more liltelyto be asymptomatic. Howewf, these d ata u e not •lweys reported. lrealtthrourh Infections t tnd 
to be mild or uymptomllk. 

Dita from tht UK COVUH9 lnfectb\ survey lndlca1td that duMa Sf9ttmber, •PP<OX1mately 1"' of pOJltivt casts dJd not repoct any symptom$, See Table 1bow undtf 'Symptom( for more det1tls This was durlna a ~fod of rel•lWfff 
hl&h v1cdn1tlon cover11t In tht UK 
A Kort1n '1udy of •05 ~ti usn rtported that 2°" wtr~ asymptomihc.1271 Proportion otvtcclntttd uses; amon11symptomatlC was not r~pontd. 

A SU'\llpot'tln study usinanatlontl surw1lllnce d1t1found1°"of0tftl ttsts ~rt asymptOt'l'lltlC.(211 Howtvtr, It the time tM d at1 was eolltcttd f1 Janvary·22 May 2021) theft w11 a vtry smal numbtr of Otftl casts (n•67) 1nd 
l)(Oportion of v1cdnattd casts wH not repOtttd 
One study In s.n1aport fol.Ind the v1canattd aroup with Detl• brt1ltthlou1h lnfKtlonJ (2 dost1 of m"NA VKOnt; 71 of 211 Otfta lnfectlonJ ldtnt1fltd) ~rt more ~ktty to bt asymptOfNtlc (21.2" versus 9 .21l. p<0.001) and ~ fewer 
symptoms that those unvacdnattd H,&htf PfOport«I of pnfl\lmonlt In umacdnattd 1roup.(lll 
An outbreak r~DOrt amon• urw•cdnattd soldiers on• s1n.te navv shin nottd that 23" were HYmDtomahc 1431 

SUmmary: O.Ut lndkatts possible inatastd risk of hospitalisation. It Is undew whether the r hk of ICU Nmiu ktn Is SUmmary: Urwacdnattd people haw hJchtr cast and hospltaNsatktn rates for Delta than fulty vaccln11ttd peopM 
h(Chtr for Dtlt• once a patient Is admitttd to hospital. 

Stl.td .. s from EnaJand, Sc:otlaf'CI, Denmark. and CaMda h.1w foYnd that Otlt• WH usodlttd wlH1 apprc.imattfy 

2·J times riskofhospOa!bltion comp.1rtcl to Alphli lhanrd ratios '"'l'"I from 11$-2.ll) 156-591 
In contrast, 1 Norwtsian i.tudy found no dtfferena In the risk of hospitlliHt~ fOf rHha c:ompartd to Alph1 160) 
A CDC st11dy of d1t1 from14' US states found no si1"lftcant doffuence-s In the proportion of nonprtanant ad11lts 
11tc1 lll h01pit1hMCI With severe outcomes bflwttn the pre-Otltl and Df'lta periods TM proportion of 
hosp.tthHd unncdnattcl COVI0-19Plt•enu11td 11-49 ve"s lncrHs.ed slanlflontly durln1 the Ot:lta ~rlocl (61) 
The rate of new COVID-19 CHH, emergency deputmfl\t vfsits, and hosp1t11 admlukms lncrtHtd fCH those 11td 
0-17 ytars 1fttr Delta Waime predominant In the US. HospUallsatlon rateJ Wtft hl1hut 1mon1chlldrtn 11ed 0-
.c y11rs (69.2 per 100,000) and acfolncents apd 12-17 ye.rs (63.7 ptr 100,0001, Ind lowest 1mon1cttlldrtn11td 
S-11 ye1rs (24 0 per 100,000). Hosplt1llstHon tltH were 10 t imes h11hu 1mon1 unv1cdn111d thin 1mon1 fully 
v1tcln1ted adolescen ts. Howt vtr, thut was no d1ffu1Mt In the stwmy of diSHH when compared with pre· 
Otltt 162,631 

St.tmmary: MortaWty/u11 fatality rate for O.ltl --0.S-l". It 11 Important to note that the risk of mortality 
auoc:lated with COVltHt Is much hl1htr foroldtr •P 1toups . 

Our World In Dall ntlmtlH tht C.Ht fatality rate to be approxlmll~ l·"'&lobltty l67J 
UKHSA rtporttd 1h1t 1mon1 727,9S6cHtsof Otltl from 15 M1y 2021 to 24 October 2021. 3,lll h1d d1td within 
21 divs of ttshn• l'>Mltlvt, wtliC.h Is 1 ctst f1t1htv r1tt o f 0 .5!%.1441 

Delta Is currently the: dornnant van1nt In tht US a nd tht UK, m.altlna up more than 9W of recently sequtnctd 
casts In both counmH (64, M) 
Tht US CDC COVIO Datt Tracker(6') ttpof'ts tl'Mlt In Stp!tmbtf, UnYICCV\lttd l)l'O~e wut SI tJmts more 11.l:tly to 
test positive for COVI0-191nd 9 times more likety 10 bt hosp.11l1std from COVI0-19 than fultyv1con1ttd pt0plt 
Tht lttest UKHSA COVI0-19 vacd~ survtlnance rtportl66J &ndjQtts that tht rate of a poslttvt COVI0-19 IHI varfts 
by a~ and vKdnatlon status The r1tt of 1 PQ1!ttvt COVI0-19 test Is substantl1Jly ktw.r In vaccinated lndMduak 
comptrtd to unv1cdn1ttd lndNJd1Jals up to t he 11t of29 In indMdu1ls 11ed 1111ter thin 30. tht rate of a positive 
COVI0-19 test Is h •1hu In vtcc1n1ttd lndMduals compared to unvacctnat.-11 This ls likely to bt due to 1 va riety of 
reasons, lnclud lng d1ffertnets In the popu/aHon of vatclntttd ind unvacd n1trd peoplt IS wtll IS d!tftftncts In 
lt stlna patterns The rltt of hosplt1U111lon M'thln 2ld1ys of 1 l)Odtl'Yt COVI0-19 test lncreuts with ase 1nd Is 
substantlally areat« In unv1cclMttd people compared tov1ccina1ed ptoplt 

Summ11ry: Unvacdnated peep~ have h l1her morta lity rates than ful ly v11cclnaltd people 

Otha Is currently t he domln1nt variant In tht US and tht UK, m11tln1 up mort than"" of recently sequtM~ 
cases In both cCMJntrlts.16', 6S) 
Th~ US CDC COVID Data Tr1tker{6') r~ports thlt In September, un v1cclnated ptoplt wen 14 limes mOJt lik..., to 
d1t from COVHH9 than fully vaccinated ....... It. 
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Vaccine effiocy/effKttveness 

Ac•lmt vhl k'lft<don 
(positlw PCR test) 

Ae1lnst symptomatk 
dlsHst 

Ac•iMt h ospbliution 

Wa nlnc Immunity 

COVID-19 Variants Update ISIMI 
A retro1pt:ct lvt 1n1!ysls of UK d1111 found thlt Otlta Is usodlttd w ith a lower case f1tality r11 te than Alpha (all 

11es. 0.43" vs 1 .0~). however, v1ccln11Jon st11us of cues WH not Included In the Uli lysls.(68] 
The l•tHt UKHSA COVI0-19 vacdne surve!11ance report!66J lndlc.1tu th1t the rate of death wl!hln 28 divs or within 
60 days of • posit~ COVIO·l 9 test Increases with 11e and Is subst1ntl11tly lfHltr In unvaccinated people 
compu ed to fully v1tdn1t td people. 

pfjzer: 79% (95"'1: 75 ·82)169); 19" (95"° : ~59) in fultyvacdnate-d (lndudlna those who received thtlr second those sever•I months earHt<) In lsrael{70); 42" 19S.CI: 13·62) In Mfnntsota In July wtltn Delta btc1me dominant compared 
to 76" (9SKCI: 69·81) t hrouchout Jarwary till Jutyi7l); 52.4" (9S~:48.~56.4) In US nursfns home: residents durlngOelt1 p rev1ltnce com~rtd to 74.2% (95%0: 68.9-78.7) prt·Dtlt1(72J; SJ.S" (9S%0: 43.9-61.41) In those who received 
thtlr second dost several months earl/tr In 0•t•rl73J; 9"' (95%0 : 85·97) at <1 month to 53" (95%<:139-65) 1t >4 months In USl74J ; 15" (95%CI : 79-90) 1t 14 days post 2.,.dost de<llnln1 to 75" (95%CI: 70-80) 11 90+ days In UK(75) 

Ast r1Z1n.c:a: 6°" (95"-CI: 53·66)!69]; 61% (951'0: 61· 73) 1114 days post 2.,. d ost d ecUnlng to 61'" (95"CI: 53-68) 1190+ d1ys In UK(75) 
J•nut n: 78" 195%0: 73·821 durlnt. Dtlta Drtvaltl"ICt ln tht U51761 
pfizer: 17- ""177, 7&); 40.5" (95'KCI: 8.7-61.2) tn fully vacdnated (fnchxHns tMose who rtcelved tlitlr H<:ond those stYtral mont Ms tarlltr) In lsr.ttl(70}; 56.1" (95%0: 41.4·67.2) In those who rtctlYtd thth Jecond dost stvtr.tl months 
tarlitr In Q:u a r{73); 92.4" (95%0: 92.1·92.7) 111 Wttk .tft tr tht second dole and thtn ftlt to 69.7" (95%CI: 6&.7·70.5) by 20+ wttks(79I; 9"' {95%0: ag...96) at 14 d1yi post 2"' dost dtc!lnlng to 71" (95%0: 12· 82) I t 9();. divs In UK(75) 
AstraZtnt u : 67" (95%0: 61.3·71.81117); 62.7" (95%0: 61.7·63.8) at l wttk aft~ tMt sttond dost and thtn ftll to 47.3" (9S%Cl:45.o-49.6) by 20+ wttks(79); 72% 195%0: 64·78) at 14 da ys post 2• dost de<:llnln& to 63" (95%0: 53 ·71) 
11 90+ davs In UKl751 

P11ur : " " 195%0: 86·991180); IO% (95%0 : 73·85) durln1 Dtlta p reva!tnct In tht US(Sl]; 99.7" (95"(1: 97.6-100.0) at 1 Wttk 1fter tht H<:ond dost and then fell to 9 2."' (9S%Cf: 90.3·94.6) b y 20+ wttks(79); " " (9S"°: 95·961 durln1 
Delta period In tht Nethttl1ndsl82) 
Astraleneo: 9 2" (95%0: 75·97)(80}; U.9" (95%0: 9 1.3-95.7) at 1 wttk after the se<:ond dost and tlitn fen to 77.0% (95"-CI : 70.3·82.3) by 20+ weeksf79); 94" l95%Cl : 92·95) durln1 Delt1 ptt'k>d In the Ntthtrf•nds!&2]: " " (95"° : 
SS-90) durln1 Dtlta prevaltrKt In S<:otland(83J 
Janssen: 60-&S" durlnt: Delt1 prtv1ltnce In t he USf76 811; 91" (95%0: 38·94) durl111: Delli period In tht Ntthtrlands[82l 

Pnur: 50% {95%0: 35·61) 111lnst onwards Dtlta tr.tnsmlsslon 11 2 weeks after 2"' dose ded1nin1 to 24" (9S%CI: 20.-28) through 3 month s{84J 
AstraZeneo: 24" 195%0: 18·301 aaalnst onwards Otltl tra nsmluton at 2 weeks • fttr 2"" dost dt<:l1nln1: to 2% (95"-CI: ·2·61throu1h3 monthslMI 
A study from Oxford Unfvtrs.lty reported that d urtng Ot!ta prevalence, VE apfnst lnft<:tlon for JJfiztf' dtcl1ned by 2~ (95%0 6-41"1 ptf' month from second dost for 18·64 year olds, st.t rtlna 11 85" {95%CI 79-90) 14 d i vs post-second 
dost.(75} 
A s tudy from Southtfn C1l1fornl1 •1so reported wanlnaof'VE 111Jnst lnftcilon, afttf a djustln1 for m.11nv <onfound trs (demo1raphl«, comorbldltlts, sodal d eprtY.ttlon measures) and str.ttlfyfn1 by lgt'.(85] VE aga inst Deft.a Infect ions WIS 
li!sh d uring the first month a fter full v1cdn1tk>n (93") •nd dt<Hned to 53" at ~4 months. Tht •uthors condudtd th1t w1nln1 efftctlYeness was not due to tht incrta~n& prev.t1tnct of Dtlll, bt<:.t use waning tfftctlvtntss wu atso sttn 
for non·Otlta c.asts, lmoortantlv, .t hi h VE u a rnst hosohallsatlon 190-93" stratified bv ntl, usodated wit Ii •nv variant was m•fntalned fM tht dur1tlon o f the stud v. 
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Other Variants 

Other variants of Concern (VOC) • as listed by WHO 

UnHpl117 

WHO~bl-1 Alp~ 
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Glossary of Terms 

The AstraZeneca vaccine AZD1222 or ChAdOxl 

The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine Com irnaty /BNT162 b2 

Global Initiative on Sharing 
This is a consortium that promotes and provides open access to SARS-CoV-2 
genomic sequence data. Its original purpose was for sharing data on avian (bird) 

Avian Influenza Data (GISAID) 
flu. 

Immune escape 
The ability of the.virus to evade our body's immune response. See also Immune 
response. 

The response of our immune system to an infection. It includes development of 
Immune response specific antibodies to the virus and also cell-mediated responses (triggered by T 

cells). 

Small change made to the pattern of nucleotides that make up the virus. These 
Mutation occur as the virus spreads and replicates. Most do not confer a benefit to the 

virus. 

Mutation nomenclature (i.e., how they are named), describes what occurred at a 

Naming mutations 
specific location of the genome. For example, the 'E484K' mutation means that at 
the position 484, the amino acid changed from glutamic acid (E) to lysine (K). 
When a deletion occurs, the location is provided (e.g., deletion 144). 

N-terminal domain Part of the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 

The reproductive number Ro (R-naught), is a measure of how contagious a 

Ro, Reproductive number 
disease is. It is the average number of people who would catch a disease from 
one infected individual when there are no control measures in place, e.g., 
vaccination, lockdowns. 

The 'effective R' (Reff) is the R observed when control measures are in place. Reff 

Rett, Effective reproductive 
can therefore change depending on the control measures currently enacted in a 

number 
particular population. In general, whenever R is less than 1, i.e., an infected 
person goes on to infect less than one person on average, then the prevalence of 
the disease would be expected to decrease. 

The probability that an infection occurs among persons within a reasonable 
Secondary attack rate incubation period after known contact with an infectious person in household or 

other close-contact environments. 

Variant 
Viruses with mutations are referred to as variants of the original virus. New 
variants of SARS-CoV-2 have been emerging as the virus has spread and evolved. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant that meets the definition of a VOi (see 
below) and, through a comparative assessment, has been demonstrated to be 
associated with one or more of the following changes at a degree of global public 

Variant of Concern (VOC) hea lth significance: 

• Increase in transmissibi lity or detrimental change in COVID-19 
epidemiology; OR 

• Increase in virulence or change in clinical disease presentation; OR 

12 
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• Decrease in effectiveness of public health and socia l measures or 
available diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutics. 

WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant: 

• with genetic changes that are predicted or known to affect virus 
characteristics such as transmissibility, disease severity, immune escape, 
diagnostic or therapeutic escape; AND 

Variant of Interest (VOi) • Identified to cause significant community transmission or multiple 
COVID-19 clusters, in multiple countries with increasing relative 
prevalence alongside increasing number of cases over t ime, or other 
apparent epidemiological impacts to suggest an emerging risk to global 

public health. 

UKHSA definition: SARS-CoV-2 variants, if considered to have concerning 

Variant under Investigation 
epidemiological, immunological or pathogenic properties, are raised for formal 
investigation. At this point they are designated Variant Under Investigation (VUI) 

(VUI) 
with a year, month, and number. Following a risk assessment with the relevant 
expert committee, they may be designated Variant of Concern (VOC). 

Abbreviations 
CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

GSAID: Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data 

RBD: Receptor binding domain (of the virus spike protein) 

Re11: 'Effective R', the effective reproductive number 

Ro: 'R-naught', the baseline reproductive number 

UKHSA: UK Health Security Agency 

Useful Links 
US CDC - SARS CoV-2 variant classifications and definitions 

Outbreak Info 

WHO - Tracking SARS-CoV-2 va riants 

UK Health Security Agency Technical Briefings (from 

October 2021 onwards) 

Public Health England Technical Briefings 
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About this update 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Health has seen high interest in all aspects of the virus from the 
scientific and healthcare community, and the general public. This update is designed to provide new information 
on the variants of concern or that are of interest. 

This document contains three sections: 1) Key Points; 2) Omicron variant summary table; 3) Delta variant 
summary table; 4) Other variants summary table. 

The Omicron variant is the focus of this update. Info rmation is emerging at pace. New information included 
since the previous upd~te is provided in red t ext. 

Key points 

Omicron 

• On 26 November 2021, t he World Health Organisation (WHO) designated variant B.1.1.529 a variant of 
concern, named Omicron. This decision was made because the Omicron variant has several mutations in 
the spike protein that cou ld influence how it behaves. 

• As at 17 December 2021, Omicron is present in at least 70 countries around the world. Current ly, 
countries with the highest detected Omicron case numbers are the United Kingdom, Denmark, Norway, 
and South Africa. Although there is limited evidence currently available for this variant, several countries 
globally have implemented stricter border measures to minimise risk of spread. 

• The UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) now predicts that Omicron is likely to outcompete Delta in the 
UK based on analysis of increased household transmission risk, secondary attack rates and growth rates 
compared to Delta. The growth advantage observed could be due to increased transmissibility or 
increased immune evasion, or a combination of both. 

• PCR tests continue to detect Omicron infection. UKHSA reports that init ia l laboratory validation of rapid 
antigen t ests has determined similar sensitivity to detect Omicron compared t o Delta. 

• Preliminary data suggests that Omicron could have an increased ability to evade immunity following 
vaccination or prior infection. The first estimate of vaccine effect iveness of the Pf izer vaccine against 
symptomatic Omicron infection (not peer-reviewed) from t he UK is estimated to be high (approximately 
88%} 2-9 weeks after the second dose, dropping to 35% after 4 months. The analysis was based on only 
581 Omicron cases and all of the estimates for Omicron had wide confidence intervals . Therefore, t hese 
results are subject to significant uncertainty. 

• UKHSA have stated that Omicron mutations appear likely to reduce the effectiveness of monoclonal 
antibodies. Preliminary reports from laboratory studies suggest t hat Omicron may be resistant to t he 
majority of monoclonal antibody treatments, including the monoclonal antibody combination 
casirivimab and imdevimab (Ronapreve) but that sotrovimab retains some neut ralising activity against 
Omicron. 
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• Many characteristics of Omicron are sti ll unclear. More robust data are required to determine: 

Delta 

o if Omicron presents with different symptoms and if there are any changes to disease severity. 
Data reported about disease severity over the next 2-8 weeks will be important, as data from 
" lagged out comes" (e.g. ICU admission and death) become avai lable. 

o how transmissible Omicron is compared to Delta. The UKHSA risk assessment of 8 December 
states that Omicron is at least as transmissible as Delta. Data are being reported now, but 
additional detailed analyses over the next 4 weeks will also be important. 

o the extent to which vaccine effectiveness is affected. Although it seems likely vaccine 
effectiveness against Omicron is reduced, it is not yet known to what extent vaccine 
effectiveness is affected. Laboratory and rea l-world data are emerging. 

• Delta continues to be the most frequently detected variant of concern (VOC) globally, but the 
proportion of Delta cases is declining in some countries with the advent of Omicron. Delta is 
substantia lly more transmissible that previous variants, with a higher secondary attack rate. 

• Two doses of Pfizer vaccine remain effective against infection, symptomatic disease and hospitalisation 
for cases associated with Delta. However, protection against infection wanes over time, indicating the 
need for a third (booster) dose after several months. 

• Preliminary evidence indicates that COVID-19 vaccination reduces onwards transmission of Delta (i.e., 
both the chance of becoming infected and the likelihood of an infected person transmitting to another 
person), but this impact reduces over time. 
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Omicron (B.1.1.529) Variant of Concern 

Data 
ldentifkation • nd ,tob•I Summarr: Omk:ron It ln«nsln1 In pt.Valene• rtob•llV and prttimlnary anatysls suarem It h likely to outcompett Dett.11 
prev1lence The B.1.1,529 v1rl1nt wH tirst dttttttd In s.mp!es co!lecttd on 11NO\lembtt2021 In Botswana and on I• NovtmWr 2021 In Soulh Afrle1 .{1) 

8 .l .l .S29 wu first reported to WHO from SOU th Afriu on 24 November 2021. This va rl•nt was namtd ' Omkton' and deslgnlltd 1 variant of concern on 26 No-wembtf 2021 by WHO's Tedlnkal AdvlsoryGrovp on Virus Evolutlon due to 
t he hl1h number of mutltlons fn the spike proteln.12) 

Omicron Is tht n\0$1 dlYtftcnl vufant detectt'd so far, whleh raises concerns thlt It may be 1nod1t1"d with lnaHsed transrntul~lity, sl1nlfk1nt rtductkm In vaccine effectlveneu, 1nd lrK.rused risk ftX reinfection. 

Al at 17 December 2021. OmKton It prnent ln at lcHt 70 countr1n around tM wotld Currtntly, coc,antr•n "'"th tht: hi1M1t dtttct~ Omicron c•se numbfts ue tM Un•t.ci K•nsdom. 0.nrMrk.. Norw11y. 111'\d south Afrie• 

A11t\ol.11h thtrt Is Umlted t~en<t currently av111lablt for this varlant, several countries globally have lmpltmenttd stricter border mcuures to mfnlmkc risk of spread. 

The UK Health Stt\lrlty Altf'ltY (UKHSA) pr~lcts that On'lk:ron Is liktfy to outcompetc Dflta bastd on analysts of Increased househc»d transmission risk. S«Ond11ry altack ratn, and arowth rites comp11rcd to Oe!t11 .(3) 

Spfkt prottln muutiom SUmmary: Omicron contllns many mutat ions In the spike prottln, sorne of which havt been associated with inutased tr ansmlsslblNty and Immune tscape. 

In comparls.on to tht orl1lnal strain, Omkron contains at lent lO mutations In the spike protein, lndudin1 three dtlttlons and ont sm11ll ln1ertlon 11. 2] Of thtst, 15 are located within the rKeptor blndln1doma!n (RIID}. 

A p11rtkular ch1ster of mut<1tlon1 u the S1·S2 furfn dcav111t site (H6SSY, N679K, P681H) 11tt 11uodated wfth mo<e efflc.lent ceU entry, which m11y lndlcue In Increase In tr1nsmlu lbl1ty.(4)These mumlons Nve bttn tdentlfled In othtf" 
variants, but ntvtr report.ct 101t1htr In ont v11r111nt. !4J These mut11tlons have bffn ldentlfled In other variants, but nh'tt teport~ tojtlht< In one v11rlan1 For example, P681H Is seen In Alpha and Mu; Delta cont11ins P681R; and N679K 

lsseen lnC.1.2. 

The l11r1e number of mut1tlons In the FIB[), lndud tn1 K417N a nd E4MA. mav Indicate an lnutastd pottntl1I for Immune tscape.(4) 

TM 10 OK•mbtr UKH.SA bflefin1 sta tH th.t Omiuon P,bal phvk>ftny shows the prnen<.• of 2 dadH. a llr1e croup (SA.1) ..,..,th lhe typi<.11 OmiUon mut111ons and a M"nalt out1vitt1 sroup laA-l)w•th some ~ared mutauoru w•th OmKron 
and'°"" d<tftrenc.ts. lndudlnf: •n abMnce of the df'.lttion ln the spk.e protein 11t 69/70which &~fl tht SGTf rHutt (SJ 

Structur11I modt1Hn1 lndlcatH th11t 11ntlbody blnd!n1 (nltural and thtrapeutk), ls likely to bt 11fftd~ by Omkron's mutatJons .(6] ~Yet al model! n1 studies Mve sugest.ci that tompared 'llw•th o!Mr vari.nt1. Omkton has •n enhaoc:ed 

abo •IV to bind to hurnan ACt2 recepton 16-91 
Tu t tn1 and detKtlon Summary: PCR tesu continue to dtttd Omicron lnft<tk>n. Studies are o n1oln1 to dtttrmlne whtthtr thtrt Is 1ny Impact on other types of tests, lnc!IK!in1 rapid11nd1en detection t tsts (lnltlll data suuest stnsftlvfty pres• rwd). 

Omicron has a delttlon M9-70 In t he Sp41i:e protein (slmlltr to Alpha, but different to Otltal. One PCR !Ht, ThermoFlsher TaqPath, can dttect the lack of this tar1tt aent (catltd S 1ene tlr&tt failure or S 1ent dropout) (1. 2) and thtrtfort 
thls tnt can be u~d as an t1rly marker to dlst11ulsh between Omicron and Dt!ta, pend1n1 sequtncfn1 confirmation. However, reports of a small number of casn of an Omicron sub-lineage that may not carry the 669-70 deletion t0uld 
affect thli (see btlow). 
It has been sugt5ted th.i rtporttd tasts o f Omicron 8".l, which may flOt carry the 664-70 dtletlon, may bt unable to bt Identified as Omicron via PCR by S ttnt target f1llurt. PCR tem can s t111 confirm this sub-llneage as 1 positfvt 
COVID-19 cue but It ls sunesttd that whole 1enome sequencing ls r•qulred to confirm the Infection as Omicron SA.2. [10, 11) 

It Is unknown how rapid 1ntfgen ttsts will perform on Omicron. Since m11ny tests In lht m11tktt (but not i1ll taraet the n udtocapskl protein ra ther thin tht splkt protein, they 11tt e~pected to contfnut to work. Stud tes are on1oln1 to 
autu If rapid antlatn tests may be lmpacted.11. 2) 
UkHSA r•potU that lnctial laboratory vthd1ti0n of r11p+d ant1tn tests In use by NHS Tut and Trace kas determined sim!l1r HnS•tlY>ty todet«t Omitron cornpartd to Dt'lta.ISI 

Symptoms and severity of Svmmary: Mor• robust data ls requlrtd to d•t..-mln• whelher thk vuiant presents with different symptoms. D&t• for M""rfty and mortakty h expt<ttd to be<omt avallabtt In UM nut 2 wMks to 2 months, a1 data ftom .,.Qed 

disease outcomes"' Kcumul.ates 

Thert hive bten some anecdotal reports from doctors In South Africa stating th11 Omicron causes milder symptoms and less sevtf"t U!neu.(12] However, these mlkler cases wtrt In vounatr ptoplt.j1 2) It Is too ei11rty 10 draw any 
conclusions ondfseuc s~tntv untU more dat1 for different 11ge croups, especially the eldt<ly, ~omc 11vatla ble. 
TM WHO 10 Dt<embl"r report l\t1hti1hh that : 

prtlfm.nary reports from South Africa hlvt sugtSI~ tlw poisibt •ty of m1ldtt lnftction with Orr<ton than D•tta, but t ht<e IS lnsuffident data on tht polent••I rolt of vatt:ination tnd pr1"v1ous Infection on those case 
ptl"Sl"l'ltations rn1 
All cases reported l.n thl" EU/EE.A to 10"" DKtfTlbl°f 2021 were mild Of" 11ymptomat1C.lt3J 

A South African study ttport:~ on symptomatie bteakth.roueh lnfKtJons In snien tourists that hid rKtlVed lhrH dolCI of COV10-19vKdMS.(l•I TM most common symptoms 11t the end of the 7-dly ol»ernt1on ~tOd were drycouJh 
(lOOM.J. rhiMts (11 .4"1· f1ti1ue tS7.1''1. SOf"t throlt (S7. 1"), shortneu of bfuth (42_.,.) and headach• (42.9"). w.th • lf:i\tfll rtducuon of sytnptom s.t\'ff1ty as the Infection proereutd Ovtt'all, all case1 dtwibed th .. r symptOff\s" 
mild or mod.rate ind none requ•rf'd hosp<tal•HHon durln1 the obsetv11t•on perk>d 
Tht COC reported on O Omiuon tlHS In the us. 3417"'1 of which occurred in fulty vaccin•ttd ~ple.(15') 14 of thew tllfl; hid rKtlvC'd a th•rd do\t, rive of whom h1cl rtct•ved tht add,t•onal dOIC' <14 days ~fort symptom on~t. SC. 
(l••I p.,s.ons had a docutMnttd prtv>OUS SARS-CoV-2 Infection. The most commontyreporttd symptoms Weft cou.ah (8"). fat•~ (6S•). arwt conantion or Nnnynose (5'9"1 One vacc.inattd pat•ent """ hosp1t.al1s.d tor 2 days, and no 
dt1th1 were reponed 
Atccnt d1t11 from Oenmark dou not lnd•cate a d1ffttence In ho'pitalrution fllfl bctwetf1 those confirmed ....,,tft ()ml(.ron comparf'd to otkl"r v11011nts.(l6J 

There Is lnsuffkitnt Information 10 dettfm.ne clisus• s~tf•tv aM nili: of hosp1tallsat•on w•th Or-liUon at this time (S, 13] Data for lt"ttfity and morta!1ty ls ••PKI~ to become ava ilable 1n tht next 2 'llwttk.s to 2 months. as d1t1 from 
11 td outcomes .. e ICU adm1u1on and death b«eme av• lab~ 
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COVID-19 Variants Update lftttldl 
"'"'rMrY Ornkron h •t .. .,., h tntnvnb.M.ble and h lillttty to outcompet• Detta. O.ta •r• ....,..1 r•ported now, but ldd1boMI ck-t•l41d an.tynl owr the nut 4 WHkl wl'tl at.o k lmportant 

hfly dat1 shartd on TWi.tttr by Or Tult0 dt OIYtua from tht Ctnter fOf (ptdfmte: Atsponst and Innovation In South Alrk1 showf'd thlt prt"Yatence of Omicron ~n 1tnorT11ulty stq~nctd stmpltl Ns lncrtutd to 7!>"1n Ins than 2 WHts. 
V\d1c.at1n1 that thh \llriant could potenU.lty outC-Ql"'llPtlt Dflt• ll 7) 
Mort robust dtta ue r~wed to undtntand whtfhtor Onwuon has ktaustd trans""siabll.ty O¥fl othfinr!.nts If the v1rf11nt hubttn seeded by sneral V'ISitors to tht country In d·fftrtnt loahons at the same t1mt, then thk COYld 
1ppur 10 bt 1n inatut In lrU\$1TUSMbdity lruo.lty, but then net be botnt out by the d•t• °""''' t•mt lntetn11hon11I d111 on transmlnb'1.ty In the c:cm1n1 wt~s will thtrtfort be VtfY Important lo conrirm tkest u1fycbwrv1bons 

UICHSA hH obstrvtd .t 1r0W1h 1dv1nu1t for Omicron nouna that th•s COYld be dut to lnctHHd tr1nsmlu1tHl•ty Of IMttas~ Jmmune tvulon Of• combin..hon o f both .l:SJ 
~ UKHSA rhk 1utnmtnt of &Otcember stattt that Om1Cron fl It lust as tr•nsmlulblt and Is liktly to outcompett Otlt1.(ll) 

I.JI( stlldlff of l'louMhOlds and COflt•cts sl'IOwa ti Pf n•k ofttll"IS,.,.,~ to cont~U fron'l 11"1 O"hUOfl lndt.11 UH. ¥1 .. t"' comp1ttd 10 Delta ~0; c.aJH !SJ The stwd•ft dod """ 1d1u't fot w.cdNtiOl'I slat"' Of pt"ior lflftct"°'\ iO tM dlu 
V ~ bt w..-wff as ntdtnee of arowih tdwal"ltaa t (whoeh we "M here 10 lndude both tra'1'11'1•U•bl ty, ar'ld tlw potential fOf 1m,,,une evas.onl ru Mr tNf'l l rtl"ll.tNU•blMy 11one 

o ltisk of l'lovs~ld traMIT\ISMon ~routine: tut.1n1 d at1 1d1inttd odds rallo of transn-Wn>0n from 11'1 Omiuon Index uwc°""~r..:I to • Ot>ltl lndtx c.aH •HJ 2 (91" O 2 0-S O) 
ltlsk of• d<>lt contKt t1ecom1n1 • wc:ontUry caw: 1d1U1ttd odds ratio was 2 09 l9S" 0: 1 S4 2.7') 

htry lab-blstd tl"ld IWW'l-Pfff ff\11ew..:I datl sNrtd by rts.ta rchtfs from lkt LKS ho.itty of ~tdC<!\f at Tht Un wtrMy of Hona Kona (11KUM tdl W'lchutts lh•t at 24 hours atttt ~ri'Ktion, Omicron had rtpltc attd 709' fasttr In e 11-vivo 
human bronchut Msue comp.,td to tM Of11 nal stra•n 1nd Dt 111 119) lll:tsHrcht11 suu tsttd t~• may t•pta•n the obitNtd lnatase W'I trl nlm•Uibol ty '°""~'..:!to Othtf vari•"ll Omiuon 'lll'H • 1'° found to bt ltn .tnc..tnt (mort thl., 
10 tirnt1 slowttl •l repUab"'I fn H·Vr'f'O human lun1 t1nut tk•n lht Of1t •,..•I str••n Th•• could svgf't lr>wer MYtr•IV o f d•wut; howt'ltf tht rtMarcMrs ~ iti1 &ht that Wu1 rtpl1Cat1 >"I ls not thti ~ deltrm•n• nt of WYtnty of 
dlSHHf191 

SummtrY ,., .. irnlnvy dU• •uauts th"1. Omicron tould hav. ln<rH•ed evadon of Immunity f0Uowln1 pt"lor lnft<tfon, vtc:dnatlon, or •dmlnastrltlon of therapeutic• . ,t,Uhoufh ft lh l'M likely vtcdne etfecttvtntu 1pln1t Omiuon I• 

r•di.Ktd, It I• not yet known to what extent. Laborltory •!'Id rHl•WOftd d•ta •r. em..-&fn,. 
Prior lnft<tlon •nd YKclNtk>n 

A pre-print from South Afric• lookln1 •t rnftction trtnds In routlnt survtmanct data found that Omicron It auodattd wlth • hlth risk of rtlnftct lon.(20) Rtfnftction was dtflntd In tht study u two posltlvt t tsts (PCR or a nt11tn dtttctionl, 
11 ltast 90 days apart . (20) Relnftctkin was deflntd In tht study as two poshtvt ttsu (PCllt or 1n1t1en detection), at ltast 90 d•'fS apart. Tht rtlatlvt haz1td ratio (reinfection vttsus prlrn.ary Infection) f0< tht Omicron ptrkwl veiws tht first 
wave of lnft<tlon wn 2.39 (9S7' 0; 1.U-3 11 ). Thtst pr.ilmln.ry da11 suuut that Omu:ron has IM1tHtd lmmunt t:vHfMI to p!'lor lnftct lon, but ~ Is not ytl c~ar If tlmt slnct prtvk)us Infection could h•vt lntkle:rtad thtH f1nd•n1s 

V1cdrw: dtvtfopers and scitntilts art o:pttt1ng 1ha1 tht COVID·19 v1cdnts witl urn offer prottction •&•Inst stvtrt d1stast •nd dtath.[21, 22) Pflztr havt btaun tht prodlK!lon of an uparadtd vacant to taraet tht Ornkron v•rf• nlf21) 
The Pflttr CEO hH stattd that If nttdtd, •n lnltS.I batch of2S-50 mlDIOn dosti woutd lt~t •bout 100days to product, provkltd rtaulators art sttisr!N. 

E•f'Y data fro,,, the I.I'{ ~d lt\at YoKQl"lt tfftct WftltiS (V() ••• fl\I S'("'l'lptomat• drsu ... from. pnm•rv CWtM of tN PfiZtf YICOl'le WH ~- • aa "st ()'ft.(.ron ltl•n Dtcl• "'I tn. UK l2JI 
\It of two dose• of PlizeJ •P n\ t Orncton ¥1H "" l9S"° 661096,.)at 2·9 ¥1 tthaftfl" do•• two.~"' "'1 I0 41.5" (9S'!ll.O:24 J.65 Ol ll 10-14 •Ht• •"Cl to JA ?X lt!."41 ·S·~7J at 2S• wttt• In CO"'fl'l•IOt\ vt • P•l'lll 
Ottt• • H MTl!i.r 2·9 •ttkJ • fttrdow two (VE ""· 9'Kl. 17 to'°"''· °'11 "\ "'• tn dod not drop" rap6dty • lh t•mt as'°' OnUaon (VE for 0t11a "" ts-.0: 61 lo 6611.. lS .. *Ht • • f'ttt dolt hlrOl 12l) 
VE of• Pflztf boolttf" •ft• pf-,ttt pnn'l.8ryCOl.lf\e •aa nst OrNtton W'laetstd to 76" tts1'CJ· S610 _,.) ll ltast 2 Wttb afttt the boosttr dos.e. c°""partd ' " inutHt • P nu Dtl11 to t IX (9S1'0: t2 to 9 n..) 
'°' Int Astral~ w•cont. tkeft•H no pt'OlfCtlO" obltf'ltd h'om 1S 'lll'Mh • .,., tM stCON.I ~ HO'lllt'lltt, \IE tn<ttHH to 71 4" (9S%0: 41•·•01 •f'lff. HilH booltl'f In t"'°"t ¥l+lo lf'(t~ . pt't/'Nry Coun.t of 
Ast raltriota 

o Th• •"a.Jy\" • as bued on only SB1 OrNcron Uift •"'9 a l oftN VI nt.m.1tn fOf OmicrOfl t\M 'lll"d• ~· •nttrnt-s ~ rnults . ,, tkotftf0tt M.lbjKt to S<lf\lrotl"t Yl'ktrt• rty 
A pt'tU , ..... ¥1 lh d•Y fromSoutt-1 Attia duN'll tke ()ftiaof'l •h't 1111 ... tlllt two dole1i of Pf.Zif ..... . VE of~ • 11 "'' hospctll HllO". and J.n . .. 1'111 COVID-19 ,,..ff'Ct'on. ,~.h lked•t• does"°' ITlf"l °"I !"le •<net 
•~ Nt.on(24) 
'1t mlnary l.abot• tOIV lloAtC't ~ rwa it.taltd ant.body """"trt iwt Oft of()mkron 

o ~ 'll• cdti1ttd¥1 th two dOJn of Pfl;af had • 20-40 fold rf'dl.Kt on In ""'tr11Wr1 ~t v ty c:omptrld to Pfe'WIO"S stra ,..s,15. 2S.-21l • nd at ltaJt • 10-fold rtd""t'°" compattd to IN Dtlta v.a1unt IS. 26. 27, 29) 
0 ThoM 't'l cdr'ltttd'tlr th t'tlrOdoMSofAm.Zenea Nd'lltfYlowN1of1af1'ltl& I C1•w l'f', SOft'>fl tf\4'1 ne, 4 t)jt.(26. 27) 
0 Prf\liously JnfKtM N'ld .... d ..i• ts ~1'0 Wtft YICOftattd • lh '""° cto.ft of Pf!rtt Nd ti Jf'let N"l'• .. ,,. act .,,ry '"'" N vt YI CONttd nd1vod1.1als 125, 27, HJ 
o A Pfiltf boostf'f doff in those vkOt'llttd .,,. th • pomary '°""'"of Pflltt or AstraZtnt<.1 l1ob\ta"t" ly ~ric:H N\llr• ""'I kt¥ty •1• nst C)rNuon 121. 29] 

Ct uta r ''1P<W'WI (T-ctlls) 1r11t"1 rrom prtvlOU'S if'!f t(bOn 0t wacoNtlOt'I •~ar 10 bt l.arp ty 1onaHtcttd Th s 11 l;kfly btu"'st tN,or>ty of O'lttt~ ir, tl'lt spikt pt'Ottlfl 1t--111re '"'""""""by CDa+ Tell"• • re unc:h•"l td,,, tkt' Omlaon 
varl1nt (21. JOI 
Ovtttl. theft h ~ ttd • "tibody nNtnHwt•on and v•~ t t!tctivtl\t'SS data to und4'ntal\CI t11• UYlp.act o f Orn.l«on o,.. vacont·ll"d..ict'd prottction It 11 not known • l'lef\ l"l'lOtt data 1bo.11 afftctrwtf\'1S of v.co,..ts ap •nst 1nfK1.on ' "d 
14Vt't d 'w1wuuHd Omicron will~ av• ·l• bl•. but this k bt~1 lrlvH l•l• lff • •1h urp >'K"f fl1l 

Thtr•peutlcs 
UKHSA hawt stlttd, ~std on modtlllna. that Omicron mutations apptar ltktly to reduce tht ttftctrYtnt:u of thtnlptut lc monodon1l 1ntfbod1ts, and seem untrktt., to afftct srn.a11 moltcult antlvlrals; but lhtrt WH no laboratory or d1R1C1I 
tvldeMt 10 support the modtlllna evidenct 11 tht tlmt tht sta1tmt11t was madt.1111 
Prt1im1n1ry l1boutory Uud•et h•vt evaluated • nl•body nN!rJl•..at•on o f Omiaon 

A Pf• ·Pf'itll (non·pttr rt"nt:• ..:I) suu nu !hit Otl"l<lon Is rHi\111.,t to neutral '-It ,.,, b'( a numbtr of tlwta~toes , lnduchn1 REGEN<OV (<as1tN11Mb • lrndt"t1mabcombin1to0f'l). lOlro.•mab was shown to h•vt • rtdiJCtd 
r11uuai.sa11on ettt'd •&•!Mt OmK:ron.fJ2) 

o Anolhtr study t lie de monstrtttd In v!tto ,..tutra1rsa1i0tl o f pstudolyPf'd v•1u• tric:od "I OmlClon s1obstit..,t>0ns b'( V1A-71Jl (sotrovll'Nb).IJJJ 
o A Gtrmln study reported u 1 Pft:-prlnt (non·pttr re'lltWtd) on I DKember showed Omkron reslstanct to ntutr•!luUon by the monoclon1l •ntlbod,ts e11slrfv1rn.ab •nd lmdt'llmab, tilhtf • lont or In comblni tlon.(29) 
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COVID-19 Variants Update PJltNI 

Delta (B.1.617.2) Variant of Concern 

Characteristic Data for unvacdnated 0Jtl for vudnated 
Viral dynamk:s (Nott- It b d1f'ftcuft to ntJmett vlf•I dynlmk:s 1cantelydut toditftrtnc:iH In itudy mtthodofotln fOf tumplt, tHUIU rNyv1ry dtpend+f'll on the contut uadn& system of lheeo.tntry, on the llrnin1 thlt ctsn 1re lsoJit~. or on the number of 
o: ure ewnu )n 1 t11nunru*' Jt 
Lttu1<y period Summ•ry: lvldtnce &s llmlt.d. o.tt. m• v h•w the Hme or Wiorter lltenc:y period th•n otMr w1rlanb. No d•W 1vai1able 
tlrnt: frome11posurt to ApPfo1lm1tely 4 days. 
start of lnfectk)us period • Ont study rtpotttd tht mHn l1ttncy wu4 d1ys;{3"4) Anotl'itr study rf'PC)tttd a tlmt wtndow of 1ppro1Clmattfy 

lncubfitlon perk>d 
tlmt from t .11posure to 
symptom onset 

S.rl1l lrHerv1I 
time from onset of 
symptoms In the prlm•rv 
c11e to onset of symptoms 
In tht HCOndlry CHt 

Dumlon of Infectious 
pe<lod 

S.Condary 1tt1ck r1t• , .... , 

!.7d1 s. SS 
SUmmary: Evfdence fl llmlt•d. O.lt1 may hoe a shortu IMubfitlon p..-lod than otht:r vari.nu, Ran1e ls No data n allable 
1ppro,Jm11ttly 4-6 days. 

• Ont sil.Hiy rtponed tht mtan ln cuWit ion period was S ld•vs.(14) Another study rf'PC)rted • sl1n1fluntly Shorltr 
lncub1tlon peclod for Dtlt1 compued with the wlld·type str•ln (4 versus 6 d1'(5).(l6l 

Summ•ry: The nr~I Mittrv1I for Otlt• ls approxlmattly 2.S.J.J d1ys.(J7·H) No d1t11v1ll1ble 

One stl.tdy reporttd that the serial Interval was not dlfferent for Otl111nd non·Oetta CUH.1371However.1 study 
of an outbreak In South Korea fo~nd the mean stria! tnt tr\lal dedlned from 4.0days to 2 S d1ys as Delta became 
more prev11ent (of note, Oelt1onty1ccounted '°' .. ~of cues durln11hlt tlme).{311 A Koreen contact tradn1 
study reported 1 serial Interval of 3 26 days.139} 

Summ1ry: Evidence b llmlted on whtthH Oelt1 his a lonttr lnfec:tlous period. 
low cyde thruhokf (Ct) values correspond to hls,h viral io.d Ct v1tues ue used 1s a surro11te fOf lnfKCtousness 
1nd !Ny not corr.i11e with risk of transmJ$sion. 
Ct v1l~s st1y sJO for 11 d1ys fOf uvere/hospkallsed uses (40) However,~ itud1H rtport 1olmf11r v1lues for 
non-Delta varfants Thk h 1,kriyan upper 11.mit of 1nfttt10U1 ~rfod &f'ven lM d1t1 was blsed on hosp1ll hHd Clws 
i nd total 1,1hal \oad (rttl\er than total infttdous virus). 

A Chlneie study reported a lonttr dur11Jon oh 4r1l sMddinc In upper 1•s.plt1toty ttlct wnplu comptted with 
thewld· stt11n 14versuslda 36 

SUmmary: Dtlta app .. n to hliv• Yet'( hich vir.e to.ds. 
The m11nitude of the lncteese in vir1l lo1d fs unde11 One pte+print reported 1000 times hl&her w1I told on the 
first PC" PQS4tflre tnt compared to the ~" transmn;slbte 1ncestr1I vanant.(3SJ Another ~per e1t/rNted 4 ·fold 
tncreese fn wal IOMfcompartd 10 the more ttansmfuible Alpha vaNnLl42J H11Mr w al io.d h also seen In 
n1honal 1urwi11ncc data from contact tr.ans In Publ.c Hetlth (nsJ1nd da11. and othfor Pf•f)l"1nll: IJ.4. lS, OJ 

Summtf'V: Evidence on duration of Infection period In breakthroulh lnfec:t lons II llmlttd. 
A US study of I Delta b<eakthrou1h lnfKCions found lonttr dur111on of w1I sheddmt (13.S YI 4 d1ys), 1reater 
l1kri1hood of reptlaitlon-<:ompetent v4rus at early sllltl of infecOon (6/l (7S"I VJ 3/14 (2n.)). and ~fer durulon 
of culturable._.Ns (median 7 YI 3 di '!') comptred to non-Oehl v11iants 141) 

SUmmary:: V11ednated cases may haw a slmllar Wal lotd to unwcdn1ttd at t.ht ttart of tht lnftcdous ,.riod. 
Several stixt,es have found that vaCONted 1nd unv1cdnated Della uses have l•mtiar PC" cyde thrHhold (Ct) 
valun (1 proxy fM viral \oad).(44·S21Some1llHht report that the l>ilr1I k>ld deucases more r1pkUy In v1canated 
lndMduals.l4S. S2) 

A study In vacdnated Malthclre work.us fOYnd that 1>'111! k>lds of brt1kthtou1h ~ti Clltt were "'251 umes hither 
than b<t1klhtou casH lnftocted with r.4out stta1ns Sl 

SUmmary: SA" Vlri•s wid•ty «kf"ndin1 on scttins. Evidence h •m.rs'n1 thowtnt that w1<cfnattd lndtx <HH have lower secondary •ttad1. "'" fCM Delta than unwacdnated lnduus11. 
The hou1•hdd secondaryatt1ck rate from the Hew Zeal1nd Ausuit 2021 ou1bte1k WH 4S 6"; 5.IJt for dost·plut cont1cts was 11" (Ministry of Heelth lnttm1I prf'11rn.n1ry aMlysis, .xtrtcttd 11 Octobet, see T1ble below) 

S.to.wbry Cofluns. ... ... ... 
u ses,n N 1'5" 0) 

ToUI 1.0Sl .., .... ... (2.4-2.7) 

COf'IUctrtlktv,. 
Cawal plus '°" 0.0 (00-01) 

''°'' 107 l.OJJ 03 (01..-0 41 

C~tpM ., 319 11 1 (1,0-lSOI 
Ho~~ 902 197< ... (42 7-4171 

SAR v1rits widely, deptnd1n1 on senin&-A US s1udy In a rvm found th1t 1mon1 cohortsw'lth Identified cests, attad: rates ran1ed from 8% to 60%, bl.It the overall f1ol1t'f'1Ssodattd 1ttack tilt amon1194 exposed persons wu reported 1s 
2•"· S4 A. Kornn cont1ct tracin stud on 1n 01.1tbrt1k of 405 cans re rted 1 SARof6n. In househokt contlcts 39 An outbreak re t amon unvacdna1ed sok:l.ers on 1 1ln e n1 shl nottd • 901' att1 d: r1te SS 
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COVI D-19 Variants Update PfitNI 

Currently, the SAA f0t household cont.cts bawd en contact t11on1 data In the UIC fs 11 2'1.,(S6) notinc thlt the retltlvfft low SAA In the UK plrlf'y rdms the h·&h v1CC1Nt.on cowra1e l•PPfOX.,,,lt~y _,.11ed 12• ue fully 

vtwnattdl-IS7J 
Transmiulon itudy In s1n11pcwe found th.1t household SAA 1mon1 unvacanattd Oettwirpostd con11cu wH 25.n. compa1td With 11.3" arnonc v1cdn1ttd contacts (SI) 
A Dutch cont Kt lrKaf\I study found tNt tht c~ SAR amona unvac:cmattd housthokj conllicts fOf v1c:on1tf'd lndu cuts WH lowtr comp1red to unvacOMttd lndu: uses (1 ft 1tt 2~1. Tht c0trHpondinc 1d1ustt'd vKdnt 
t ffectl\>tntu 111lnn u1nsmlssion wu6• l9S" O: A6-7S)-IS9) Rnutn wtrt not stn1bf>ff by VICCIM type 

Summary: Vac:clnaUon rtduc:es transmission of O.ltl, but the v1cclne'1 Impact on traMrnfn lon appHn tortduu owr time. 
UK n1tion1I s1,uvelll1n<t d1t1 found 64" inuHst In houu~kokt 1r1nsmkslon with Dtlta compartd with All)h1(a<>A1.64, 9S" 0: l 26-2.13, p <0.001) (60) 
5tl.Ki1H on Dth• ttportt<I that 11·73.9% of the tr1nsmlulons to dent contacts oc:currt<I btfort symptom onstt.(l4, l9] 
Dell• v1riln1 CHtt wl• lnftct ""their 'dow pro~1mit( conllr:ts (61) 
M obwrv1tion1I study In En1l1nd found that two doses of tht Ptlztf v1ednt reduced onw1rds tr1nsmlulon from bfHktl'lrouah lnftttlons of tl'lt Dtlll v1rl1nt by~ which was rnott than tht A1tr1Ztn.c1 v1cclnt (Ptllff 1RR-O.SO and 
AUr•ZtnKI aRR•0.76) 162) 
A Du1<h contact uaclna SUldy Htlm1ttd thll vacdnt tfftct1vtoeu 111rnu onwards tr11umlsslon to fully v1cdn1tt<I ~who-Id cont1r:ts wu 4°" l9S" O: 20-54). whkh Is In 1ddlllon to tht lncUvldu11protecUon111lnst lnftC11on.IS9J 
EfftcOvtntu 1 alnst onwards t ransmful'on to unvacdn1ttd houwhold contacts wH 63" 95" Cl: 46-75 . Results were not str1tlfitd vacont 

SUmmaJY: ltt .. 5.5·6.S, l.t, On awr•p, .. ch person tr1nsrnits Diil• t o anotl'ler 5·6 p.oplt. No data avallablt 
Hlaneu r1n1e of estrm1tt ls S.9, bHed on the upper Umlts of currtnt r1naes of lncrHStd tr1nsmlulon (e.a, 
st1rtln1 from R•3 for wnd type, th~~ Increase from wlld type to Alpha, and"""°" from Alpl'\1 to Delli). A 
summ1ry of S p.11pus uslnc dlfferlnc methods to c1kul1te 1n ~for Dell• reported• mHn Ro of 5.0I (r1n1t. 3 2· 
10).(&3) 

A Danish prt·prlnt estl~ttd that Dflt• lncr t1SH Ro by 1 f1ctor of 2 17 195" 0: 1 99~2 361 rtllUYt to Alpha and 
l 21195" Cl: 3.01•3.58) rtlltlvt to tht lnc:Htra1 v1rMint [64) 
Tht UK REACT·l study found'" overall R of 1.03 (ranae: O 94·1 14) amona thost aatd Sand 1bovt In Stpttn'lbtr 
2021. Those 11td 17Yt1rs1nd t.1ndtr h.ad an R of 1.11(rinp;1.03·114). and this was k>wtr In lhost 11td 11 to 
54 "" llof011 ran t:0.61-4.97 65 

SUmmlfy. No dur t...Wtnce 1t thb time thlt Dtlt11 s~ptoms dtfttf from otMr VOQ or wlkMype W us, TIM moit common symptoms for COVIC>-lt caused by Delta • r• cou&h, fatlp e, htN1<M, so.-. throat, ftver, lou of last• or smd, 
11nd mVtls&a. 

A South Kortan 'tudyfOYnd no 11.1nlflcant d1fftt'~ bttwten Dtlt11-domln1nt 11nd Dtlt•·m•tK>f' 1roups fOf COVID·19 symptoms~ children 11nd adoluctnts, except fOf tht lower frequenOt'' of rhlnorrhu (2S" vs. 10.S", P • 0.003), nual 
s1uttlntu (34.8" vs. 15 4", P -0.001) and sou~ thtoat (23,95 vs 12.6", P • O 02) (66) P1tl~U In tht Dtl't1-domln1nt &'CK.IP Wfle rno<t likffr to bt uymptom11lc (29 3" vs. 43.4", P • 0.03~ 
01t1from1 ttlrOSpt<tivt cohort studyln Son11port usin& nationM surwfllanct data 'howff that the moil common Dtlt1 svmptoms Wtrt MITl111t tosyrnptoms f0t Alpha, Btta 1nd tM wlld·typtwus. Amon& those with Otlt1 lnftction 
ln•67). the rnoit convnon symptoms wtre ft¥tr {7~). couah (46"). sort throat (.J.4"). 'hottntuof brHth 11"'1· and nu1lconlfllion/runny nost (16") (40J Tht Sll'M study rtpOrttd thlt 11"ot Dtfta cases wtrt asyrnptomabc. 
HCIWe'\lfl, at tht timt thed11ta was coUKttd (1 Januuy-22 May 2021) thtrt was 11 w.rysrn1I number of Otlh c1us ovtr11ll (n•67). 
M 11\ifysts of 159 hos~tllstd Otfta cuts 5n 1 local outbft1k In &ianczhou, China rtporttd thlt tht mos1 common symptoms within thltt d11vs on 1dm.s5'on wu couah l6S"J. tottowtd by ftvtr (6J") and upec:tor1t1Qn (53"). 
G.lstrolnttshnal symptoms such H d11rrhotl (5"1 and ¥01'M1nt (4") wtrt uncommon 1361 
The UK COVID-19 lnftct.on SUrwy collKt.1 data on charKttfisucs of peoplt tttttns po11tlvt '°' COVI0-19, lndudin1 d1t11 on symptoms f0t thost who hid st ronc poiitlvt ttsts .. Ct v1lut undtf )()(SH Tablt below) l67)Theu d1t111re 
ptOll'tt.ional, rtnt<t lnftctlons reportfli In the community, and txdudt Infections ttpo<tf'd In hospft1l1. cart homH, or other lnstituUonal stltJngs. Thtit d11t1 c11n bt used to lnftr common symptoms oftht Dtlta vuMint., whkh hn bttn 
pttd~nt In tht I.JI( sfnct Junt 2021. 

% of pitoplt> w1lh thh v,mplom w1l hln JS day• ol • 
posillve PCR te1t. •mona those proplr with• Ct valur 

Symptom' und<'f JO 

Gastrofntestln.I 1ymptoms (1bdomln1I pain, 
n.ustt or vomftln diarrho .. 

F•tf • WHknen 
Heedo<h• 
Sonthr011t ..... 

September 2021 
61.9 
31.1 

"2&.4 

17.9 

42.4 

... , 
ll.6 
27.9 
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Asymptomatk 

Hospitalis1Uon 

Mortality/case fa tality 
rate 

COVID-19 Variants Update '""'' LossofsmeU 23.7 
Mulde Mhe lmvalll•) 25.0 
Lou of WI• 23.7 
5hottneu of brHlh 13.1 

PMUSH orvomltlnr: 10.3 
1.0 

Diarrhoea 7.3 
SUmmary: Ent• 11 emer1in1. ftete o f H ymptomatk uses depends on vaccin1tlon status, with va«lnated but Infected people more likely to be aiymptomatk. Kowewr, thtH date art not alw•VI reported. BrH kthrou1h lnfu t ion1 tend 
to be mlld or Hymptor,,.tlc. 

Data from the UK COl/10-19 lnfe-ctlon surv~ lndiated that durln1St-ptember,1ppro)(fm1tely 38% of po~tNe cases did not report any symptorm. Stt T•blt abon und1tr 'Symptoms' for more det ails. This wu durfng a period of rel1tlnly 

hl&h vacdnatlon coveraae In the Uk. 
A Kore1n stud'f' of 405 D~ta CHH reported Hiat 2°" we re 11ymptom1tk.(39l Proportion of vaccln1ted uses 1mon1uymptom1trc was not reporttd 
A SlnpPQ(Hn s tu dy using n1t lotU1I surveltlll'ICt d1t1found1°" of Orit i CIHS were asymptomatk.{40) How~er, at the tlrM the dat1 w.as coHKttd (l J1nu1ry-22 May 2021) thffe w.as 1 very small numbu of Odt• casu (n•67) ind 
proportion of v1cdn ated cues wu not reported. 
One study In 5'n11pore found the vacC1n1ted s roup with Oelt1 bl'Hkthrough lnfKtlon1 (2 doses o f mRNA vaccine; 71of 218 Otlt1 Infections ldent1fltd) were more llkdy to be asyrnptomatk (28 2"vtrsus 9.2'1., p<0.001) and had fewer 
symptoms t hat those unvacctnattd. Hlsht< PfOportlon of pneumonia In unvacdnated croup.(4S) 
An Oi.l lbteak rtPOrt amon1 unvacdnattd soldiers on a slnrle navy ship noted tha t 21% were u ymptomatk.!SS) 

Summary: Data Indicates possib~ Jncrused risk of hospltatlsation. It k unc.ltar whether the risk of ICU admlsslOfl Is 
hlcher for Dtlta once• pttltnt 11 admitted to h ospital. 

Studies from England, Scotland, Denmark, and C1nad1 havt found that Celt• was auodattd wit h a pproxlmattly 
2·3 tlmt1 rfsk o f hosplt1Hsatlon compared to Alpha (h• n rd ratios rancJna from 1.IS-2.13).(68-71) 

In contrast, a Norwtel•n stud't' found no difference In the risk of hospltalintlon for Delta compared to Alpha.{72) 
A CDC st ud., of data from 14 US sta tes found no silfllfkanl differences In the proportion o f nonpregnant adults 
11ed 218 hosplt1Used wfth s~ert out(omes between the prc·Dt lt1 and DtH• periods.. The proportion of 
hosptt1Hsed unvacdnattd COVID-19 patients •&td 11-49 years Increased slanlfl<antly durln1 t he Delta p•rfod,(73] 
The rate of new COV1D·19 cases, emer1ency depart ment vfsits, and hosplt 1l adml1sions Increased for !hose •ttd 
0-17 yean after Delta became prtdomfnant In the US. Hospltaliutlan rat ts wett highest 1mong chlldren 1gtd 0-
4year1169.2 per 100,000) and 1dolffCents 11ed 12-17 y ean (63.7 per 100,000), and lowest 1mon1 children aced 
S-11 ye1rs (24.0 per 100,000). Hosplta!lnHon rates were 10 tlrMI higher amona u nv1cdn1ted thi n a monc fuHy 
¥accln attd ado!Hctnts. However, there was no d ifference In the severity of d isease when compared with pre-
Dtlta.(74, 75) 

Summary: Mortality/use fatality ratt f« Df:1t• "'O.S- 3". tt Is Important to note that tht risk of mortality 
usocla tHI with COVID-19 ls much tMJher fOf' olMr •p croups . 

Our World In Data HtlF'l'lltes the case fatality mt to be a pproxlmat~ 1·3% aloba lty.j79J 
UKHSA reported t hat •mona 727,986 ti$•' of Oelt• from 15 May 2021 to 24 October1021, 3.813 had d ied within 
28 divs of testln1 posrtlve, which Is • use fa tality me of O.S3",(S6J 
A rttrospttthte analysis o f UK d1t1 found that Dt1ta ls usodattd with• lower use fatality ra tt thin Alph• (•ll 
11es. 0.43" vs 1.07"1. however, vacdnatk>n s11tus of cues was not Included In the 1n1tyi.ls.(80J 

summary: Unvacdnated people have hl1hu case and hospitalisation ra tes for Delta t han fulty vaccinated peoplt 
Ddta ls currently the domin ant varllnt !n the US and the UK, m1kln1 up more than 99" of rtuntl 't' sequen«d 
uses In both countries 176, 77) 
The US CDC COVID Oat1 Trackff(76) reports th1t In Stptttnbtf, unvacdn1ted people were 5.8 tlmH mort likely to 
test posltlYt for COVI0-19 and 9 times more lik~ to be hospit alised from COVID·19 t han fulty vacdn.ltd ~op!t. 
Tht latest UKHSA COV1D·19 vacdne survefllanct report (78) lndlc.tts that tht rate o f a posltfvt COVI0.19 test varlH 
by a1e ind ncdnatlon status. Tht r1 tt of 1 po1llfve COVI0-19 test Is subst1ntl1lly lowff In vacdnat td lndlvktual1 
compared to unvaccinattd lndlvlduals up to tht aae of 29. !n lndlvlduals •ttd areater t h an 30, the rite o f • pos/tfvt 
COV1D·19 ten Is hfshu In v1cdnattd lnchvfduals wmpared to unv11cdn1ttd . Thl1 Is Hkcly to b e due to 1 variety of 
rt1son1, lncfudln1 differencu In lht popul11tlon ofvacdnattd and unv1ccln11td people as w~I 1$ dlfftr•nct1 In 
testln& patterns. The r' ttof hospftatrutlon wlthfn 28 davs of 1 pol.lllve COVI0.19 ttst Increases with age and Is 
subst1ntl1lly 1 re1ter In unvacclnated people comp, rtd to vacdnattd people. 

Summary: Unvacdnated people have hlrher morta lity rat es thin fulty v1cdn1tHI JaOPle 
D~u ls currentlv the d ominant v1riant In th• US and the UK. F'l'llk ln1 up mOf• than~ of rKtntly sequenced 
cases rn both countrlu{76, 77) 
The US CDC COVID Data Tr1cker(76) repcHts that ln Stp!ttnbtr, unv1ccln1ttd people were 14 tlmts more llkely to 
dlt from COVIP.19 than fully v acdnat td people. 
Tht latest UICHSA COV10-19vaeone survtlllan(t rtportl78) lndfc.ates tha t the rat e of death within 28 days or within 
60 days of 1 po11tlve COV1D·19 test Increases with ase and Is 1ubst1nti1lly areater In unvaa:lnated people 
compared to fullyvaconattd people. 

Vaccine etflcacv1efftctlvenen 
Ac•lrut viral Infection 
(positlvt PCR test) 

Ac•lnst symptomatic 
dlseut 

Pflier: ~ (9S"'1: 75·82)181); U " l9S"-Cl: 9-S9) In fully vaccinat e d (lncludlnc those who recefvtd their second tl~ose several mof1ths t arller) fn lsrae1(82]; 42" (9S%0: 13-62) In Minnesota !n July when Delta btcamt d ominant compare-cf 
to 76" (95%0: 69·81) thtOi.lll'lout JanYary tm July(83); 52 .4" (95M:l:48.0-S6.4) In us nurslna t'lome reskfen11 during Delta prevalence compared to 74.2" (95"-CI: 68.9-78.7) pr•·Delt1{84); 53.S" (95%CI: 43 .9-6 1.4 ) In those who rectf'f'td 
their second dose s~eral months earller In Q1t1r(SSJ; 93" (95.0 : 85·97J at <1 mont h to SJ" (95"'1 39-65) at >4 months In USl86J; IS" (9SM:I : 79-90) 1114 d1v1 post 2""' dose declining to 75" (95'60 : 70-80) 11 90+ d 1'(5 In UKl87J 
AstraZe neca: 60% (95.CI: 53·66)(81); 617' (95%0: 61·73) 1114 days post 2""' dost dtdinlna to 61" {95"'1 : 53·68) at 9C>+ days fn UKIUJ 
Jansse n: 78" 195"°: 73·121 durln .. Delta orevalenc:t In the USl881 
Pfhtr: 17- 11%[89, 90]; 40.5" (95"'1 : 8.7·61.2) In fullyvacdna ted (lncludfn1 those who received the!r second t hose 1ever1I months ear Her ) In lsr1tl(82J; 56.1" (95.CI: 41.4·67.2) In those who rcc.•Ned their second dost several months 
earlier In Quarl85}; 92.4" l9S"'1: 92.1·92 .7) at 1 week a fte:r the second dose and 1hen fe ll t o 69.7" (9S"'1 : 68.7·70.S) by 20+ weeks!91J; 93" (9S"'I: 89-96) at 14 davs post 2"" dose dtd1nln1 to 74" (95'>'CI: 72·82) 1t 90+ d ays In UK{87) 
AstraZt neo : 6 7" (95"'1: 61.3·71.8)(89]; 62.7" (9S"'1 : 61 .7-63.81at 1 week afttf the second dose and t hen fell t o 47.3" (95"'1 : 45.C>-49.6) by 20o. week1{91I; 72% (9S"'I: 64·78) •t 14 d1ys post 2"' dost dtdlnln& to 63" (95"'1: 53·71) 
at 9C>+ davs In U1Cf871 
Pfizer: " " (957'0 : 86-99)[92); ~ l9S"-'1: 73·85) durfns Otlt• p revaltt\C't In the US(93]; 99.7" (95"'1 : 97.6-100.0) at 1 week after the ~ond dose and then fdl to 92.7" (95.CI: 90.3·94.6) by 20+ wttbJ91); 96" (95.CI: 95·96) durfna 
Delta Dtrlod In th e Ntt herf1ndsl941 
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COVID-19 Variants Update PfitNI 

Mtraleneu: t~ (9S"°: n-97K92J; U ."' (9SKCI: 91 3·9S.7) It 1 week ah.ff the second doM! and lhtn ftll to"·°" l9S-.CJ; 70.3-82.3) by :Mr wuks(91l; t4" (9S'60: 92·95) dunnc Dtlt1 ~IOCI In tht Ntthtrl1ndsl9");"" (9S"'9 
IS-90) durfn1 Otlt• prt'n'tnc.t In Scotlilndl9SJ 

JansMn: 60-&5" dunna Otha 0ttv1ttnct in tM USlll. 911; tl" (95%0: U·94l durinl Dtlta OH.od In tM Ntltmlilndsf941 
Pfater: ~ (9S7'0: 35-61) 111lnst onw1rds Otlt1 tr1nsmhsion at l ~tb lftt'r 2"' dost dtcJ.nln1to 24" (95""1; 20-28) throueh 3 montkt[96J 
AstraZ.n.ca : 24" (95%0: ll·JOl 11&1Nt onw1tds Dtltl ttlnSl'n!Ssion 112wub1fttr 2.,. dos. ded1nln1to2" (9S.a: ·2·61throu1h3 monthsl961 
A study from Oxford UnlYtnlty rt ported 1hu dunna Dtlt• pttvlltfl(:t, VE ap lnst lnftctton fe< Plittf dtchntd by 2:. t9S"'1 6-41"1 pet month from second dost for 11-64 yttr ok:ls, st1rtin11115" (9S%0 79-90) 14 d11ys pcnt·HCOnd 
dost 1171 
A study from Southttn C1llfornla 1lso rtporttd w1nir11of VE 111fnH lnfKtion, 1h:tf 1d1us11n1 for m1ny confO\lndeu (d~1r1phks, comorbkhtles, sod1I deprlv1tion mH~rul 1nd su1t1fvtn1 by •s-.(971VE111lnst Oeltt lnfKtions wu 
h•Ch durm1 tht first month tfttf full v1cdn1tlOl'l (9~) 1nd dec:hnf'd to 51" 11 l" moriths. TM tuthors concluded thtt w1nin1 tfftctlventss wu not due to the lncreuln1 prf:'Wtlence of Dtht, ~tuse w1nlri1 effect1veneu \ll'H 1tso sttn 
for Mn·Deltt ctsts. rmoorttntlv. 1 hl•h VE tHIMt l'losolttltstHon 19().91" stntlfltd bv Htl HSOC:ltttd with 1nv vtrlant wts m1lnt1Jntd fOf the dunlfon of the studv. 
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Other Variants 

Other Variants of Concern (VOC,. as listed by WHO 

UnH1e: 1.1.1 .7 
WHO .. bel: Atpht 

Unea1e:ll.1.J51 
WHO label: l!let • 

Une111e: , ,J 
WHO la~I: Gflmm11 

UnH1e: AV.4.2 
UKHSA lebel: YUt· llOCT-01 

Un .. ,.: 1 .1.621 
WHO l•btl: Mu 
UKHSA lo1btl; YUl·21JUL·01 

UnHlt! B.1.525 
WHOlabtl: Eta 
UKHSA l•btl: YUl-2lfU-OJ 

Une11e: B.1.1.311 
UKHSA ltbtl: YUl·21Hl-04 

UnH&t: B.1.617.1 

WHO l•btl: Kipp• 
UKHSA l1btl: YUl·21APk-01 

Humbard <MH m NZ: 1"71 (rtpcrt d•t' tfla\t CCM""'rm'd UM 06Au&v\I .wlll 

r: '' ,, '(f ~.-d ~'1 .,«dOtn 

Tr.,.tsmtUtbt~oty. Cft .d trf1t1mk~ !'f' (Omptr.-d 10 pf~ 't•T .. ,,.hl98J 

O.s.eases.ev.rlty'. 
Morta .. ty , :ru1'T'd 11"-:rh iv -01rf010 Pfh' OUlvtr11Mlftl) 

Hcnpitah1at1on risk ;rui·~ ,,,\of ho,piu w1otn ~p.11rf'd 10 prf"tl ovs "''''"''1931 
tmDMt on wKdne·induced immunltv M, '"°"I, pf~'' •"d A'lr•Z•MC'• 'ttetl"H rt-m.a•n •lft'<"1,~• ar'ld nt<.Hal ution UP•C..t\< 111.t• ,u"-mt ni.1Mdl981 

Num~r of c•H'l In NZ: _;' lrtoo•t datt if •\t cot' rmt-d U\f 27 '"'"' 1C!11J 
, 11 1t••'·'•td ,,uv Af• Cl •I 
Transmlu1bihty '"'trt.Utd ttll'\\t'l\•U·b IV compa•td IO P•tv•OV\ vtr11nU ;91) 
OiMaH1•Ver1ty; 

Mort•l1ty: POoS•t.l• 1 Clff\f'd '"" .lf f'TIOtllLl'l'l91) 
HosplUli1•t lon Pr bl·· ~ 'Htf'd m ... ~f hO-.P•llllUt•Oft 

lmo•ct on vec:<l~·lnductd immunltv M1 ,~ut:r--!t1tri1 
Humber of cas•s in NZ S tr•po1t ~•t• ilf lut (Of'f ll'N'd ui•·OJ JL<.r>• ~021 I 
f,1H .J•nt 1·f'd•nBra: uiJ 
Tr•n•mlnl.,.hty c:tU~ ;11'l1mt1'4tl ly<timptrf'd lo prf"Aovt \<ff)i"li 

On.•1•1..verltr 
Mort•tityl'r. t • ,.., •f'HtdMl:cfrnotta :,Jn; 
Hosp.tah1auon: PrH t.,, .nc:rH1td r ii.tfko,p 11 ut ori(9!1 

lmpact on v~dM"-lnduced 5rnmun1ty >/edt11t•·!.trot"A 

Number of nsH ln NL 5 l'•Polt dut ef ~u COt"JfitrMCI UH Of ~owmt.r 1021) 
f It ~I ' fd '1 l" •r(I ~. "IOOm,. <ktcb ... ';021 '""' .. SIFllP'f'\llltnct' p.llrl.i(U tr r ri ll'lf Ur: ... t.rtuin ef AV .S ~ tlh'I' lntlHHd .npttPQ•I Onhom U: ~JXOl IRDf II WH, 1•om l~ 'A tt~c:'r17 k •tmbtr 

/Clllt( tt Y.tt~of.H ,..:,f'"lber1C11,tx ... h•lthtl.ltntsf'QUC'flc-'I slncOft!Oft•d7"J 
Sp'hmuutiom con11ns1p • • """l•tomA2:~ ... ..avt•iHl991 
Tr1mnuu1bUity- l•?t"rtiWl&itil ttitrt mtr bt • ., ,,..,f'ln#M ,,Ol"IL'ft4f~ tyoj lO-lS"'ct'"'N•f'dlO ll'lf'ong.tt.;r'Of''t.I ~ o',.l"f ,tlC'Ar><I' hoOtftCf li'f'fl l.O .~,. tlldA'f' .. 2 k ~ tt.., IOClrlHlf"\11 l"lf'<•"l r1P. ·~ 
,, 11•& a,...·~(t·ry•tt•r• lltt hr,,,., .. : bC&i'llfJ r •"* l~oll'lO.tu IHJ 
0.SHl•H\<ttrty:P\o~~""'<f t~!AY 4 ._ '4flrTIO'tlofvtftd lfUtt~11C:'~tOtlf•v••1r.i1, •c:t . .., "11('11Kf"" • J"! ,, U•cmt!'\fUftl1fi:I ( &10m.l17J 
l.......u.;t on v«tinot--tnduct'd lmmun1tv· ,_, ~t t!•.-.:t Dfl "•"t"'--IN!•itffl r1a...11,iutlan ·~\<Kt,.,.,,. :•rv tc"'e••td to O.ll.1 !~011 

r: ~ t , t." rd . ) Jmtl<. J 1112 J 

Spilt mutJOON T9"i tYl4" · 14~T!8 R,,..u«,. (Aa.- 11.. "-WIY. 0614G, P61Jtt. tr\Cf ~~ Somt o' t!"ic..c-I'' m..,'.l!<'"H~trtO pitSf'M n Othtr o•Wr!11 (.l ... J (lh•rf'O w UI 6f'll Gimm.a) .... ~IV (Vllrtd..,. t~ A'pf .. f. 
P1 1,..1,""''td w 1~, AlP'•l •"<I 095t"'l (lll••td w th Df Tl) Tht £4~r (lha•fd ,,. '" Bt11. Gl~m-11 'I.filch 1 "' ""' :'d ~ If rtdi.c•d 1•1\tlt.i\o !y 1c,,.1rds n1!1.1u~ ot ..-"dtl' W'odlolCd int bod f'l llOJJ 
Tr.1rt1mluibatty M" l'IH not ' 4.'.:.on"~IM Dr•t1 In i"J CCKrntrv t~ d.1tt 
lmmuM tvtsk>n · ~u ~., ~1,l'(;l~f,,1 f<'firt11ftl,1- '"''~ ft1.an fl~• !er~:""""'' int,,. t~ m'°"t m...,..,,,, e-' :•ot) t~1f'O O'I r,r.• 1t11Gvof1#tl l•01T1Pfrltf·~•«lr1tf'O1"'1" :twlt.ft01. l().11 

Numbt, ofc-sts ln ta: · I (rePOtt d•1tof IHI toflf.,,,....d U\t Olll..i"f 1021) 

'•r\l ~~"1rf1td lr lif; •nd ~· &t'·.1. Otctmbtr 1010 
Spike rnut1tlons . )t:lo•e mut1t 0115 A61V. 69no de!tt.:on, 1UOtl en.a::, D'J4G 0477H. 111d FIUl.(le>!>J 
Immune evas~. Potent<tl rtd!J(t.On '" n.utr1llut1cn b'i' \Om• mc.l'\Odon1( f"l·t.ody lrf'lllTlil'l'h rcnvaltSCf!"lt '"d oost ·vtc.: • st•• 1106\ 

Number of casts 1n NZ Nou~tt 
F•f\l d1 1t.r.td Jn1tt-d KJiadom, Ftb•utfV 2'011 
Sf)lke mulattons ~ 11.1 11 ~l•f mu111.ons T954. 144:itl. (4&4l r611H. 0796H 107) 

10 



Un••••= 1 .1.617,) 
Ut<HSA label: Wt-11AHl-OJ 

UnH .. : , ,2 wrfant (dtt.c:.ndent of 1.1.1.211 
WHO label: Zeta 
UIKHSA label: VUl·2UAN-Ol 

COVID-19 Variants Update ffittllftl 

r4umbuoftHH in Hl • td<P'tciccs in 1 Qt• r~ort.rO"t"" lHtanclinon~t.••?Cft 10.t1 
J ~1 1f. ~· "9, .. i ,.~ 2020 
Spk• mutaboru _.,. tC m,,.• :4n) (4$All 06141( 11\d VlJ76J 11051 

Immune elMSion. Pon blf> rtdo.#Cff lt'll·bo.1\1 M\.11<1 UI~ ''1Df1'1 '11jdifl on tn• U)/~~ Cfctf'in m\.u:icn l'S4k 11 lC' 
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Glossary of Terms 

The AstraZeneca vaccine AZD1222 or ChAdOxl 

The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine Comirnaty/ BNT162b2 

Global Initiative on Sharing 
This is a consortium that promotes and provides open access to SARS-CoV-2 

Avian Influenza Data (GISAID) 
genomic sequence data. Its original purpose was for sharing data on avian (bird) 
flu. 

Immune escape 
The ability of the virus to evade our body's immune response. See also Immune 
response. 
The response of our immune system to an infection. It includes development of 

Immune response specific antibodies to the virus and also cell-mediated responses (triggered by T 
cells). 
Small change made to the pattern of nucleotides that make up the virus. These 

Mutation occur as the virus spreads and replicates. Most do not confer a benefit to the 
virus. 
Mutation nomenclature (i.e., how they are named), describes what occurred at a 

Naming mutations 
specific location of the genome. For example, the 'E484K' mutation means that at 
the position 484, the amino acid changed from glutamic acid (E) to lysine (K). 
When a deletion occurs, the location is provided (e.g., delet ion 144). 

N-terminal domain Part of the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 

The reproductive number Ro (~-naught), is a measure of how contagious a 

Ro, Reproductive number 
disease is. It is the average number of people who would catch a disease from 
one infected individual when there are no control measures in place, e.g., 
vaccination, lockdowns. 
The 'effective R' (Reff) is the R observed when control measures are in place. Reff 

Rett, Effective reproductive 
can therefore change depending on the control measures currently enacted in a 

number 
particular population. In general, w henever R is less than 1, i.e., an infected 
person goes on to infect less than one person on average, then the prevalence of 
the disease would be expected to decrease. 
The probability that an infection occurs among persons within a reasonable 

Secondary attack rate incubation period after known contact with an infectious person in household or 
other close-contact environments. 

Variant 
Viruses with mutations are referred to as variants of the original virus. New 
variants of SARS-CoV-2 have been emerging as the virus has spread and evolved. 
WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant that meets the definition of a VOi (see 
below) and, through a comparative assessment, has been demonstrated to be 
associated with one or more of the following changes at a degree of global public 
health significance: 

Variant of Concern (VOC) • Increase in transmissibi lity or detrimental change in COVID-19 
epidemio logy; OR 

• Increase in virulence or change in clinical disease presentation; OR 

• Decrease in effectiveness of publ ic hea lt h and social measures or 
avai lab le diagnost ics, vaccines, therapeutics. 

Variant of Interest (VOi) WHO definition: A SARS-CoV-2 variant: 
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• with genetic changes that are predicted or known to affect virus 

characteristics such as transmissibility, disease severity, immune escape, 
diagnostic or therapeutic escape; AND 

• Identified to cause significant community transmission or multiple 
COVID-19 clusters, in multiple countries w ith increasing relative 
prevalence alongside increasing number of cases over time, or other 
apparent epidemiological impacts to suggest an emerging risk to global 
public health. 

UKHSA definition: SARS-CoV-2 variants, if considered to have concerning 

Variant under Investigation 
epidemiological, immunological or pathogenic properties, are raised for formal 

{VUI) 
investigation. At this point they are designated Variant Under Investigation (VUI) 
with a year, month, and number. Following a risk assessment with the relevant 
expert committee, they may be designated Variant of Concern (VOC). 

Abbreviations 

CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

GSAID: Global Initiative on Sharing Avian Influenza Data 

RBD: Receptor binding domain (of the virus spike protein) 

Rett: 'Effective R', the effective reproductive number 

Ro: 'R-naught', the baseline reproductive number 

UKHSA: UK Health Security Agency 

Useful Links 

US CDC - SARS CoV-2 variant classifications and definitions CDC classification of va riants 

Outbreak Info Outbreak Info 

WHO - Tracking SARS-CoV-2 variants WHO Variant Tracking 

UK Health Security Agency Technical Briefings (from Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants: 

October 2021 onwards) technical briefings 

Public Health England Technical Briefings Investigation of SARS-CoV-2 variants: 

technical briefings 
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Background/Context 

Pfizer will be applying for the use of vaccines in 5-11-year-olds to Medsafe, and advice 

is required from the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group on the risks and 

benefits of vaccinating this age group, alongside if and where there may be a need for 

prioritisation. 

Questions 

COVID-19 and children 

• How does COVID-19 present in children? 

• What do we know about Delta's impact on children? 

• What is the risk of infection/severe disease/ hospitalisation? 

• What is the risk of long COVID7 

• Who is more at risk of severe outcomes among 5-11-year-olds? What are the 

individual level risk factors? What are broader social risk factors? 

Vulnerable populations in the context of Aotearoa New Zealand 

• Within the Aotearoa New Zealand context, what risk factors are more common 

and who would be most at risk within this age group? 

.c: e 
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• What impact has the current Delta outbreak had on 5-11-year-olds? How many 

cases have there been? What severity and how many hospitalisations? Who is 

more at risk? 

Transmission 

• What is known about the role of children in transmission? 

• What is known about transmission in education and household settings? 

Non-pharmaceutical interventions for the prevention of COVID-19 in children 

• What non-pharmaceutical interventions are available for children to prevent 

COVID-197 

• What evidence is there on the effectiveness of masks, distancing, cohorting, 

and school closures? 

Vaccine 

• What is the safety and reactogenicity profile of the Pfizer vaccine for 5-11-year

o lds? 

• What is known about the risk of myocarditis in 5-11-year-olds? Is there a risk 

profile/factors other than being male and young? What is there information on 

and what is there not? 

• What is the efficacy of the vaccine in 5-11-year-olds against infection, severe 

disease and hospitalisation? 

• Which countries have approved the vaccine for 5-11-year-olds, who has rolled 

it out, and what data is available from the real-world rollout? 

• Do these countries have any specific guidance in relation to the dosing interval 

and co-administration 7 

Risks and Benefits of vaccinating 5-11-year-o/ds in Aotearoa New Zealand 

• What are the relative risks and benefits of vaccinating 5-11-year-old in New 

Zealand? 

Intended application of advice 

To inform discussions at CV TAG and the Decision to Use. 

Timeline 

CV TAG to review this Rf A on 30 November, 7 December, 14 December. Memo to be 

drafted by 7 December and finalised by 23 December. 

Equity and Te Tiriti are relevant to assessing who is at greater risk of infection and more 

vulnerable to severe disease. It is important to e xamine the increased burden for Maori 

and Pacific People within New Zealand, particularly in the Delta outbreak. 

Equity issues are relevant in relation to uptake of non-pharmaceutical public health 

measures and vaccines, and support options available to people with COVID-19. There 

may be disparities in who can access services. 
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In addition, the presence of pre-existing conditions or comorbidities increases 

individual risk factors and the likelihood of severe COVID-19 disease and 

hospitalisation. The higher prevalence of some conditions among Maori and Pacific 

People may further contribute to increased risk for these communities. 

Equity is important to consider in relation to different physical and social 

environments. Maori and Pacific peoples are more likely to live in overcrowded and 

multigenerational housing, and more likely to face socioeconomic barriers with access 

to poor housing.[1] People living in rural communities (especially Maori) are more 

isolated and inaccessible to healthcare interventions including vaccination clinics. The 

impact of these broader social determinants of health on vulnerability to infection will 

need to be explored. 

The risks of COVID-19 also need to be balanced against the risks of prolonged school 

closure on wellbeing and education for young people, the need for access to education, 

and how this could impact on equity by further increasing current social and economic 

inequities. 

The principles of Te Tiriti o Waitangi provide the framework to guide the health and 

disability system towards health equity for Maori, and principles of tino rangatiratanga, 

equity, active protection, options and partnership will be forefront in the research. Tino 

rangatiratanga and self-determination are important in applying public health 

measures, and therefore it is essential that autonomy and options are given to 

communities to protect themselves, and in communicating public health measures. 

Partnership with diverse Maori communities in developing and communicating risk and 

public health measures are essential to ensure clear understandings of risk and develop 

appropriate public health measures tailored to the communities' needs. 
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• COVID-19 disease is rare ly severe or fatal in previously well children between 5 and 11 years of age. 

However, COVID-19 is sti ll a significant public health issue in this age group. The risk is not 

negligible, and incidence of the severe post-infection Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in 

Children (MIS-C) is highest among 5-11-year-olds. Current evidence is that children in this age 

group sometimes experience prolonged symptoms post recovery from SARS-CoV-2 infection (long 

COVID), but the frequency of this is not well established. 

• Children living with pre-existing health conditions or comorbidities, disadvantage, low 

socioeconomic or minority ethnic status have a greater risk of severe disease from COVID-19. 

• Maori and Pacific adu lts are at greater risk of COVID-19 hospitalisation and severe disease and 

more likely to live in multigenerational families housed in overcrowded conditions. Access to 

vaccines has been inequitable for Maori and Pacific adults and access issues for children aged 5-11 

in these groups need close consideration. 

• Children can transmit the virus, though they appear to play less of a role in transmission than 

teenagers and adults. Evidence to date has shown that transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in the school 

environment is more likely to occur between adults, fo llowed by adult-to-child transmission, with 

lower risks of chi ld-to-chi ld or child-to-adult transmission. Transmission within households is 

common and this is where the greatest risk of transmission is due to the ongoing and close nature 

of exposure. 

• The phase 3 trial of the lower-dose formulation of the Pfizer vaccine in 5-11-year-o lds showed local 

and systemic side effects generally in the same range as those observed with the full dose in 12-15-

year-olds. Importantly, fever (7% vs 20%) and antipyretic use (20% vs 51%) after the second dose 

was less common. No cases of myocarditis were observed, but there was an excess of 

lymphadenopathy cases (10 (0.9%) vs 1 (0.1%) with the placebo). 

• In the same phase 3 trial, vaccine efficacy against symptomatic COVID-19 7 days post-second dose 

was 90.7%. This was based on 3 cases in the vaccine group and 16 in the placebo group during the 

follow-up of 2.3 months. No cases were severe, but the number of participants was relatively small, 

with a total of 1,518 vaccine and 751 placebo participants. 

• While there is some urgency for vaccinat ion in order to protect New Zealand's popu lation, the only 

available safety and efficacy data are from this phase 3 trial with 2268 participants, and therefore 

there has been a very limited ability to study rare, but serious, side effects. More data on potential 

side effects from the vaccine rol lout in this age group in other countries would be beneficial in 

determining the risk-benefit ratio in New Zealand. 

• The decision to vaccinate children requires careful weighing of the known and potential risks and 

benefits. The balance of risks and benefits of COVID-19 vaccination in children is more complex 

than in adults. In addition to potential direct effects (both positive and negative) from vaccination 

for this group, there are also potential indirect effects e.g., avoidance of school closures and other 

indirect harms of lockdowns, including the risk that a COVID-19 vaccination rollout in this group 

may negatively impact the national immunisation schedule for children etc. 

• If vaccinat ion is offered to this age group, to mitigate against unintended consequences such as 

stigmatisation and exclusion, children aged 5-11 shou ld not be subject to vaccine mandates and 

shou ld not have to be vaccinated in order to participate in any of their usual activities, including 

education, chi ldcare, and recreational activities. 
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Vaccination of 5-11-year-olds has begun internationally. Planning is underway for a New Zealand rollout in 

this age group if it is approved by Medsafe and Cabinet decides to use it. The COVID-19 Vaccine Technical 

Advisory Group (CV TAG) also has an important role in the Decision to Use. Their advice is required on the 

risks and benefits of vaccinating this age group, alongside if and where there may be a need for 

prioritisation. This RfA collates a wide range of information related to children, COVID-19 and the Pfizer 

vaccine to inform discussions at CV TAG and the Decision to Use. 

COVID-19 and Children 

COVID-19 presentation and severity 

Children and adolescents who have COVID-19 will commonly have no or only mild respiratory symptoms, 

similar to a cold. Those who are symptomatic generally have a short duration of illness and a low symptom 

burden. A systematic review of COVID-19 in children conducted early in the pandemic found typical 

symptoms included fever, cough, a sore throat, blocked or runny nose, sneezing, muscle aches, and fatigue. 

Changes in smell or taste, diarrhoea and vomiting were less common.[2] 

COVID-19 disease in children is rarely severe and significantly less likely to cause death than in adults. On 24 

November 2021, the WHO published an interim statement on COVID-19 vaccination for children and 

adolescents,[3] where they note that overall, there are proportionally fewer symptomatic infections and 

cases with severe disease and deaths from COVID-19 in children and adolescents. However, it is important 

to bear in mind that COVID-19 in children is still a major public health problem,[4] and that the impact of 

COVID-19 on children should not be minimised by comparison to the impact experienced in adult 

populations. Even though the direct effects of infection are generally less severe in children, this does not 

diminish the significance for those who do experience worse outcomes. Age-disaggregated cases reported 

to WHO from 30 December 2019 to 25 October 2021 show that older children and younger adolescents (5 

to 14 years) account for 7% (7,058,748) of reported global cases and 0.1% (1,328) of reported global 

deaths. However, milder symptoms and asymptomatic presentations may mean less testing in these 

groups, and cases may go unreported.[3] 

A systematic review and meta-analysis including over 350 studies from between January 2020 and April 

2021 estimated that the overall percentage of cases that never developed clinical symptoms (i.e., truly 

asymptomatic, rather than pre-symptomatic), was 35.1% (95% Cl :: 30.7 to 39.9%). Asymptomatic infection 

was higher among children at 46.7% (95% Cl :: 32.0 to 62.0%).[5] A study of 2,143 clinically diagnosed or 

laboratory confirmed cases among children found that more than 90%were asymptomatic or had mild or 

moderate disease.[6] The prevalence of severe and critical disease was 10.6% in children aged <1 at 

diagnosis, 7.3% in those aged 1-5 years, 4.2% in those aged 6-10 years, 4.1% in those aged 11-15 years, and 

3% in those aged 16-17 years. [6] When severe COVID-19 occurs in children, it is usually characterised by 

pneumonia and respiratory distress, and may lead to admission to hospital or intensive care.[7] 

Two longer term risks or consequences of SARS-CoV-2 infection might be more of a concern in this age 

group: Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in children (MIS-C, also known as Paediatric Inflammatory 

Multisystem Syndrome temporally associated with SARS-CoV-2, or PIMS-TS) and long COVID (discussed 

below). 
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The Delta va riant does not appear to cause more severe disease than previous variants, but because it 

spreads faster, the number of children who wi ll develop severe disease and go to hospital will be 

greater.[7] In addition, in areas where an increasing percentage of adults are fully vaccinated but where 

children are not vaccinated, there are likely to be relatively more infections among children.(7, 8] 

Initial reports through the media from South Africa indicate that the Omicron variant is resulting in a 

disproportionately large number of children being admitted to hospital with COVID-19, particularly in the 

under 5 age group, however evidence on this is still emerging.[9] 

Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children {MIS-C) 

MIS-C is a very rare but serious condition that can occur approximately one month after COVID-19, causing 

inflammation in different parts of the body.(10] Children and adolescents with MIS-C usually have a fever, 

rash and abdominal pain . Severe MIS-C may cause inflammation of the heart muscle, and this may result in 

low blood pressure. Some MIS-C patients do not require treatment, but patients with more severe disease 

often need admission to an intensive care unit. MIS-C can occur even in those with no symptoms from 

initial COVID-19 infection. 

MIS-Chas caused deaths among a small proportion of children overseas, mainly early in the pandemic. 

However, increased awareness of MIS-Chas allowed for earlier diagnosis, more appropriate treatments 

and improved outcomes. In 2021, almost all children with MIS-C have recovered fully, and the long-term 

outcomes appear good, with resolution of the inflammat ion of the heart.[7, 10] In the US, evidence has 

shown that MIS-C occurs more frequently among marginalised Black, non-Black Hispanic, Pacific and 

indigenous children,(11, 12] and similar inequities may occur for Maori and Pacific children. As of 4 October 

2021, the CDC had received reports of 5,217 cases of MIS-C; 44% of MIS-C cases were in children aged 5-11 

years.[4] 

Long COVID in children 

For some people COVID-19 can lead to persistent illness, with ongoing and often debilitating 

symptoms.(13-15] Long COVID is a generic term used to describe signs and symptoms that continue or 

develop after acute COVID-19 . . Symptoms of long COVID are wide ranging, and the World Health 

Organization (WHO) has recently developed a clinical case definition of post COVID-19 condit ions by a 

Delphi consensus:[16] 

Post COVID-19 condition occurs in individuals with a history of probable or confirmed SARS-CoV-2 
infection, usuaffy 3 months from the onset of COVID-19 with symptoms and that fast for at feast 2 

months and cannot be explained by an alternative diagnosis. Common symptoms include fatigue, 
shortness of breath, cognitive dysfunction but also others and genera fly have an impact on everyday 
functioning. Symptoms may be new onset foffowing initial recovery from an acute COV/0-19 episode 
or persist from the initial iffness. Symptoms may also fluctuate or relapse over time. 

The WHO notes that a separate definition may be applicable for child ren. Long COVID in children is not well 

described, and the studies to date have generally been of poor quality, with some major limitations (such 

as a lack of a clear case definition, arbitrary follow up time points, subjective assessment, lack of control 

groups, and low response rates) .[7, 17] Evidence is predominantly limited to select populations without 

control groups.(18] Relatively few stud ies have focused on SARS-CoV-2 infection sequelae in children and 

adolescents, and large, harmonised longitudinal studies are needed.(19] Persistent illness in children has 
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been noted in some studies and in patient support groups, but its prevalence, characteristics and duration 

are unclear.(20, 21] 

Estimates of the prevalence of long COVID in chi ldren vary widely.(17] The variability in prevalence 

estimates could be due to a ra nge of factors, such as initial SARS-CoV-2 infection severity, different 

methodological approaches (clinical assessment vs self-report), definition of cases (diagnosed vs 

suspected), variable follow-up times, and prevalence of pre-existing clinical conditions.(18] In the US, a 

large long-term study of the impacts of COVID-19 on chi ldren has recently begun. It will track up to 1,000 

chi ldren and young adults and evaluate the impacts on their physical and mental health over three 

years.(14] Some studies suggest that long COVID in children is less common and tends to be less protracted 

than in adults. [22] 

Some of the studies of long COVID in children include: 

• A review of studies of long COVID in children and adolescents identified 14 heterogeneous studies 

(4 cross-sectional, 9 prospective cohort, 1 prospective cohort) investigating long COVID symptoms 

in a total of 19,426 chi ld ren and adolescents. The prevalence of long COVID symptoms varied from 

4% to 66%, and there was also large variation in the reported frequency of different symptoms. 

Zimmerman et al (2021) note that all the studies in their review were likely to have been conducted 

before the Delta variant became dominant, which may have a different risk of long COVID.[17] 

• A recent pre-print describes a German study of 157,134 individuals (11,950 chi ldren/adolescents 

and 145,184 adults) with confirmed COVID-19.[23] The COVID-19 and control cohorts were well

balanced regarding covariates. For all adverse health outcomes combined, incidence rates (I Rs) in 

the COVID-19 cohort were significantly higher than those in the control cohort in both 

chi ldren/ado lescents. Incidence rate ratio (IRR) estimates were similar for the age groups 0-11 and 

12-17. Incidence rates in children/adolescents were consistently lower than those in adults. Among 

the specific outcomes with the highest IRR and an incidence rate of at least 1/100 person-years in 

the COVID-19 cohort in chi ldren and adolescents were malaise/fatigue/exhaustion, cough, and 

throat/chest pain. 

• The UK Office of National Statistics found that 9.8% of children aged 2-11 years and 13% aged 12-

16 years reported at least one ongoing symptom five weeks after a positive diagnosis, whereas 25% 

of adults aged 35-69-years had symptoms five weeks after a positive diagnosis.[24, 25] 

• A paper describing data from the UK COVID Symptom Study (a citizen science project with data 

collected via an app, which has some associated limitations) found that of 1,734 children aged 5-17 

years who were symptomatic at the time of their positive test and reported symptoms regularly for 

at least 28 days, 4.4% had an illness duration of at least 28 days.[20] Ongoing symptoms for at least 

28 days was less common in younger ch ildren aged 5-11 years (3.1%, p=0.046). Over 98% of 1,379 

chi ldren had recovered by 56 days.[20] However, there may be some bias as using apps is likely to 

select participants from higher socio-economic background, who have a lower risk of poor 

outcomes.(17] 

• One of the earliest studies on long COVID in children (a cross-sectional study of 129 chi ldren in Italy 

who were diagnosed with COVID-19 between March and November 2020) reported that 42.6% of 

children surveyed had one or more symptoms >60 days post infection.[26] This included children 

with mild or asymptomatic initial infection. 

• A cohort study of 136 children (most of w hom had mild or asymptomatic COVID-19) in Melbourne 

in 2020 observed that 8% of ch ildren had post-acute symptoms. They found that full recovery 
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occurred within weeks of acute symptom onset and reported symptoms were mild in severity but 

noted this was a young cohort (median age three yea rs).(22] 

Long-term SARS-CoV-2 infection-associated symptoms can be difficult to distinguish from pandemic

associated symptoms.[7, 17] Some studies have found that children who tested negative for COVID-19 have 

had similar symptoms, which are common after other viral infections, and could also be due to the 

experience of lockdown and other social restrictions.(27, 28] Given that acute COVID-19 generally poses a 

low risk to children, an accurate determination of the risk of long COVID is important in the debate about 

the risks and benefits of vaccination in this age group.(17] Similar to adults, it is likely that long COVID in 

children may have a greater impact on those from socioeconomically disadvantaged areas and ethnic 

minortity groups.(19] 

In summary, "the relative scarcity of studies of long COVID and the limitations of those reported to date 

mean the true incidence of this syndrome in children and adolescents remains uncertain. The impact of 

age, disease severity and duration, virus strain, and other factors on the risk of long COVID in this age group 

also remains to be determined."[17] However, even if the proportion of children experiencing post acute 

impacts is relatively low, if transmission is widespread then the impact of persisting symptoms will be 

considerable. 

At-risk and vulnerable children 

Chi ldren living with pre-existing health cond itions or co morbidities, disadvantage, low socioeconomic or 

minority ethnic status have a greater risk of severe disease from COVID-19.[7] Paediatric studies have 

found comorbidities that increase the risk of severe COVID-19 include but are not limited to : cancer, 

obesity, chronic respiratory disease, chronic kidney disease, cardiovascular disease, neurological disorders, 

immune disorders, metabolic disease and hematologic disorders.[29-31] A systematic review of children 

and adolescents (analysing 42 studies that included 275,661 without comorbidit ies and 9,353 with 

comorbidities) found that severe COVID-19 occurred in 5.1% of those with comorbidities, and in 0.2% of 

those without comorbidities. There was also a higher risk of COVID-19 associated mortality in those with 

comorbidities (relative risk ratio 2.81, 95% Cl:: 1.31- 6.02; 12 = 82%). (29] 

One meta-analysis found comorbidities in children with the highest risk (in terms of relative risk) include 

obesity, asthma or chronic respiratory disease, cardiovascular disease, neurologic or neuromuscular 

disorders, immune disorders, or metabolic disease.(32] Another systematic review identifying predictors of 

unfavourable prognosis of COVID-19 in children and adolescents found an association with congenital heart 

disease, chronic pulmonary disease, neurological diseases, obesity, MIS-C, shortness of breath, acute 

respiratory distress syndrome, acute kidney injury, gastrointestinal symptoms, and elevated (-reactive 

protein and D-dimer.(32] Another study found children with obesity had a relative risk ratio of 2.87 (95% Cl: 

1.16 - 7.07; 12 = 36%). (29] A Scottish study of over 750,000 school-aged children found that 5-17 year olds 

with poorly controlled asthma (who have been hospitalised with asthma or prescribed two or more courses 

of oral steroids for asthma within the past two years) are between three to six times more likely to be 

hospita lised with COVID-19 compared to those without asthma.[33] A recent multinational cohort study 

(pre-print) of 403 COVID admissions found that in age-stratified adjusted analyses, neurological disorder 

was associated with disease severity in children under 12 years of age.[34] There is also a strong argument 

for vaccinating children and adolescents w ho live with immunosuppressed or other high-risk household 

members, not only for the protection of the latter but also to benefit the mental health of the former.(35] 
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The ECDC notes that the presence of an underlying condition among children aged 5-11 years is associated 

with about 12 times higher odds of hospitalisation and 19 times higher odds of ICU admission.(36] 

However, the majority (78%) of hospitalised children of this age had no reported underlying medical 

condition. 

Indirect impacts of COVID-19 on children 

Given the knowledge of the often-mild nature of COVID-19 in children, the Murdoch Children's Research 

Institute has argued that the main risks to children and adolescents' health in this pandemic continues to 

be due to indirect effects on mental health, wellbeing and education, which are worsened by continued 

lockdowns and school closures.[7, 37] Negative impacts of the pandemic, including effects of school 

closures, have implications for communities, families and children. 

Studies are continuing to emerge that highlight the negative effects of the pandemic on the mental health 

of children and adolescents. The pandemic limits opportunities for social connection and physical activity 

while increasing loneliness, uncertainty, fear, and boredom.(19] The WHO has also identified that children 

have been disproportionately affected by COVID-19 control measures, particularly due to school 

closures. [3] 

Closure of day-cares and schools may not only have affected educational outcomes, but also influenced 

social and emotional wellbeing of chi ldren through physically being disconnected to schools, with these 

impacts even more severe for children living with disadvantage.(38, 39] A New Zealand study found that 

hospital avoidance and reduced access to primary and secondary care were associated with significant 

potential harm for chi ldren in New Zealand during the first lockdown.(40] 

Adverse childhood experiences, including family violence, nonaccidental trauma and mental illness are 

expected to increase during lockdowns and worsen during the anticipated economic recession. 

Employment and financial instability as a result of service closures or economic recession also has flow-on 

effects to children.(41, 42] 

Aside from an educationa l setting, children are also impacted by COVID-19 if a parent or caregiver is 

hospitalised or dies due to COVID-19. These outcomes result in psychological and socioeconomic harms. It 

is estimated that more than 1.1 million chi ldren worldwide would have experienced the death of a primary 

parent or caregiver grandparent after the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic.(43] Importantly, indigenous 

and ethnic minority chi ldren are up to 4.5 times more likely to lose a parent or caregiver due to COVID-19 

compared to white children.(44] In the United States, 140,000 children are estimated to have lost a parent 

or grandparent caregiver, with an estimated 1/753 white children, 1/412 Hispanic chi ldren, 1/310 Black 

children, and 1/168 indigenous children experiencing this loss .(44] These losses are likely to be similarly 

inequitable in Aotearoa New Zealand. 

Aotearoa New Zealand context 

COVID-19 infections, hospitalisations and deaths in children aged 5-11 years in New Zealand 

Delta outbreak 

To 19 November 2021, children under 12 made up 22.9% of cases in the current Delta outbreak 

(1,538/6,714), and there had been 1,003 5-11-year-old children who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 (14.9% 

of cases, 1,003/6,714). Data about these cases are shown in Table 1. 
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Currently, the Ministry of Health's Public Intelligence team cannot specify why t he COVID-19 positive cases 

among 5-11-year-olds were hospitalised, and it is possible that some were in hospital for a reason other 

than COVID-19. As an estimate of the severity of the hospitalisation event, it is possible to look at length of 

stay, if they were ever admitted to ICU, and to look at the list of symptoms and comorbidities for each case. 

All but one case had pre-existing cond itions, which included a respiratory disorder (asthma). However, this 

and the other cases were never admitted to ICU. Four cases had unknown lengths of stay, while three 

stayed in hospital between 4 and 6 hours. Of note, one case is recorded staying in hospita l for 14 days -

but once aga in this cannot be attributed to COVID-19. No cases showed symptoms at the time of diagnosis 

apart from one, and none showed serious respiratory symptoms such as dyspnoea (shortness of breath). If 

needed, any further medical and hospitalisation details should be obtained from local DHB and PHU 

authorities. 

Table 1: SARS-CoV-2 infection in children aged 5-11 years in New Zealand (Delta outbreak, data from 
August 17th - November 19th 2021) 

Characteristic !'Jumber of cases (n =1,003) % of total1 

Number of Symptoms2 

0 symptoms 832 83.0 

1 symptom 62 6.2 

2 symptoms 59 5.9 

3 symptoms 31 3.1 

4 symptoms 14 1.4 

5 symptoms 5 0.5 

Hospitalised3 

Yes 8 0.8 

No 995 99.2 

Number of co-morbidities4 

0 comorbidities 982 97.9 

1 comorbidity 18 1.8 

2 comorbidities 2 0.2 

3 comorbidities 1 0.1 

Ethnicity5 

Maori 521 51.9 

Pacific Peoples 304 30.3 

European or Other 130 13.0 

Asian 33 3.3 

Unknown 15 1.5 

Socioeconomic deprivation 

1 (least deprived) 26 2.6 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 (most deprived) 

Unknown 

1 Due to rounding, percentages may not add to 100.0% 
2 Symptoms at time of diagnosis 
3 Includes hospitalisation of any duration (hours to days) 

22 

26 

35 

39 

54 

81 

102 

238 

367 
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% of total1 

2.2 

2.6 

3.5 

3.9 

5.4 

8.1 

10.2 

23.7 

36.5 

1.3 

4 Includes cardiovascular disease, chronic lung disease, diabetes, immunodeficiency, malignancy, liver disease and renal failure 
5 This is prioritised ethnicity (prioritised order Maori, Pacific, Asian and European/Other)This data shows that the burden of 

COVID-19 has disproportionately affected Maori and Pacific peoples aged 5-11, which intersects with 

socioeconomic deprivation reported for these cases. This mirrors the wider shift in the ethnic groups 

affected by COVID-19 in Aotearoa, with the outbreak now dominated by those of Maori descent, wit h 43% 

of cases identifying as Maori, and 32% of hospitalised cases identifying as Maori. 

As a comparison, between 16 June and 13 November 2021 in Sydney, 14,154 cases (19.4%) were aged 0-11 

years and not eligible for vaccination. Of these cases, 632 were hospitalised, 9 were in ICU, and 0 patients 

died. It was not mentioned whether any of these cases had pre-existing conditions or co morbidities. The 

Sydney data further demonstrates that COVID-19 is relatively mild in most young children. Despite children 

aged 0-11 years accounting for 19.4% of cases in Sydney since 16 June, they accounted for only 5.9% of 

hospitalisations, 0.6% of ICU admissions, and no deaths. [45] 

At-risk groups and vulnerable children in Aotearoa New Zealand 

There is limited data on the prevalence of serious health conditions in children in Aotearoa New Zealand. In 

the 2020 New Zealand Health Survey, 2.1% of under 14-year-olds (estimated 20,000 children) were rated as 

having poor or fair health by their parents. The percentage rating varied considerably between regions and 

socioeconomic area. Northland (3%), Tairawhiti (3.1%), Lakes (3.4%), Hawkes Bay (4.9%), Hutt Va lley (4.2%) 

and the West Coast (5.2%) had the highest rates of children and young people experiencing poor 

health.[46] Of note, there is considerable overlap between areas with poor child health and areas w ith 

lower vaccination rates. 

In adults, risk factors for poor outcomes associated with COVID-19 include respiratory disease and obesity. 

According to data from the 2020/2021 New Zealand Health Survey, New Zealand has a high prevalence of 

childhood asthma, with 11.9% (101,000) of children aged 2-14 years reporting taking current asthma 

medication (though this number is lower than previous years which ranged from 13-15%, and recruitment 

for the study was impacted by COVID-19 lockdowns) .[47] OECD statistics indicate New Zealand has one of 

the highest hospital admission rates for asthma of OECD countries, and these rates are higher among 

Maori, Pacific peoples, and in more deprived areas.[48] New Zealand also has a high prevalence of obesity, 
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with 12.7% (107,000) children aged 2-14 years classified as obese in the 2020/2021 New Zealand Health 

Survey (with a BMI equivalent to an adult BMI of 30 or greater).[47] Prevalence of obesity also increases in 

the most deprived living areas, w ith quintile five prevalence at 18.7%. Pacific chi ldren are nearly three 

times as likely to be obese (reported prevalence of 28.8%).[46) 

Another high-risk factor for poor outcomes in the ·adult population is being disabled, particularly for 

learn ing or intellectual disabilities. Ministry of Education enrolment data indicates that at 1 July 2020, there 

were 10,160 students receiving Ongoing Resourcing Support (ORS) for high or very high educational 

support needs, with the regions of Auckland (3,359), Waikato (1,019) Wellington (1,050), and Canterbury 

(1,091) providing education for the bu lk of these students.(49) Maori and Pacific students were significantly 

overrepresented in these enrolments.[49] Higher Maori enrolment rates are possibly due to a notable 

increase in tamariki Maori starting school with serious disability in the last 10 years.[50] Child poverty 

statistics show that 1 in 5 disabled chi ldren live in material hardship, two and a half times more often than 

chi ldren who are not disabled.[51] 

Maori and Pacific adults are also at greater risk of hospitalisation due to COVID-19 and severe COVID-19. An 

80-year-old patient w ith COVID-19 who is NZ European/Other without reported comorbidities has the same 

predicted risk of hospitalisation as a 59.3-year-old (95% Cl :, 46.9-73.7) patient who is Maori without 

reported comorbidities.[52] Similar differences are seen across all ages and for cases with at least one 

reported co morbidity, and therefore it is likely to also be represented in chi ld ren . Maori have 2.5 times 

(95% Cl :, 1.39-4.51) higher odds of being hospitalised than non-Maori and are likely to spend around 4.9 

days longer in hospita l than other ethnicities, even after controlling for age and pre-existing conditions. 

Pacific peoples have three times (95% Cl:, 1.75-5.33) greater odds of being hospitalised.[52] There are an 

estimated 115,562 tamariki Maori aged 5 to 11 years in Aotearoa, and an estimated 49,398 Pacific 

children.[53] This amounts to over 160,000 chi ldren that are likely at higher risk. 

In New Zea land, factors which would increase the risk of transmission include social deprivation, quality of 

housing, fuel and heating, poverty and household crowding, and each of these are also more likely to affect 

Maori and Pacific People.[1] One in five Maori live in overcrowded housing compared to one in 25 New 

Zea land Europeans. [54] 

If and when vaccination does rollout, the risk of infection and severe disease wi ll be higher among areas 

with low uptake among 5-11-year-olds. Examining the uptake of other childhood vaccinations may indicate 

where there is greater risk of this occurring. Over the last decade there has been increasing concern about 

falling rates of immunisation for many infectious diseases, and the widening inequities and gaps in 

immunisation coverage rates in Aotearoa New Zealand.(55] In a 10-year immunisation coverage analysis, 

Marek et al. showed that although the least deprived regions have the highest immunisation coverage, 

there was a declining trend in coverage rates over 2006-2017 in high decile regions. Immunisation coverage 

was lowest in the most deprived areas with the northern part of the South Island, the centra l-southern part 

of the North Island, around Auckland, and Northland most negatively impacted by this. Additiona lly, Maori 

tamariki were more likely to not be fully immunised.[55] The younger age demographic of the Maori 

population also means that a re latively larger proportion of Maori compared to the wider popu lation are 

ch ildren who are unable to be vaccinated at present and remain susceptible to infection, with a risk of 

onwards spread to their whanau and communities. Not only does the Maori population have a younger age 

structure, but Maori whanau often have more tamariki and live in intergenerational households, alongside 

experiencing disproportionate levels of socioeconomic inequa lity.[1, 54] According to a Horizon Research 
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survey, 72% of those who care for 5-11-year-olds would allow their child to receive the COVID-19 vaccine, 

however this was lower among Maori caregivers at 51%.[56] 

Transmission 

During the early pandemic, children were rarely identified as index cases of transmission clusters,[57] 

though this was likely influenced by the closure of schools and lockdowns. Meta-analyses from 2020 gave 

some support to the hypothesis that children are less susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infection, though their 

infectivity and overall role in transmission was less clear.[57, 58] However, with schools reopening and 

extracurricular activities resuming, outbreaks have demonstrated that children do play a role in 

transmission, though likely less of a role than adults. Children and young people have become more 

prevalent in positive case numbers in many countries as the pandemic has progressed and older age groups 

have had increased access to vaccination,(59] and this population group is also being recognised as a 

growing community ' reservoir' for the virus. [60] Since the Delta variant emerged, the USA recorded 

cumulative increases of childhood cases in most states each week.[61] 

In July 2021 the ECDC updated its assessment of the susceptibility of children to SARS-CoV-2 infection, now 

noting that children appear to be equally susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infection compared to other age 

groups (low confidence), although severe disease is much less common in children than in adults.[8] They 

note that while multiple studies have suggested that children may be less susceptible to SARS-CoV-2· 

infection than adults, potential reporting biases due to lower-case ascertainment in children may 

contribute to this interpretation, particularly for studies published during 2020. Recent prevalence and 

seroprevalence studies have tended to conclude that there are no significant differences across age groups. 

However, they note that cases of SARS-CoV-2 in younger children appear to lead to onward transmission 

less frequently than cases in older children and adults.[8] ATAGI also notes that available evidence suggests 

that the transmissibility of infection in younger children is lower than in older age groups.[62] 

Transmission in education settings 

Within education settings, transmission of SARS-CoV-2 occurs but appears to be limited. Transmission of 

SARS-CoV-2 in schools appears to be affected by how widespread the virus is in the broader 

community.[63-65] The CDC notes that although outbreaks in schools ca n occur, multiple stud ies have 

shown that transmission in school settings is typically lower than - or at least similar to - levels of 

community transmission, w hen prevention strategies are in place in schools. [66] 

Overall, in the school environment, transmission is more likely to occur between adults, followed by adult

to-child transmission, w ith the risks of child-to-child or child-to-adult transmission being considerably less. 

• An investigation of SARS-CoV-2 transmiss ion in a Georgia school district during 1December2020 to 

22 January 2021 identified nine clusters of COVID-19 cases involving 13 educators and 32 students 

at six elementary schools. Two clusters involved probable educator-to-educator transmission that 

was followed by educator-to-student transmission in classrooms and resulted in approximately one 

half (15 of 31) of school-associated cases. The paper concluded that educators might play a central 

role in in-school transmission networks.(64] 

• Data from a prospective, cross-sectional analysis from the UK's national surveillance also found 

most cases were in staff. Following the reopening of educational settings during the summer mini

term from 1 June-21 July 2020, staff were found to have an increased risk of infection. Staff had 
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higher incidence than students (27 cases [95% Cl:, 23-32] per 100,000 per day among staff 

compared with 18 cases [14-24] in early years students, 6.0 cases [4.3-8.2] in primary school 

students, and 6.8 cases [2.7-14] in secondary school st udents]), and most cases linked to outbreaks 

were among staff members (154 [73%] staff vs 56 [27%] ch ildren of 210 total cases). The probable 

transmission direction for the 55 confirmed outbreaks was: staff-to-staff (n=26), staff-to-student 

(n=8), student-to-staff (n=16) and student-to-student (n=5).[65, 67] 

• Data from New South Wa les shows that the largest risk to children in schools is from adults. There 

were 59 individuals (34 students [57.6%] and 25 staff members [42.3%]) from 51 educational 

settings (19 schools and 32 ECEC services) confirmed as primary COVID-19 cases who had an 

opportunity to transmit SARS-CoV-2 to others in their school or early childhood centres. 2,347 

individuals (1,830 students [77.9%] and 517 staff members [22.0%]) were identified as close 

contacts of these 59 primary cases. 106 secondary cases (69 students and 37 staff members) 

occurred in 19 of the 51 educat ional settings resu lting in a secondary attack rate (SAR) of 4.7%. The 

highest transmission rate occurred between staff members (16.9%). The rate was low in primary 

schoo ls (1.7%); however, this wou ld have been affected by schoo l holidays and subsequent limited 

attendance. Early childhood education centres remained fully open during the report period, and 

there was an overall SAR of 6.4%. When transmission did occur to children, the househo ld tertiary 

attack rates following exposure to a secondary case from a school was 70.7%. [68] Figure 1 provides 

a breakdown of transmission routes and the associated risks. 

Prlm;ary C.1H type Clost con~et typt n posltlvt NAT/N ttslKI Att3Ck rott (%) 

0Vitr.1JI 

Arry All 106/2253 4 7% 

Adult Al1 8811027 8 6% 

Adult Adult 331294 112% 

AOUll Cl1ld 511733 7 °" 
ChllCI Al1 2111316 16% 

Cl1ld Adull 41274 15% 

Chic! Cl1ld 17/1042 16% 

High schools 

Arry Al1 0/202 0 °" 
Prlm:uy schools 

Arry All 91526 17% 

Adull All 31162 19% 

AdUlt Adult Ol60 00% 

AdUlt Cl1ld 31102 29% 

Child Al1 91454 20% 

Child Adult 2186 2 3% 

ChllCI Chic! 7/368 19"' 

ECEC sttvlce-s 

Arry Al1 9711515 64% 

Adult All 851823 103% 

Adult Adu- 331195 169"' 

Adult Child 511628 81% 

Chic! Al1 121692 17% 

Chic! Adult 21151 1 3% 

Chic! Child 10/541 18% 

Note For one primary schod where boUl a starf member and student weJe co-pnmcvy cases. the cl<>Se contacts have been counted In attack rale 
cak:uatlons ror bolh categol1es ol pnmaiy cases 

Figure 1: Secondary attack rates in NSW educational settings, by primary and secondary case type and 

educational setting type, between 16 June and 31 July 2021 [68) 
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Transmission within households is common. This is where the greatest risk of transmission is due to the 

ongoing and close nature of exposure. 

Pre-Delta, the risk of transmission to a household contact was approximately 30%, however the risk ranged 

in studies between 10% and 60%.(69-72] This will be higher with the Delta variant. Transmission to other 

household members has occurred with most cases in the current New Zealand Delta outbreak. Pre-Delta, 

children under the age of 10 appeared to be about half as susceptible to infection.(73-76] In a household 

cohort study, Li et al. found the secondary attack rate was even lower for children, at 4% compared with 

17.1% for adults.(77] However, there are some limitations associated with studies conducted in 2020, and 

as mentioned above, the ECDC updated its assessment of the susceptibility of children to SARS-CoV-2 

infection in July 2021, now noting that chi ldren appear to be equally susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infection 

compared to other age groups (low confidence).[8] 

Children were also at a lower risk of transmission or being the index case in households.(75, 78] However, 

one study suggests that children and adolescents are more likely to infect others.(79] Another study 

reported that household transmission was more common from children aged 0-3 years than from children 

aged 14-17 years. (80] 

Data from the Imperial-led REACT coronavirus monitoring programme found the highest prevalence was in 

children aged 5-12 years at 5.85% (1in17), followed by secondary school-aged children aged 13-17 years at 

5.75%. Prevalence was also more than four times higher in households with one or more children (3.09%), 

compared to those without children (0.75%).(81] 

Modelling the impact of vaccination of 5-11-year-olds on case numbers in New Zealand 

The Ministry is undertaking ongoing internal modelling studies. The modelling considers vaccination of 5-

11-year-olds in a subset of the scenarios. Assuming roughly 50% uptake in this group and the same vaccine 

effectiveness as in older age groups, preliminary analysis suggests that vaccination of 5-11-year-olds could 

substantially decrease transmission, resu lting in half as many cases, hospitalisations and deaths across all 

age groups. 

Non-pharmaceutical interventions for the prevention of COVID-19 in children 

Given that aerosol transmission is a key mechanism for spread of SAR~-CoV-2, there is increasing focus on 

the need for strategies such as optimising ventilation, air quality and mask wearing. OzSAGE (a 

multidisciplinary group of experts in Australia) recommends the following strategies to help protect 

children from SARS-CoV-2 infection:[82] 

• Vaccinating eligible children, their parents and teachers as soon as possible 

• Ensuring access to safe indoor air through ventilation and filtration 

• Using high quality masks for children and teachers in schools 

• Providing families with flexible learning options so they can make their own decisions about their 

children attending school in-person. 

The ECDC recommends the following measures to prevent the spread of infection in schools (adapted to 

levels of community SARS-CoV-2 transmission as well as to the education setting and age group):[63] 

• Physical distancing (by cohorting, ensuring physical distance in the classroom, reducing class sizes, 

staggering arrival and break times, and holding classes outdoors) 
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In addition, testing strategies for educationa l settings aiming at timely testing of symptomatic cases are 

recommended to ensure isolation of cases and tracing and quarantine of their contacts.[8] The ECDC notes 

that the decision to close schools to control the COVID-19 pandemic should be used as a last resort, given 

the negative physical, mental and educational impacts on children and the economic impact on society 

more broadly[36]: "While a measure of last resort, school closures can contribute to a reduction in SARS

CoV-2 transmission, but are by themselves insufficient to prevent community transmission of COVID-19 in 

the absence of other non-pharmaceutical interventions and the expansion of vaccination coverage. The 

effectiveness of school closures appears to have declined in the second wave as compared to the first wave 

of the COVID-19 pandemic, possibly in part due to better hygiene measures in school settings." 

Evidence from the United States shows wearing masks in classrooms may reduce the chance of 

transmission . After adjusting for potential described confounders, the odds of a school-associated COVID-

19 outbreak in schools without a mask requirement were 3.5 times higher than those in schools with an 

early mask requirement (OR: 3.5; 95% Cl: 1.8- 6.9).(83] Another MMWR analysis indicated that increases in 

paediatric COVID-19 case rates during the start of the 2021-22 school year were smaller in US counties with 

school mask requirements than in those without school mask requirements.(84] 

A recent systematic review has investigated the effectiveness of public health measures in reducing the 

incidence of COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2 transmission, and COVID-19 mortality, focussing only on empirical 

studies. (85] They noted two studies [86, 87] that assessed the effectiveness of school closures on incidence 

of COVID-19 or COVID-19 mortality. Both were rated at moderate risk of bias.(85] One of these studies was 

a US population-based time series ana lysis conducted in 2020, and it found that school closure was 

temporally associated with decreased COVID-19 incidence (adjusted relative change per week, -62%) and 

mortality (adjusted relative change per week, -58%).(87] States that closed schools earlier, when the 

cumu lative incidence of COVID-19 was low, had the largest re lative reduction in incidence and mortality. 

However, some of the reduction could have been related to other concurrent pharmaceutical 

interventions.(88] On the other hand, time series ana lyses to evaluate the effectiveness of school closure in 

Japan found no effect on the incidence of COVID-19.(86] 

The systematic review identified three studies investigating the impact of school closures on transmission, 

all rated at moderate risk of bias.(85] The review notes that two natural experiments from the US reported 

a reduction in transmission (i.e., reproductive number); one study reported a reduction of 13% (relative risk 

0.87, 95% Cl: 0.86 - 0.89) and another reported a 10% reduction (0.90, 95% Cl: 0.86 - 0.93). It also cites a 

Swedish study that reported an association between school closures and a small increase in confirmed 

SARS-CoV-2 infections in parents (odds ratio 1.17, 95% Cl: 1.03 -1.32), but observed that teachers in lower 

secondary schools were twice as likely to become infected than teachers in upper secondary schools (odds 

ratio 2.01, 95% Cl: 1.52 - 2.67). 

Another study experimenta lly evaluated the impact of ventilation on aerosol dynamics and distribution, 

along with the effective filtration efficiency (EFE) of four different mask types, with and without mask 

fitters, in a classroom setting.(89] Infection probability estimates indicated that venti lation alone is not able 
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to achieve probabilities of <0.01 (1%). The use of moderate to high EFE masks reduces infection probability, 

by >Sx in some cases. Reductions provided by ventilation and masks are synergistic and multiplicative. 

A retrospective cohort study from the US investigated the effectiveness of 3 versus 6 ft of physical 

distancing for controlling spread among primary and secondary students and staff.[90] Student case rates 

were similar in the 242 districts with <::3 versus <::6 ft of physical distancing between students (IRR, 0.891; 

95% Cl: 0.594-1.335 ); results were similar after adjustment for community incidence (adjusted IRR, 0.904; 

95% Cl: .616-1.325). Cases among school staff in districts with <::3 versus <::6 ft of physical distancing were 

also similar (IRR, 1.015, 95% Cl: 0.754-1.365). 

A recent study used epidemiological models to simulate the spread of SARS-CoV-2 among students, 

teachers, and staff in both primary and secondary schools and applied these to better understand the risks 

of reopening schoo ls and to explore the effectiveness of different mitigation strategies.[91] The models 

indicate that several measures can help substantially: dividing students into multiple cohorts who attend 

school on an alternating basis, frequently testing teachers and students, and vaccinating teachers and staff. 

The authors emphasise that basic transmission control strategies such as mask use, social distancing, and 

ventilation remain essential. [91] 

Prior to COVID-19 vaccines being available for children, UNICEF and WHO developed guidance on how to 

minimise transmission in schools and keep schools open.[3] These recommendations are still applicable, 

even with vaccines now being available. The CDC recommends layering multiple prevention strategies, 

including: promoting vaccination, consistent and correct use of masks, physical distancing, screening for 

prompt identification of cases, improved ventilation, handwashing and respiratory etiquette, staying home 

when sick and getting tested, contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, and routine 

cleaning with disinfection under certain conditions.[66] Studies of SARS-CoV-2 transmission in schools that 

consistently implemented layered prevention strategies have shown success in limiting transmission in 

schools, even when testing of close contacts has been incomplete.[66] In June 2020 the Harvard School of 

Public Health published "Healthy Schools Risk Reduction Strategies for Reopening Schools" which outlined a 

range of mitigation strategies under the themes of healthy classrooms, healthy buildings, healthy policies, 

healthy schedules and healthy activities.[92] 

The Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for 5-11-year-olds 

A phase 3 randomised control trial was conducted to assess the safety, immunogenicity and efficacy of two 

doses of the Pfizer Comirnaty (BNT162b2) vaccine ('the Pfizer vaccine') administered 21 days apart in 

children aged 6 months to 11 years, with findings thus far published for 5-11-year-olds.[93] 

During the phase 1 study from 24 March through 14 April 2021, a total of 48 children 5-11 years of age 

received 10 µg, 20 µg, or 30 µg of the Pfizer vaccine (16 children at each dose level). For the phase 1 trial, a 

total of 50 5-11-year-olds were screened for inclusion at four US sites, and 48 received escalating doses of 

the Pfizer vaccine. Half the children were male, 79% were White, 6% were Black, 10% were Asian, and 8% 

were Hispanic or Latinx. The mean age was 7.9 years. Based on reactogenicity and immunogenicity, a dose 

level of 10 µg was selected for further study.(93] 

In the phase 2/3 trial, a total of 2268 children were randomly assigned in a 2:1 ratio to receive two doses of 

either the Pfizer vaccine at 10 µg (1517 children) or placebo (751 children). At data cut-off, the median 

follow-up was 2.3 months.(93] The trial was run across 81 sites in the US, Spain, Finland and Poland. 

Overall, 52% were male, 79% were White, 6% were Black, 6% were Asian, and 21% were Hispanic or Latinx. 
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The mean age was 8.2 years; 20% of children had coexisting conditions (including 12% with obesity and 

approximately 8% with asthma), and 9% were SARS-CoV-2-positive at baseline. Apart from younger age 

and a lower percentage of Black and Hispanic or Latinx 5-11-year-olds (6% and 18%, respectively) than 16-

25-year-olds (12% and 36%, respectively), demographic characteristics were similar among the 5-11-year

old and 16-25-year-old Pfizer recipients who were included in the immunobridging subset.(93] 

Children with no or stable pre-existing conditions were eligible to participate, except those with an 

immunocompromising or immunodeficiency disorder, those with a history of MIS-C, or those receiving 

immunosuppressive therapy (including cytotoxic agents and systemic glucocorticoids). In addition, in the 

phase 1 study, children with a previous clinical or virologic COVID-19 diagnosis were excluded.(93] 

Safety and reactogenicity 

Safety evaluations included assessment of reactogenicity events reported by a parent or guardian using an 

electronic diary for 7 days after each dose. Data on unsolicited adverse events, including confirmed 

diagnoses of myocarditis or pericarditis, were collected from the first dose through 1 month after the 

second dose. Data on serious adverse events will be collected from the first dose through 6 months after 

the second dose.(93] 

In the 5-11-year-olds, as in other age groups, the Pfizer vaccine had a favourable safety profile. Side effects 

were generally comparable to those observed in 16-25-year-olds who received standard 30 µg doses.(94] 

Most local reactions were mild to moderate, lasting 1-2 days. Injection-s ite pain was the most common 

local reaction, occurring in 71-74% of Pfizer recipients. Fatigue and headache were t he most frequently 

reported systemic events. In general, systemic events were reported more after the second dose than first 

dose (see Figure 2). As compared with adults and adolescents in the pivotal trial, 5-11-year-olds reported a 

higher incidence of injection-site redness (15 to 19%, vs. 5 to 7%) and swelling (10 to 15%, vs. 5 to 8%), but 

a generally lower incidence of systemic events, including fever (3 to 7%, vs. 1 to 20%) and chills (5 to 10%, 

vs. 6 to 42%). (93, 95, 96] 
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Figure 2: Local Reactions and Systemic Events Reported in the Phase 2-3 Trial (5-11-year-olds) within 7 

Days of Injection of Pfizer or Placebo.[93] 

No vaccine-related serious adverse events were noted in the clinical trial; however, the trial was too small 

and therefore not powered to detect rare side effects such as myocarditis or thrombosis with 

thrombocytopaenia.(62] No myocarditis, pericarditis, hypersensitivity, or anaphylaxis in Pfizer recipients 

was reported . From the first dose through one month after the second dose, adverse events were reported 

by 10.9% of Pfizer recipients and 9.2% of placebo recipients. Slightly more Pfizer recipients (3.0%) than 

placebo recipients (2.1%) reported adverse events that were considered by the investigators to be related 

to the vaccine or placebo. Severe adverse events were reported in 0.1% of Pfizer recipients and 0.1% of 

placebo recipients. Three serious adverse events in two participants were reported by the cut-off date; all 

three (postinjury abdominal pain and pancreatitis in a placebo recipient and arm fracture in a Pfizer 
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recipient) were considered to be unrelated to the vaccine or placebo. No deaths or adverse events leading 

to withdrawal were reported. Lymphadenopathy was reported in 10 Pfizer recipients (0.9%) and 1 placebo 

recipient (0.1%). Four rashes in Pfizer recipients (observed on the arm, torso, face, or body, with no 

consistent pattern) were considered to be related to vaccination; the rashes were mild and self-limiting, 

and onset was typically 7 days or more after vaccination.(93] 

lmmunogenicity and Efficacy 

For all participants in the phase 1 and for a subset of participants in phase 2/3, blood samples were 

collected for immunogenicity assessments, which included determination of SARS-CoV-2 neutralisation 

titres. Serum samples collected from 5-11-year-olds and 16-25-year-olds were assayed to ensure 

comparability of titres.(93] 

Immune responses one month after the second dose of the Pfizer vaccine were immunologically bridged to 

those in 16-25-year-olds from the pivotal trial of two 30 µg doses of Pfizer. Children aged 5-11 receiving 

two 10 µg doses had similar, statistically non-inferior, neutralising antibody responses with a geometric 

mean titre (GMT) of 1,197.6 (95% Cl:: 1,106.1-1,296.6) vs 1,146.5 (95% Cl:: 1,045.5-1,257.2) for ages 16-

25.(94] One month after the second dose, the geometric mean ratio (GMR) of SARS-CoV-2 neutralising 

titres in 5-11-year-olds to those in 16-to-25-year-olds was 1.04 (95% Cl :, 0.93- 1.18). This ratio met the 

prespecified immunogenicity success criterion (lower bound of two-sided 95% Cl:,>0.67; GMR point 

estimate, ~0.8).(93, 94] 

Vaccine efficacy against symptomatic NAAT-confirmed COVID-19 at 7 days or more after the second dose 

was assessed. COVID-19 with onset 7 days or more after the second dose was reported in three recipients 

of the Pfizer vaccine and in 16 placebo recipients, producing a vaccine efficacy of 90. 7% (95% Cl:, 67. 7 to 

98.3).(93] No cases of severe COVID-19 or MIS-C were reported. 

Data are not yet available on the real-world effectiveness of the vaccine to protect against hospitalisation 

or infection in this age group but are expected in coming months.(62] 

Real-world rollout 

In October 2021, the Global Advisory Committee on Vaccine Safety (GACVS) concluded that in all age 

groups the benefits of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in reducing hospitalisations and deaths due to COVID-19 

outweigh the risks. The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) made an interim 

recommendation for use of the Pfizer vaccine in children aged 5-11 years in the United States for 

prevention of COVID-19.(4, 97] This was unanimously supported by the Committee. In making this 

recommendation, ACIP considered the importance of COVID-19 as a public health problem, as well as 

benefits and harms, parents' values and preferences, acceptability, feasibility, resource use, and equity for 

use of the vaccine among children.[4, 97] 

The US FDA approved a modified formulation of the Pfizer vaccine (10 µg each dose, administered 3 weeks 

apart) for children aged 5-11 on 29 October 2021.(98] On 2 November, the CDC recommended the use of 

the vaccine in this age group.(99] The White House announced on 18 November that 2.6 million children 

had received the vaccine.(100] From December 14, children aged 5-11 will need to show proof of at least 

one dose of COVID-19 vaccine to participate in indoor activities in New York City. As of 12 December, 

almost 5.4 million children aged 5-11 in the US had received at least one dose and almost 2.5 million 

children had received their second dose.(101] Other countries including Canada, Israel, UAE, Costa Rica, 
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Singapore, Malaysia, Bahrain, Slovakia, Saudi Arabia, Australia and Kuwait have authorised use ofthe Pfizer 

vaccine in children aged 5-11 years. Data are yet to be reported from any of these countries. 

On 25 November, the European Medicines Agency recommended granting approval for children aged 5-11. 

On 1 December 2021 the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control published interim public 

health considerations for COVID-19 vaccination of chi ldren aged 5-11 years.(36] 

In Australia, on 5 December the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) provisionally approved the Pfizer 

vaccine as safe and effective for use among this age group. (102] On 10 December, the Australian Technical 

Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) recommended use of this vaccine in 5-11-year-olds.[62] The 

Australian Government will start rolling out the Pfizer vaccine to 5- 11-year-olds from early January 2022. 

The UK's Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency approved the use of the paediatric 

formulation on 22 December 2021.(103] The UK's JCVI has recommended vaccination for clinically 

vulnerable 5-11-year-olds or children living with someone who is immunosuppressed.(104] 

Dosing intervals 

The US has recommended a 3-week interval between doses as in the clinical trials. There are no data 

available about extending the interval of the paediatric formulation of the Pfizer vaccine, however Canada 

and the UK is recommending a minimum 8 week interval.(104, 105] Similarly, in Australia, the schedule 

recommended by ATAGI for this age group is 2 doses, 8 weeks apart. In special circumstances the interval 

may be shortened to a minimum of 3 weeks.(62] Data from older age groups has showed that an extended 

dosing interval may improve immunogenicity and the effectiveness after the second vaccine, and may also 

reduce the risk of myocarditis and pericarditis after vaccination .(62] 

Data are also very limited on extended dosing intervals for the Pfizer vaccine in adults and the impact on 

vaccine efficacy and safety. However, emerging data suggests that the immune response is likely improved 

somewhat by extending the dosing interva I. This is consistent with basic principles of vaccinology and 

immunology, that suggests that immune responses are generally better with longer intervals. 

Severa l countries have been using extended intervals, ranging from approximately 6-16 weeks for the Pfizer 

vaccine for their general populations, including England, Canada, and several countries in Europe. A study 

of 750 participants aged 50-89 years in the UK found higher protection following extended schedu les. 

GMTs at 14-34 days were 6703 (95% Cl: 5887-7633), higher than those receiving Pfizer 19-29 days apart 

(694; 95% Cl: 540-893). Higher two-dose vaccine efficacy was also observed with >6 week intervals 

between Pfizer doses compared to t he authorised 3-week schedule, including <?:80 year-olds.(106] Another 

study from Canada found efficacy was significantly higher against both infection and hospitalisation with 

the longer 7-8 week interval vs. manufacturer-specified 3-4 week interval between doses.(107] With both 

studies however it's unclear whether this results in more durable protection, as waning protection, at least 

against infection, seems to be similar across different interval periods used. The studies have also had small 

sample sizes. 

There may also be a connection between shorter intervals and increased reactogenicity or adverse events. 

One study found reactogenicity after a late second dose (given at 44-45 weeks post-first dose) or a third 

dose was lower than reactogenicity after a first dose.(108] Considering the increased risk of serious adverse 

events such as myocarditis in younger age groups, there could be an argument for an extended dosing 

interval. A pre-print paper has shown a statistically significant increase in myocarditis occurrence fo llowing 
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the second dose of the Pfizer vaccine if the second dose was given at a shorter interval of less than 30 days 

between doses.[109] However, the study was limited to those aged 12 and over. 

Coadministration 

There are limited clinical trial, observational, or laboratory data on the safety and immunogenicity 

associated with the coadmin istration of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines in all popu lations . 

Based on first principles, there is the potentia l for a reduced immune response when two different types of 

vaccine are administered together or w ithin several days of each other. However, there are no additional 

safety concerns associated with coadministration, over and above each vaccine's individual safety profi le. 

Given that the catch-up campaigns for MMR, HPV, and Boostrix are largely among younger age groups, and 

that these individuals are likely to have a robust immune response, younger age groups are less likely to be 

adversely impacted by coadministration of vaccines. Younger age groups have lower vaccination rates 

compared to others. Any obstacles to accessing and completing vaccinations should be removed and steps 

should be taken to encourage completion of the recommended vaccine schedules. In general, the risk of 

reduced immune protection from coadministration of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines is low 

in younger age groups, while the public health benefit gained from higher vaccine coverage is substantial. 

In New Zealand adults, CV TAG earlier recommended either dose of the Pfizer vaccine can be administered 

at any time before, after or simultaneously with other Schedule vaccines (in separate syringes, at separate 

sites), including MMR, influenza, HPV, Tdap and meningococcal vaccines, and this has been included within 

the Immunisation Handbook. The only exception is the live herpes zoster vaccine for which spacing of at 

least 7 days is recommended before or after the Pfizer vaccine.[110] 

The CDC has stated that COVID-19 vaccines 'may be administered w ithout regard to timing of other 

vaccines, which includes simultaneous administration of COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines on the same 

day'. [111] The American Medical Association states it is considered best practice to administer all the 

vaccines someone is eligible for in the same visit as it helps ensure that people are up to date with their 

vaccinations, though there are some exceptions, such as children with asplenia, complement component 

deficiency or HIV infection.[112] They also state that for those children who need two doses of the 

influenza vaccine, they should receive their first dose early as the second dose cannot be given until four 

weeks later but the circulation of influenza can fluctuate at different times. 

In Australia, ATAGI has said that the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine can be co-administered with other 

vaccines, though parents and guardians should be aware that this may be associated with an increase in 

mild-moderate adverse events.[62] Health Canada recommends that if possible, chi ldren shouldn't receive 

the Pfizer vaccine within 14 days of other vaccines, such as the flu vaccine, as a precaution to monitor any 

side effects from the COVID-19 vaccine or another vaccine.[105] 

Number needed to treat 

The number needed to treat (NNT) for a vaccine is interpreted as the average number of people who need 

to be vaccinated to prevent one additional adverse outcome from the disease. It is calcu lated as 

1/(incidence in unvaccinated - incidence in vaccinated). 

It is important to note that the NNT is not a fixed value for any one vaccine, outcome or population. It wi ll 

vary with baseline risk (incidence in unvaccinated), which for infectious diseases can fluctuate with factors 

such as control measures in place (e.g., border controls, lockdowns, masks) and season. Although the 

simplest calcu lations of NNT can be performed using trial data, it shou ld be noted that trial data are likely 
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to overestimate the NNT. This is because trials are often "completed" relatively early which may appear to 

reduce the background risk (and increase the NNT). The NNTs fo r Pfizer vaccine t rials are shown in Table 2 . 

Table 2: Numbers Needed to Treat, Pfizer COVJD-19 vaccine trials 

Trial NNT confirmed NNT severe NNT death Notes 
COVID-19 disease/ 

hospitalisation 

Pfizer phase 3 141 2716 Not calculable (no To October 9th 

COVID-19 vaccine 
Vaccine: 8/21, 720 Vaccine: 1/21, 720 

cases in either 2020(95] 
tria l, adu lts (16 group) 
years and over) Placebo: Placebo: 9/21, 728 

162/21,728 

30 723 N/A (not To March 13th 

Vaccine: 77/23,153* Vaccine: 0/23,153* 
reported) 2021(113] 

Placebo: Placebo: 
850/23,153 * 32/23,153* 

Pfize r phase 3 71 N/A (not reported) Not calculable (no 58% had at least 
COVID-19 vaccine 

Vaccine: 0/ 1131 
cases in eit her 2 months of 

t rial, adolescents group) fo llow-up after 
(12-15 yea rs) Placebo: 16/1129 their second 

vaccine dose[96] 

Pfizer phase 3 51 Not calcu lable (no Not calculable (no Median 2.3 
COVID-19 vaccine 

Vaccine: 3/1517 
cases in either cases in either months follow 

trial, child ren (5- group) group) up. All recru ited 
11 yea rs) Placebo: 16/751 early to mid-

June 2021(93] 

* Denominators per group not reported but groups previously very closely balanced 

It is challenging to present a fa ir comparison of NNTs across chi ldhood vaccines. This is because baseline 

incidence of t hese infect ious disease can va ry substant ially over t ime period, and the length of t ime t hat 

the population is observed for. Table 3 presents NNTs fo r a range of scenarios, w ith worked examples for 

measles vaccine and COVID-19 in children. To make these comparisons as fai r as possible, it is assumed that 

in a hypothetica l, completely unvaccinated popu lation of children, each vi rus is allowed to circu late freely 

unti l t he herd immunity thresho ld is reached. Because of this, t he baseline risk for COVID-19 outcomes is 

substant ia lly higher t han in the Phase 3 t ria ls reported in Table 2, and the NNTs therefore lower. 

Additiona lly, for t he calculations around NNTs for COVID-19 in chi ldren, t here are many uncertainties 

around numbers used to ca lculate t hese estimates, incl uding Ro in children, and the proportion of infect ed 

ch ildren who go on to die. However, in t hese examples, t he NNTs for COVID-19 vaccine for each outcome 

are generally around 5 t imes t hat for measles vaccine. 
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vaccination, and vaccines of different efficacy 

Number Needed to Treat to Prevent One Occurrence of the Outcome 

Percentage of population with outcome of interest in absence of vaccine 

100% 75% 50% 10% 5% 1% .75% .5% .1% 

95% 
effective 
vaccine 1.1 1.4 2.1 11 21 105 140 211 1053 

80% 
effective 
vaccine 1.3 1.7 2.5 13 25 125 167 250 1250 

50% 
effective 
vaccine 2 2.7 4 20 40 200 267 400 2000 

Worked examples: 
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.01% 

10526 

12500 

20000 

Measles in children: With no vaccination, around 92-94% of the population will become infected 

(usually in childhood), based on Ro of 12-15. With vaccine efficacy of 95%, NNT would be just over 1 to 

prevent 1 case of measles. The NNT to prevent 1 hospitalisation would be just over 4 (based on 

around 1 in 4 cases needing hospitalisation), and just over 1000 to prevent one measles death (based 

on around 1 per thousand). 

COVID-19 in children: It should be noted there are many uncertainties around t hese estimat es. With no 

vaccination, and assuming Ro of 6, around 83% of the population would become infected at some point 

(possibly fewer if Ro lower in children resulting in higher NNTs, possibly higher if natural infection 

doesn't prevent re-infection, allowing ongoing circulation). With vaccine efficacy of 95%, NNT would be 

around 2.5 to prevent 1 symptomatic case (based on around 50% of cases in children being 

symptomatic [5]). The NNT wou ld be around 30 to prevent 1 hospitalisation (based on 1 in 25 of cases 

in 6-11 year olds being severe [6]). The NNT would range from 5,000 to 25,000 to prevent 1 death 

depending on the mortality rate used in the ca lculation . The NNT of 5,000 is based on 1 in 4,000 cases 

dying (4% of cases being severe and 0.6% of severe cases dying[114]) and the NNT of 25,000 is based on 

1 in 20,000 cases dying.[115] 

Risks and benefits of vaccinating 5-11-year-olds in Aotearoa New Zealand 

The decision to vaccinate children requires very ca refu l weighing of the known and pot ential risks and 

benefits. The ba lance of ri sks and benefits of COVID-19 vaccination in children is more complex t han in 

adults as the re lative harms from vaccination and disease are less well established in this age group.[35, 62] 

Below is a summary of possible arguments that could favour vaccination for 5-11-year-olds and 

arguments for caution around vaccination of this age group, divided into various themes. 
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Favouring vaccination: W hile children under 18 years of age infected with SARS-CoV-2 are less likely to 

develop severe illness compared w ith adults, children are still at risk of developing severe il lness and 

complications from COVID-19 and cont ribute to t ransmission in households and communities.(97] The risk 

of hospitalisation and death from COVID-19 is similar or even higher than the pre-vaccine-era of other 

diseases for w hich vaccines are routinely given.(97] In addition, if a high proportion of children are infected, 

even a very low rate of severe illness might t ranslate to a high absolut e number of cases.(35] Although 

severe or fata l COVID-19 is rare in the 5-11 age group, some child ren (e.g. those w ith certain co

morbidit ies) are subst antially more vu lnerable. To expand COVID-19 vaccine access, additional 

considerations should be given to demographic groups that have experienced disproportionate COVID-19 

morbidity and mortality, as well as those with barriers to routine health care.[4] 

Favouring caution: The direct health benefit of vaccinating children and adolescents is lower compared 

w it h adults, due to t he lower incidence of severe COVID-19 and deaths in t hese age groups. 

Longer term impacts in children following COVID-19 (MIS-C and long COVID) 

Favouring vaccinat ion: Protecting as many children as possible through vaccinat ion would reduce the 

numbers of children who go on to have complications from COVID-19 infectio n. MIS-C is most frequent 

amo ng children 5-11 years of age and other post -COVID conditions have been reported in chi ldren. (97] 

Long COVID ca n occur after mild COVID-19 i llness. 

Favouring caution: The efficacy of vaccines aga inst M IS-C and long COVID are still unknown, and t herefore 

vaccines may not protect children aga inst t hese conditions. (However, reducing the number of chi ldren 

infected would theoretica lly reduce the absolute case numbers of long COVID). 

Vaccine efficacy 

Favouring vaccination: Vaccine efficacy against symptomatic COVID-19 7 days post-second dose was 90.7%, 

based on 3 cases in the vaccine group and 16 in the placebo group between 21 and 126 days. From the 

ACIP GRADE evidence assessment, t he leve l of certainty fo r t he benefits of Pfizer vaccinat ion among 

children aged 5-11 yea rs was type 1 (high certainty) for the prevention of sympt omatic laboratory

confi rmed COVID-19. [97] Data are not yet avai lable on the rea l world effect iveness of t he vaccine to 

protect aga inst hospitalisat ion or infection in t his age grou p, but are expect ed in the coming months.(62] 

Risk of adverse events/ long-term safety of the vaccine 

Favouring vaccination: Several scientific bod ies have estab lished t hat the risks are outweighed by the 

benefits of vaccination. In t he trials in this age group, serious adverse events were uncommon and occurred 

with simi lar frequency among vaccine (0.07%) and placebo (0.10%) recipients, with no statistically 

significant diffe rence in frequency observed between the two groups. [4] An expanded safety cohort of 

2,379 chi ldren (i ncluding 1,591 vaccine recipients) was added to monitor for serious adverse events, wh ich 

had a median fo llow-up of 2.4 weeks after receipt of the second dose. No serious adverse events re lat ed to 

the vaccination were identified in eit her group, and no specific safety concerns were identified among 

vaccine recipients aged 5-11 yea rs.[4] ATAGI states t hat the risk of myocarditis or pericarditis after mRNA 

COVID-19 vaccination in child ren aged 5-11 years is not yet known but appears to be rare based on 

preliminary data from US surveillance networks. [62] Paediatric cardiologist s have noted t hat myoca rditis 

af te r t he vaccine is rarer and usually milder than the cardiac complications from COVID-19, including those 
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from multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS-C).(116) In a US CDC report, myocarditis was reported up 

to 37 times more often in unvaccinated children less than 16 years old with COVID-19.[36) 

Favouring caution: Careful consideration must be given to the incidence of severe adverse events in this 

age group. The risk of myocarditis (or other rare, serious adverse events) in children has not yet been fully 

determined, nor has the long-term safety of the vaccine. This is a new class of vaccine and it cannot be 

assumed that the responses of younger children will be the same as older children or adults. Some adverse 

events in other age groups have only become apparent following widespread rollout. However, the WHO 

noted in November that available data suggested that the cases of myocarditis and pericarditis following 

vaccination are generally mild and respond to conservative treatment, and are less severe with better 

outcomes than classical myocarditis or COVID-19.(3) They also noted that the risk of myocarditis/ 

pericarditis associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection is higher than the risk after vaccination.[3) Regarding 

potential harms after vaccination, ACIP rated evidence as type 4 (very low certainty) for serious adverse 

events because of small sample size and short follow-up time and type 2 (moderate certainty) for 

reactogenicity for imprecision.(97) Vaccination may have mild side effects in children, including fatigue 

resulting in absences from school. Given COVID-19 is generally mild and rarely severe, this risk of adverse 

events must be balanced. Within several months, millions of children in the US will have been vaccinated, 

which will provide much more information about safety as well as potential impact on community 

transmission. An option could be to wait for further real-world data before making a final decision. 

Role of children in transmission 

Favouring vaccination: Vaccinating this age group could help protect those who are immunocompromised, 

those who are very young or otherwise unable to be vaccinated and provide protection for the vulnerable 

in multi-generational households. While the role of children in transmission may be smaller, given the 

vaccine reduces the risk of infection, it will reduce the risk of children introducing COVID-19 into the home 

and exposing family members, who might then need to stand down from education and work. This is 

particularly important in households with several children. Having ongoing exposures and consecutive 

isolation periods may result in children having to isolate for a significant period. 

US scenario modelling looking at implementation of vaccination of children 5-11 years with and without 

new and more transmissible variants has been undertaken.(97) Jn the absence of a new and more 

transmissible variant, childhood vaccination among 5-11-year-olds is expected to accelerate the decline in 

cases, reducing cumulative incidence nationally by an expected 8% (approximately 600,000 cases) from 

November 1, 2021 to March 12, 2022. In scenarios where a variant that is 50% more transmissible than 

Delta arises in mid-November 2021 (as may be the case with Omicron), childhood vaccination reduces 

cases by about 13% (nearly 1.2 million cases) over the same period. Altogether, vaccination of 5-11-year

olds would dampen, but not eliminate a new variant emergence.(97) 

Favouring caution: The role of children in transmission still requires further investigation. It is possible that 

a national rollout in the 5-11-year-old age group would not significantly reduce overall levels of infection. 

Most children who get COVID-19 do so from a household exposure, so high coverage in adults and older 

children is a good strategy for protecting children. Given that vaccinated and unvaccinated people can have 

similar peak viral loads during infection and transm ission of the Delta variant in households occurs equally 

as often from vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals, (117) vaccination of this age group may have little 

impact on transmission in households in the context of high community transmission. However, there have 
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been few studies that have specifically looked at t he ability of children w ith breakthrough infections to 

transmit. 

Global equity 

Favouring caution: The WHO states that before considering implement ing primary vaccination series in 

adolescents and children, it is important to at ta in high coverage of primary vaccination in highest risk 

subgroups, such as older adults or people with comorbidities (taking into account booster doses as needed 

based on evidence of waning and optimising vaccination impact).[3] As a matter of global equity, as long as 

many parts of the world are facing extreme vaccine shortages, countries that have achieved high vaccine 

coverage in their high-risk populations should prioritise global sharing of COVID-19 vaccines through the 

COVAX facility before proceeding to vaccination of children and adolescents who are at low risk for severe 

disease. [3] 

National equity 

Favouring vaccination: Vaccinating t his age group wi ll be very important for equity, as currently many of 

New Zealand's COVID-19 cases are in chi ldren and in disadvantaged communities. In high-income countries, 

ch ildren from deprived and ethnic minority groups are more freq uently infected with SARS-CoV-2 which 

might be due to a greater likelihood of living with unvaccinated adults or in multigenerational and 

overcrowded households.(35] They may also have more severe outcomes associated with infection.(35] 

Favouring caution: There is t he risk that rolling out the Pfizer vaccine in this age group will further 

negatively impact the national immunisation schedu le for children, where vaccination rates for MMR, HPV 

and Boostrix are fa lling, and campaigns have been impacted by COVID-19 and lockdowns. There is a danger 

that rolling out an additional vaccine will further dera il catch-up campaigns that are currently underway 

through the diverting of public hea lth resources, increasing the public health risk of outbreaks. Vaccination 

rates are lowest among Maori and Pacific, and therefore there are equ ity concerns that there will be 

greater risk in these popu lations. If unanticipated safety issues were to emerge with wider use of the Pfizer 

vaccine, this could also impact trust in the national immunisation programme generally. 

Indirect child and community impacts 

Favouring vaccination: Vaccination also brings wider benefits t hrough the avoidance of isolation, 

quarantine, school closures and other indirect harms of lockdowns. School attendance is critical to the 

wellbeing and life prospects of children and to parental participation in the economy. [3] Vaccinating 

school-aged children may help minimise school disruptions by reducing the number of infections at school 

and the number of children required to miss school because of quarantine requirements.[3] In addition, 

some children are reliant on meals provided at schools, as food insecurity is increasingly common, 

particularly in low decile schools. Allowing schools to remain open wi ll allow these programmes to 

continue. In an educationa l setting, vaccination may mean that other measures which have been 

challenging to implement ca n be reduced, such as social distancing and the wearing of masks. Vaccination 

will also help protect teaching staff and their whanau at home who may not be eligible to be vaccinated. 

From a wellbeing perspective, vaccination wi ll help maintain normality in the education system and keep 

learn ing in a structured classroom environment. This wi ll help contribute to normal routines and a sense of 

stability for chi ldren after nearly two years of disruption, will mean a reduced need to subject children to 

testing which ca n be qu ite invasive, and wi ll help make children fee l more involved in the 'team of five 

mi llion' messaging that has underpinned New Zealand's response to the pandemic. 
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Concerns around possible stigmatisation and exclusions could be addressed in other ways, and not 

necessarily influence the decision to use. For example, there could be a policy decision that children cannot 

be denied access to locations/events on the basis of vaccination status, which cou ld be operationalised by 

not issuing vaccine certificates for this age group. 

Favouring caution: Vaccination status and the potential for mandates also has inherent risk as it may be 

that this is a cause for exclusion (whether vaccinated or unvaccinated), and those who are unvaccinated 

may not be able to fully participate in some environments (even if not required by law). This is likely to 

inequitably impact communities who are already experiencing disadvantage and where current vaccine 

coverage is poor. Given parental consent is required for vaccination in this group, there may be some 

reluctance by some parents to vaccinate children who would like to be vaccinated. 

Another advantage of vaccinating children is the possibility of decreasing transmission and thus reducing 

severe cases in adults and the risk of new virus variants emerging.(35] lfvaccinating 5-11-year-olds also 

reduces cases in other age groups, this might also lower the likelihood of increased restriction sett ings and 

lockdowns and minimise disruption to young peoples' lives. 

Impact on other vaccination programmes 

Favouring vaccination: Whilst there may be some concerns about the effect of extending the vaccination 

programme to 5-11-year-olds on other vaccination programmes, th is operational consideration cou ld be 

better seen as an opportunity to improve the system going forward, rather than a reason to recommend 

against vaccinating 5-11-year-olds for SARS-CoV-2. There is potential for a COVID-19 vaccination rollout in 

5-11-year-olds to be used to also catch children up on other childhood immunisations, assuming that 

coadministration of vaccines can occur. 

Further rollout equity considerations 

Key conclusions from ACIP included: 

"ACIP determined that use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine among children is a reasonable 

and efficient allocation of resources. To expand COVJD-19 vaccine access, additional considerations 

should be given to demographic groups that have experienced disproportionate COVID-19 morbidity 

and mortality, as well as those with barriers to routine health care (e.g., members of certain 

racial/ethnic groups and those living in a rural or frontier area, experiencing homelessness, with a 

disability, or lacking health insurance). Children from racial and ethnic minority groups have 

experienced a disproportionally high incidence of COVJD-19 as well as secondary impacts of the 

COVID-19 pandemic such as reduced in-person learning (12). Providing rapid and equitable access to 

COVID-19 vaccines for children will necessitate increasing the enrollment of pediatric health care 

providers into the COVJD-19 vaccination program, using the broad geographic accessibility of 

pharmacies, and expanding school-focused strategies to ensure vaccination opportunities for a 

diverse population, as well as engagement with community leaders, pediatric health care providers, 

and parents or guardians."[ 4] 

These comments have high relevance for New Zea land in terms of the need to give additional consideration 

to certa in groups in planning for the rollout of the paediatric vaccine if it goes ahead. 

It is also important to note the te ao Maori view of tamariki is not just as individual entities, as they have 

very strong links to whanau and communities and consider them inextricably interlinked. This has 

important implications if vaccination was to be offered to this age group. Older family members may be 
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more likely to take up the opportunity to get vaccinated as a whanau, in settings familiar to them, such as 

those offered by Maori health providers or iwi/hapu-led vaccine initiatives. It is likely that the lower rates of 

vaccination in Maori are not due to hesitancy so much as inadequate access to the vaccine and culturally 

appropriate care and messaging. 

In addition, it is possible that without introducing vaccines to this age group, there may be a series of rolling 

outbreaks in Maori and Pacific tamariki, resulting in significant impacts on their whanau and communities 

with isolations required for multiple children within families in succession, which could continue for an 

extended period. However, it is worth noting that isolation period length does not vary depending on 

vaccination status. 

Importantly, the mode of del ivery for vaccination in this age group will need to be equitable, noting that in

school models of vaccine delivery have been used in the past and been a success. This will not reach some 

children in this age group, and consideration will need to be given to those in isolated communit ies, 

undertaking distance learning, or home-schooled. 

In the development of this 

work, the following parties 

have been consulted with : 

A memo based on this RfA and CV-TAG discussions will be written and shared 

with CV TAG for approval. 

Intelligence and Surveillance team, Science and Insights 

CV-TAG and invited guests, including Maori paediatricians 

1 
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Purpose of report 

1. To outline the COVID-1 9 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group's (CV TAG) advice about the 
administration of a second dose of the paediatric Pfizer vaccine and t he interval between the 
first and second doses of the COVID-19 vaccine for 5-11 year-olds. 

2. This report also provides an update on internationa l and loca l safety data. 

Background and context 

3. Vaccination of 5-11-year-olds in New Zealand is now underway. The approved COVID-19 
paediatric Pfizer vaccine being used has a lower dose (10 µg) and a smaller volume (0.2 ml ) 
t han the adult vaccine and is administered using a smaller needle. As at 13 February 2022, 
214,857 (45%) of 5-11-year-olds had received their first dose in New Zea land. [1] Only 26% 
of Maori 5-11 year-olds and 36% of Pacific 5-11 year-olds have received their first dose. To be 
fully immunised against COVID-19, a child needs to receive two doses of the paediatric 
vaccine. 

4. In December 2021 , CV TAG recommended that two doses of the paediatric Pfizer vaccine be 
offered to all 5-11 year-olds in Aotearoa New Zealand, with an 8-week interval between 
doses (Appendix 1, Decision to Use the Pfizer mRNA COVID- 79 vaccine for children aged 5- 7 7 
years: COVID- 79 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) recommendations). It was also 
indicated that in February 2022, CV TAG would assess the latest data and provide updated 
recommendations prior to any second doses being given to this age group in New Zealand. 
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Safety data for the Pfizer vaccine in 5-11-year-olds 

5. A randomised clinical trial to assess the safety, immunogenicity, and efficacy of the Pfizer 

vaccine in 5- 11 year-olds of two doses administered three weeks apart reported more local 
reactions and systemic events than placebo recipients. [2] The reactions and events reported 

were generally mi ld t o moderate, lasting 1 to 2 days. Injection-site pain was the most 
common local reaction, occurring in 71 to 74% of Pfizer recipients. Severe injection-site pain 
after the first or second dose was reported in 0.6% of Pfizer recipients and in no placebo 

recipients. 

6. In the clinica l trial, fatigue and headache were the most frequently reported systemic events 

(0.9%), headache (0.3%), ch ills (0.1 %), and muscle pain (0.1 %) were also reported after the 
first or second dose of Pfizer. [2] Frequencies of fatigue, headache, and chi lls were similar 

among Pfizer and placebo recipients after the first dose and were more frequent among 
Pfizer recipients than among placebo recipients after the second dose. 

7. No vaccine-related serious adverse events were noted in the clinical trial; however, the trial 
was too small to detect rare side effects such as myocarditis. [2] Three serious adverse events 
were reported from two participants (postinjury abdomina l pain and pancreatit is in a placebo 
recipient and arm fracture in a Pfizer recipient), however, none of these were related to the 
vaccine or placebo. No deaths or adverse events leading to withdrawa l were reported. There 
were no cases of severe COVID-19 or Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children (M IS
C)-a condition associated with COVID-19 where body parts can become inflamed. 

Lymphadenopathy was reported in ten Pfizer recipients (0.9%) and one placebo recipient 
(0 .1 %). No myocarditis, pericarditis, hypersensitivity, or anaphylaxis in Pfizer recipients was 

reported. Rashes in four Pfizer recipients (observed on the arm, torso, face, or body, with no 
consistent pattern) were related to vaccination; the rashes were mild and se lf- limiting, and 

onset was typically 7 days or more after vaccination. 

8. Real-world safety data has been collected from over 8 million doses of the Pfizer vaccine 
administered t o children aged 5-11 years in the United States. These data have been 
co llected in the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), a national passive vaccine 
safety surveillance system, and th rough V-safe, a voluntary smartphone-based safety 
surveillance system for adverse events after COVID-19 vaccination. [3] From November 3 to 
December 19, 2021 , VAERS received and processed 4,249 reports of adverse events for 
children aged 5-11 years who received Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. Overa ll, among VAERS 
reports for children aged 5-1 1 years who received the Pfizer vaccine, approximately 97% 
were non-serious. The most commonly reported conditions among the 100 reports of serious 
events were fever (29.0%), vomiting (21 .0%), and increased troponin-(15.0%). Among 12 

serious reports of seizure, five children experienced new-onset seizures. Among 15 
preliminary reports of myocarditis identified during the ana lytic period, 11 met the case 

definition for myocarditis. VAERS received two reports of death both of whom had 
complicated medical histories and were in fragile health before vaccination. None of the data 
suggested a causal association between death and vaccination. In V-safe, fever was found to 
be more frequently reported in 5-11 year-olds after dose 2 (4,001 : 13.4%) than dose 1 (3,350; 

7.9%) among 42,504 recipients of dose 1 and 29,899 recipients of dose 2. Overal l, systemic 
reactions after dose 2 among registrants aged 5-11 years were less frequent than among 
children aged 12-15 years. Fourteen registrants aged 5-11 years received hospital care after 
vaccination. Information regarding reason for hospitalisation was available for five children 
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and included appendicitis (two), vomiting and dehydration (one), respiratory infection (one), 
and retropharyngeal cellulitis (one). 

Reporting of Adverse Events following Vaccination in New Zealand 

9. In New Zealand, preliminary unpublished data from Medsafe indicates that there have been 
352 adverse events following immunisation (AEFls) reported from 17 January to 30 January 
2022 in children aged 5-11 who received the approved COVID-19 paediatric Pfizer vaccine. Of 
these, 96.9% (341) reports were classified as non-serious. A smal l number of individuals (10) 
reported that an AEFI requi red emergency care and one AEFI case was admitted to hospital 
for observation (no evidence of myocarditis despite reporting chest discomfort). Of these 11 
cases, six were reported as recovered or recovering, one was ongoing, and four had an 
unknown outcome. Chest discomfort was the most frequently reported reaction (6), fo llowed 
by vasovagal reaction (4), and there was one case of anaphylaxis (Brighton criteria level 4). 

10. Medsafe is in regular contact with other regulators and have noted that to date nothing of 
concern has been drawn to their attention regarding the safety profile of the paediatric Pfizer 
vaccine. 

Rationale for an 8-week interval 

11. The manufacturer's recommended schedule for the paediatric Pfizer vaccine is 2 doses, 3 
weeks apart. 

12. Research conducted in adults into extending the dosing interval (e.g., to 8 weeks or longer) 
has shown that longer intervals between the first and second Pfizer dose can lead to higher 
humeral and cellular immune responses, improved vaccine effectiveness, and potentially a 
longer duration of protection compared with the standard interval. [4-7) In addition, data 
from adults show that an extended dosing interval may also reduce the risk of myocarditis 
and pericarditis after vaccination. [8] 

13. Extended dosing intervals has not yet been studied in chi ldren, but it is expected that simi lar 
effects wou ld be observed to those after extended dosing intervals in adults, such as 
improved immunogenicity and the potential for a lower risk of serious side effects. The 
recommendation for an 8-week interval between doses is consistent with other international 
advisory groups, such as in the UK, Canada, and Australia. [9-11] In addition, a longer interval 
between doses would allow more time to continue monitoring international safety data as it 
emerges. 

Priority groups for children aged 5-11 years 

14. Maori and Pacific children have been disproportionately affected in this pandemic. For 
community-acquired cases up to 11 February 2022, Maori made up 45.7% of total cases in 5-
to 11-year-olds, and Pacific chi ldren have made up 28.7% of cases among 5- to 11-year
olds. Of these cases, a total of ten have been hospitalised, with Maori and Pacific children 
combined making up 90% of these cases. As noted above, in the vaccine rollout for 5-11-
year-olds, fewer Maori and Pacific children have been vaccinated than other ethnicities. 
Prioritisation of Maori and Pacific children remains important, and the emphasis should be to 
get the first dose administered to as many as children as possible. 
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16. Starship Child Health has listed risk factors for COVID-19 disease [17] that may be used as 
guidance for prioritising children with high-ri sk pre-existing conditions. The current list of risk 
factors includes children with: 

• Chronic lung disease includin.g bronchiectasis, cystic fibrosis, BiPAP for OSA 
• Non-repaired congenital heart disease, acquired heart disease or congestive heart 

failure 
• Poorly controlled asthma (regular symptoms occurring in a usual week that affect the 

patient's quality of life and includes anyone with an admission in the last 2 years or 
anyone with 2 or more courses of steroids in the last two years) 

• Obesity (BM I ~ 95th centile for age) 
• Diabetes (insulin-dependent) 
• Chronic kidney disease (GFR < 15 ml/min/1 .73m2

) 

• Severe cerebral palsy (or neurodevelopmental disorder) 
• Complex genetic, metabolic disease or multiple congenital anomalies. 

17. Children in other recognised clinical risk groups who are at higher risk of severe COVID-19 
should also include those who are a household contact of someone who is 
immunosuppressed (defined as those who expect to share living accommodation on most 
days (and therefore for whom continuing close contact is unavoidab le) with individuals of any 
age who are immunosuppressed). 

Recommendations 

18. CV TAG met on 1, 8, and 15 February 2022 to consider guidance on administering a second 
dose of the vaccine and the interval between doses for 5-11-year-olds. 

19. CV TAG noted: 

a. The direct and indirect impacts on children. Children who have COVID-19 will 
commonly have few or only mild respiratory symptoms. COVID-19 in this age group is 
rarely severe or fatal, [18, 19] and the rate of severe COVID-19 disease in this age 
group is the lowest of any age group. However, there is a very small but real risk of 
MIS-C (described above) at this age which has occurred more frequently among ethnic 
minorities in the US. [12, 20] A very small proportion of children also experience 
persistent illness and ongoing symptoms, though evidence about its incidence is 
limited. 

b. Children living with pre-existing conditions or comorbidities, from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, or those living within a lower socioeconomic status have a greater risk of 
severe disease from COVID-19. [12-15] 

c. Even though the direct effects of infection are generally less severe in chi ldren, this 
should not diminish the significance for those who have experienced worse outcomes. 
[19] Alongside the direct risks and impacts to health and individuals, COVID-19 also 
has indirect impacts for children on mental health, wellbeing, education and social 
development, and these are worsened by lockdowns and school closures. [12, 21-23] 

d. Children do play a role in transmission however it is significantly smaller than for 
adults. Transmission w ithin education settings has occurred but is limited and is more 
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likely to occur between adults. [24-26) Transmission in households is much more 
common. (27, 28) The benefit of vaccination on onward transmission in households 
could be lower than in other settings due to the ongoing and close nature of 
exposure. (29, 30) but this is not confirmed. The effect of vaccination of children on 
household transmission is unknown. 

e. There are a number of equity considerations which are important to consider: 

i. Maori and Pacific children have been disproportionately affected in the current 
outbreak. To 11 February 2022, Maori made up 45.7% of cases in 5-11 year
olds, and Pacific children have made up 28.7% of cases among 5-11 year-olds. 

ii. Maori and Pacific adults are at greater risk of COVID-19 hospitalisation and 
severe disease. Maori and Pacific adults have respectively 2.5-fold and 3-fold 
higher odds of being hospitalised compared to non-Maori, and Maori are likely 
to spend 4.9 days longer in hospital. (31, 32) 

111. Maori and Pacific children are more likely to live in multigenerational families 
housed in overcrowded conditions, increasing the risk of transmission. The 
younger age structure of the Maori population also means that a larger 
proportion are currently unable to be vaccinated and remain susceptible to 
infection and transmission, with a risk of onwards transmission to whanau and 
communities, [3 3, 34) though the risk of transmission from children is lower 
than from adults. 

f. The paediatric formulation of the vaccine has been approved for emergency use 
and rolled out in the USA, Canada, and Israel. The Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) made an interim recommendation for the emergency 
use of the Pfizer vaccine in children aged 5-11 years in the United States for 
prevention of COVID-19. (19, 35) This was unanimously supported by the Committee. 
In making this recommendation, ACIP considered the importance of COVID-19 as a 
public health problem, as well as benefits and harms, parents' values and preferences, 
acceptability, feasibility, resource use, and equity for use of the vaccine among 
children. [19, 35] ACIP additionally stated: "children from racial and ethnic minority 
groups have experienced a disproportionately high incidence of COVID-19 as well as 
secondary impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic such as reduced in-person learning". 
(19) These comments have high relevance for New Zealand given the similar effects of 
the pandemic on Maori and Pacific Peoples as described above. 

g. In Australia, the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) provisionally approved 
the Pfizer vaccine as safe and effective for use among this age group on 5 December 
2021. (36) ATAGI recommends all 5-11-year-olds be vaccinated with an 8-week interval 
between doses, and that those at risk of severe disease, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders, and children in crowded conditions or outbreak areas be prioritised. [37) 

h. On dosing intervals, there are no data available about extending· the interval between 
doses of the paediatric formulation of the Pfizer vaccine, however, emerging data in 
adults suggests that the immune response is likely improved by extending the dosing 
interval. [4-7) This is consistent with basic principles of vaccinology and immunology 
which suggests that immune responses are generally better with longer intervals. 
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a statistica lly significant increase in myocarditis if the second dose was given at a 
shorter interval of less than 30 days. (8) Australia, Canada, and the UK have 
recommended an 8-week interval between doses for 5-11 year-olds, noting this may 
improve immunogenicity and reduce side effects. Having a longer interval wou ld also 
allow more time to monitor international safety data. 

i. On vaccine requirements, there is a significant risk that use of vaccination mandates 
or certificates in this age group will resu lt in exclusion and an inability to fully 
participate in schooling and extracurricu lar activities. This is likely to inequitably impact 
communities who are already experiencing disadvantage and where current vaccine 
coverage is poor. Concerns regarding possible stigmatisation and exclusions could be 
addressed in ways that do not necessarily influence the decision to use. For example, 
there could be a policy decision that chi ldren cannot be denied access to 
locations/events on the basis of vaccination status, which could be operationalised by 
not issuing vaccine certificates for this age group. 

j. On safety of the paediatric vaccine, rea l-world data on the rollout of the vaccine to 
5-11-year-olds have reported nothing of concern to date. 

20. CV TAG recommended that: 

a. A second dose of the paediatric Pfizer vaccine be offered to all 5-11 year-olds in 
Aotearoa New Zealand, with a minimum 8:week interval between doses. 

b. Maori and Pacific chi ldren, children with high-risk pre-exist ing conditions, and children 
living with vulnerable people should continue to be prioritised for vaccination. 

21. CV TAG will continue to monitor all relevant information (including safety data) and will 
update their recommendations as information becomes available. 

Dr Ian Town 
Chief Science Advisor and 
Chair of the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group 
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Appendix 1 - Decision to Use the Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine for children aged 5-11 years: 
COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) recommendations 

Memo 

Decision to use the Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine for children aged 5-11 
years: COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) 
recommendations 

Date: 

To: 

Copy to: 

From: 

For your: 

15 December 2021 

Dr Ashley Bloomfield, Director-General of Health 

Astrid Koornneef, Director of Nat ional Operations, COVID Vaccine Immunisation 
Programme 

All ison Bennett, Manager, System Enablers, System St rategy and Policy 

Dr Caroline McElnay, Director of Public Health 

Dr Ian Town, Chief Science Advisor and Chair of CV TAG 

Information 

Purpose of report 

1. To summarise the CV TAG recommendations on the decision to use the paediatric formulation of 

the Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine ('the Pfizer vaccine ') for chi ldren who are 5 to 11 years of age. 

Background and context 

2. In February 2021, CV TAG advice was sought for use of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in people who 

were 16 years and over, following Medsafe approval. Cabinet agreed that the COVID-19 

Immunisation Programme proceed with the roll out of the Pfizer vaccine, and this has been 

underway since February. 

3. In August 2021, CV TAG confirmed support to extend the age of people who can receive the 

Pfizer vaccine to 12- to 15-year-olds, noting that this would likely lead to a reduction in school 

closures and disruption to education, and contribute to equitable vaccination coverage in Maori 

and Pacific peoples. 

4. Medsafe is assessing an application submitted by Pfizer for the use of a paediatric formulation of 

the vaccine in 5- to 11-year-olds within New Zealand. The CV TAG recommendations presented 

here are subject to Medsafe approval and any listed clinical conditions. 
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5. The Ministry's Policy team has sought clinical and scientific advice from CV TAG on the use of the 

Pfizer vaccine for ch ildren who are 5- to 11-years of age. This advice will be considered as part of 

the Decision to Use Framework, and alongside policy considerations for the sequencing of the 

COVID-19 Immunisation Programme. 

The COVID-19 vaccine in 5- to 11-year-olds 

Phase 2/3 trial findings 

6. One phase 2/3 randomised control trial was conducted to assess the safety, immunogenicity, and 

efficacy of two doses of the Pfizer vaccine administered 21 days apart in children aged 6 months 

to 11 years, with findings published for 5- to 11-year-olds to date [2]. 

7. In the phase 2/3 trial, participants were randomly assigned in a 2:1 ratio to receive two doses of 

either the Pfizer vaccine at 10 µg (a lower dose than the 30 µg used in older age groups}, or a 

placebo. A total of 2268 children were assigned to receive the Pfizer vaccine (1517 children) or 

placebo (751 children) [2]. 

8. The trial was run across 81 sites in the US, Spain, Finland and Poland. Overall, 52% were male, 

79% were White, 6% were Black, 6% were Asian, and 21% were Hispanic or Latinx. The mean age 

was 8.2 years; 20% of children had coexisting conditions (including 12% with obesity and 

approximately 8% with asthma}, and 9% were SARS-CoV-2-positive at baseline. Demographic 

characteristics were similar between the 5- to 11-year-old and 16- to 25-year-old Pfizer recipients 

who were included in t he immuno-bridging subset, apart from younger age and the percentage 

of Black and Hispanic or Latinx in the 5- to 11-year-old group (6% and 18%, respectively) being 

lower than in the 16- to 25-year-old group (12% and 36%, respectively) [2]. 

Safety and reactogenicity 

9. In the 5- to 11-year-olds, as in other age groups, the Pfizer vaccine had a favourable safety 

profile, with side effects generally comparable to those observed in 16- to 25-year-olds who 

received the standard 30 µg doses [2]. 

10. Safety evaluations included assessment of reactogenicity events reported by a parent or guardian 

using an electronic diary for 7 days after each dose. Data on unsolicited adverse events, including 

confirmed diagnoses of myocarditis or pericarditis, were collected from the first dose through 1 

month after the second dose. Data on serious adverse events will be collected from the first dose 

through 6 months after the second dose [2] . At data cut-off, the median follow-up was 2.3 

months [2]. 

11. Most local reactions were mild to moderate, lasting 1-2 days. Injection-site pain was the most 

common local reaction, occurring in 71-74% of Pfizer recipients. Fatigue and headache were the 

most frequently reported systemic events. In general, systemic events were reported more 

frequently after the second dose than first dose. As compared with adults and adolescents in t he 

pivotal trial, 5- to 11 -year-olds reported a higher incidence of injection-site redness (15 to 19%, 

vs. 5 to 7%) and swel ling (10 to 15%, vs. 5 to 8%), but a generally lower incidence of systemic 

events, including fever (3 to 7%, vs. 1 to 20%) and chills (5 to 10%, vs. 6 to 42%) [2, 38, 39]. 
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12. From the first dose through to one month after the second dose, adverse events were reported 

by 10.9% of Pfizer recipients and 9.2% of placebo recipients. Slightly more Pfizer recipients (3.0%) 

than placebo recipients (2.1 %) reported adverse events that were considered by the investigators 

to be related to the vaccine or placebo [2]. 

13. No vaccine-related serious adverse events were noted in the clinical trial; however, the t rial was 

too small to detect rare side effects such as myocardit is. Th ree serious adverse events were 

reported from two participants (postinjury abdominal pain and pancreatitis in a placebo recipient 

and arm fracture in a Pfizer recipient). None of these were considered to be related to the vaccine 

or placebo. No deaths or adverse events leading to withdrawal were reported [2]. No cases of 

severe COVID-19 or Multisystern Inflammatory Syndrome in Children (MIS-C) were reported-a 

condition associated with COVID-19 where body parts can become inflamed (2, 20]. 

Lymphadenopathy was reported in 10 Pfizer recipients (0.9%) and 1 placebo recipient (0.1 %). No 

myocarditis, pericarditis, hypersensitivity, or anaphylaxis in Pfizer recipients was reported. Four 

rashes in Pfizer recipients (observed on the arm, torso, face, or body, with no consistent pattern) 

were considered to be related to vaccination; the rashes were mild and self-limiting, and onset 

was typically 7 days or more after vaccination [2]. 

14. No safety data are yet available from the large-scale roll out of the Pfizer vaccine to 5- to 11-year

olds in the USA, though will likely be available by late December 2021 or early January 2022. 

lmmunogenicity and efficacy 

15. Immune responses in the single clinical trial conducted were assessed one month after the second 

dose of the Pfizer vaccine were equivalent to those in 16- to 25-year-olds. Children aged 5-11 

receiving two 10 µg doses had a similar, statistically non-inferior, neutralising antibody responses 

with a geometric mean titre (GMT) of 1,197.6 (95% Cl: 1,106.1, 1,296.6) vs 1,146.5 (95% Cl: 1,045.5, 

1,257.2) for ages 16-25 [2]. 

16. Vaccine efficacy against symptomatic NAAT-confirmed COVID-19 at 7 days or more after the 

second dose (to a median fol low up of 2.3 months at data cut-off) was assessed. Among 

participants without evidence of previous SARS-CoV-2 infection, symptomatic COVID-19 was 

reported in three recipients of the Pfizer vaccine and in 16 placebo recipients, producing a vaccine 

efficacy of 90.7% (95% Cl, 67.7 to 98.3) [2]. 

CV TAG Recommendations 

17. CV TAG discussed the use of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in children aged 5-11 years at meetings 

between October and December 2021 and consulted with Maori paediatricians and Maori general 

practitioners at two meetings in December 2021.1 

18. CV TAG noted: 

1 CV TAG discussed use of the Pfizer vaccine in the 5-11 age group on: 19 October, 2 November, 9 November, 
23 November, 30 November, 7 December, and 14 December. 
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a. The direct and indirect impacts on children. Children who have COVID-19 will 
commonly have few or only mild respiratory symptoms. COVID-19 in this age 
group is rarely severe or fatal [18, 19], and the rate of severe COVID-19 disease in 
this age group is the lowest of any age group. However, there is a very small but 
real risk of MIS-C (described above) at this age which has occurred more frequently 
among ethnic minorities in the US [12, 20]. A very small proportion of children also 
experience persistent illness and ongoing symptoms, though evidence about its 
incidence is limited. 

b. In the current Delta outbreak in New Zealand (data to 19 November 2021 ), children 
aged 5-11 made up 14.9% of cases (1 ,003/ 6,714). Eight of these children were 
hospitalised but none were admitted to ICU. Of those who were hospitalised, all 
but one had a pre-existing condition and three were in hospital for less than six 
hours. As a comparison, between 16 June and 13 November 2021 in Sydney, 
14, 154 cases (19.4%) were aged 0-11 years and not eligible for vaccination. Of 
these cases, 632 were hospitalised, 9 were in ICU, and 0 patients died. It was not 
mentioned whether any of these cases had pre-existing conditions or 
comorbidities. The Sydney data further demonstrates that COVID-19 is relatively 
mild in most young children as despite accounting for 19.4% of cases in Sydney 
since 16 June, they account for only 5.9% of hospitalisations, 0.6% of ICU 
admissions, and no deaths [40] . 

c. Children living with pre-existing conditions or comorbidities, from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, or those living within a lower socioeconomic status have a greater 
risk of severe disease from COVID-19 [12-15]. 

d. Even though the direct effects of infection are generally less severe in children, this 
should not diminish the significance for those who have experienced worse 
outcomes [19]. Alongside the direct risks and impacts to health and individuals, 
COVID-19 also has indirect impacts for children on mental health, wellbeing, 
education and social development, and these are worsened by lockdowns and 
school closures [12, 21-23]. 

e. Children do play a role in transmission however it is significantly smaller than 
for adults. Transmission within education settings has occurred but is limited and 
is more likely to occur between adults [24-26]. Transmission in households is much 
more common [27, 28]. The benefit of vaccination on onward transmission in 
households could be lower than in other settings due to the ongoing and close 
nature of exposure [29, 30], but this is not confirmed. The effect of vaccination of 
children on household transmission is unknown. 

f. There are a number of equity considerations which are important to consider: 
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i. Maori and Pacific children have been disproportionately affected in the 
current outbreak. To 19 November 2021 , Maori made up 52% of cases in 5-
to 11-year-olds, and Pacific children have made up 30% of cases among 5- to 
11-year-olds. 

ii. Maori and Pacific adults are at greater risk of COVID-19 hospitalisation and 
severe disease. Maori and Pacific adults have respectively 2.5-fold and 3-fold 
higher odds of being hospitalised compared to non-Maori, and Maori are 
likely to spend 4.9 days longer in hospital [31, 32] . 
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iii. Maori and Pacific chi ldren are more likely to live in multigenerational families 
housed in overcrowded conditions, increasing the risk of transmission. The 

younger age structure of the Maori population also means that a larger 
proportion are currently unable to be vaccinated and remain susceptible to 

infection and transmission, with a risk of onwards transmission to whanau 
and communities [33, 34], though the risk of transmission from children is 
lower than from adults. 

iv. The vaccine rollout in adults resulted in inequities for Maori and Pacific 
adults, and the rollout for Maori and Pacific children aged 5-11 will need 

close consideration and more tailored implementation. This emphasises the 
need for culturally appropriate messaging and Maori-led initiatives. Whanau

based approaches to the 5-11 rollout may also improve uptake among Maori 

adults. 

v. According to a Horizon Research survey, 72% of those who care for 5- to 11-
year-olds would allow their child to receive the COVID-19 vaccine, however 

this was lower among Maori caregivers at 51 % [41 ]. However, we note that 
the Maori adult rate of uptake and the Maori childhood immunisation rates 
are much higher than 51 %. Given this we believe with a correctly tailored 
programme, high rates of immunisation in tamariki Maori are achievable. 

g. The paediatric formulation of the vaccine has been approved for emergency 
use and rolled out in the USA, Canada, and Israel. The Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) made an interim recommendation for the 

emergency use of the Pfizer vaccine in children aged 5-11 years in the United 
States for prevention of COVID-19 [19, 35]. This was unanimously supported by the 
Committee. In making this recommendation, ACIP considered the importance of 
COVI D-19 as a public health problem, as well as benefits and harms, parents' 
values and preferences, acceptability, feasibility, resource use, and equity for use of 
the vaccine among children [19, 35] . ACIP additionally stated: "chi ldren from racial 
and ethnic minority groups have experienced a disproportionately high incidence 
of COVID-19 as well as secondary impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic such as 
reduced in-person learning"[19]. These comments have high relevance for New 
Zealand given the similar effects of the pandemic on Maori and Pacific peoples as 
described above. 

h. In Australia, the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) provisionally 
approved the Pfizer vaccine as safe and effective for use among this age group on 

5 December [36]. ATAGI recommends all 5-11-year-olds be vaccinated with an 8-
week interval between doses, and that those at risk of severe disease, Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islanders, and chi ldren in crowded conditions or outbreak areas 
be prioritised [37]. 

i. Data are still accumulating from the real-world rollout of vaccines in 5- to 11-
year-olds, and there is currently limited safety data available post-second 
dose. Some adverse events in other age groups (e.g. myocarditis) have only 
become apparent following widespread rollout, and as noted above the trials in 

young children are too small to be able to detect rare side effects. Further data on 
potential side effects from the vaccine rol lout in this age group in other countries 

will become progressively available. 
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j. On coadministration and other vaccines, t here is limited evidence on the safety 
and immunogenicity of coadministration of the Pfizer vaccine wit h other vaccines 
in all populations, however based on first principles of vaccinology it is likely to be 
safe and effective, particularly in younger age groups. 

k. The wider National Immunisation Schedule has been facing challenges for some 
time with declining vaccination rates since before COVID-19, and are particularly 
marked for Maori and Pacific infants and children. Catch-up campaigns for the 
MMR, HPV and Tdap vaccines were further delayed by COVID-19 and lockdowns. 
There is a risk that rolling out the Pfizer vaccine in this age group could further 
adversely impact the wider immunisation programme through diverting public 
health resources . This cou ld increase the risk of outbreaks of other infectious 
diseases. The risk of a significant measles outbreak is of particular concern once the 
international borders re-open. Vaccination rates are lowest among Maori, and 
therefore there are equity concerns that there wi ll be greater risk in this population. 
However, there is also the opportunity to increase coverage with other vaccines 
with a thoughtfu lly implemented COVID-19 vaccination programme in t his age 
group. 

I. On dosing intervals, there are no data available about extending the interval 
between doses of the paediatric formulation of the Pfizer vaccine, however, 
emerging data in adults suggests that t he immune response is likely improved by 
extending the dosing interval [42, 43]. This is consistent with basic principles of 
vaccinology and immunology which suggests that immune responses are generally 
better with longer intervals. There may also be a connection between shorter 
intervals and increased reactogenicity or adverse events, and one pre-print paper 
on individuals aged 12 and over has shown a statistically significant increase in 
myocarditis if the second dose was given at a shorter interval of less than 30 days 
[44]. Austra lia and Canada have recommended an 8-week interval between doses 
for 5-11-year-olds, noting t his may improve immunogenicity and reduce side 
effect s. Having a longer interval would also allow greater time to monitor 
international safety data. 

m. On vaccine requirements, there is a significant risk that use of vaccination 
mandates or certificates in this age group will result in exclusion and an inability to 
fully participate in schooling and extracurricular activities. This is likely to 
inequitably impact communities who are already experiencing disadvantage and 
where current vaccine coverage is poor. Concerns regarding possible 
stigmatisation and exclusions could be addressed in ways that do not necessarily 
influence the decision to use. For example, t here could be a policy decision that 
ch ildren cannot be denied access to locations/ events on the basis of vaccination 
status, which cou ld be operationalised by not issuing vaccine certificates for this 
age group. 

19. CV TAG recommended: 

a. Two doses of the paediatric Pfizer vaccine be offered to all 5-11 -year-olds in 

Aotearoa New Zealand, with an 8-week interval between doses. 
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b. Maori and Pacific children, children with high-risk pre-existing conditions, and children 

living with vulnerable people should be prioritised for vaccination and tailored 

programmes developed. 

c. On the schedule between doses: 

i. The interval between doses can be shortened in limited circumstances to a 
minimum of 3 weeks, such as prior to the initiation of significant 
immunosuppression or international travel. 

ii. Children who turn 12 after their first dose should follow the authorised 
schedule which uses the paediatric primary formulation (10 µg). They should 
not be offered the adolescent/adult formulation (30 µg) of the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccine. 

iii. Children in this age group who experience a clinically significant adverse event 
after their first dose should be carefully reviewed by a specialist clinician. An 
individual risk:benefit assessment should be made on whether to administer 
the second dose. Children in this age group are not obliged to receive a second 
dose if not clinically appropriate. 

d. The paediatric Pfizer vaccine can be administered before, after, or at the same time as 

other vaccines in this age group. 

e. The adolescent/adult Pfizer vaccine formulation (30 µg) should not be used in children 

aged 5-11 years. 

f. Mandates, vaccine certificates or vaccine targets must not be used or required for this age 

group, and chi ldren in this age group should not be denied access to locations or events 

based on their vaccination status. There should be no unintended consequences in terms 

of participation if children in this age group are not vaccinated, and any use of mandates, 

certificates or targets that may formally or informally encourage inappropriate exclusion 

from activities. Exemptions from vaccination should therefore also not be required for this 

age group. We recommend specific public education campaigns about why children 

should not be excluded from activities, in order to reduce the risk of informal exclusions. 

g. Specific consideration must be given to promoting and improving vaccine access to 

groups that have experienced disproportionate COVI D-19 morbidity and mortality, as well 

as those with barriers to routine health care, especially for Maori and Pacific peoples. This 

could be achieved through using the broad geographic accessibility of pharmacies and 

expanding school -focused strategies. Whanau centred approaches should be considered 

within these environments to improve primary vaccination and booster rates in the adult 

population. 

h. Emphasis must be given to using the rollout of the COVID- 19 vaccine as an opportunity to 

improve delivery and uptake of the wider National Immunisation Schedule, and large-scale 

events with whanau-based approaches should be organised to aid catch-up campaigns for 

other vaccines. The coverage of the childhood National Immunisation Schedule should be 

closely monitored to ensure that the COVID-19 vaccination rol lout for this age group does 

not adversely impact on the uptake of other important childhood vaccines. 
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i. In making vaccination available, it should not be solely relied upon and other public health 

measures in schools and other educational settings should be strengthened, including 

ensuring good ventilation and filtration of air indoors, use of masks, physical distancing, 

and promotion of children staying at home if sick. 

20. CV TAG will continue to monitor all relevant information (inc luding vaccine efficacy data against 

emerging variants of concern and emerging evidence on the duration of immunity) and will 

update their recommendations as further evidence becomes available. 

a. New Zealand and international safety data will be carefully monitored, and the 
recommendations here will be reassessed by CV TAG in February 2022 prior to 
second doses being g iven to any 5-11-year-olds in Aotearoa New Zealand. 

b. Advice for severely immunocompromised children who may need a third 
primary dose wil l be reconsidered once further evidence emerges on the need, 
safety, and efficacy. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that you: 

2. Note this advice has been received. 

Dr Ian Town 
Chief Science Advisor and 
Chair of the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group 

Signature -----------------
Dr Ash ley Bloomfield 
Director-General of Health 
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This form contains the details relevant to the questions posed to the Science and Technical Advisory (STA). 

STA will respond to the request using this form which will also be stored in STA content management 

system for future reference. 

This form, or parts of it, may also be forwarded to other relevant parties as appropriate. 

Title 

Subject 

Reference No. 

Requester 

Advisor 

Peer reviewed by 

Approved by 

Deliverables 

Use of a third primary dose of paediatric Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine for severely 

immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds 

Information on the use of a 3rd primary dose for 5-11-year-olds following a 2-dose 

series of the COVID-19 vaccine for severely immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds 

463 

COVID-19 Vaccine Technical 

Advisory Group (CV TAG} 

CV TAG 

Dr Ian Town 

Date Received 

Date Due 

Date Completed 

Review of evidence and international guidance 

Background/Context 

22/02/2022 

8/03/2022 

4/03/2022 

To date, New Zealand has implemented a predominantly Pfizer-based COVID-19 
immunisation programme. Cabinet approved use of the Pfizer vaccine to protect 5-
11-year-olds in New Zealand on 21December2021. This followed advice from the 
COVID-19 Technical Advisory Group, and Medsafe approval. 

Individuals who are severely immunocompromised might not produce a sufficiently 
strong Immune response after two doses of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. Currently a 
third primary dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is recommended for people aged 
12 and over who are severely immunocompromised. Based on an evaluation of 
available data to support the use of the Pfizer vaccine and its safety and efficacy 
amongst children aged 5 to 11 years who are lmmunocompromised and vaccine first 
principles, some jurisdictions are now recommending that severely 
immunocompromised children aged 5 to 11 years receive a third primary dose. 

CV TAG is seeking advice about the administration of a 3rd dose of the paediatric 
Pfizer vaccine following a 2-dose series of the COVID-19 vaccine for severely 
immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds. 

Questions 
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What safety and efficacy data are available for introducing a third dose of the 

paediatric vaccine following a 2-dose series of the COVID-19 vaccine for severely 

immunocompromised 5-11-yea r-olds? 

Which countries have recommended a third dose of the COVID vaccine be 

administered to eligible severely immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds? 

What is the recommended interval for between a second and t hird dose of the vaccine 

for immunocompromised children aged 5 to 11 years? 

Intended application of advice 

To inform recommendations for a third dose following a 2-dose series of the COVID-19 

vaccine for eligible severely immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds. 

Timeline 

Due 8 March 2022 

The current objective of the COVID-19 vaccine immunisat ion programme is to protect 

individuals from severe disease outcomes and to redu ce t he impact of the vi rus on the 

· healthcare system. Equity and Te Tiriti are relevant to assessing who is impacted by a 
recommendation for a thi rd dose in 5-11-year-olds who are severely 
immunocompromised. Given these groups are more likefy to have severe outcomes as 
a consequence of SARS-CoV-2 infection, it is important they are prioritised. Maori and 

Pacific peoples are more vu lnerable to severe disease and hospitalisation due to 
COViD-19 (link), and t herefore a pathway for immunocompromised Maori and Pacific 

children is of significant importance. 

Response to Request for Advice 

Key points 

• Children 5 to 11 years of age who are severely immunocompromised might not produce a 
sufficient ly strong immune response after t wo doses of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine and therefore 

may be at increased risk of severe outcomes from COVID-19. 

• There is not currently safety data for third doses in the 5-11 age group. However, safety data for 
primary series in this age group and for older children, can be used to gain an impression of this, 

alongside vaccine first principles. 

• Australia, the US, the UK and Canada have all recom mended severely immunocompromised 5-11-

year-olds receive a third primary dose of the COVID-19 vaccine. Most peak bodies suggest an 
inte rva l of 4-8 weeks; however, ATAGI suggest a 2-6-month interval. Special attention must also be 

paid to current or planned immunosuppress ive therapies. 

Background 

Vaccination of 5-11-year-olds in New Zealand has been underway since 17 January 2022. The approved 

COVID-19 paediatric Pfizer vaccine being used has a lower dose (10 µg) and smaller volu me (0.2 ml) 

than the adult vaccine and is administered using a smaller needle. As at 2 March 2022, 244,626 (51%) of 

5- 11-year-olds had received thei r first dose in New Zealand. 
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In September 2021, the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV TAG) issued recommendations for 

a third primary Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine dose in the immunocompromised. CV TAG recommended 

that those with severe immunocompromise disease be offered an additiona l dose of the Pfizer vaccine. The 

list of eligible individua ls was informed by guidance created by the Australian Technical Advisory Group on 

Immunisation (ATAGI). [l] 

These recommendations were updated on 17 November 2021 to include all individuals aged 12 years and 

over who are severely immunocompromised to offer them a third primary dose of the Pfizer vaccine. 

In New Zealand, some children aged 5 to 11 years who are severely immunocompromised will soon have 

completed their 2-dose series and will be seeking guidance on whether a third dose is required. Current 

available data suggests that Omicron has significantly reduced the effectiveness of two doses against 

infection, giving a case for a need for extra protection in those vulnerable to severe disease. Available 

safety data suggests that this would be safe. 

Globally, some jurisdictions are now recommending that severely immunocompromised children aged 5 to 

11 years receive a third primary dose of COVID-19 vaccine, in line with other severely immunocompromised 

age cohorts. This document presents an analysis of the evidence to support a third dose of the vaccine to 

immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds. 

Immunogenicity and safety of a 3-dose COVID-19 vaccine post 2-
dose series in paediatric populations who are immunocompromised 

There is not currently safety data for third doses in the 5-11 age group. However, safety data for primary 
series in th is age group (Figure la and b) and for older children, can be used to gain an impression of this. 

Figures la and b. Effectiveness of two doses of Pfizer against infection among 5- 11-year-olds [2]; primary 

series safety among 5- 11-year-olds from a US study(% of parents reporting different outcomes after 

vaccination) [3] (Visualisation: Airfin ity) 

65% 

Delta 
a) 

r------------1 Given the significant I 
I decrease in effectiveness I 

1 against Omicron infection I 

1 from two doses of Pfizer I 
among 5-11-year-olds, there I 

I is a case for recommending 11 I 
I third dose in this age group. I ·-----------

Omicron 
b) 

dose 1 dose 2 l 

Parents reporting that 
their child was unable to 
perform normal daily 
activities on the day after 
vaccination 

Parents 

seeking 

medical 

care In the 

week after 

vaccination 

lmmunogenicity: Canadian researchers highlighted four studies (n=l05 persons) which reported on the 

immunogenicity after the second dose in paediatric populations [4-7] who were immunocompromised. 

Overall, the seroconversion rate after the second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine was moderately 

reduced compared to paediatric populations who were not immunocompromised. Specific adolescent 
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Safety: Only two studies (n=38 persons) reported safety outcomes [6] [9]. The safety profile was similar to 

that observed in adult populations [3] who were immunocompromised; overall the vaccine was well 

tolerated. There were no cases of myocarditis observed in any study, although sample sizes were small. 

Overall, there is limited data from adolescent populations who are immunocompromised, however the 

current data indicates a similar seroconversion rate after a second dose to adult populations who are 

immunocompromised, as well as a sim ilar safety profile. (10] 

A rapid review of the evidence was undertaken by Canadian researchers to study the effectiveness, 

immunogenicity and safety of a two- or three-dose primary series of a COVID-19 mRNA vaccine in pediatric 

populations who are severely immunocompromlsed (S18 years of age). This review identified five 

observational studies from four countries {Canada, France, United Kingdom, US [n=2]) (4-6] [9]. A total of 

179 persons who were moderately to severely immunocompromlsed were included (solid tumor [n=13], 

solid organ transplant [n=45], inflammatory bowel disease {IBD) patients receiving anti-TN F [n=68], heart 

t ransplant [n=26], and children with severe neurodisabilitles [n=27]). There were no children under the age 

of 12 years included in any of the identified studies. All studies used the Pfizer-BioNTech mRNA COVID-19 

vaccine; however, none of the studies reported VE. However, of importance to note, there were no 

chi ldren under the age of 12 years Included In any of the identified studies. 

Status of other jurisdictions - 3rd dose for severely 
immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds post a 2-dose primary series 

Currently, Australi a, the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom recommend a thi rd dose of Pfizer 

for severely immunocompromised 5-11-year-olds post a 2-dose primary series. 

• On 11 January 2022, the Australian Technica l Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) advised that 

a third vaccine dose be offered to individuals aged 5-11 years who had severe im munosuppression. 

The recommended interval for a third primary dose for all age groups, is 2-6 months after t he 

second dose. Conditions listed are covered in Appendix 1. (11] . 

• The US CDC (12] recommend that severely immunocompromised children aged 5 to 11 years 

receive a third primary dose of COVID-19 vaccine, to be given at least 4 weeks after the second 

dose. 

• In Canada the recommendation is that children aged 5-11 year should be offered a th ird dose post 

a 2-dose primary series, and that this be given 4 to 8 weeks after the second dose. (10] 

• The UK JCVI recommend a third primary dose be given to 5-11-year-olds at least 8 weeks after their 

second dose, however with special attention paid to current or planned immunosuppressive 

therapies. Where possible the third dose should be delayed until two weeks af ter the period of 

immunosuppression, in addition to the time period for clearance of the therapeutic agent. If not 

possible, consideration should be given to vaccination during a treatment ' holiday' or when the 

degree of immunosuppression is at a minimum. [13] 
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Appendix 1- Updated ATAGI guidance on individuals who should be offered a third primary dose of the 

Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine as of February 2022 (11) 

N.B. This list is not exhaustive. Clinicians may use their judgement for conditions or medications that 

are not listed, and which are associated with severe immunocompromise. 

• Active haematological malignancy 

• Non-haematological malignancy with current active treatment (e.g. chemotherapy, whole body 

irradiation) 

• Solid organ transplant with immunosuppressive therapy 

• Haematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) recipients or chimeric antigen receptor T-cell 

(CAR-T) therapy within 2 years of transplantation. 

o These patients require revaccination with 3 additional doses of COVID-19 vaccine, irrespective of 

doses given prior to transplantation, commencing generally ~3-6 months after their transplant 

after discussion with their treating specialist. 

o Those beyond 2 years from transplant should discuss with their treating specialist about the need 
for a 3rd dose. 

• lmmunosuppressive therapies including: 

o High dose corticosteroid treatment equiva lent to >20mg/day of prednisone for ~14 days in a 

month, or pulse corticosteroid therapy. 

o Multiple immunosuppressants where the cumulative effect is considered to be severely 

im munosu ppressive. 

o Selected conventional synthetic disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (csDMARDS): 

• including mycophenolate, methotrexate {~10 mg/week), leflunomide, azathioprine (~ lmg/kg 

day), 6-mercaptopurine (~ 0.5mg/kg/day), alkylating agents 

(e.g. cyclophosphamide, chlorambucil), and systemic calcineurin inhibitors 

(e.g. cyclosporin, tacrolimus). 

• excluding hydroxychloroquine or su lfasalazine when used as monotherapy. 

o Biologic and targeted therapies anticipated to reduce the immune response to COVID-19 vaccine. 

Refer to Table 1 below for examples. However, clinicians may use their judgement for medications 

which are not listed. 

• Primary immunodeficiency including combined immunodeficiency and syndromes, major antibody 

deficiency (e.g. common variable immune deficiency (CVID) or agammaglobulinemia), defects of innate 

immunity (including phagocytic cells), defects of immune regulation, complement deficiencies and 

phenocopies of primary immunodeficiencies. 

• Advanced or untreated HIV with CD4 counts <250/µL or those with a higher CD4 count unable to be 

established on effective anti-retroviral therapy. 

o a 3rd primary dose is not required for people living with HIV, receiving ART with CD4 counts 

~250/µL. 

• Long term haemodialysis or peritoneal dia lysis. 
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Table l{a): A 3rd dose is recommended for people taking the following biologics 

Class · Examples 
-------- - ---- I - - - ---· - ---- ---· -
Anti-CD20 antibodies rituximab, obinutuzumab, ocrelizumab, ofatumumab 

BTK inhibitors ibrutinib, acalabrutinib, zanubrutinib 

JAK inhibitors tofacitinib, baricit ini b, ruxolitinib 
Sphingosine 1- fingolimod, siponimod 
phosphate receptor 

modulators 

Anti-CD52 antibodies alemtuzumab 

Anti-complement eculizumab 
antibodies 

Anti-thymocyte globulin anti-thymocyte globulin 

-

Table l(b): A 3rd primary dose is not recom mended for people t aking the following biologics* 

Class 

l\\I N ISTRY O F 

HEALTH 
MANATU 1 IAUORA 

--

-

~-- -- - Examples 
- - -- - ----------

Anti-integrins nata lizumab, vedolizumab 

Anti-TNF-a antibodies infliximab, adalimumab, etanercept, golimumab, certolizumab 

Anti-Ill antibodies anakinra 

Anti-ILG antibodies Toci lizumab 

Anti-IL17 antibodies secukinumab, ixekizumab 

Anti-IL4 antibodies dupilumab 

Anti-IL23 antibodies ustekinumab 

Immune checkpoint nivolumab, pembrolizumab, ipilimumab, atezolizumab 
inhibitors 

*A 3rd primary dose Is recommended for people taking multiple lmmunosuppressants where the cumulative effect Is considered to 

be severely lmmunosuppressive. 
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Memo 

Third Primary Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine dose in the 
immunocompromised: COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV 
TAG) Updated recommendations 

Date: 17 November 2021 

To: Joanne Gibbs, Director of National Operations, COVID Vaccine Immunisation 
Programme 

From: Dr Ian Town, Chief Science Advisor 

For your: Consideration 

Purpose of report 

1. To summarise the COVID-19 Vaccine Technica l Advisory Group's (CV TAG) updated 
recommendations on the use of a third primary Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine dose in those 
who are severely immunocompromised. 

Background and context 

2. On 21 September 2021 , CV TAG issued recommendations for a third primary Pfizer mRNA 
COVI D-19 vaccine dose in the immunocompromised. CV TAG recommended that: 

a. Those with severe immunocompromise be offered an additional dose of the Pfizer 
vaccine. The list of eligible individuals is taken from the one developed by the UK's Joint 
Committee on Vacc ination and Immunisation (JCVl).[1] 

b. The additional dose should be administered more than 8 weeks after the second dose, 
with special attention paid to current or planned immunosuppressive therapies. Where 
possible, the third primary dose should be delayed until 2 weeks after the period of 
immunosuppression, in addition to the time period for clearance of the therapeutic 
agent. If not possible, consideration should be given to vaccination during a treatment 
'holiday' or at a nadir of immunosuppression between doses of treatment. 

c. The administration of an additional dose is covered by s25 of The Medicines Act 1981 , 
and as such, should only be offered by an authorised prescriber with informed consent 
from the consumer. 

d. The standard two-dose course of vaccine should be offered to any eligible unvaccinated 
household contacts aged 12 and over, of immunocompromised individuals. 

3. Since then, t he Austra lian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) issued updated 
guidance on the use of a third primary dose of COVID-19 vaccine in individuals who are severely 
immunocompromised.[2] 
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4. The Ministry has also received requests for a revised list of individuals from rheumatologists, 
haematologists, and gastroenterologists. 

5. Accordingly, CV TAG met on 9 November 2021 to update recommendations for the use of a 
third primary Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine dose in the immunocompromised, based on the recently 
released ATAGI guidance. 

Recommendations 

6. CV TAG recommend that 

a. All individuals aged 12 years and over who are severely immunocompromised should be 
offered a third primary dose of the Pfizer vaccine. 

i. The updated guidance on individuals who should be offered a third primary dose 
of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is provided in Appendix 1. The list is not exhaustive 
but provides guidance on scenarios where a consumer should receive a third 
primary dose. The list may expand or be modified over time as more evidence 
emerges. Advice for clinicians on the guidance is available through the 
Immunisation Advisory Centre, and this information will be updated periodically 
through the Immunisation Handbook. 

ii. Clinical judgement should be applied by the prescriber to determine whether a 

third primary dose is required for conditions or medicines that are not listed that 

are associated with severe immunocompromise. 

b. The third primary dose should be administered from 8 weeks after the second dose but 
can be administered from 4 weeks after the second dose after consideration of current 
or planned immunosuppressive therapies. 

i. For time limited immunosuppressive treatment, where possible the dose should 
be delayed until 2 weeks after the period of immunosuppression, in addition to 
the time period for clearance of the therapeutic agent. 

11. For long term immunosuppressive treatment, consideration should be given to 
vaccination during a treatment 'holiday'. 

c. Pfizer is the preferred vaccine in New Zealand for the third primary dose. AstraZeneca 
can be used for the third dose if a significant adverse reaction has occurred after a 
previous mRNA vaccine dose which contraindicates further doses of mRNA vaccine (e.g. 
anaphylaxis, myocarditis). 

d. The administration of a third primary dose is covered by s25 of The Medicines Act 1981 , 
and as such, should only be offered by an authorised prescriber with informed consent 
from the consumer. 

e. The third primary dose should be distinguished from the booster dose. Those aged over 
18 who are immunocompromised and have received a third primary dose of a COVID-
19 vaccine should only receive a booster dose 6 months after completion of their 
primary course (i.e., 6 months after their th ird dose). The booster dose can be spaced 
strategically to allow for optimal dosing in the immunocompromised. 

f. The standard two-dose course of vaccine should be offered to any eligible unvaccinated 
household contacts (aged 12 and over) of immunocompromised individuals. 
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7. CV TAG will continue to monitor all relevant information and will update t heir recommendations 
as further evidence becomes available. 

Dr Ian Town 

Chief Science Advisor and 

Chair of the COVID- 19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group 
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Updated guidance on individua ls who should be offered a third primary dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccine 

Note: This list has been updated based on the recent ATAGI guidance. It is not exhaustive but provides 
guidance on scenarios where a consumer should receive a third primary dose. Drug dose, disease 
activity, and co-morbidity can affect the severity of immunocompromise. The list may expand or be 
modified over time as more evidence emerges. Advice for clinicians on the guidance is available through 
the Immunisation Advisory Centre, and this information will be updated periodically through the 
Immunisation Handbook. 

• Clinical judgement should be applied by the prescriber to determine whether a third primary 
dose is required for conditions or medicines that are not listed below that are associated with 
severe immunocompromise. 

• Conversely, clinicians may decide that individual patients with conditions or medicines listed 
below are at low risk of being severely immunocompromised and do not require a third primary 
vaccine dose. 

1. Individuals with primary or acquired immunodeficiency states at the time of vaccination due to 

conditions including but not limited to (see note above): 

a. acute and chronic leukaemias, and clinica lly aggressive lymphomas (including 

Hodgkin 's lymphoma) who were under treatment or within 12 months of achieving 

cure. 

b. individuals under follow up for chronic lymphoproliferative disorders including 

haematological malignancies such as indolent lymphoma, chronic lymphoid leukaemia, 

myeloma, Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia and other plasma cell dyscrasias. 

c. immunosuppression due to HIV/AIDS with a current CD4 count of <200 cells/ µ! for 

adults or chi ldren 12 years of age and over. 

d. primary or acquired cellular and combined immune deficiencies - those with 

lymphopaenia ( < 109 lymphocytes/L) or with a functional lymphocyte disorder. 

e. those who had received an allogeneic (cells from a donor) or an autologous (using thei r 

own ce lls) stem cell transplant in the previous 24 months. 

f. those who had received a stem cell transplant more than 24 months ago but had 

ongoing immunosuppression or graft versus host disease (GVHD). 

g. persistent agammaglobu linaemia (lgG <3g/L) due to primary immunodeficiency (for 

example, common variable immunodeficiency) or secondary to disease/ therapy. 

2. Individuals on, or recently on, immunosuppressive therapy at the time of vaccination including 

but not limited to (see note above): 
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a. receiving immunosuppressive therapy for a solid organ transplant. 

b. received within the previous 6 months rituximab or other B cell-depleting biologic 

therapy for autoimmune or autoinflammatory disease. 

c. received within the previous 3 months other biolog ics or targeted therapy for 

autoimmune or autoinflammatory disease. Examples are provided in Table 1 and are 
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based on the ATAGI list. Clinicians may use their judgement for medicines which are 

not listed. 

d. received within the previous 6 months cytotoxic chemotherapy or immunosuppressive 

radiotherapy for any indication. 

3. Individuals with chronic immune-mediated inflammatory disease who were receiving or had 

received immunosuppressive therapy prior to vaccination including but not limited to (see 

note above): 

a. high dose or long-term moderate dose corticosteroid s. Indicative dosage thresholds 

are provided in Table 2. 

b. immunosuppressants: 

i. including mycophenolate, methotrexate, leflunomide, thiopurines (e.g., 

azathioprine), 6-mercaptopurine, alkylating agents (e.g., cyclophosphamide, 

chlorambucil), and systemic calcineurin inhibitors (e.g., cyclosporin, tacrolimus). 

Clinical judgement should be applied by the prescriber to determine whether a 

third primary dose is required. 

ii. excluding hydroxychloroquine, sulfasalazine, or mesalazine, when used as 

monotherapy 

c. combinations of immunosuppressive therapy where the cumulative effect is considered 

to be severely immunosuppressive, as determined by clini cal judgement. 

4. Individuals receiving long term haemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis should be offered a third 

primary dose of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. 

Table 1: Examples for biologics 
A third primary dose is recommended for people taking the following biologics 

Class 
Anti CD 20 antibodies 
BTK inhibitors 
JAK inhibitors 
Sphingosine 1-phosphate 
receptor modulators 
Anti-CD52 antibodies 

Examples 
rituximab, obinutuzumab, ocrelizumab 

ibrutinib, 
ruxolitinib 
fingolimod 

alemtuzumab 
Anti-complement antibodies eculizumab 

Anti-thymocyte globulin anti-thymocyte globulin 
A third primary dose is not routinely recommended for people taking the following biologics* 

Anti-integrins natalizumab 
Anti-TNF-a antibodies infliximab, adalimumab, etanercept 
Anti-IL 1 antibodies anakinra 
Anti-IL6 antibodies tocilizumab 

Anti-IL 17 antibodies secukinumab 

Anti-IL4 antibodies dupilumab 
Anti-IL23 antibodies ustekinumab 
Immune checkpoint 
inhibitors 

nivolumab, pembrolizumab, ipilimumab, atezolizumab 

*A third primary dose is recommended for people taking multiple immunosuppressants wh ere the cumulative 
effect is considered to be severely immunosuppressive. 
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Table 2: Indicative dosage thresholds for corticosteroids 
A third primary dose is recommended for: 

a. Individuals wit h chronic immune-mediated inflammatory disease: 
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i. on high dose corticosteroids (equivalent to ~20mg prednisone per day for more than 10 

days, in the previous month) 

ii. on long-term moderate dose corti costeroids (equiva lent to~ 10mg prednisone per day 

for more than 4 weeks, in the previous 3 mont hs) 

b. Individuals who had received high-dose steroids (equivalent to >40mg prednisone per day for 

more than a week) for any reason, in the previous month 

A t hi rd primary dose is not routinely recommended for: 

a. Individuals who had received brief immunosuppression (equivalent to !>40 mg prednisone per 

day), for example, asthma I chronic obstructive pu lmonary disease I COVID-19) 

b. Individuals receiving low dose locally acting steroids (inhaled or topical) 

c. Individuals on replacement corticosteroids for adrenal insufficiency 
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Definitions 

Adverse Event Following Immunisation (AEFI) 
An AEFI is an untoward medical event which follows immunisation and does not necessarily 

have a causa l relationship with the administration of the vaccine. The adverse event may be 

an unfavourable or unintended sign, abnormal laboratory finding, symptom or disease. 

Adverse events of special interest (AES/) 
An AESI is a pre-specified medically significant event that has the potential to be causally 

associated with the vaccine product based on past experience, the technology used to make 

the vaccine or the infection t he vaccine is used to protect against. AESls need to be carefully 

monitored and any potential association to vaccination confirmed by further analysis and 

studies. 

Safety signal 
Information on a new or known adverse event that may be caused by the vaccine and 

requires further investigation. Safety signals can be detected from a wide range of sources 

such as AEFI reports, clinical studies and scientific literature. 

Serious adverse event following immunisation 
An AEFI is considered serious if it: 

• is a medically important event or reaction 
• requires hospitalisation or prolongs an existing hospitalisation 
• causes persistent or significant disability or incapacity 
• is life threatening 
• causes a congenital anomaly/birth defect 
• resu lts in death. 

It is possible for different people to have experienced the same event but for the report to 

be serious for one person and non-serious for another person, depending on the impact or 

outcome of the event in each person. 

Causality assessment 
Systematic review and evaluation of available data about the AEFI to determine the 

likelihood of a causal association between the event(s) and the vaccine received. 
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1 Overview 

Cases investigated {up to 28 November 2021) 

The AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine is not included in this overview because the data thus far is 
extremely limited, and an update will be provided in the new year (see Section 7). 

Number of AEFls reported in the COVID CARM database: 39,973 
Number of Pfizer/BioNTech doses administered: 7,498, 139 

Total number of serious Serious cases presented to CV- Safety signals investigated 

cases reported to COVID ISMB 
CARM 

1,593 508 18 

Type of incidents reported 

AEFI type Number Cases presented to CV-ISMB* 
reported 

Hospitalisation 662 187 

Medical ly Siqnificant 543 123 

Died 123 123 

Life Threateninq 91 45 

Persistinq Disability 149 27 

Conqenital effect 3 3 

Non-serious 38,379 227 

*Cases presented to CV-ISMB have been primarily for signal review. Individual events have 
not been evaluated by the Board for causality. 

CV-ISMB meetings 

Members recruited 16 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----' 

Number of recommendations 28 

NOTE: Given that more than 3. 7 million people in New Zealand have been vaccinated, 
a number of medical events will occur coincidentally in the period following 
vaccination and this should be taken into consideration when reading this report. 
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1. 1 Introduction 

In 2020, the New Zealand government secured advanced purchase agreements for a 

portfolio of four different COVID-19 vaccines (Pfizer/BioNTech, AstraZeneca, Janssen and 

Novavax), with a view for delivery to the population in 2021. 

The COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme (CVIP) is delivering New Zealand's 

largest ever immunisation programme, to vaccinate as many eligible people as possible 

throughout 2021. The COVID-19 vaccine rollout commenced in New Zealand in February 

2021 with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. 

The CVIP's purpose is to make the best use of any vaccines, to support the immediate health 

response and to help achieve the COVID-19 vaccine strategy longer-term outcomes which 

include: 

• sufficient supply of a safe and effective vaccine to achieve population immunity to 
COVI D-19, affordably 

• protection for Maori, Pacific peoples, and population groups at particular risk from 
COVID-19 

• full cultural, social and economic recovery from the impacts of COVID-19 
• recognition of New Zealand as a valued contributor to globa l wellbeing and the COVID-

19 response 
• New Zealand, Pacific and global preparedness for response to future disease outbreaks. 

The COVID-19 Vaccine Independent Safety Monitoring Board (CV-ISMB) was established in 

February 2021. The purpose and function of the Board is to provide expert advice on the 

safety of the COVI D-19 vaccine(s) to the Centre for Adverse Reactions Monitoring (CARM), 

Medsafe, the CVIP and the Ministry of Health during the rollout across Aotearoa New 

Zealand. 

Seven Pacific countries have been offered access to New Zea land's vaccine portfolio: Fiji, the 

three Realm countries (Cook Islands, Niue and Tokelau), and Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu. The 

Board is also providing support to these countries if requested. 

Key areas of focus for the Board include: 

• support with assessment of potential causal links between reported adverse events 
following immunisation (AEFI) and COVID-19 vaccines 

• review of all serious and significant AEFI for the COVID-19 vaccines that are presented for 
expert opinion (this includes all fatal reports) 

• advice to Medsafe and the CVIP in relation to the balance of benefits and risks for 
potential safety signals under investigation and whether further action is needed 

• ensuring that equity is a key consideration for the collection, monitoring and reporting of 
AEFI for the COVI D-19 vaccines. 

Further detailed information about the role/function, composition, workp lan, reporting and 

duties/responsibilities of the Board and its members is available within the Terms of 

Reference (Appendix 1). 
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1.2 Members 

The Chair and ot her members of t he Board are drawn from experts in various fields of clinical 

medicine, biostatistics, microbiology and immunology. The Board also holds a position for a 

lay member (non-healthcare professional) to represent the interests of t he consumer. The 

composition of the CV-ISMB is as fol lows: 

• a neurologist 
• two general practitioners (one in urban practice, one in rural practice) 
• a cardiologist 
• a clinical pharmacologist 
• two biostat isticians 
• a haematologist 
• a paediatrician 
• a consumer 
• a general medicine specialist 
• two immunologists 
• a clinical microbiologist 
• an obstetrician and gynaecologist 
• a rheumatolog ist. 

The Chairperson of the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV-TAG) is an ex-officio 

(non-voting) member of t he Board and attends meetings to provide a link between CV-TAG 

and the CV-ISMB. The Director of the New Zealand Pharmacovigilance Centre (NZPhvC) 

attends meetings to present case details to the Board. Technical experts from Medsafe and 

the CVIP also attend to present information on safety signals under investigation and other 

safety surveil lance work for the COVID-19 vaccines. 

1.2.1 Chair and Deputy Chair 

Mr John Tait (Chair) (MB, MS, FRCOG, FRANZCOG) 
Mr Tait is an obstetrician and gynaecologist who has worked in Wellington since 1986. He is 

the current Chief Medical Officer at Capital & Coast and Hutt Valley District Healt h Boards. 

Prior to this role he was the Executive Director Clinica l, Surgery, Women's and Children's. Mr 

Tait is the Chair of the Perinatal & Maternal Mortality Review Committee (PMMRC), Vice 

President of the Asia and Oceania Federation of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (AO FOG) 

and an ex-officio member of t he Nationa l Maternity Monitoring Group. Mr Tait provides 

expertise in the field of obstetrics. 

Honorary Associate Professor Hilary Longhurst (Deputy Chair) (MA, FRCP(UK), PhD, 
FRCPath) 
Dr Longhurst is a clinica l immunologist at Auckland District Health Board. She has extensive 

experience in treating allerg ic and immunological problems, with particular interests in 

immune deficiency, ra re angioedemas and telomere biology disorders. Throughout her 

career, she has worked closely w ith patient groups on research aimed at developing better 

t reatments and improving health for those with ra re immunological disorders. Dr Longhurst 

provides expertise in the fie ld of immunology, including those wit h immune defic iency and 

allergy. 
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1.2.2 Current members 

Dr Nick Cutfield (MBChB, FRACP, MD(RES)) 
Dr Cutfield is the Clinical Director of Neurology and Clinical Neurophysiology at Southern 

District Health Board. He is a Clinical Senior Lecturer at the Dunedin School of Medicine, 

University of Otago. Dr Cutfield is the Director of the New Zealand Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease 

surveillance registry and the Director of the Brain Research New Zealand Dementia 

Prevention Research Clinic (Dunedin). He was previously the Clinical Deputy Director of the 

University of Otago Brain Health Research Centre and Member of the Neurological 

Foundation of New Zealand Scientific Advisory Committee. Dr Cutfield provides expertise in 

the fie ld of neurology. 

Associate Professor Matt Doogue (BSc, MBChB, DipPaeds, FRACP) 
Associate Professor Doogue is a clinical pharmacologist, Clinical Director of the Department 

of Clinical Pharmacology at the Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB) and a physician on 

general medicine at CDHB. He is a clinical academic at the University of Otago, Christchurch, 

with interests including adverse drug react ions, clinical decision support, therapeutic drug 

monitoring and medical education. He is vice-chair of the International Union of .Basic and 

Clinical Pharmacology (IUPHAR) cl inical division. Dr Doogue provides expertise in the field of 

clinical pharmacology. 

Dr Kyle Eggleton (BHB, MBChB, fv1fv1edSci, MPH, PhD, DipObstMedGyn, DipPaeds, D/H, 
FRNZCGP(Dist)) 
Dr Eggleton is a rural general practitioner at Hauora Hokianga in Northland. He is also 

Associate Dean of Rural Health at the University of Auckland. Dr Eggleton has worked as a 

general practitioner in rural Whangarei, Ruakaka and Rawene, mostly working for Maori 

health providers. He sits on a number of governance boards including the Northland District 

Health Board. Dr Eggleton provides expertise in the field of rural general practice and equity. 

Professor Chris Frampton (BSc Hons, PhD) 
Professor Frampton is a part time biostatistician within the department's of Psychological 

medicine and Medicine at the University of Otago, Christchurch. He is a member of the 

Standing Committee on Therapeutic Trials (SCOTT), the PHARMAC Cancer Treatments 

Subcommittee (CaTSoP) and the Medicines Assessment Advisory Committee (MAAC). 

Professor Frampton is a member of the invited faculty for the Australasian Clinical Oncology 

Research Development (ACORD) and the international Collaboration for Research 

Development in Oncology (CREDO) workshops, run biennially in Aust ralia and annually in 

India. His specific research focus is on the design, conduct and analysis of randomised 

controlled trials (RCTs) and he serves on many internationa l data safety monitoring 

committees overseeing multi-national RCTs. Professor Frampton provides expertise in the 

field of biostatistics. 

Dr Maryann Heather (BHB, fvTBChB, fv1Avfv1ed, Dip0ccfv1ed, PGCertTravfvTed, 
PGCertHsC(SportsMed}, FRNZCGP) 
Dr Heather is a general practitioner working at Etu Pasifika Auckland. She has worked in 

Australia, Samoa, American Samoa, and China. She is also an emerging Pacific Health 

researcher and Senior Lecturer in Pacific Health at the School of Population Health, Faculty of 
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Medical and Health Sciences, University of Auckland, and a GP teacher and student 

supervisor in Pacific Health, Public Health and General Practice. She is a member of the 

Pacific GP network, Pacific Chapter Royal New Zealand College of General Practitioners 

(RNZCGP), executive committee member Auckland Faculty RNZCGP, Goodfellow Unit 

Advisory Board Member (Pacific), Pasifika Medical Association Governance Membership 

Board (D irector), Influenza Working Group (Pacific and Primary Care), RUAG Pharmac 

(Medicines Equity in Primary Care - Pacific), COVID-19 Pacific Response media team, Science 

Media Centre advisory team (Pacific), NZ Breast Cancer Foundation Medical Advisory 

Committee (Primary Care and Pacific), Health Research Council (HRC) Co-opted panel 

assessment committee (Primary Care and Pacific). Dr Heather brings expertise in Primary 

Care, Pacific Health and Health Equity. 

Dr Tom Hills (MBChB, MSc, DPhil, FRACP) 
Dr Tom Hills is a University of Otago-trained clinical immunologist, with a doctorate in rapid 

response vaccine design from the University of Oxford. His clinical work is in Auckland, with a 

research appointment at the Medical Research Institute of New Zealand in Well ington. Dr 

Hills provides expertise in the fields of immunology and clinical trials. 

Professor Thomas Lumley (PhD, FRSNZ) 
Professor Lumley is the Chair in Biostatistics in the Department of Statistics at the University 

of Auckland and an Affi liate Professor in the Department of Biostatistics at t he University of 

Washington. He has a wide range of research interests in theoretical and applied 

biostatistics. Professor Lumley also chairs the HRC Data Monitoring Core Committee, which 

provides data monitoring to publicly funded clinica l trials in New Zealand. He is a Fellow of 

the Royal Society of New Zealand and of the American Statistical Association. Professor 

Lumley provides expertise in biostatistics. 

Ms Saskia Schuitemaker (MSocSc, PGDipPsych(Comm)) 
Ms Schuitemaker is the Coordinator of the Chi ld and Mortality Review Group (CYMRG) under 

the Maori, Equity and Health Improvement Directorate at the Waikato District Health Board. 

She was pr.eviously employed as a Health Consumer Service Faci litator of health consumer 

complaints. Ms Schuitemaker served as a lay member representing consumer interests on 

the Waikato Medical Ethics Committee for six years. She is also informed by her work as a 

Community Magistrate and Community Development Advisor. Ms Schuitemaker is a lay 

member (non-health professional) who provides a consumer lens. 

Dr Owen Sinclair (MBChB, MPH, FRACP) 
Dr Sinclai r is a consu ltant General Paediatrician and Paediatric Emergency Medicine specialist 

working at Waitakere District Health Board. He is of Maori descent (Te Rarawa). He lectures 

in Maori health at the Univers ity of Auckland and is the lead for the Maori support network 

of Te Kahui Matai Arotamariki o Aotearoa, t he Paediatric Society of New Zealand. He has 

completed research looking into ethnic inequalities in health, including vaccine preventable 

disease in children, and Maori attitudes to immunisation. He has given multiple 

presentations on the causes of ethn ic inequalities in health in New Zealand and overseas. Dr 

Sinclair provides expertise in the fi elds of paediatrics and Maori health. 
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Professor Lisa Stamp (MBChB, PhD, DipMus, FRACP) 
Professor Stamp is a consultant rheumatologist at Christchurch Hospital and an academic 

rheumatologist and Associate Dean of Research at the University of Otago, Christchurch. She 

is Director of the Canterbury Rheumatology and Immunology Research Group. Professor 

Stamp provides a rural clinic in Kaikoura and is a member of PHARMAC's Pharmacology and 

Therapeutics Advisory Committee (PTAC). Her research interests include gout and 

rheumatoid arthritis, and she has published over 170 papers in t hese areas. Professor Stamp 

received the Value of Medicines NZ prize in 2017 for her world leading work in the use of 

allopurinol. Professor Stamp provides expertise in the field of rheumatology. 

Honorary Professor Ralph Stewart (MD, FRACP, FCSANZ, FESC) 
Dr Stewart is a cardiologist at Auckland City Hospital and the Auckland Heart Group, and an 

Honorary Professor of Medicine at the University of Auckland. He is past Chairman of the 

New Zealand Division of the Cardiac Society of Austral ia and New Zea land, and of the 

National Cardiac Network, and is a member of a number of national and international 

cardiology and research organisations. Dr Stewart provides expertise in the field of 

cardiology. 

Dr Anja Werno (MD, PhD, MBA, FRCPA, FFSc) 
Dr Werno was born and raised in Germany where she graduated in medicine in 1993. She 

was granted her Microbiology Fe llowship (Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia, RCPA) 

in 2004. Dr Werno's longstanding research interest is reflected in an MD in the field of HIV 

(University of the Saarland, Germany), her PhD in the field of invasive pneumococcal disease 

(University of Otago), and her recent admission as a Fellow of the Faculty of Science (RCPA) 

on t he grounds of scientific achievement. Since the start of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, Dr 

Werno has been a member of the Ministry of Health 's Science and Technical Advisory Expert 

Network. From 2017 to 2020 she cha ired the NZ Microbiology Network and was a 

nominated representative on Australia's Public Health Laboratory Network (PHLN). She is 

currently employed as a clinical microbiologist, the Acting Clinical Director of Microbiology 

and Chief of Pathology & Laboratories at Canterbury Health Laboratories and as a Clinical 

Senior Lecturer at the Christchurch School of Medicine, University of Otago. Dr Werno 

provides expertise in t he fields of microbiology and pathology. 

Dr Laura Young (MBChB, PhD, FRACP, FRCPA) 
Dr Young is a clinical haematologist at Auckland District Health Board (ADHB) with an 

honorary lecturer appointment at the Universit y of Auckland. She works predominantly in the 

Thrombosis Unit and Haemophilia Centre in Cancer and Blood at ADHB. She has a PhD and 

has clinical and translational research interests in this area. Dr Young provides expertise in 

the field of haematology. 

Dr Enver Yousuf (BSc, MB BS, Dip Pharm Med, FFPM) 
Dr Yousuf obtained his medical degree in the United Kingdom (UK) in 1994 and has worked 

in New Zealand (NZ) since 2008. He is an expert in pharmaceutical medicine and is a Fellow 

of the Facu lty of Pharmaceutical Medicine of the Royal College of Physicians UK. He has 

experience working on medicine and vaccine safety in NZ and internationa lly. Dr Yousuf 

provides expertise in the fie ld of general medicine and pharmaceutical medicine. 
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1.2.3 Conflicts of interest 

The European Medicines Agency (EMA) policy on the handling of competing interests of 

scientific committees ' members and experts was used to determine confl icts of interest prior 

to a member's appointment to the Board, and for participation in subsequent meetings 

(where requ ired). 

1.3 Equity 

A primary focus of t he Board is to ensure that equity is a key considerat ion in the collection, 

monitoring and reporting of AEFI to uphold the Crown's commitment to Te Tirit i o Waitangi 

and achieving equitable health outcomes for al l people in Aotearoa New Zea land. 

The Board includes expertise to represent the interests of Maori and Pasifika. The Board also 

includes two general pract itioners (one in urban practice and one in rural practice), along 

with a lay member (non-healthcare professional) to represent the interests of the consumer. 

An overview of AEFI report ing is regularly provided to the Board, wit h consideration given to 

reporting by ethnicity, age, gender and geographic locat ion. Qlik Applications are being 

ut ilised to allow visualisation of safety data for the COVID-19 vaccines. Fol lowing feedback 

from the Board, t he Qlik application fo r AEFI report ing was updated to al low standard isat ion 

of reported AEFI by ethnicity for events reported. An example of this is provided in Figure 1 

below. 

Figure 1: Visualisation from Qlik app of reported AEFls per 1000 vaccinations by 
systemic organ class and ethnicity. 

1 i J MedORA SOC 

System organ class 
II AF kacc "'1l1ors 

Source: Ministry of Health Qlik app. Data extracted 28 November 2021. 
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2 Safety signals investigated 

A safety signal is information on a new or known adverse event that may be caused by the 

vaccine and requires further investigation. Safety signals can be detected from a wide range 

of sources such as CARM reports, clinical studies and scientific literature. 

The assessment of safety signals establishes if there is a causal relationship between the 

vaccine and the reported adverse event. 

As part of the assessment and evaluation of a safety signal, Medsafe considers: 

• cases reported to CARM 
• relevant information in the literature 
• observed versus expected analysis if background rate is avai lable 
• Safety Reports the sponsor 
• information from other international regulatory authorities. 

Safety signals for the COVID-19 vaccines are presented and discussed with the CV-ISMB. 

Recommendations from the Board can include: 

• continuing to monitor through routine pharmacovig ilance 
• Monitoring communication from Medsafe 
• Alert communication from Medsafe 
• updating the label (data sheet and consumer medicine information) 
• holding or stopping the immunisation programme. 

To date, Medsafe has evaluated 18 safety signals for the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Once 

recommendation(s) have been made and implemented, safety signal investigations are 

considered closed. An investigation can be re-opened if needed, for example, if there is an 

increase in t he number of reported cases (ie, menstrual disorders or unexpected vag inal 

bleeding) or further information is obtained from other regulatory agencies and the sponsor 

(ie, myocarditis). Table 1 provides a summary of these investigations, including information 

on the number of times a safety signal has been discussed by the Board, the outcome of the 

investigation, the most recent date it was presented to the Board, and any resulting 

recommendations/actions. 
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Table 1. Summary of investigations into possible safety signals 

Safety signal (no. Outcome most recent time Cases Explanation Regulator 
of times presented considered reviewed action 
to board) 

Thrombosis with Unlikely association. Continue 22104/21 0 The Board was reassured by the international experience with the y 

thrombocytopenia to monitor. See also the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine which has been widely used in several 
syndrome (TTS) (1) Monitoring communication. countries, and the local experience in New Zealand to date, which did 

not identify a risk with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. A Monitoring 
communication was recommended to reassure people that Medsafe is 
aware of the association between TTS and the Janssen and AstraZeneca 
COVID-19 vaccines. The safety of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine is being 
monitored closely for this issue. 

Appendicitis (1) Unlikely association. Continue 27/05/21 1 The Board agreed that cu rrent evidence does not suggest a safety N 
to monitor. signal for appendicitis, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring 

through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Anaphylaxis (6) Associated with any vaccine. 24/06/21 41 The Board agreed that if the numbers continue to track similarly y 

Continue to monitor. (around 10 cases per million doses) that there is no need to continue to 
Implement anaphylaxis review in this forum. 
checklist. 

Pancreatitis (1) Possible association. Continue 24/06/21 1 The Board noted the individual had a previous history of pancreatitis, N 
to monitor. which is a known risk factor for future episodes. The Board 

acknowledged that·it is not always going to be possible to determine 
the underlying cause of some events. 

AEFls in the elderly Unlikely association. Continue 21/07/21 N/A* The Board noted that even if elderly have limited life expectancy, y 

(1) to monitor. Data sheet vaccination can still help protect both the individual and those around 
updated. them. It was also noted that most elderly who are competent to 

consent are willing to be vaccinated. Given there is no clear signal 
indicating that death is a consequence of vaccination, it is important to 
ensure they have the opportunity to be vaccinated. The Board 
recommended wording be included in the data sheet around 
consideration of the risk/benefit profile for vaccination of frail elderly 
consumers. 
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Safety signal (no. Outcome most recent time Cases Explanation Regulator 
of times presented considered reviewed action 
to board) 

Seizure (1 ) Unlikely association. Continue 21/07/21 31 The Board agreed that the current data does not suggest a safety N 

to monitor. signal for seizures, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring 
through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Tinnitus (1) Unlikely association. Continue 25/08/21 34 The Board noted that tinnitus occurs commonly in the general N 
to monitor. population, with the underlying cause in most cases remaining 

unknown. The description of tinnitus can vary between people and may 
be observed more frequent ly in individuals wi th anxiety due to 
heightened awareness. It was agreed that the current evidence did not 
present a concern at this stage, but that Medsafe should continue 
monitoring through routine pharmacovigilance activit ies. 

Glomerular Unlikely association. Continue 25/ 08/21 15 The Board agreed that there was no particular concern at this stage N 
diseases (1 ) to monitor. regarding glomerular disease, and that Medsafe should continue 

monitoring through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Guillain-Barre Possib le association. Continue 25/08/21 3 The Board agreed that current evidence does not suggest a safety N 
Syndrome (GBS} (1 ) to monitor. signal for GBS. Some cases are expected to occur in the weeks 

following vaccination due to the background incidence of GBS. 
Medsafe should continue monitoring through routine 
pharmacovigilance activities. 

Thrombocytopenia Possible association. Continue 25/08/21 5 The Board agreed that the data at this stage is reassuring, with low N 
(1) to monitor. case numbers, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring through 

routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Thrombosis (blood Unlikely association. Continue 04/10/21 121 The Board agreed that current evidence does not suggest a safety y 

clots) (2) to monitor. signal for thrombosis, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring 
through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Myocarditis/pericar Associated wi th the vaccine. 27/ 10/21 10 Myocarditis has been shown nationally and internationally to be a rare y 

ditis (7) Information has been added to side effect of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, with current evidence 
Comirnaty data sheet. See also suggesting most cases are mild and self-limiting. Given that COVID-19 
the Alert communication induces myocarditis at a higher rate than the vaccine, the risk/benefit 

consideration is stil l in favour of vaccination. Medsafe and the Board 
continue to monitor this issue closely. 
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Safety signal (no. Outcome most recent time Cases Explanation Regulator 
of times presented considered reviewed action 
to board) 

Menstrual disorder Unlikely association. Continue 27/10/21 9 The Board noted that due to how commonly menstrual disorders occur y 

(2) to monitor. See also the in the population generally, the most convincing data comes from the 
Monitoring communication. clinical trials where there is a control group. The Board discussed the 

merits of providing communications to the public to give reassurance 
that menstrual disorders have not been found to be linked to 
vaccination and any changes that occur after vaccination are likely to 
be temporary, with no evidence to suggest these temporary changes 
w ill impact on fertility. 

Pregnancy related Unlikely association. Continue 27/10/21 2 The Board noted the concerning data emerging from the UK relating to y 

outcomes (1) to monitor. See the Monitoring COVID-19 infection (Delta variant) in unvaccinated pregnant woman, 
communication. with several cases resulting in stillbi rth. In contrast, the current data 

does not suggest any association between the vaccine and miscarriage 
or congenital abnormalities. The Board recommended a 
communication be issued advising that the available information for 
the use of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in pregnancy had been 
reviewed wi th no safety concerns identified. 

Stroke (2) Unlikely association. Continue 17/11/21 80 The Board agreed that current evidence does not suggest a safety N 
to monitor. signal for stroke, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring 

through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Erythema Unlikely association. Continue 17/11/21 10 The Board agreed that current evidence does not suggest a safety N 
multiforme (1) to monitor. signal for erythema multiforme, and that Medsafe should continue 

monitoring through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

Herpes zoster (2) Probable association. Continue 15/12/21 46 The Board agreed that current evidence does not suggest a safety N 
to monitor. signal for herpes zoster, and that Medsafe should continue monitoring 

through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 

AEFls in children Unlikely association. Continue 15/12/21 N/A* The Board agreed that the current data does not suggest a safety N 
(12+) (2) to monitor concern for AEFls in children (12+), and that Medsafe should continue 

monitoring through routine pharmacovigilance activities. 
. . 

•Rather than looking at mdiv1dual cases, these presentations focussed on overall trends within these groups. Cases are included 1n reviews for other safety signal mvest1gat1ons where apphcable . 
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2. 1 Anaphylaxis 

Hypersensitivity to the active ingredient or to any of the excipients is the only contraindication 
for the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine (Comirnaty). In addition, the data sheet includes the following 

warning and precaution for hypersensitivity and anaphylaxis, as below. 

Events of anaphylaxis have been reported. Appropriate medical treatment and supervision should 

always be readily available in case of an anaphylactic reaction following the administration of 

COM/RNA TY. 

The individual should be kept under close observation for at least 15 minutes following 

vaccination. A second dose of COM I RNA TY should not be given to those who have experienced 

anaphylaxis to the first dose of COM/RNA TY 

The Board considered anaphylaxis in their first few meetings. Early in the vaccine rollout, when 
only a small number of people had been vaccinated, CARM had received three potential reports 
of anaphylaxis. This gave a reporting rate of 3 reports per 20,000 doses given. From a clinical 
perspective, these events had been managed appropriately. However, anaphylaxis is a rare post
vaccination event for other vaccines, with a reporting rate of 3 to 5 cases per million doses 
given. 

On 11 March 2021 , the Board recommended that all potential anaphylaxis reports be assessed 
against the Brighton Collaboration Criteria for anaphylaxis to determine whether a reaction 
constitutes anaphylaxis. The Anaphylaxis Tabular Checklist (Appendix 2) was presented to the 
Board by CARM as a proposed mechanism to eva luate reported cases of anaphylaxis for the 
CVIP. The checklist incorporates the Brighton criteria and allows for the collection of detailed 
information at the time of the event to support medical assessment. The checklist was endorsed 

by the Board as a useful document, and this was implemented by CARM. In a memo to the CVIP 
Steering Group on 7 May 2021, the Board recommended that consideration be given to the 
checkl ist being made available at vaccination sites. This was agreed and implemented by the 
CVIP. 

In subsequent meetings (April to June), CARM provided an overview of the anaphylaxis reports 
received to date, including Brighton level, dose number, and time to onset. On 24 June 2021, the 
Board considered the rate of anaphylaxis according to t he case definition (Brighton level 1-3). 

They noted that th is data was reassuring, with a similar rate as that reported by the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) in the United States (US). The Board recommended that CARM should 
continue to monitor reports of anaphylaxis and on ly bring this safety issue back to the Board if 

there is a spike in reporting, or unusual cases reported. 
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2.2 Myocarditis 

Myocarditis was first presented and discussed with the Board on 27 May 2021, at which point 

CARM had received two case reports of potential myocarditis in association with the 

Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine. At this time there was limited overseas data, with other regulatory 

agencies continuing to investigate. The sponsor's eva luation had not identified myocarditis as a 

potential safety signal, and they were continuing to monitor the concern. The Board 

recommended that Medsafe continue to monitor this closely. Medsafe published a Monitoring 

Communication issued on 9 June 2021, to provide reassurance and encourage reporting of any 

suspected myocarditis cases following the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. 

A further update was provided to the Board on 24 June 2021, based on data from the CDC. The 

data showed young males in the US were experiencing higher rates of myocarditis than 

expected for the 12 to 24 years (significantly higher) and 25 to 39 years (slightly higher) age 

groups, with more reactions occurring after the second dose. There was also a higher rate of 

myocarditis for females following the second dose in the 12 to 24 years age group, however this 

wasn't as pronounced as the difference observed in males. The CDC had conducted rapid cycle 

analyses for myocarditis/pericarditis following administration of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines 

(Moderna and Pfizer/BioNTech) and concluded that the benefits clearly outweighed the risks. 

On 21 July 2021, Medsafe published an Alert communication for myocarditis and pericarditis as 

rare adverse reactions of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Based on international evidence and cases 

of myocarditis and pericarditis reported in New Zealand following the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, 

the data sheet and consumer medicine information were updated on 28 July 2021 to include 

myocarditis and pericarditis as rare adverse events, as below. 

Vety rare cases of myocarditis and pericarditis have been observed following vaccination with 
COfvl/RNATY. These cases have primarily occurred within 74 days following vaccination, more 
often after the second vaccination, and more often in younger men. Available data suggest that 
the course of myocarditis and pericarditis following vaccination is not different from myocarditis or 
pericarditis in general. 

Healthcare professionals should be alert to the signs and symptoms of myocarditis and pericarditis. 
Vaccinees should be instructed to seek immediate medical attention if they develop symptoms 
indicative of myocarditis or pericarditis such as (acute and persisting) chest pain, shortness of 
breath, or palpitations following vaccination. Healthcare professionals should consult guidance 
and/or specialists to diagnose and treat this condition. 

The Board continues to receive regular updates from Medsafe on the number of myocarditis 

and pericarditis cases (including myopericarditis) reported in New Zealand, with analysis of 

trends by dose, age range of individuals, and time to onset. As reported in Medsafe's COVID-19 

Vaccine Safety Report #33, up to 14 October 2021, CARM had received 61 reports of clinically 

confirmed myocarditis or pericarditis after dose one and 57 reports after dose two. The number 

of reports is shown in Figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2. Number of reports of myocarditis and pericarditis after dose 1 and dose 2 of the 
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, up to 14 October 2021 
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Source: Medsafe. 2021. Adverse events following immunisation with COVID- 19 vaccines: Safety Report #33 - 16 

October 202 7. URL: https://www.medsafe.govt.nz/ COVI D-19/safety- report-33.asp. 

In 61 reports the sex was noted as female, and male in 57 reports. Ethnicity, when reported, was 

84% European or other, 10.5% Asian, 4.5% Maori and 1 % Pacific Peoples. The age of those 

reported to have experienced myocarditis or pericarditis after dose 1 or dose 2 is shown in 

Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Age range of people reported to have experienced myocarditis or pericarditis 
after vaccination, up to 14 October 2021 
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Source: Medsafe. 2021. Adverse events following immunisation with COVID- 19 vaccines: Safety Report #33 - 16 

October 2021 . URL: https://www.medsafe.govt.nz/ COVID- 19/ safety-report-33.asp. 

The time between vaccination and the first symptoms was generally within the first five days 

after vaccination (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Time between vaccination and first symptoms, up to 14 October 2021 
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Source: Medsafe. 2021 . Adverse events following immunisation with COVID- 19 vaccines: Safety Report #33 - 76 
October 2027 . URL: https://www.medsafe.govt.nz/ COVID-19/ safety-report-33.asp. 

There have been two reports of likely vaccine-mediated myocarditis with a fatal outcome. The 

coroner is investigating these reports. See Section 3.2 for further details about these reports. 

2.3 Menstrual bleeding or unexpected vaginal bleeding 
In June 2021, the Board considered menstrual disorders or unexpected vaginal bleeding as a 

potential safety signal for the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. At this time, CARM had received 22 

reports of menstrual disorders or unexpected vag inal bleeding. The Board considered that the 

available evidence does not suggest ar.i increased risk of these disorders following vaccination 

with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Medsafe wi ll continue to monitor reports of menstrual 

disorders and unexpected vaginal bleeding. 

Due to public interest and an increase in the number of reported cases (503 reports of 

menstrual disorders or unexpected vag inal bleeding up to 7 October 2021), this topic was 

brought back to the Board in October 2021 for review. The Board concluded that there was 

insufficient information to confirm a safety signal for menstrual disorders or unexpected vaginal 

bleeding with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Pfizer had also recently performed an in-depth 

analysis of heavy menstrual bleeding and postmenopausal bleeding and did not find a signal. 

The Board recommended a communication from Medsafe on this topic to highlight that these 

disorders are common and can have many causes; and that any changes after COVID-19 

vaccination are likely to be temporary, with no evidence that these temporary changes w ill 

impact future fertility. Medsafe published a Monitoring communication on 17 November 2021. 
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2.4 Use of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in pregnancy 

In May 2021 the COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CV-TAG) recommended that 

pregnant people should be routinely offered COVID-19 vaccination at any stage of pregnancy. 

There is a high level of public interest for the use of the COVID-19 vaccines in pregnancy, along 

with misinformation around this topic and the vaccine's effect on fertility. Therefore, it was 

important that the Board review the available information for use of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine 

in pregnancy, specific to the New Zealand context. 

Medsafe presented the available data to the Board on 27 October 2021. The Board noted that 

there did not appear to be any concerns from the reported events to date for the use of the 

Pfizer/BioNTech in pregnant women. The Board also noted that pregnant women with 

symptomatic COVID-19 infection appear to have an increased risk of a more severe outcome 

(eg, ICU admission) in comparison with non-pregnant women of reproductive age and may also 

be at increased risk of preterm birth. 

Medsafe will continue to closely monitor the use of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in pregnancy 

through routine pharmacovigilance activities. The Board recommended that the CVIP send a 

communication to vaccinators around the risk/benefit considerations for the use of the Pfizer

BioNTech vaccine in pregnancy. Medsafe also published a Monitoring communication on 17 

November 202 1, stating that there are no safety concerns for the use of the Pfizer/BioNTech 

vaccine in pregnancy. 

2.5 AEF/s in the elderly 

In May 2020 a Norwegian study investigated reports of death in frail and elderly individuals 
residing in care home facilities after receiving the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. The review concluded 
that a causal link between the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine and death was considered "likely" in 10 

of the 100 cases, "possible" in 26 cases, and "unlikely" in 59 cases. The remaining five were 
deemed "unclassifiable." While emphasising considerable uncertainty around its conclusions, the 
authors acknowledged that adverse reactions from the vaccine in very frail elderly patients could 
initiate a cascade of complications, which in the worst-case scenario could lead to earlier death. 

Based on this study, Medsafe conducted a review of the New Zealand data on AEFls in the 
elderly to understand if these differed from other age groups, both in terms of the type of AEFls 
reported and the severity. Medsafe presented a summary of the data to the Board on 21 July 
2021. The Board concluded there was insufficient evidence to suggest that the vaccine had a 
disproportionate negative impact in the elderly compared to other age groups. However, the 
Board recommended an update to the data sheet around consideration of the risk/benefit 
profile for this age group, as below. 

The data for use in the frail elderly (>85 years) is limited. The potential benefits of vaccination 
versus the potential risk and clinical impact of even relatively mild systemic adverse events in the 
frail elderly should be carefully assessed on a case-by-case basis. 
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3 Ad-hoc meetings 

In addition to regular meetings every 3 to 4 weeks, the Board has the provision to hold ad -hoc 

meetings to discuss any urgent safety concerns that arise. An ad-hoc meeting of the Board 

would be triggered in the fol lowing circumstances: 

• An urgent issue arising internationally that cou ld threaten the stability of the CVIP 
• A report of a serious unexpected event where further expert advice is urgently required by 

CARM, Medsafe or the CVIP. 

The Board has held three ad-hoc meetings. The first was to discuss the concern developing 

overseas in relation to reports of thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome (TTS) with the 

Janssen and AstraZeneca vaccines. The other two meetings have been fo llowing reports of 

potential vaccine-mediated myocarditis that resulted in death. 

3.1 Thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome safety concern 
An ad-hoc meeting to discuss TTS was held on 22 April 2021. The purpose of the meeting was 

to discuss: 

• if a similar risk has been identified in New Zealand 
• whether the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine is associated with this concern 
• if it would be beneficial to provide information on this clotting/bleeding syndrome for the 

public, and if so, what communication would be needed. 

At the time, a haematologist was not appointed to the Board and so Dr Laura Young was 

engaged to provide expert advice in th is capacity. Dr Young was formal ly appointed as a Board 

member in August 2021, following an increase in the number of thrombotic and bleeding events 

reported for the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine and the potential for New Zealand to start using the 

Janssen or AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccines. 

The Board considered the available information for TTS and was reassured by the extensive 

international experience with the Pfizer/BioN Tech vaccine and the local experience to date in 

New Zealand. No risk was identified with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. The Board recommended 

a Monitoring communication to reassure people that Medsafe is aware of the association 

between TTS and the Janssen and AstraZeneca COVI D-19 vaccines, and that the safety of the 

Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine is being monitored closely for this issue but no such link has been 

identified. 
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3.2 Vaccine-mediated myocarditis death 
The Board held an ad-hoc meeting on 9 August 2021 to discuss a fatal report of concern in an 

individual fol lowing COVID-19 vaccination. 

On 2 August 2021, CARM received a report from a forensic patholog ist for a woman who had 

passed away approximately four days after thei r first dose of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. 

Myocarditis was a finding of the post-mortem examination that had not been recognised prior, 

with fo llow-up investigations indicating that the myocarditis could have been temporally 

associated with the individual's vaccination event. 

At the 9 August 2021 meeting, the Di rector of CARM provided an overview of the case followed 

by a presentation from the forensic pathologist of their findings to date. The Board had also 

received an expert opinion from Dr Ralph Stewart, a cardio log ist recent ly appointed to the 

Board. 

The Board considered the potential causes of the individual 's myocarditis, including the 

Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, and noted the following. 

• The Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine and some other COVID-19 vaccines increase the risk of 
myocarditis; Medsafe issued an Alert communication on 21July2021. 

• COVID- 19 infection increases the risk of myocarditis substantia lly more than COVID- 19 
vaccination. 

• There are many possible causes of myocarditis, the most common being viral infection. Over 
100 people are discharged from hospital with a principal diagnosis of myocarditis in New 
Zea land every yea r. 

• In this case, other factors have been )dentified that may have potentially caused the 
myocarditis or led to a more severe myocarditis. 

• The individual had no symptoms prior to the vaccine and the symptoms of myocarditis 
developed in the days immediately following the first vaccine dose. 

The Board concluded that based on the currently available information, the vaccinati on event 
was the likely cause of the myocarditis. The Board considered that t he circumstances of this case 
do not impact or change the known information on myocarditis, and the benefits of vaccination 
with the Pfizer/B ioNTech vaccine for COVID-19 continue to greatly outweigh the risks of t his 
rare side effect. 

The forensic patholog ist sent histology slides to cardiac patholog ists in the United Kingdom 
(UK) and United States (US) for review to confi rm the myocarditis type. Feedback received from 
the UK cardiac pathologist agreed with the findings of the case. Review from the US was sti ll 
pending at the time the Board issued their statement; however, it was considered that this 
wou ld not change the viewpoint taken by the Board. 

The Board recommended that the Ministry of Health advise clinicians to be aware of myocarditis 
and pericardit is symptoms. The Ministry of Health issued a media release on 30 August 2021. 
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3.3 Potential vaccine-mediated myocarditis deaths 
The Board met on 8 December 2021 to discuss three fatal reports of concern in individuals 

following COVID-19 vaccination. 

In the week commencing 29 November 2021, CARM received three fatal reports for individuals 

who passed away in the period following vaccination, where vaccine-mediated myocarditis was 

proposed as the cause of death. 

Two of the reported cases are under investigation by the coroner and were reported to CARM 

by the pathologists. The third case was reported to CARM by the district health board (DHB), 

following a review by their Adverse Reactions Committee. 

High level details of the cases are presented below. 

• A 26-year-old man who passed away 12 days after their first dose of the vaccine. He was 
reported to be experiencing symptoms that could be indicative of myocarditis in the days 
preceding death, however, medical attention was not sought. 

• A young person who passed away 11 days after their second dose of the vaccine. 
• A man in his 60s who passed away approximately one month after the second dose of the 

vaccine. The individual 's death was not considered to be linked to the vaccine. However, 
following a review by the DHB, the death was reported due to the tempora lity of the 
vaccination event. 

At the 8 December meeting, the Director of CARM provided an overview of the cases to the 

Board. The pathologist investigating the case of the 26-year-old and the forensic pathologist 

investigating the case of the young person both attended the meeting and presented their 

findings to date. 

The death of the young person was discussed at length, however the Board considered that 

further information from pending investigations was needed before a determination on the role 

of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine could be made. A further ad-hoc meeting to discuss this case will 

be held once this information becomes available. 

On review of the case of the man in his 60s, the Board considered the myocarditis was unlikely 

related to the vaccination event. The time from vaccination to the onset of symptoms and 

clinical factors point to other causes and is not consistent with a causal link. 

The Board considered the death of the 26-year-old man and noted the following. 

• There were no reported symptoms prior to the administration of the Pfizer/B ioNTech 
vaccine, and the symptoms of myocard itis developed in the days following t he first dose. 

• The individual was reported to not have sought medical advice or treatment for their 
symptoms. 

• Myocarditis is a treatable condition, if identified, and outcomes are better the earlier that 
treatment is started. 
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Based on the available information, the Board concluded that the vaccination event was the 

likely cause of the myocarditis in the 26-year-old man. The Board made the following 

recommendations to the CVIP around communications. 

• Updating communications to the public on symptoms of potential myocarditis and 
pericarditis (eg, is chest pain sufficient or is this better reflected as chest pain, tightness 
and/or chest discomfort?). 

• Ensuring that information on side effects is detailed at the time of vaccination; individua ls 
need to be provided with verba l and written information about what to expect after their 
COVID-19 vaccine. This should include discussion of common and rare side effects and 
when/where/how an individual can seek medica l advice. 

• An update to the healthcare sector, in particular vaccinators, Whakarongorau, general 
practitioners and emergency departments, about the risk of myocarditis with the 
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine and myocarditis signs/symptoms. 

The Board considered that the circumstances of these cases did not impact or change the 

known information on myocarditis, and the benefits of vaccination with the Pfizer/BioNTech 

vaccine for COVID-19 continue to greatly outweigh the risks of this rare side effect. 

The Board also noted that Medsafe was actively engaging with other international regulators to 

understand whether they have received similar reports. 

On 20 December 2021, the Board issued a statement outlining the findings of the 8 December 

meeting. 
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4 CV-ISMB working group 

The Ministry allocated resources to create a monitoring tool that allows for near real-time 

investigation of AESls following immunisation. The monitoring tool compares cases observed at 

a particular point in time to what would be expected based on background rates. The CV-ISMB 

working group was set up to refine the logic used in these analyses and to provide guidance on 

any follow-up safety signal investigations. Based on the advice of the working group, the 

hospital discharge records were further interrogated to do specific signal investigations based 

on international concerns. 

4.1 Members 

The CV-IS MB working group consists of volunteers from the Board and a representative from 

Medsafe (Table 2). 

Table 2: CV-ISMB working group members and expertise 

Name Expertise 

Honorary Associate Professor Hilary Longhurst Clinical immunologist 

(ISMB Deputy Chair) 

Associate Professor Matt Doogue Clinical pharmacolog ist 

Professor Thomas Lumley Biostatistics 

Honorary Professor Ralph Stewart Cardiologist 

Dr Enver Yousuf General medici ne and pharmaceutical medicine 

Dr Susan Kenyon (Manager Clinical Risk, Medsafe) Medsafe representative 

4.2 Observed vs expected analysis (rapid cyde analysis) 

Rapid Cycle Analysis (RCA) allows for near real time detection of AESls by calculating the relative 

risk (RR) at a specific point in time from observed and expected rates within specific risk 

windows. To do this effectively, criteria used to measure these AESls must be individualised. For 

example, the onset t ime of a particular disease cou ld influence the risk window, or a subset of 

the population might be at higher risk. The CV-ISMB working group has agreed to help refine 

the criteria used to detect a select amount of AESls for COVID-19 vaccines. The Board provided 

further feedback on publishing mortality rates following vaccination with the Pfizer/BioNTech 

vaccine in Medsafe's COVID-19 Vaccine Safety Report #36. 

4.3 Specific safety questions 

Based on reports of vaccine-mediated myocarditis, the CV-IS MB working group requested 
further interrogation of the hospital discharge records to invest igate whether people with a pre
existing heart condition were at a higher risk of death following immunisation. The working 
group was engaged to provide further insight and technical expertise to approach this problem. 
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Several approaches were used to assess the risk following vaccination with the Pfizer/ BioNTech 
vaccine. The preliminary data suggests that people with a pre-existing heart condition are not at 
increased risk of mortality following vaccination. 
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5 Under-reporting of AEFls 

Vaccine uptake significantly increased through August and early September 2021 . On 15 

September 2021, Medsafe provided an overview of reported adverse events by ethnicity to the 

Board. 

Underreporting for Pacific Peoples was noted, with a reporting rate of 0.25%, while the reporting 

rates for Maori (0.34%) and Asian (0.3%) were also lower than the overall reporting rate (see 

Figure 5). There was no clear difference in the types of AEFI reported by ethnicity. However, a 

lack of engagement with consumer reporting for Pacific Peoples was evident, based on the 

significantly lower proportion of consumer reports for Pacific Peoples (16.7%) compared to all 

groups combined (31.0%) (see Figure 6 and Figure 7; consumer reports are labelled as 

Public:Patient). 

Figure 5. Reporting rate by ethnic group, up to 14 September 2021 
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Figure 6. Overall reporter type, up to 14 
September 2021 
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Figure 7. Pacific Peoples* reporter type, up 
to 14 September 2021 
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* Refers to the ethnicity of the patient, not the reporter. 

The Board recommended communicating to the public around underreporting of AEFls in Pacific 

Peoples, along with guidance around the AEFI reporting process. If reporting is emphasised for 

Pacific Peoples, this would likely have a positive impact on reporting rates across in ethnicities. 

Consideration should also be given to translation of any communication, to enable better access 

to information. 

The National Director, CVIP agreed to this recommendation, and it is being actively worked on 

in the Programme by Post Event, Equity, and Communications. Ideas being explored include: 

• increased messaging at vaccination sites around the 'why' for adverse event reporting 
• capturing AEFls through alternative approaches other than consumers completing the CARM 

webform (eg, healthcare professionals and vaccinators reporting on behalf of consumer) 
• general communications targeted to consumers and healthcare professionals explaining the 

importance of reporting for COVID-1 9 vaccines and how to make a report. 
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6 ISMB support to Pacific countries 

6.1 Participating countries 

The Realm countries (Cook Islands, Niue and Tokelau) have used Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine doses 
donated by New Zea land for their respective vaccine rollouts. Vaccinations commenced on 18 
May 2021 in the Cook Islands for their 16+ year-old population, with Niue and Tokelau 
following two months later. The requirement from Pfizer for donating the vaccine to these 
countries was dependent on the New Zea land Ministry of Health providing adequate 
pharmacovigilance support. This included receiving, documenting, anonymising, and assessing 

all AEFls, and reporting these back to Pfizer. 

Conversely, Samoa, Tonga and Fiji had received other vaccines for their general populations and 
received support from New Zealand related to train ing, cold storage and consumables. These 
countries later received donations of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine for their younger population 
(ranging from 12 to 17 years, see Table 3). These countries already had adequate 
pharmacovig ilance capabi lities, and only required support with reporting AEFls back to Pfizer 
and accessing medica l advice for treatment and management of serious AEFls. A secure 
Microsoft Teams channel has been created to faci litate direct reporting of AEFls to Pfizer, and 
the Immunisation Advisory Centre (IMAC) medical advisors are providing medica l advice to 
Samoa, Tonga and Fiji as needed. 

6.2 Role of the CV-ISMB 

The Director-General of Health (DG) established the Board for the purposes of providing 
technical advice on t he safety of COVID- 19 vaccines during the rollout across Aotearoa New 
Zealand. The Board also provides support to the Pacific countries that were offered access to 
Aotearoa New Zealand 's vaccine portfolio. The Board 's expertise, specifical ly their knowledge 
around adverse events following the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, is invaluable for a successful 
vaccine rol lout in these countries. 

The Board's support was crucial for the three Realm countries, because these countries have 
limited domestic capacity and capability to meet the Pfizer pharmacovigilance system 
requirements for vaccine dose donation. Support was also extended to Samoa, Tonga, and Fij i, 
even though their pharmacovigilance systems were more advanced. 

Table 3 provides a summary of the vaccine rollout in t hese countries, and AEFI reporting to date. 
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Table 3. Countries receiving CV-ISMB support, and summary of the Pfizer/BioNTech 
vaccines donated, data to 21 December 2021 

Country Date vaccine Doses Population AEFls CV-IS MB 

rollout started administered receiving advice 

(pfizer only} Pfizer (years} requested 

Cook lslands3 18 May 2021 23,049 12+ 91 None 

Niue3 10 Jun 2021 2,352 12+ 8 None 

Tokelaua 19 Jul 2021 1,936 12+ 21 None 

Samoaa,b 25 Oct 2021 41 ,669 12-17 15 None 

Tongaa,b 22 Oct 2021 24,375 12- 17 31 None 

Fijib 15 Nov 2021 25,049 12-14 0 None 

a. Includes pregnant women who are eligible 
b. Samoa, Tonga and Fiji used different vaccines for their adult populations. 
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7 AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine use in New Zealand 

Medsafe provisionally approved the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine on 22 July 2021. In 

October/November 2021, the Programme recognised that a second vaccine was needed for 

people who: 

• had experienced a serious adverse event after their first dose of the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine 
and were advised not receive the second dose of this vaccine 

• preferred a different type of vaccine technology (viral vector rather than mRNA). 

Following a recommendation by CV-TAG, Cabinet approved the use of the AstraZeneca vaccine 

in New Zealand. The vaccine became available for use on 29 November 2021. 

Medsafe will bring an overview of the New Zealand safety data for the AstraZeneca vaccine to 

the Board in late January 2022. 
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8 Conclusion 

In 2021, the CV-ISMB has held 16 meetings (including three ad-hoc meetings) to review and 

discuss safety data for the COVID-19 vaccines . 

The data cut-off for this report is 28 November 2021 , at which point only the Pfizer/BioNTech 
vaccine was available in New Zealand. More than 7 million doses of the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine 

had been administered and almost 90 percent of the eligible population (12 years and older) 
had received two doses of the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine. The Programme also recommended a 
third dose for immunocompromised (primary course) people and Medsafe approved a booster 

dose for adults. 

The Board has considered 18 safety signals for the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine, which has led to 28 
recommendations to either Medsafe or the Programme. To date, only one safety signal has been 
confirmed, with myocarditis and pericarditis identified as very rare adverse reactions to the 
Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine. Information about myocarditis and pericarditis was added to the 
vaccine data sheet in July 2021 . 

Sadly, there have been two deaths likely associated with the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine. The 
coroner is still investigating, but vaccine -mediated myocarditis was implicated as the cause of 
death in both cases. Following review of both cases, the Board issued statements in August and 
December 2021 advising the public and healthcare professionals to be aware of the signs and 
symptoms of myocarditis. Based on the information presented for the second case in December 
2021 , the Board also made recommendations to the Programme around the importance of 

communications for myocarditis. 

The Board continues to closely monitor myocarditis cases reported in New Zealand along with 
the international evidence. The Board considers that the benefits of vaccination with the 
Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine continue to greatly outweigh the risks of this rare adverse reaction. In 

early 2022, Medsafe along with the Programme will commence a study to follow up reported 
cases of myocarditis and pericarditis in New Zealand, which will further enhance our 
understanding of this adverse reaction and its impact. 

Other safety signals reviewed throughout 2021 for the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine have included 
anaphylaxis, thrombosis, stroke, menstrual disorder, herpes zoster and tinnitus. For all of the 
safety signals, the Board recommended that Medsafe should continue monitoring these 
respective events through routine pharmacovigilance activities. The Board also reviewed the 
available safety data around the use of the Pfizer/ BioNTech in pregnancy, with no concerns 
identified. Vaccine use in pregnancy will continue to be a key focus for the Board, Medsafe and 
the Programme as this data continues to mature in 2022. The Board continues to closely 
monitor the safety data of the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine in children . Available data for ch ildren 
aged 12 years and older was reviewed in September and December 2021 and no concerns were 
identified. Vaccine use in children will be another key focus area for 2022. 

Given the large proportion of the popu lation being vaccinated in a relatively short period of 

time, there is an expected background level of adverse events occurring in close temporality to 
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the vaccination event. However, the Board has been reassured by both the international and 

New Zealand data presented, that the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine is a very safe vaccine. 

Looking ahead to 2022 will see safety data available for the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine, 
along with the administration of booster doses for most of the population, 18 years and older 
and the rollout of the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine in younger children (aged 5-11 years). 
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Appendix 1 
Terms of Reference of the COVID-19 Vaccine Independent Safety 
Monitoring Board 

1. Introduction 

Given the desire to clearly indicate the independence of this group from the rest of the COVID-

19 Vaccine & Immunisation Programme (CVIP), Medsafe and the Ministry of Health, the group is 

to be named the COVID-19 Vaccine Independent Safety Monitoring Board. 

These Terms of Reference establish the Independent Safety Monitoring Board (the Board) to 

support the COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme and set out the: 

• role and functions of the Board 
• composition of the Board 
• term and workplan requirements 
• reporting requirements 
• terms and conditions of appointment 
• duties and responsibilities of Board members. 

2. Functions of the Board 

The purpose and function of the Board is to provide expert advice on the safety of COVID-19 

vaccine(s) during the rollout across Aotearoa New Zea land and in support of Fiji and the six 

Polynesian countries: the three Realm countries (Cook Islands, Niue, Tokelau) and Samoa, Tonga 

and Tuvalu offered access to Aotearoa New Zealand's vaccine portfolio. The Board does not 

have powers of veto, direction, or instruction actual or implied. 

The Board is to be a pool of experts convened to: 

• assess potential causal links between adverse events following immunisation (AEFI) and 
adverse events of special interest (AESI) and COVID-19 vaccines; 

• review all serious or significant AEFls presented for expert opinion; 
• provide expert advice to Medsafe, the CVIP, Ministry of Health and if requested the Health 

Authorities within the six Polynesian countries and Fiji in re lation to the balance of benefits 
and risks (ie, safety or efficacy) of COVID-19 vaccines; 

• consider information about the safety of COVI D-19 vaccines that is referred to the Board by 
the Centre for Adverse Reactions Monitoring (CARM) and/or Medsafe and provide expert 
advice to Medsafe, the CVIP, Ministry of Health and, if requested, the Health Authorities 
within the six Polynesian countries and Fiji, on: 
- the interpretation of the information 
- the significance of the information in relation to the risk-benefit profile of the vaccine 
- whether an issue needs referral to the Medicines Adverse Reactions Committee (MARC) 

for advice or Medsafe shou ld consider regulatory intervention 
- if a potential hold or stop to the CVIP is required 
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- confirming CVIP process and procedures; 
• ensure that equity is a key consideration in the collection, monitoring and reporting of AEFI 

to uphold the Crown's commitment to Te Tiriti o Waitangi and achieving equitable health 
outcomes for all people in Aotearoa New Zealand. 

The ultimate decision(s) about regulatory intervention and the programme rollout within 

Aotearoa New Zealand will be made by Medsafe and the Ministry of Health respectively. The six 

Polynesian countries and Fiji will have their own government processes regarding their COVID-

19 vaccination programmes. 

3. Composition of the Board 

The Chair and other members of the Board are drawn from experts in various fields of clinical 

medicine, microbiology, epidemiology and biostatistics. 

The Board also holds a position for a lay person (non-healthcare professional) to represent 

consumer interests. 

The term of membership will be determined by the CVIP. In making themselves available for 

appointment, members should ensure that: 

• there is no conflict of interest which would preclude their appointment; and 
• they are available to serve for the full term of their appointment. 

Co-opted non-voting members 
Not limited to the Director of the New Zea land Pharmacovigilance Centre (NZPhvC), a 
representative from the Immunisation Advisory Centre (IMAC), technical experts from Medsafe, 
the CVIP and from within the Ministry and representatives from Fiji and the six Polynesian 

countries can also have membership of the Board as needed. 

Ex-Officio (non-voting) 
Chairperson of COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group. 

4 . Workplan development 

The Board will not be asked to develop a work plan. Information will be presented to the Board 

for consideration and advice by CARM, Medsafe, the CVIP and the Ministry. 

s. Reporting Requirements 

The Board will make recommendations to the COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme 

(CVIP) Steering Group, copied to Medsafe. Recommendations may also be made directly to 

Global Health, Ministry of Health regarding the six Polynesian countries and Fiji. Medsafe, the 

CVIP Steering Group and Global Health can discuss findings with the Chair of the Board. 
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When ad hoc meetings of the Board are held, summaries wil l be produced by the secretariat but 

not published. Summaries are subject to the Official Information Act 1982 (OIA), but any 

confidential information will be withheld. 

The Chair of the Board will not be a direct media contact but will be available for public 

comment at the request and arrangement of the Ministry. 

A report to the CVIP Steering Group and Medsafe will be provided at the Board's end date. 

6. Establishment, Review process and End Date 

The Board will be established by the Director General for the purposes of providing technical 

advice on the safety of COVID- 19 vaccines during the rol lout across Aotearoa New Zea land and 

in support of Fiji and the six Polynesian countries: the three Realm countries (Cook Islands, Niue, 

Tokelau) and Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu offered access to Aotearoa New Zealand's vaccine 

portfolio. 

The Board's Terms of Reference will be reviewed at 12 monthly intervals alongside the Ministry's 

annual stocktake of Ministerial and Ministry Groups. 

7. Meetings 

It is intended that the Board will do most of its work vi rtual ly via email and teleconferencing. If 

necessary, meetings will be held on an ad hoc basis. Meetings may be held face-to-face if 

necessary and appropriate. There may be a preliminary face to face meeting of the Board 

(COVID alert levels permitting) to consider data requirements and to be provided with an 

overview of the CVI P and strategy. 

The Board will determine its own meeting frequency around the key milestones which may 

include but not limited to sequencing, change points and data report publications. The Board 

will be on call for any serious or significant adverse events during the rollout. 

There may be, at the discretion of the chair, both open and closed sessions for the Board, the 

sequence of which will be determined by the Board. Open sessions will enable the attendance of 

co-opted non-voting members. 

At any meeting of the Board most of the appointed members must be present to form a 

quorum (the ISMB membership is established at 14 members, so eight members form a 

quorum). All members forming the quorum must be eligible to vote, for example not abstaining 

from discussion due to a conflict of interest. 

The dossier will be transmitted and accessed via a secure electronic fi le transfer system (EFT) 

made available to members where practical at least one week before each meeting to allow time 

for preparation. Information on urgent medicine safety issues will be sent to members where 

practica l two days prior to the meeting. 
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The Secretariat of the Board is provided by the CVIP. The Secretariat will: 

• process travel and expense claims 
• process preparation and attendance fees 
• prepare the agenda and dossier for each meeting 
• prepare the minutes of each meeting 
• report back to the Committee on action(s) taken since the previous meeting. 

s. Duties and Responsibilities of a Member 

Members have a commitment to work for the public of Aotearoa New Zealand. Members are 

accountable to the Ministry of Health. Board members ensure fami liarity with and provide advice 

that is congruent with the principles of Te Tiriti o Waitangi to prioritise equitable health 

outcomes for Maori. 

Board members attend meetings and undertake Board activities as independent persons 

responsible to the Board as a whole and are not representatives of professional organisations or 

communities. This issue is particularly important when Board members may, at times, be 

required to be party to decisions which conflict with the views of other organisations with which 

they are involved. 

There is an expectation that members wi ll attend all meetings and devote sufficient time to 

become familiar with the affairs of the Board and t he wider environment within which it 

operates. 

Members of the Board are asked to: 

• ensure all activity and advice is undertaken with consideration of and respect for equity of 
outcomes across all people in Aotearoa New Zealand, including but not limited to; ethnicity, 
d isability, geographic location, age, health, gender and socioeconomic position, living and 
working conditions; 

• provide guidance for AEFI investigations so that the cause can be determined correctly; 
• assess potential causal links between AEFls and vaccines, using standard procedures; 
• develop standard protocols for management of review of adverse events (ie, serious al lergic 

reactions); 
• members may nominate additional expertise if required, but these must be agreed by the 

chai r and Ministry; 
• provide guidance on potential signals of previously unrecognized vaccine-related adverse 

events and support further investigations to establish if causality exists; 
• make recommendations to action any issues which may arise, communicate with national 

stakeholders and other national and internationa l experts, when required. 

9. Removal from the Board 

The Ministry may, at any time and entirely at the Ministry's discretion, remove any member from 

the Board. 
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The Ministry may, at any time, exclude a member from discussions of the Board in the case of a 

confl ict of interest. 

10. Conflicts of Interest 

Members should perform their functions in good faith, honestly and impartially and avoid 

situations that might compromise their integrity or otherwise lead to conflicts of interest. Proper 

observation of these principles wil l enable public confidence in the work of the Board to be 

maintained. 

When members believe they have a conflict of interest on a subject which will prevent them 

from reaching an impartia l decision or undertaking an activity consistent with the Board's 

functions, then they must declare a conflict of interest and absent themselves from the 

discussion and/ or activity. This must be done at the earliest possible opportunity, in the regular 

agenda item around conflicts of interest, and at the point the relevant item of business comes 

up in the meeting. 

The European Medicines Agency (EMA) policy on the handling of competing interests of 

scientific committees' members and experts will be used to determine conflicts of interest and 

participation in meetings. 

11. Liability 

Members are not liable for any act or omission done or omitted in their capacity as a member, if 

they acted in good faith, and with reasonable care, in pursuance of the functions of the Board. 

12. Confidentiality 

Meetings, including agenda material and minutes, are confidential. Members must ensure that 

the confidentiality of Board business is maintained. 

Members are free to, and are expected to, express their own views within the context of 

meetings, or the general business of the Board. Members must publicly support a course of 

action decided by the Board, or if unable to do that, must not publicly comment on decisions. 

At no time shall members divulge details of Board matters or decisions to people who are not 

members, or Ministry employees. Disclosure of Board business to anyone outside the Ministry 

must be the decision of the Ministry. 

Board members must ensure that documents are kept securely to ensure that confidentiality is 

maintained. Release of correspondence or papers can only be made with the approva l of the 

Ministry. At the end of a member's term, all Board information must be returned to the Ministry. 
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13. Remuneration and expenses 

Members of the Board are paid fees for attendance at meetings, in accordance with the Cabinet 

Office Circular CO (12) 6 Fees framework for members appointed to bodies in which the Crown 
has an interest (or its successor circular). 

The fee for Board members is currently $865 per day and $108 per hour for any part day (before 

tax) and this is reviewed annually. 

Members who are employees of the wider State sector are not entitled to be paid fees for Board 

business if this is conducted during regular paid work time (ie, members cannot be paid twice by 

the Crown for the same hours). 

Members are entitled to be reimbursed for actua l and reasonable travelling and other expenses 

incurred in carrying out their duties. The expectation is that the standards of travel, 

accommodation, m~als and other expenses are modest and appropriate to reflect public sector 

norms. 
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Appendix 2 
Anaphylaxis Checklist for: Vaccinator 

STEP 1. Record Patient Details: 
Patient Name NH/ CIR Adverse Event Code Patient Phone No. 

Adrenaline Given Adrenaline Dose Transfer to ED (Name) Transfer Time 
Time 

STEP 2. Record course of illness: 
Must be able to check both 2.1 and 2.2 to meet any level of certainty for anaphylaxis. 

D 2.1 SUDDEN ONSET of signs & symptoms "An event that occurred unexpectedly and without warning leading to a marked 

AND 
change in a subject's previously stable condition" 

D 2.2 RAPID PROGRESSION of signs & symptoms 

STEP 3. Tick Symptoms and Signs: 
Check all symptoms/signs present by ticking appropriate boxes in rows below. 

Anaphylaxis requires two or more body systems involved. 

Body System B. Major Criteria C. Minor Criteria 

Skin D Generalized urticaria (hives) D Localized injection site urticaria 
*Excluding D Generalized erythema D Red AND itchy eyes 

hereditary D Angioedema* (general or localized including lip) D Generalized prickle sensation 
angioedema 

D Generalized pruritus WITH skin rash D Generalized pruritus WITHOUT skin rash 

Respiratory 0 Bilateral wheeze (bronchospasm; by stethoscope) D Persistent dry cough 

D Strider D Hoarse voice 

[J Upper airway swelling (tongue, throat, uvula, larynx) D Sensation of throat closure 

D ~ 2 indicators of respiratory distress: D Sneezing OR rhinorrhea 

D Tachypnea D Difficulty breathing WIT.HOUT wheeze 

D Cyanosis or strider 

D Grunting 

D Chest wall retractions 

D Increased use of accessory respiratory muscles 

Cardiovascular D Measured hypotension D ~ 2 signs of reduced per ipheral circulation 

(CVS) D ~ 3 signs of uncompensated shock: D Tachycardia 

0 Tachycardia 0 Capillary refill >3 seconds 

D Capillary refill >3 seconds 0 Decreased level of consciousness 

0 Reduced central pulse volume 

0 Decreased level or loss of consciousness 

Gastro- D Nausea D Vomiting 
intestinal (GI} None D Abdominal pain 0 Diarrhea 

Laboratory 
None 

D Elevated mast cell tryptase (> upper normal 
limit for laboratory doing test) 

STEP 4. Upload this form to the Centre for Adverse Reactions Monitoring (CARM) Dropbox: 

ht tps://www.dropbox.com/ request/tvmeN4XPpGdKfAyr07L 
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0 SPEAC 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Accessory 
muscles 

Angioedema 

Capillary refill 
time 

Cyanosis 

Dry cough 

Erythema 

Generalized 

Grunting 

Hoarse voice 

Hypotension 

In-drawing or 
retractions 

Injection site 
urticaria 
Localised 

Loss of 
consciousness 
Mast cell tryptase 

Prickle 
sensation 
Pruritus 

Red and itchy 
eyes 

Retractions 

Rhinorrhea 

Sensation of 
throat closure 
Sneezing 

Strid or 

Tachycardia 

Tachypnoea 

Urticaria 

Wheezing 

Muscles, primarily in the neck (sternocleidomastoid which elevates sternum; scalene group which 
elevates upper ribs) which assist but don't play a primary role in breathing. When used at rest they indicate a 
level of respiratory distress or increased work of breathing. 

Areas of deeper swelling of the skin and/or mucosal tissues in either single or multiple sites which may not 
be well ci rcumscribed and usually not itchy. (Reported symptoms of "swelling of the tongue" or "throat 
swelling" should not be documented as angioedema unless t here is visible skin or mucosal swelling). NOTE: 
hereditary angioedema, usually with a history of recurrent episodes of swelling, should be excluded (affects 
1 in 50,000). 
The time required for normal skin colour to reappear after a blanching pressure is applied for 5 seconds. 
Usually assessed by pressing on the nail bed to cause blanching and then counting the time it takes for the 
blood to return to the tissue indicated by a pink colour returning to the nail. It 
normally takes< 3 seconds. 

A dark bluish or purplish discolouration of the skin and/or mucous membranes due to lack of oxygen in the 
blood 

Rapid expulsion of air from the lungs and not accompanied by expectoration/sputum (a non
productive cough) 

Abnormal redness of the skin without any raised skin lesions 

Involving >l body site - that is each limb is counted separately as is the abdomen, back, head and 
neck 

A sudden and short noise with each breath when breathing out 

~n unnaturally harsh cry in an infant or vocalisation in and adult or chi_ld 

An abnormally low blood pressure (BP) documented by appropriate measurement. For infants and children: 
age specific systolic BP <3-5th percentile OR >30% decrease from that person's baseline; For 
adults: Systolic BP of <90mm Hg or >30% decrease from that person's baseline. 
Inward movement of the muscles between the ribs (inter-costal), in the lower part of the neck (supra
clavicular or tracheal tug) or below the chest (sub-costal). The movements are usually a sign of difficulty with 
breathing which results in increased use of 'accessory respiratory muscles' (sternocleidomastoid and 
intercostal). 
Urticaria which is continuous with the injection site or involves other aspects of the injected limb 

Involving one body site only 

Total suspension of conscious relationship with the outside world as demonstrated by an inability to 
perceive and respond to verbal, visual or painful stimulu s 
Inflammatory mediator released by mast cells during acute anaphylaxis. Typically levels peak between 15 and 
120 minutes after onset; samples for measurement should be taken within 6 hours of onset of 
signs/symptoms. 
An unpleasant skin sensation that provokes the desire to run and/or scratch to obtain relief 

Itchiness 

Redness of the whites of t he eyes (sclera) with sensation that provokes the desire to rub and/or 
scratch to obtain relief. 
lndrawing of skin while breathing in (implies an obstruction to breathing); may be supraclavicular (above the 
collarbone), suprasternal (above the sternum), intercostal (between the ribs), substernal (below the sternum) 
or subcostal (abdomen just below the rib cage) 
Discharge of thin nasal mucus 

Feeling or perception of throat closing with a sensation of difficulty breathing 

An involuntary (reflex), sudden, violent, and audible expulsion of air through the mouth and nose. 

A harsh and continuous sound made on breathing in 

Faster than normal heart rate which varies by age -Adult >100 bpm 

Faster than normal respiratory rate which varies by age -Adult >16 bpm 

Localized redness of superficial layers of skin that is itchy, raised, sharply demarcated and transient (that is 
skin changes at any location are usually present for less than 12 hours) 
A whistling, squeaking, musical or puffing sound made on breathing out 
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Summary 
What Is already known about this topic? 

C~VID-19 can cause severe Illness in children. Children aged 5-11 years became eligible 

for COVID-19 vaccination on November 2, 2021. 

What Is added by this report? 

During the period of Omicron predominance (December 19, 2021-February 28, 2022), 

COVID-19-associated hospitalization rates in children aged 5-11 years were approximately 

twice as high among unvaccinated as among vaccinated children. Non-Hispanic Black 

children represented the largest group of unvacclnated children. Thirty percent of 

hospitalized children had no underlying medical conditions, and 19% were admitted to an 

intensive care unit. Children with diabetes and obesity were more likely to experience 

severe COVID-19. 

What are the Implications for public health practice? 

Increasing COVID-19 vaccination coverage among children aged 5-11 years, particularly 

among racial and ethnic minority groups disproportionately affected by COVID-19, can 

prevent COVID-19-associated hospitalization and severe outcomes. 
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On October 29, 2021, the Food and Drug Administration expanded the Emergency Use Authorization for Pfizer-BloNTech 

COVID-19 vaccine to children aged 5-11 years; CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices' recommendation 

followed on November 2, 2021 .* In late December 2021, the B.1.1.529 (Omicron) variant of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes 

COVID-19) became the predominant strain in the United States,' coincid ing with a rapid increase in COVID-1 9-associated 

hospitalizations among all age groups, including children aged 5-11 years ( 1). COVID-19-Associated Hospitalization 

Surveillance Network (COVID-NET)§ data were analyzed to describe characteristics of COVID-19-associated hospitalizations 

among 1,475 U.S. children aged 5-11 years throughout the pandemic, focusing on the period of early Omicron predominance 

(December 19, 2021-February 28, 2022). Among 397 children hospitalized during the Omicron-predominant period, 87% were 

unvaccinated, 30% had no underlying medical conditions, and 19% were admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU). The 

cumulative hospitalization rate during the Omicron-predominant period was 2.1 times as high among unvaccinated children 

(19.1 per 100,000 population) as among vaccinated~ children (9.2).** Non-Hispanic Black (Black) children accounted for the 

largest proportion of unvaccinated children (34%) and represented approximately one third of COVID-19-associated 

hospitalizations in this age group. Children with diabetes and obesity were more likely to experience severe COVID-19. The 

potential for ser ious il lness among children aged 5-11 years, including those with no underlying health conditions, highlights 

the importance of vaccination among this age group. Increasing vaccination coverage among children, particularly among 

racial and ethnic minority groups disproportionately affected by COVID-19, is critical to preventing COVID-19-associated 

hospitalization and severe outcomes. 

COVID-NET conducts population-based surveillance for laboratory-confirmed COVID-19-associated hospitalizations in 99 

counties across 14 U.S. states.tt COVID-19-associated hospitalizations are defined as receipt of a positive SARS-CoV-2 nucleic 

acid amplification tests or rapid antigen detection test resu lt during hospitalization or during the 14 days preceding 

admission. This analysis describes hospita lization rates among children aged 5-11 years during March 1, 2020-February 28, 

2022. Clinical data from the Omicron-predominant period were compared with those from the Delta-predominant Oune 27-

December 18, 2021) and pre-Delta (March 1, 2020-June 26, 2021) periods; a variant that accounted for >50% of sequenced 

isolates was considered predominant. Unadjusted weekly COVID-1 9-associated hospitalization rates (COVID-19-related 

hospitalizations per 100,000 chi ldren) were calcu lated by dividing the total number of COVID-19-associated hospitalizations 

by the population estimates for the counties included in the surveillance area.§§ ICU admission rates were calcu lated using 2-

week periods. Population-based hospitalization rates and data for hospitalized children were compared by COVID-19 

vaccination status for the Omicron-predominant period using linkage to state immunization information systems data.~'l 

Trained surveillance officers abstracted medical charts for hospita lized pediatric patients using standardized case report 

forms through November 2021. Because of the surge in hospitalizations during December 2021 -February 2022, some sites 

examined clinlcal data on a representative sample of hospitallzed children during this period.*** The representative sample 

included 1,252of 1,475 (84.9%) children with positive SARS-CoV-2 test results; complete clinical data were available for 595 of 

596 (99.8%), 438 of 468 (93.6%), and 219 of 225 (97.3%) sampled children aged 5-11 years during the pre-Delta period, Delta

predominant period, and Omicron-predominant period. 

Data regarding likely primary reason for hospital admission,ttt symptoms at admission,§§§ underlying medical conditions, ~<Jf 

vaccination status (complete versus incomplete), and indicators of severe disease (e.g .. length of stay, ICU admission, receipt 

of invasive mechanical ventilation [I MV], **** and in-hospital death) were collected (2). Children who completed their primary 

COVID-19 vaccination series were defined as those who had received the second dose of a 2-dose series ~ 14 days before 

receipt of a positive SARS-CoV-2 test resu lt associated with their hospitalization. Wilcoxon rank-sum tests and chi-square tests 

were used to compare medians and proportions, respectively; p<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Percentages 

were weighted to account for probability of selection for sampled cases and adjusted to account for nonresponse. Association 

of underlying medical conditions with severe COVID-19 (defined as requiring ICU admission or IMV, or in-hospital death) was 

modeled using multivarlable generalized estimating equations (2). Multivariable models were limited to children whose 

primary reason for admission was likely COVID-19-related. Unadjusted r isk ratios (RRs), adjusted RRs (aRRs), and 95% Cls 

were ca lculated for the association of demographic characteristics, underlying medical conditions, and var iant periods with 

severe COVID-19. Data were analyzed using SAS (version 9.4; SAS Institute). This activity was reviewed by CDC and conducted 

consistent with applicable federal law and CDC policy. tttt 

During the Delta- and Omicron-predominant periods, weekly hospita lization rates of children aged 5-11 years peaked during 

the weeks ending September 25, 2021 and January 22, 2022, respectively; the Omicron-predominant peak (2.8 per 100,000 

children) was 2.3 times the Delta-predominant peak (1 .2).ms Peak ICU admission rates were 1.7 times as high during Omicron 

predominance (2-week period ending January 25, 2022 [1.2]) than during Delta predominance (2-week period ending October 

2, 2021 [O. 7)). 
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During the Omicron-predominant period, cumulative hospitalization rates among unvaccinated chi ldren aged 5-11 years 

were 2, 1 times as high (19. 1) as those among vaccinated children (9.2) (Figure). Most (87%) chi ldren aged 5-1 1 years 

hospitalized during the Omicron-predominant period were unvaccinated (Supplemental Table, 

https://stacks.cdc.gov/view/cdc/116353). Among unvaccinated children, the largest proportion were Black (34%), followed by 

White (31 %), and Hispanic (19%). There were no significant differences for severe outcomes by vaccination status, However, 

the number of vaccinated children was small. No vaccinated chi ldren required higher level 0 2 support (e.g., bilevel positive 

airway pressure/continuous positive airway pressure [BiPAP/CPAPJ, high flow nasal canula, or IMV). 

COVID-19-related Illness was the primary reason for admission among a lower proportion of hospitalized children aged 5-11 

years during the Omicron period (73%) compared with the Delta period (84%) (p<0.01 ); across all periods, a majority (78%) of 

children were hospitalized with COVID-19 as the likely primary reason for admission (Table 1 ). Of the hospitalized chi ldren, 

67% had one or more underlying medical conditions. During the period of Omicron predominance, a larger proportion of 

children hospitalized with COVID-19 had neurologic disorders (33%) compared with those hospitalized during the pre-Delta 

period (21%) (p<0.01 ), and a lower proportion had obesity (33% and 21 %, respectively; p = 0.01 ). Similar trends were observed 

when comparing the Omicron- and Delta-predominant periods. Among children hospitalized during the Omicron

predominant period, 19% required ICU admission, Including 15% with no underlying medical conditions; 5% received IMV; 
none died, 

Across periods, 32% of hospitalized children aged 5-11 years had severe COVID-19; 44% of Black children and 26% of Hispanic 

children experienced severe disease, compared with 22% of White children, but the association between severe COVID-19 

and race or Hispanic ethnicity was not statistically significant (Table 2). The risk for severe COVID-19 among hospitalized 

children was significantly higher among those with diabetes (aRR = 2.5) and obesity (aRR = 1.2). Risk for severe disease was 

lower among children with asthma (a RR = 0.8), immunocompromising conditions (a RR= 0.7), and those hospitalized during 

the Delta-predominant (a RR= 0.8) and Omicron-predominant periods (aRR = 0,6), Other conditions were not significantly 

associated with severe COVID-19 among hospitalized children. 

Top 

Discussion 
Peak weekly COVID-19-assoclated hospitalization rates among children aged 5-11 years were higher during the Omicron

predominant period than during the Delta-predominant period. During Omicron predominance, shortly after the Food and 

, . Drug Administration authorized COVID-19 vaccination for this age group, population-based hospitalization rates among 

unvaccinated children were twice as high as were those among vaccinated children. Most hospitalized children were 

unvaccinated, and nearly one in three were Black. Approximately one third had no underlying medical conditions, and nearly 

one fifth required ICU admission. The potential for serious illness among children aged 5-11 years, including those with no 

underlying health conditions, highlights the importance of vaccination among this age group. 

Vaccination eligibility was expanded to include children aged 5-11 years on November 2, 2021. As of March 5, 2022, 32% of 

children in th is age group had completed a COVID-19 primary vaccination series.''~~ In this study, approximately one half 

(53%) of unvaccinated hospitalized children were Black or Hispanic, two groups known to have lower vaccination rates (3). 

Implementing strategies that result in equitable receipt of COVID-19 vaccine among chi ldren is a public health priority. 

The finding that hospitalization rates in unvaccinated chi ldren were double those of vaccinated children suggests that 

vaccines are effective in preventing COVID-19-associated morbidities. This is consistent with recent stud ies, which suggest 

that vaccination reduces the risk for Omicron infection, protects against COVI D-19-associated illness among chi ldren aged 5-

11 years and prevents multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children, a severe postinfectious hyperinflammatory condition 

with a higher incidence in this age group than in other age groups (4-7). 

Consistent with other studies, this analysis demonstrated that the Omicron-predominant period was associated with less 

severe disease among hospitalized children (8). However, both population-based peak hospitalization and ICU admission 

rates were higher during the Omicron-predominant period compared with those during the Delta-predominant period, likely 

because of the high transmissibility of the Omicron variant and greater number of persons infected. Although a higher 

proportion of children hospitalized with laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection were admitted for reasons that were not 

likely primarily COVID-19-related during the Omicron period compared with the Delta period, most children admitted during 

both periods were hospitalized primarily for COVID-19. These findings suggest that incidental admissions do not account for 

the increase in hospitalization rates observed during the Omicron period and reinforce that children continued to experience 

serious COVID-19 illness. 
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As In previous investigations, diabetes and obesity were associated with Increased risk for severe COVID-19 in chi ldren (2). 

One third of hospitalized children aged 5-11 years had underlying neurologic disorders during the Omicron-predominant 

period, an increase from previous periods. Neurologic disorders have been shown to increase risk for severe illness in other 

respiratory diseases such as influenza (9). Consistent with findings from Influenza-associated hospitalizations, this study 

found that some underlying medical cond itions, including asthma and immunocompromising conditions, were not associated 

with increased risk for severe COVID-19, which might be explained by a lower threshold for hospital admission in chi ldren 

with these conditions ( 10). 

The findings in this report are subject to at least five limitations. First, COVID-19-associated hospitalizations might have been 

missed because of testing practices and availability. Second, stratification of hospitalization rate by vaccination status is 

subject to error if misclassification of vaccination status occurred. Third, analyses based on vaccination status are biased 

toward the null because partially vaccinated ch ildren were grouped with unvaccinated children. Fourth, primary reason for 

admission was not always clear, and medical charts might not completely capture underlying conditions, potentially resulting 

in misclassification. Finally, COVID-NET catchment areas include approximately 10% of the U.S. population; thus, these 

findings might not be generalizable to the rest of the United States. 

Potential for serious disease requiring hospitalization, ICU admission, or IMV among children aged 5-11 years reinforces the 

importance of increasing vaccination coverage among this population. Black children.accounted for the highest percentage of 

unvaccinated ch ildren in this analysis and represented one third of COVJD-19-associated hospitalizations in this age group. 

Increasing COVID-19 vaccination coverage among children aged 5-11 years, with particular attention to racial and ethnic 

minority groups disproportionately affected by COVID-19, is critical to reducing COVID-19-associated morbidity.***** 
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* https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-anno u nceme n ts/fda-a uthorlzes-pfizer-biontech-covid-1 9-vacci ne-emerge ncy-u se

ch ild ren-5-through-11 -yea rs-age~ ; https://www.cdc.gov/medla/releases/2021/s1102-PediatricCOVID-19Vaccine.html 

' Omicron became the predominant variant during the week ending December 25, 2021 at 74% of sequenced isolates. 

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions 

! https://www.cdc.gov/ coro n avi rus/2019-ncov /covi d-da ta/covid-net/pu rpose-methods. htm I 

' Vaccinated children aged 5-11 years were defined as those who had received the fina l dose in their primary series <!.14 days 

before receiving a positive SARS-CoV-2 test resu lt associated with their hospitalization. Children who had received only 1 

vaccine dose <!.14 days before the SARS-CoV-2 test date or had received a single dose of vaccine <14 days before the posit ive 

SARS-CoV-2 test results were considered partial ly vaccinated; these chi ldren were not included In rates and were grouped 

with unvacclnated children In other analyses. 

** https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#covidnet-hospita lizations-vaccination 

" California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, 

Tennessee, and Utah. 

55 Rates are calculated using the National Center for Health Statistics' vintage 2020 bridged-race postcensal population 

estimates for the counties included In surveillance. https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/bridged_race.htm 

,, COVID-NET sites, through agreements with state health departments and other partners, collect COVID-19 vaccination 

information on COVID-19-assoclated hospitalizations through state-based vaccination registries. When possible, sites collect 

COVID-19 vaccination status on all persons with COVID-19 cases who are hospitalized, including the number of vaccine doses 

received, the vaccine product, and dates of vaccine administration. Vaccination information was not available for Iowa, 

Maryland, and Michigan and only available for sampled cases in Minnesota. 

***During December 2021 - February 2022, sites sampled pediatric patients at rates of 12%-100%. Random numbers (1-100) 

were automatically generated and assigned to each patient on entry into the surveil lance database to produce random 

samples of hospitalized patients for medical record abstraction. Percentages were weighted to account for the probability of 
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selection for sampled patients. 

"' Among sampled cases, COVID-NET collects data on the primary reason for admission to differentiate hospital izations of 

patients with laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection who are likely admitted primarily for COVID-19 illness from those 

admitted for other reasons, including inpatient surgery or trauma. During chart review, if the surveillance officer finds that the 

chief complaint or history of present illness mentions fever/respiratory illness, COVID-19-like illness, or a suspicion for COVID-

19, then the case is categorized w ith COVID-19-related illness as the primary reason for admission. 

m COVID-19-related symptoms included respiratory symptoms (congestion/runny nose, cough, hemoptysls/bloody sputum, 

shortness of breath/respiratory distress, sore throat, upper respiratory infection, influenza-like illness, and wheezing) and 

nonrespiratory symptoms (abdominal pain, altered mental status/confusion, anosmia/decreased smell, chest pain, 

conjunctivitis, diarrhea, dysgeusla/decreased taste, fatigue, fever/chills, headache, muscle aches/myalgias, nausea/vomiting, 

rash, and seizures). Symptoms were abstracted from the medical chart and might be incomplete. 

~~~ Thirteen underlying conditions were considered, including airway abnormality, asthma, blood disorders, cardiovascular 

disease, developmental delay, diabetes mellitus (type 1 or 2), feeding tube dependence, immunocompromislng conditions, 

obesity (body mass index [kg/m2 J ~ 95th percentile for age and sex based on CDC growth charts; International Classification 

of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification codes for obesity; or obesity selected on the case report form), nonasthma 

chronic lung disease, nondiabetes chronic metabolic disease, nondevelopmental delay neurologic disorders, or other 

conditions (gastrointestinal or liver disease; renal disease; or rheumatologic, autoimmune, or inflammatory disease). 

**** ICU admission and need for mechanical ventilation are not mutually exclusive categories, and patients could have 

received both. 

tttt 45 C.F.R. part 46.102(1)(2), 21 C.F.R. part 56; 42 U.S.C. Sect. 241 (d); 5 U.S.C. Sect. 552a; 44 U.S.C. Sect. 3501 et seq. 

§§§§ https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#covidnet-hospitallzation-network 

~~n https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-demographics-trends 

***** https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/stay-up-to-date.html 
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FIGURE. Weekly COVID-19-associated hospitalization rates* among children aged 5-11 years, by Rctur~ 
vaccination statust during the Omicron-predominant period - COVID-NET, § 11 states, December 
25, 2021- February 26, 2022 
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* Number of children aged 5- 11 years with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19-associated hospitalizations per 100,000 

population; rates are subject to change as additional data are reported. 
1 Children who completed their primary COVID-19 vaccination series were defined as those who had received the second dose 

of a 2-dose series <!: 14 days before receipt of a positive SARS-CoV-2 test resu lt associated with their hospitalization. 

§ COVID-NET sites during the period shown are in the following 11 states: California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, 

Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee, and Utah . 
Top 

TABLE 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics and outcomes among children aged 5-11 years with 
laboratory-confirmed COVID-19, by variant period - COVID-NET, 14 states,* March 1, 2020-February 
281 2022 Ret~ 

Characteristic Variant period, no. (%)of hospltallzatlonst 

https:/Ji.iN1w.OOc.go11/mmwr/\lolumasn 11wr/mm7116o1.htm?s_cid=mm7116e1_w 

p-valuei 

(Omicron 

versus 

pre

Delta) 

p-value5 

(Omicron 

' versus 

Delta) 
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Pre-

Delta Delta Omicron 

Mar 1, predominant predominant 

2020- jun 27, Dec 19, 

jun 2021-Dec 2021-Feb 28, 

Total 26,2021 18, 2021 2022 

Tota l no. of hospitalized children 1,475~ 596g 482'11 397g NA NA 

Age, yrs, median (IQR) 8 (6- 8 (6-10) 9 (6-10) 8 (6-10) 0.03 0.01 

10) 

Sex 

Male 829 353 258 (53.6) 218 (54.9) 0.18 0.71 

(56.2) (59.2) 

Female 645 243 223 (46.4) 179(45.1) 

(43.8) (40.8) 

Race/Ethnicity** 

White, non-H ispanic 430 129 163 (33.9) 138 (34.8) <0.01 0.42 

(29.2) (21.6) 

Black, non-Hispanic 484 197 167 (34.7) 120 (30.2) 

(32.8) (33.1) 

Asian or Pacific Islander, non-Hispanic 64 24(4.0) 19 (4.0) 21 (5.3) 

(4.3) 

Hispanic 420 212 114 (23.7) 94 (23.7) 

(28,5) (35.6) 

Persons of all other races0 26 14 (2.3) 6 (1.2) 6 (1.5) 

(1.8) 

Unknown race/ethnicity so 20 (3,4) 12 (2.5) 18 (4.5) 

(3.4) 

Primary reason for admlsslonH 

Likely COVID-19-related 944 420 364(84.2) 160 (72.9) 0.31 <0.01 

(78.2) (76.7) 

Underlying medical conditions 

One or more underlying medical 824 383 288 (66.6) 153 (69.6) 0.25 0.48 

conditiong'll (66.7) (64.9) 

Obesity 302 152 11 1 (30.6) 39 (21.3) O.Q1 0.03 

(29.0) (33.0) 

Neurologic disorder*** 306 124 106 (24.5) 76 (33.4) <0.01 0.02 

(25.3) (21 .0) 

hllp 1~/wo.w1.cde.govlmnl'M'lv0Jumas(l11wr/mm7116•1 .htm?•_cld=mm7116c1_w 8/13 
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Asthma 282 133 100 (23.1) 49 (21.4) 0.73 0 .63 

(22.4) (22.6) 

Chronic lung disease, not including 130 62 41 (9.S) 27 (11.4) 0.74 0.46 

asthmattt (10.5) (10.6) 

Cardiovascular disease§§§ 141 S3 (9.1) SS (13.0) 33 (14.9) 0.02 0.50 

(11 .8) 

Blood disorder,'' 111 47 (8.0) 42 (9.9) 22 (9.9) 0.43 0.99 

(9.1) 

lmmunocompromising condit ions**** 117 49 (8.4) 38 (9.1) 30 (13.8) 0.03 0.09 

(10.0) 

Feeding tube dependence 78 32 (S.4) 2S (6.0) 21 (9.0) 0.07 0.18 

(6.S) 

Diabetes mellltus 58 24(4.1) 18 (4.1) 16 (7.7) 0.06 0 .07 

(5.0) 

Chronic metabolic disease, not including 40 11 (1.9) 19 (4.6) 10 (3.9) 0.09 0.69 

diabetes mellitustttt (3.3) 

Rheumatologic/Autoimmune/lnflammatory 44 19 (3.2) 16 (3.7) 9 (4.2) O.S4 0.79 

disorders5m (3.6) 

GI/Liver disease''~~ 3S 17 (3.0) 1S (3.S) 3 (2.1) O.S9 0.42 

(2.9) 

Renal disease***** 29 11 (1.8) 11 (2.7) 7 (3.2) 0.2S 0.77 

(2.4) 

Genetic dlseasetttt1 27 11 (1.9) 7 (1.6) 9 (3.7) 0.13 0.09 

(2.2) 

Viral codetectlonsmn 

Positive test resu lts 85 33 37 (14.6) 1S (9.7) 0.43 0.17 

(12.3) (12.3) 

Hospitalization outcomes,,,., 

Length of hospital stay, days, median (IQR) 3 (2- 3 (2-6) 3 (1 - S) 3 (1-S) 0.01 O.S4 

S) 

ICU admission 349 191 114 (26.1) 44 (18.9) <0.01 o.os 
(27.0) (32.6) 

hllps1/\wM.cdc.gov/tnn™Nolumes/711wrlmm7116e1.htm?s_dd=IM17116e1_w 9113 
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Invasive mechanical venti lation 

In-hospital death 

79 
(6.2) 

4(0.3) 

40 (6.7) 

4 (0.7) 

29 (6.8) 10 (4.6) 0.28 

0(-) 0(-) 

0.28 

Abbreviations: COVID-NET = COVID-19-Associated Hospitalization Surveillance Network; GI= gastrointestinal; ICU= intensive 

care unit; NA= not applicable. 

* Includes persons admitted to a hospital during March 1, 2020-February 28, 2022. Maryland contributed data through 

November 26, 2021. Counties included In COVID-NET survei llance during this period: California (Alameda, Contra Costa, and 

San Francisco counties); Colorado (Adams, Arapahoe, Denver, Douglas, and Jefferson counties); Connecticut (Middlesex and 

New Haven counties); Georgia (Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Douglas, Fu lton, Gwinnett, Newton, and Rockdale counties); Iowa (one 

county represented); Maryland (Allegany, Anne Arundel, Ba ltimore, Baltimore City, Calvert, Caroline, Carroll, Cecil, Charles, 

Dorchester, Frederick, Garrett, Harford, Howard, Kent, Montgomery, Prince George's, Queen Anne's, St. Mary's, Somerset, 

Talbot, Washington, Wicomico, and Worcester counties); Michigan (Clinton, Eaton, Genesee, Ingham, and Washtenaw 

counties); Minnesota (Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington counties); New Mexico (Bernalillo, 

Chaves, Dofia Ana, Grant, Luna, San Juan, and Santa Fe counties); New York (Albany, Columbia, Genesee, Greene, Livingston, 

Monroe, Montgomery, Ontario, Orleans, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Wayne, and Yates counties); Ohio 

(Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Hocking, Licking, Madison, Morrow, Perry, Pickaway and Union counties); Oregon (Clackamas, 

Multnomah, and Washington counties); Tennessee (Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, 

Williamson, and Wilson counties); and Utah (Salt Lake County). 

'Data are from a weighted sample of hospitalized children with completed medical record abstractions. Sample sizes 

presented are unweighted with weighted percentages. 

§Proportions between the Omicron and Delta- and Omicron-predominant and pre-Delta periods were compared using chi

square tests, and medians were compared using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests; p<O.OS was considered statistically significant. 

~Data are missing for <3% of observations for all variables. 

**If ethnicity was unknown, non-Hispanic ethnicity was assumed. 

tt Includes non-Hispanic persons reported as other or multiple races. 

§§Primary reason for admission was collected beginning June 1, 2020; hospitalizations before June 1, 2020 (42) are excluded. 

Among sampled patients, COVID-NET collects data on the primary reason for admission to differentiate hospitalizations of 

patients with laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection who are likely admitted primarily for COVID-19 illness rather than for 

other reasons. During chart review, if the surveillance officer finds that the chief complaint or history of present illness 

mentions fever or respiratory illness, COVID-1 9-like illness, or suspected COVID-1 9, then the case is categorized with COVI D-

19-related illness as the primary reason for admission. Reasons for admission that are likely primarily not related to COVID-

19 include the following categories: inpatient surgery or procedures, psychiatric admission requiring acute medical care, 

trauma, other, or unknown. Reasons categorized as "other" are reviewed by two physicians to determine whether the 

admission is likely COVID-19-related. 

~~ Defined as one or more of the following: chronic lung disease, chronic metabolic disease, blood 

disorder/hemoglobinopathy, cardiovascular disease, neurologic disorder, immunocompromising condition, renal disease, 

gastrointestinal/liver disease, rheumatologlc/autoimmune/inflammatory condition, obesity, feeding tube dependency, and 

wheelchair dependency. 

*** Includes ch ildren with development delay (211 ), seizure disorders (139), cerebral palsy (62), and other neurologic 

disorders such as Down Syndrome, neural tube defect, neuropathy, paralysis, and mitochondrial disorders. 

ttt Includes children with obstructive sleep apnea (74), oxygen dependency (18), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (22), and other 

chronic lung conditions such as airway abnormality, tracheostomy dependency, restrictive lung disease, pulmonary fibrosis, 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, idiopathic lung disease, chronic bronchitis, bronchiolitis obl iterans, and 

bronchiectasis. 

m Includes children with congenital heart disease (SS), aortic regurgitation (4S), aortic stenosis (30) and other cardiological 

disorders such as cardiomyopathy and dysrhythmias. 

https:/lwiMN.cdc.gov/mmWTlvolumosn1Jwrfmm7116e1.hlm?s_dd=mm7116e1_w 10/13 
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m Includes children with sickle ce ll anemia (81 ), asplenla (20), thrombocytopenia (11 ), and other blood disorders such as 

thalassemia, coagulopathy, and myelodysplastic syndromes. 

**** Includes children with immunosuppressive therapy (70), leukemia (40), immunoglobulin deficiency (13), and other 

immunocompromising conditions including lymphoma and solid organ malignancies. 

tttt Includes children with thyroid dysfunction (20), adrenal disorders (13), and other metabolic conditions such as pituitary 

dysfunction, Inborn errors of metabolism, parathyroid dysfunction, and glycogen or other storage diseases. 
§§§§Includes children with rheumatoid arthritis (32), lupus erythematosus (four), systemic sclerosis (four), and other 

autoimmune or inflammatory disorders such as Kawasaki disease and j uvenile idiopathic arthritis. 

~m Includes children with ulcerative co litis (six), Crohn's disease (two), chronic !Iver disease (two), and other GI/liver diseases 

such as nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, hepatitis B, and esophageal strictures. 

***** Includes children with renal insufficiency (13), nephrotic syndrome (five), and other renal diseases, such as 

glomerulonephritis, polycystic kidney disease, and end stage renal disease. 

ttttt Excludes genetic diseases listed above. 

§§§§§Across periods, the number of children aged 5-11 years tested for additional vira l pathogens was 654 (55%); 85 (12%) had 

received a positive test resu lt. Positive test results include those for respiratory syncytia l virus (13), influenza (four), 

rhinovirus/enterovirus (52), and other viruses (19). 
~HH Hospitalization outcomes are not mutually exclusive; patients can be included in more than one category. 

Top 

TABLE 2. Demographic characteristics, underlying conditions, and variant periods associated with severe 
COVID-19* among children aged 5-11 years hospitalized with COVID-19 as the primary reason for 
admission1 - COVID-NET, March 1, 2020-Februacy 28, 2022 Ro1um ) 

No.(%) of hospitalized chlldren5 

Characteristic 

Age, yrs, median (IQR) 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Race/Ethnicity 

White, non-Hispanic 

Black, non-Hispanic 

Asian or Pacific Islander, non

Hispanic 

Hispanic 

Unknown/Other races** 

Underlying medical conditions' 

Diabetes mellitustt 

Chronic lung diseaseH 

Severe disease 

304 

165 

139 

67 

134 

13 

78 

12 

34 

45 

8 (6-
10)~ 

53.S 

46.5 

22.4 

43.6 

4.4 

25.9 

3.7 

12.2 

15.2 

htlp1://w\vw.et:Jc,gov/mm!M'lvolumo1f71/Wf/mm7116e1 .htm?s_dd=mm7116e1_w 

No severe 

disease 

639 8 (6-10)~ 

345 52.9 

294 47.1 

180 28.0 

224 34.9 

28 4.6 

172 27.2 

35 5.2 

18 3.3 

69 10.8 

Bivariate 

models 

RR (95% Cl) 

1.02 (1.00- 1.04) 

1.02 (0.86-1 .21) 

Ref 

Ref 

1.36 (0.85-2.18) 

1.15 (0.44-3.01) 

1.13 (0.79-1.63) 

0.91 (0.35- 2.36) 

Multlvarlable 

models 

aRR (95% Cl) 

1.02 (0.99-1.05) 

1.03 (0.87-1.21) 

Ref 

Ref 

1.38 (0.95-2.00) 

1.13 (0.47-2.76) 

1.15 (0.70-1.88) 

0.97 (0.41 -2.27) 

2.16 (1.46-3,20) I 2.47 (2, 12- 2,87) 

1.29 (0.89-1.88) 1.35 (0.81-2.24) 
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Bivariate Multlvarlable 

No. (%) of hospitalized chlldren1 models models 

No severe 
Characteristic Severe disease disease RR (95% Cl) aRR(95% Cl) 

Feeding tube dependence 31 10.3 35 5.9 1.46 (1.29-1 .66) 1.28 (0.97-1.69) 

Neurologic diso rder 91 31.3 159 24.9 1.24 (1.03-1.50) 1.23 (0.92-1.63) 

Chronic metabolic disease51 14 4.6 22 3.5 1.22 (0,81-1.85) 1.20 (0.85-1.70) 

Obesity 87 27.1 151 23.7 1 .1 3 ( 1. 00-1 . 28) 1.19 (1.06-1.34) 

Cardiovascular disease 42 14.4 84 13.5 1.05(0.91-1.21) 0.99 (0.82-1.19) 

Asthma 64 21.0 177 26.7 0.80 (0.66-0.97) 0.75 (0.65-0.86) 

lmmunocompromising condition 18 6.1 71 11.7 0.59 (0.50- 0.70) 0.68 (0.60-0.78) 

Blood disorder 18 6.2 81 12.6 0.55 (0.28-1 .12) 0.56 (0.29-1.07) 

Other~' 39 13.3 80 12.9 1.02(0.90-1.16) 0.91 (0.71-1.17) 

Variant periods 

Pre-Delta 154 47.7 266 36.4 Ref Ref 

Delta-predominant 112 34.8 251 35.7 0.82 (0.72-0.93) 0.83 (0.69-0.99) 

Omicron-predominant 38 17.5 122 28.0 0.59 (0.47-0.74) 0.57 (0.43- 0.76) 

Abbreviations: aRR =adjusted risk ratio; COVID-NET = COVID-19-Associated Hospitalization Surveillance Network; ICU = 
intensive care unit; Ref= referent group; RR= risk ratio. 

*Defined as requiring ICU admission or invasive mechanical ventilation, or in-hospital death. 

'Among sampled patients, COVID-NET collects data on the primary reason for admission to differentiate hospital izations of 

patients with laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection who are likely admitted primarily for COVID-19 illness rather than for 

other reasons. During chart review, if the surveillance officer finds that the chief complaint or history of present illness 

mentions fever or respiratory illness, COVID-19-llke illness, or suspected COVID-19, then the case is categorized with COVID-

19-related Illness as the primary reason for admission. Reasons for admission that are likely prima rily not related to COVID-

19 include the following categories: inpatient surgery or procedures, psychiatric admission requiring acute medical care, 

trauma, other, or unknown. Reasons categorized as "other" are reviewed by two physicians to determine whether the 

admission is likely COVID-1 9-related. 
5 Data are from a weighted sample of hospitalized chi ldren with completed medical record abstractions. Sample sizes 

presented are unweighted with weighted percentages. 

'Age was modeled as a continuous variable and presented as the median and IQR. 

** Includes non-Hispanic persons reported as other, multiple races, and unknown race or ethnicity. 

" Includes type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus. 
11 Chronic lung disease excludes asthma and chronic metabolic disease excludes diabetes mellitus. 

''Includes liver disease; renal disease; rheumatologic, autoimmune, and inflammatory conditions; and other conditions 

specified on the case report form. 

Suggested citation for this artkle: Shi DS, Whitaker M, Marks KJ, et al. Hospitalizations of Children Aged 5-11 Years with 

Laboratory-Confirmed COVID-19 - COVID-NET, 14 States, March 2020- February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 

2022;71 :574-581. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm711 6e1 ~. 
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Pediatric Research Observing Trends and Exposures in 
COVID-19 Timelines (PROTECT) 

• Design: Prospective cohort study 

• Population: Children ages 4 months - 17 years 

• Methods: Weekly surveillance and self-swab 
SARS-CoV-2 testing by RT-PCR and whole genome sequencing 

Electronic surveys during and after SARS-CoV-2 infection 

Multi-method vaccination documentation 

• Analysis: Cox proportional hazards model 
adjusted by propensity to be vaccinated, site, SARS
CoV-2 circulation, and community mask use 
- Timeframe for analysis during local Omicron predominance 

• December 14, 2021 - April 23, 2022 

,, -
- ;l~~-X:~Soou&\XhnJ- -

r _.: 
... 

Recruitment includes children of 
adult participants in a similar 
study (HEROES-RECOVER) of 
frontline workers and from the 
local community 

Update to: Fowlkes AL, Yoon SK, Lutrick K, et al. Effectiveness of 2 ·Dose BNT162b2 (Pfizer BioNTech) mRNA Vaccine in Preventing SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Children Aged 5-11 Yea~s 
and Adolescents Aged 12-15 Years - PROTECT Cohort, July 2021 -February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71 :422-428. DOI: http: //dx.doi.org/ 10.15585/ mmwr.mm7111e1 



PROTECT: VE against SARS-CoV-2 infection by age group during 
Omicron variant predominance, Dec 2021-Apr 2022 

5 - 11 years 

2 doses ( ~ 14 days) 

2 doses (14-59 days) 

12 - 17 years 

2 doses (~14 days) 

2 doses (14-59 days) 

2 doses (~60 days) 

3 doses ( ~7 days)* 

Person-days 

60,290 

26,411 

14,501 

785 

13,716 

8,340 

* Median t ime from vaccination to test was 95 days 

SARS-CoV-2 Adjusted VE 
positive 

212 

156 

59 

20 

39 

8 

% (95% Cl) 

31 (10-48) 

43 (24-57) 

49 (23-67) 

57 (22-76) 

43 (4-67) 

83 (62-93) 

I • I 

I • I 

I • 
-40 -20 0 20 40 60 80 

Vaccine Effectiveness.(%) 

CDC preliminary unpublished. Based on methods in: Fowlkes AL, Yoon SK, Lutrick K, et al. Effectiveness of 2-Dose BNT162b2 (Pfizer BioNTech) mRNA Vaccine in Preventing SARS-CoV-2 
Infection Among Children Aged 5-11 Years and Adolescents Aged 12-15 Years - PROTECT Cohort, July 2021 -February 2022. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71 :422-428. DOI: 
http: / / dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm7111e1 3 
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Increasing Community Access to Testing {ICATT) Partnership: VE 
analysis for symptomatic infection 

• Nationwide community-based drive-through COVID-19 testing via pharmacies 

• Self-reported vaccine history at time of registration for COVID-19 testing; excluded those who 
did not report vaccination status 

• Design: Test-negative, case-control analysis 

• Population: Persons with ~1 COVID-like symptom and nucleic acid amplification testing (NAAT) 

• Adjusted for: 
- Calendar day, race, ethnicity, gender, site's HHS region, site census tract's social vulnerability index (SVI) 
- Not adjusted for prior infection 

• Period: 
- Adults: Tested December 10, 2021- January 1, 2022, also adjusted for number of underlying conditions and tests, 

excluded if prior positive test within 90 days (Omicron defined bys-gene target failure) 
- Children: Tested December 26, 2021- February 21, 2022 (Omicron variant increased from 74 to >99% weekly in 

nationally sequenced specimens) 

~-"'-~S~~. - ~ . 



ICATT: Pfizer-BioNTech 2-dose VE against symptomatic infection by variant and 
time since 2nd dose receipt, adults ages ~ 18 years~ Dec 10, 2021-Jan 1, 2022 
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*Months since second dose 

• VE for 2 doses of Pfizer-BioNTech 
against symptomatic Omicron 
infection: 

Starts lower than 2-dose VE against Delta 
infect ion 
No longer significant by 3 months after 
second dose receipt 

- VE for Delta 
- - 95 ~ Cl for Deltd 
- VE for Omicron 
- - 95% Cl for Omicron 

•vaccination dose dates are collected as month and year. Month 0 represents tests in the same month as 2nd dose (at least 2 weeks after 2nd dose). For all months greater than or equal to 
1 the value represents the difference between calendar month of test and calendar month of 2nd dose receipt (at least 2 weeks after 2nd dose). 
Accorsi EK, Britton A, Fleming-Dutra KE, et al. Association Between 3 Doses of mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine and Symptomatic Infection Caused by the SARS-CoV-2 Omicron and Delta Varia~s. 

JAMA. 2022;327(7):639-651. doi :10. 1001 /jama.2022 .0470 



ICATT: Pfizer-BioNTech 2-dose VE against symptomatic 
infection, by age group and variant 
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*Months since second dose 

Delta, adults ~18 years 

- Omicron, adults ~18 years 
- Omicron, adolescents 12-15 years 
- Omicron, children 5-11 years 

95% Cls 

Adults: Tested Dec 10, 2021 - Jan 1, 2022 
Children : Tested Dec 26, 2021- Feb 21, 2022 

A booster dose in ages 12-15 

years increased VE to 71% 
(66-76%) in the 2-6.5 weeks 
after 3 rd dose. 

*Vaccination dose dates are collected as month and year. Month O represents tests in the same month as 2nd dose (at least 2 weeks after 2n<1 dose). For all mont hs greater than or equal to 
1 the value represents the difference between calendar month of test and calendar month of 2nd dose receipt (at least 2 weeks after 2nd dose). 

Fleming-Dutra KE, Britton A, Shang N, et al. Association of Prior BNT162b2 COVID-19 Vaccination With Symptomatic SARS-CoV-2 Infection in Children and Adolescents During 
Omicron Predominance. JAMA. Published online May 13, 2022. doi:l0.1001/jama.2022.7493 6 



VISION Multi-State Network of Electronic Health Records 
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• Cases: COVID-like illness (CU) with positive 

PCR for SARS-CoV-2 within 14 days before or 
72 hours after the admission or encounter 

• Controls: CU with negative PCR for SARS
CoV-2 

• Delta vs. Omicron determined by 
time when Omicron predominated 
in study site (mid-December 2021) 

• VE adjusted by propensity to be 
vaccinated weights, calendar time, 
region, local virus circulation, and 
age 

• Vaccination documented by 
electronic health records and state 
and city registries 
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VISION: mRNA VE for ED/UC visits by number of doses and time since last dose 
receipt for children and adolescents during Omicron, Dec 2021-Mar 2022 

Total 
SARS-CoV-2 

VE {95% Cl) 
positive, N (%) 

5-11 years 

Unvaccinated 13611 2736 (20) Ref. 

2 doses 14-59 days 1297 205 (16) so (39-59) -·-
12-15 years 

Unvaccinated 4034 1192 (30) Ref. 

2 doses 14-59 days 151 22 (15) 54 (22-73) • 
2 doses ;?:60 days 2219 573 (26) 21 (8-32) -·-
3 doses ;?:7 days* 236 8 (3) 73 (34-89) ·-

-60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 

* Median days from 3 rd dose to ED/UC encounter: 45 (IQR 27-64) 
Vaccine Effectiveness (%) 

CDC, preliminary unpublished data. Individuals with prior infections excluded. Logistic regression conditioned on calendar week and geographic area, and adjusted for age, 
sex, race, ethnicity, local virus circu lation, respiratory or non-respiratory underlying medical conditions, and propensity to be vaccinated 
COVID-like il lness: included acute respiratory illness (e.g., COVID-19, respiratory fai lure, or pneumonia) or related signs or symptoms (cough, fever, dyspnea, vomiting, or r 
diarrhea) 

80 100 



VISION: mRNA VE against hospitalization, all variants, ages 
5-15 years, Apr 9, 2021-Jan 29, 2022 

5-11 years 

Unvaccinated 

2 doses, 14-59 days earlier 

12-15 years 

Unvaccinated 

SARS-CoV-2 Adjusted VE 
positive, no. 

Total (%) 

262 

23 

496 

59 (22.5) 

2 (8.7) 

149 (30) 

% (95% Cl) 

Ref 

74 (-35-95) 

Ref 

2 doses, 14-149 days earlier 182 7 (3.8) 92 (79-97) I • I 

2 doses, ~ 150 days earlier 63 13 (20.6) 

Note: estimates include all variants. 
5-11 years: 190 (67%) due to Omicron 
12-15 years: 111 (15%) due to Omicron 

73 (43-88) 

-40 -20 

I • I 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

Vaccine Effectiveness (%) 

Klein NP, Stockwell MS, Demarco M, et al. Ef fectiveness of COVID-19 Pfizer-BioNTech BNT162b2 mRNA Vaccination i n Preventing COVID-19-Associated Emergency Department and Urgent 
Care Encounters and Hospitalizat ions Among Nonimmunocompromised Children and Adolescents Aged 5-17 Years - VISION Network, 10 States, Apri l 2021-January 2022. MMWR Morb M<tJtal 
Wkly Rep 2022;71 :352-358. DOI: http: I / dx.doi.org/ 10.15585/ mmwr.mm7109e3 



Overcoming COVID-19 Methods 

• Design: Case-control test-negative design 

• Population: Children and adolescents hospitalized at 31 pediatric medical centers in 23 U.S. states 

• Case status (RT-PCR or antigen) 
Cases tested SARS-CoV-2 positive 

- Controls tested SARS-CoV-2 negative 

• Vaccination status (documented or plausible self-report) 
Fully vaccinated with Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine (dose 2 is 2::14 days prior to illness onset} 

- Or unvaccinated by illness onset 

• Logistic regression to estimate VE against hospitalization (VEJ 
- Comparing odds of being fully vaccinated vs unvaccinated in COVID-19 cases and controls 
- VE

5 
= 100 x {1- adjusted odds ratio} 

• Adjust ing for admission date, hospital region, age, sex, race/ethnicit y 
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Overcoming COVID-19 platform: VE for 2 doses of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine 
against hospitalization, Dec 19, 2021-Apr 27, 2022 

No. vaccinated COVID-19 
patients/Total no. 

COVID-19 patients(%) 
Adjusted VE 
% (95% Cl) 

5-11 years* 

12-18 years 

25/325 (8) 

109/286 (38) 

42/219 (19) 

67 /244 (27) 

68 (48-81) 

51 {31-65) 

58 (34-74) 

42 (14-61) 

I • I 

2-22 weeks since vaccination 

23- 45 weeks since vaccination 

"median time from vaccination to hospi talization is 37 days 

-20 0 

I • I 

20 40 60 80 
Vaccine Effectiveness (%) 

CDC preliminary unpublished data. Methods from: Price AM, Olson SM, Newhams MM, Halasa NB, Boom JA, Sahni LC, Pannaraj PS, Irby K, Bline KE, Maddux AB, Nofziger RA, Cameron MA, Walker TC, Schwartz 
SP, Mack EH, Smallcomb L, Schuster JE, Hobbs CV, Kamidani S, Tarquinio KM, Bradford TT, Levy ER, Chiotos K, Bhumbra SS, Cvijanovich NZ, Heidemann SM, Cullimore ML, Gertz SJ, Coates BM, Staat MA, Zinter 
MS, Kong M, Chatani BM, Hume JR, Typpo KV, Maamari M, Flori HR, Tenforde MW, Zambrano LO, Campbell AP, Patel MM, Randolph AG; Overcoming Covid-19 Investigators. BNT162b2 Protection against the 
Omicron Variant in Children and Adolescents. N Engl J Med. 2022 Mar 30. doi: 10.1056/NEJMoa2202826. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 35353976. 

100 



Overcoming COVID-19 platform: VE for 2 doses of Pfizer-BioNTech 
vaccine against MIS-C, Jul 1, 2021-Apr 7, 2022 

5-11 years 

12-18 years 

28-120 days since vaccination 

~121 days since vaccination 

No. vaccinated MIS-C 
patients/Total no. MIS-C 

patients (%) 

10/144 (7) 

14/160 (9) 

7/153 (5) 

7/131(5} 

Adjusted VE 
% (95% Cl) 

78 (48-90} 

90 (81-95} 

90 (75-96} 

92 (78-97} 

I • I 

I • I 

I • I 

-20 0 20 40 60 80 100 

Vaccine Effectiveness (%) 

CDC preliminary unpublished data 12 



Summary 

• Infection 
- 2-dose VE declines quickly in children and adolescents, following similar pattern to adults during Omicron 
- A booster dose in adolescents significantly improved VE at least 6 weeks-3 months after the 3rd dose 

• Emergency department/urgent care visits 
- 2-dose VE was higher for ED/UC visits compared to infection. 

• Declined once >60 days after the 2nd dose for adolescents 
- A booster doses in ages 12-15 years significantly improved VE 

• Severe disease: hospitalization and MIS-C 
2-doses provided protection for both children and adolescents, with some waning evident for hospitalization in 
adolescents 
Not enough data to assess waning in 5-11 or impact of booster dose in 12-15 

13 
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BNT162b2 Protection against the Omicron 

Variant in Children and Adolescents 
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M. Maamari, H .R. Flori, M.W. Tenforde, L D. Zambrano, A.P. Campbell, 

M.M. Patel, and A.G. Randolph, for the Overcoming Covid-19 Investigators"' 

ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND 

Spread of the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) B.1.1.529 
(omicron) variant, which led to increased U.S. hospitalizations for coronavirus dis
ease 2019 (Covid-19), generated concern about immune evasion and the duration of 
protection from vaccines in children and adolescents. 

METHODS 

Using a case-control, test-negative design, we assessed vaccine effectiveness against 
laboratory-confirmed Covid-19 leading to hospitalization and against critical Covid-19 
(i.e., leading to receipt oflife support or to death). From July 1, 2021, to February 17, 
2022, we enrolled case patients with Covid-19 and controls without Covid-19 at 31 
hospitals in 23 states. We estimated vaccine effectiveness by comparing the odds 
of antecedent full vaccination (two doses of BNT162b2 messenger RNA vaccine) at 
least 14 days before illness among case patients and controls, according to time since 
vaccination for patients 12 to 18 years of age and in periods coinciding with circulation 
of B.1.617.2 (delta) Uuly 1, 2021, to December 18, 2021) and omicron (December 19, 
2021, to February 17, 2022) among patients 5 to 11 and 12 to 18 years of age . 

RESULTS 

We enrolled 1185 case patients (1043 [88%) of whom were unvaccinated, 291 [25%) 
of whom received life support, and 14 of whom died) and 1627 controls. During 
the delta-predominant period, vaccine effectiveness against hospitalization for 
Covid-19 among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age was 93% (95% confidence interval 
[Cl], 89 to 95) 2 to 22 weeks after vaccination and was 92% (95% CI, 80 to 97) at 23 
to 44 weeks. Among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age (median interval since vaccina
tion, 162 days) during the omicron-predominant period, vaccine effectiveness was 40% 
(95% CI, 9 to 60) against hospitalization for Covid-19, 79% (95% CI, 51 to 91) against 
critical Covid-19, and 20% (95% Cl, -25 to 49) against noncritical Covid-19. During the 
omicron period, vaccine effectiveness against hospitalization among children 5 to 11 
years of age was 68% (95% CI, 42 to 82; median interval since vaccination, 34 days). 

CONCLUSIONS 

BNT162b2 vaccination reduced the risk of omicron-associated hospitalization by 
two thirds among children 5 to 11 years of age. Although two doses provided lower 
protection against omicron-associated hospitalization than against delta-associat
ed hospitalization among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age, vaccination prevented 
critical illness caused by either variant. (Funded by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.) 

N ENGL) MED 386;20 NEJM.ORG MAY 19, 2022 

The New England Journal of Medicine 
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T ht NEW ENG L AND JOURNAL of M E DI C I NE 

N THE UNITED STATES, THE MESSENGER RNA 

(mRNA) vaccine BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech) 
is currently authorized for use in persons 5 to 

18 years of age.1-2 Real-world evaluations have 
shown the BNT162b2 vaccine to be highly effec
tive at reducing the risk of hospitalization and 
death from coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) 
among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age, but data 
on its effectiveness among children 5 to 11 years 
of age are limited.3·8 Moreover, the studies involv
ing adolescents have been limited to measuring 
effectiveness for approximately 3 months after 
vaccination, and they preceded circulation of the 
B.1.1.529 (omicron) variant of severe acute respi
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). Stud
ies in adult populations indicate that the effec
tiveness of two vaccine doses against Covid-19 
wanes and is lower against the omicron variant 
than against the B.1.617.2 (delta) varianr.9•

11 

The durability of protection against severe 
Covid-19 after fu ll vaccination (i.e., after receipt 
of two doses of BNT162b2) is uncertain but is 
important to understand as time since vaccination 
increases. Furthermore, the recent emergence of 
the omicron varian t, against which the neutral
ization efficiency of BNT162b2 is reduced, coupled 
with increases in Covid-19 hospitalizations among 
children, has prompted concerns about immune 
evasion.12 In this analysis, we examined the du
ration of protection among adolescents 12 to 18 
years of age during the delta-predominant period, 
as well as protection against omicron variant
associated hospitalizations among children and 
adolescents 5 to 18 years of age. We also evaluated 
the effectiveness of two doses of BNT162b2 vac
cine against Covid-19 leading to hospitalization 
and against Covid-19 leading to receipt of life
supporting interventions or to death among ado
lescents 12 to 18 years of age during the period 
from July 1, 2021, through February 17, 2022, in 
the United States. 

METHODS 

STUDY DESIGN 

We used a case-control, test-negative design to 
assess vaccine effectiveness against Covid-19 lead
ing to hospitalization and against critical Covid-19 
(i.e., leading to life-supporting interventions or 
death). In this design , vaccine effectiveness is 
estimated by comparing the odds of antecedent 
vaccination among hospitalized case patients who 
have laboratory-confirmed Covid-19 and control 

patients without Covid-19.13-1
7 The dates of emer

gency use authorization for BNT162b2 varied 
among the age groups of 16 to 18 years (Decem
ber 2020), 12 to 15 years (May 2021), and 5 to 11 
years (October 2021). Because the time since 
vaccination was longer among adolescents 12 to 
18 years of age than in the other age groups, we 
assessed duration of protection by comparing 
effectiveness from 2 to 22 weeks and more than 
23 weeks after full vaccination among patients 
admitted to the hospital during the delta-predom
inant period (defined as July 1, 2021, to December 
18, 2021) or during the period of omicron-vari
ant circulation (defined as December 19, 2021, 
to February 17, 2022).11

•
18

•
2° For the age group of 

5 to 11 years, estimation of effectiveness was 
possible only during the omicron period because 
vaccination had only recently been approved for 
this age group. 

The surveillance protocol, available with the 
full text of this article at NEJM.org, was reviewed 
by the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion (CDC) and other participating institu tions 
and was determined to be public health surveil
lance and not subject to informed-consent re
quirements; this review was conducted in accor
dance with applicable federal laws and CDC 
policy.21 The authors vouch for the accuracy and 
completeness of the data and for the fidelity of 
the study to the protocol. 

STU DY POPULATI ON 

Participants included in this study were identified 
through active surveillance for Covid-19-asso
ciated hospitalizations in 31 pediatric hospitals 
across 23 states in the CDC-funded Overcoming 
Covid-19 Network.4

•
22 Case patients were identi

fied through review of hospital admission logs 
or electronic medical records and included those 
hospitalized with Covid-19 as the primary rea
son for admission or with a clinical syndrome 
consistent with acute Covid-19 (one or more of the 
following: fever, cough, shortness of breath, loss 
of taste, loss of smell, gastrointestinal symptoms, 
receipt of respiratory support, or new pulmonary 
findings on chest imaging). All case patients 
had to have had a positive SARS-CoV-2 reverse
transcriptase-polymerase-chain-reaction (RT-PCR) 
or antigen test result within 10 days after symp
tom onset or within 72 hours after hospital ad
mission. 

We classified control patients as hospitalized 
patients with a negative SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR o r 
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BNT162R2 PROTECTION IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 

antigen test result, with or without Covid-19-
associated symptoms.45 Each matched control pa
tient was selected from among the patients who 
were hospitalized within the same institution as 
the case patient, were in the same age category 
as the case patient (5 to 11 years, 12 to 15 years, 
or 16 to 18 years), and were hospitalized within 
4 weeks before or after the date of admission for 
the case patient. 

We excluded patients who received the SARS
CoV-2 test result more than 10 days after illness 
onset or more than 72 hours after the admission 
date, those who were partially vaccinated, those 
who were vaccinated 0 to 13 days before symptom 
onset, those whose vaccination status was un
known, and those who had received the mRNA-
1273 (Moderna) or Ad26.COV2.S Oohnson & 
Johnson-Janssen) vaccine, neither of which was 
authorized for adolescents younger than 18 years 
of age during the study period. Patients admitted 
for reasons not related to Covid-19 (e.g., trauma 
or suicide attempt) who had a positive SARS-CoV-2 
test during admission were identified by the en
rolling site and excluded from the analysis. Pa
tients who had received a third dose ofBNT162b2 
were also excluded from the analytic data set 
because the sample size (12 case patients and 30 
control patients) was insufficient for an evalua
tion of booster-dose protection. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Demographic characteristics, clinical information 
about the current illness, and SARS-CoV-2 testing 
history were obtained through interviews with 
the patients' parents or guardians and review of 
electronic medical records. Parents or guardians 
were asked about Covid-19 vaccination history, 
including vaccination dates, the number of doses 
of vaccine, whether the most recent dose occurred 
in the last 14 days, the location where vaccina
tion occurred, the vaccine manufacturer, and the 
avai lability of a Covid-19 vaccination card. Study 
personnel searched state immunization informa
tion systems, electronic medical records, and other 
sources (including documentation from pediatri
cians) to verify reported or unknown vaccination 
status. 

VACCINATION STATUS 

For this analysis, patients were considered to be 
vaccinated against Covid-19 on the basis of source 
documentation or plausible reporting by the pa
tient's parents or guardians if vaccination dates 

and location were provided at the time of the 
interview. Patients were categorized as unvacci
nated if BNT162b2 had not been received before 
illness onset and were categorized as fully vac
cinated if the second dose of BNT162b2 had 
been administered at least 14 days before illness 
onset. 

CHARACTER I ZATION OF COVID·l9 SEVERITY 

To evaluate vaccine protection against a gradient 
of disease severity, we distinguished patients with 
critical Covid-19 (i.e., Covid-19 leading to life
supporting interventions or death) during their 
hospital stay. Life-supporting interventions were 
defined as noninvasive mechanical ventilation 
(bilevel positive airway pressure or continuous 
positive airway pressure), invasive mechanical ven
tilation, vasoactive infusions, or extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation during the hospital stay. 

STATISTICAL ANA LYS I S 

Vaccine effectiveness against Covid-19-associated 
hospitalization was estimated with the use of lo
gistic regression, comparing odds ratios of ante
cedent vaccination (fully vaccinated vs. unvacci
nated) in case patients as compared with controls 
with the following equation: vaccine effective· 
ness = 100 x (1- odds ratio) (Tables Sl, S2, and S3 
and the Supplementary Methods section in the 
Supplementary Appendix, available at NEJM.org). 
We adjusted models a priori for U.S. Census re
gion, calendar time of admission (biweekly in
tervals), age, sex, and race and ethnic group.4•

15
•
23 

Using a change-in-estimate approach, we as
sessed other potential confounding factors (the 
presence of any underlying health conditions, 
specific underlying conditions, and the score on 
the Social Vulnerability Index) that were not in
cluded in the final models because these factors 
did not change the odds ratio for vaccination by 
more than 5%.15·

24 We also adjusted the standard 
error for clustering according to hospital, an analy
sis that did not substantially alter the results. 
Time-varying vaccine effectiveness models (a pri
ori) were then constructed by adding a categori
cal term (2 to 22 weeks vs. >22 weeks, dichoto
mized on the basis of the median time since 
vaccination among case patients) for interval from 
receipt of the second vaccine dose and illness 
onset.18

•
20 Unvaccinated patients were assigned a 

value of 0 weeks since vaccination. 
To assess vaccine effectiveness against a gra

dient of disease severity, we conducted analyses 
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3234 Patients were admitted between 
July 1, 2021, and February 17, 2022 

422 Were excluded 
60 Received vaccine 0-13 

days before illness onset 
101 Were admitted for reasons 

not related to Covid·l 9 
22 Were tested > 10 days after 

onset or more than 72 hr 
after hosp1tal1zation 

- 13 Received mRNA·l273 or 
Ad26.COV2.S vaccine 

11 Had unknown vaccination 
status 

173 Were partially vaccinated 
with BNTl62b2 vaccine 

42 Received dose 3 of 
BNTl62b2 vaccine ;i:l4 
days before onset of illness 

2812 Were included m analyses for effective· 
ness of two doses of BNTl62b2 
vaccine against hospitalization for 
Covid·l9 

734 (26%) Were fully vaccinated 
2078 (74%) Were unvaccinated 

dation for Statistical Computing), and SAS soft
ware, version 9.4 (SAS Institute). 

R ESULT S 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PATI EN TS 

1185 Case patients were hospitalized 
with Covid·l9 

1627 Controls were hospitalized 
with non-Covid·l9 illness 

592 (36%) Were fully vaccinated 
1035 (64%) Were unvaccinated 

Among the 3234 eligible patients enrolled during 
the period from July 1, 2021, to February 17, 2022, 
a total of 422 (13%) were excluded (Fig. 1). Our 
analysis involving adolescents included 918 case 
patients and 1357 control patients who were be
tween 12 and 18 yea rs of age and were admitted 
to the hospital during the delta period (684 case 
patients) or omicron period (234 case patients). 
Among these case patients, the median age was 
16 years, and 78% had at least one underlying 
health condition (Table 1). Among control patients, 
the median age was 15 years, and 67% had at 
least one underlying condit ion. Among the 918 
adolescent case patients, 122 (13%) were fu lly 
vaccinated and 796 (87%) were unvaccinated. In 
contrast , among the 1357 adolescent control pa
tients, 542 (40%) were fu lly vaccinated and 815 
(60%) were unvaccinated. 

We enrolled 267 case patients and 270 cont rol 
patients who were ch ildren 5 to 11 years of age, 
a ll whom were admitted during the omicron pe
riod. Amo ng case patients in this age g roup, the 
median age was 8 years, and 82% had at least one 
underlying health condition. Among the control 
patients, the median age was 8 years, and 73% 
had at least one underlying condition. Among the 
267 case patients, 20 (7%) were fu lly vaccinated 
and 247 (93%) were unvaccinated (Table 1). Among 
270 control patients, 50 (19%) were fu lly vaccinated 
and 220 (81%) were unvaccinated. 

142 (12%) Were fully vacC1nated 
1043 (88%) Were unvaccinated 

Figure 1. Study Enrollment a nd O utcomes LJ uly 1, 2021-February 17, 2022). 

Covid·l9 denotes coronavirus disease 2019. 

190 2 

of subgroups defined according to receipt of li fe
supporting interventions or death in the hospita l, 
with separately constructed models. In addition , 
models evaluating vaccine effectiveness during 
the delta period and the omicron period were gen
erated for adolescents 12 to 18 years of age who 
were age-eligible for vaccinat ion and had suffi
cient vaccination uptake during both periods. For 
children 5 to 11 years of age, vaccine effective
ness was ca lculated only for the omicron period , 
since these children were not eligible for vacci
nat ion until October 29, 2021. Subgroup analyses 
of time-varying vaccine effectiveness and severity 
were not possible for children 5 to 11 years of age 
because of sample-size limitations. 

The widths of the confidence intervals were not 
adjusted for multiplicity, and therefore the intervals 
should not be used to infer vaccine effectiveness 
for the subgroup analyses. Statistical analyses were 
conducted with R software, version 4.0.2 (R Foun-

CLINICA L SEVERI TY OF CO V I D·l 9 CASES 

Among the 1185 case pat ients overall, 291 (25%) 
had critical Covid-19, including 14 who died. 
Among the 918 case patients who were 12 to 18 
years of age, 249 (27%) had critical Covid-19, 
including 22 (2%) patients who received extra
corporeal membrane oxygenation and 13 (1%) who 
died (Table 2). Among the 249 adolescents w ith 
critical Covid-19, 232 (93%) were unvaccinated. 

Among the 267 children 5 to 11 years of age 
with Covid-19, 42 (16%) had critical Covid-19, in
cluding 2 patients who received extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation and 1 who died. Among 
the 42 ch ild ren 5 to 11 years of age with critical 
Covid-19, 38 (90%) were unvaccinated. 
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VACCINE EFFECTIVENESS DURING CIRCULATION 

OF THE DELTA ANO OMIC RON VARIANTS 

Vaccine effectiveness during the delta and omi
cron periods combined was similar in the group 
of patients who were 12 to 15 years of age and 
the group of patients who were 16 to 18 years of 
age (83% [95% CI, 77 to 88] and 82% [95% CI, 
74 to 88], respectively) (Fig. 2). Effectiveness against 
Covid-19-associated hospitalization among adoles
cents 12 to 18 years of age was higher during the 
delta period than during the omicron period (92% 
[95% CI, 89 to 95] vs. 40% [95% CI, 9 to 60]). 

In the analysis in which time since vaccina
tion was taken into account, vaccine effectiveness 
against hospitalization for Covid-19 during the 
delta period among adolescents 12 to 18 years of 
age was 93% (95% CI, 89 to 95) during the 2 to 
22 weeks after full vaccination and 92% (95% CI, 
80 to 97) in the 23 to 44 weeks after full vaccina
tion. In contrast, during the omicron period, 
vaccine effectiveness against hospitalization for 
Covid-19 was similar during the 2 to 22 weeks 
and 23 to 44 weeks after full vaccination (43% 
[95% CI, - 1 to 68] and 38% [95% CI, -3 to 62], 
respectively). 

Among children 5 to 11 years of age, vaccine 
effectiveness was 68% (95% CI, 42 to 82) against 
Covid-19-associated hospitalization during the 
omicron period. The interval from vaccination to 
Covid-19 hospitalization during the omicron pe
riod was longer among participants 12 to 18 years 
of age than among those 5 to 11 years of age 
(median, 162 days vs. 34 days). 

VACCIN E EFFECTIVENESS ACCORDING TO DISEASE 

SEVER ITY AMONG ADOLESCENTS 

During the delta period, vaccine effectiveness 
against critical Covid-19 among adolescents 12 
to 18 years of age was 96% (95% Cl, 90 to 98), as 
compared with 91% (95% CI, 86 to 94) against 
hospitalization without life support. During the 
omicron period, vaccine effectiveness was 79% 
(95% CI, 51 to 91) against critical Covid-19, as 
compared with 20% (95% CI, - 25 to 49) against 
noncritical Covid-19 (Fig. 3). Sample sizes were 
insufficient for subgroup analysis involving chil
dren 5 to 11 years of age. 

DISCUSSION 

In a multicenter network made up of 31 pediat
ric hospitals covering 23 states, in which 1185 

hospitalized case patients with Covid-19 who 
were 5 to 18 years of age and 1627 control pa
tients of similar age without Covid-19 were en
rolled during the period from July 2021 through 
February 2022, the effectiveness of two doses of 
the BNT162b2 vacci ne against hospita lization 
for Covid-19 was sustained through the period 
of delta-variant circulation. However, during the 
omicron period, the effectiveness of two doses of 
BNT162b2 against hospital ization for Covid-19 
decreased to 40% among adolescents 12 to 18 
years of age, with similar point estimates of ef
fectiveness among those in whom Covid-19 de
veloped within 2 to 22 weeks after vaccination 
(43%; 95% CI, -1 to 68) or at least 23 weeks after 
vaccination (38%; 95% CI, -3 to 62). Among ado
lescents, the estimated effectiveness against omi
cron-related critical illness was 79% (95% CI, 51 
to 91), as compared with 20% (95% CI, -25 to 
49) against hospitalization for less-severe ill
ness. For children 5 to 11 years of age, who had 
only recently been authorized to receive the vac
cine and on average had been vaccinated 1 month 
earlier (median, 34 days), vaccination reduced the 
risk of hospitalization for Covid-19 during the 
period of omicron circulation by 68%. 

Several studies have shown that the BNT162b2 
vaccine was highly effective at reducing the risk 
of hospitalization and life-threatening illness in 
adolescents during the delta period,3"7

•
17 but data 

on duration of protection, protection against 
omicron, and protection among children 5 to 11 
years of age have been limited. A recent study 
showed a decline in effectiveness against emer
gency department and urgent care Covid-19 vis
its among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age, but 
effectiveness improved with a booster dose among 
those 16 to 17 years of age.8 The study was not 
powered to assess effectiveness against hospital
ization for Covid-19 during the omicron period 
alone. In adult populations, the protection con
ferred by two vaccine doses against Covid-19 wanes 
(more against milder infection than against se
vere disease) and is lower for omicron than for 
delta.9•11 However, a booster dose increases pro
tection, including protection against omicron. 

In our analysis involving adolescents 12 to 18 
years of age, during the period of delta-variant 
circulation in the United States, we did not find 
a decline in protection from two BNT162b2 vac
cine doses against hospitalization for Covid-19 
for more than 6 months after vaccination. In con-
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Table 1. Characteristics of Hospitalized Case Patients and Controls from 31 Pediatric Hospitals in 23 States, July 2021-February 2022.* 

Characteristic Overall (5-18 Yr) 5-11 Yr 

Case Patients Control Patients Case Patients Control Patients 
(N = ll85) (N = l627) (N = 267) (N = 270) 

Median age (IQR) - yr 15 (12-17) 15 (14-17) 8 (6-10) 8 (7-10) 

Female sex- no.(%) 574 (48) 787 (48) 115 (43) 121 (45) 

Race and ethnic group - no. (%)1' 

White, non-Hispanic 433 (37) 679 (42) 89 (33) 98 (36) 

Black, non-Hispanic 304 (26) 336 (21) 63 (24) 61 (23) 

Hispanic, any race 302 (25) 400 (25) 74 (28) 80 (30) 

Other, non-Hispanic 69 (6) 114 (7) 18 (7) 14 (5) 

Unknown 77 (6) 98 (6) 23 (9) 17 (6) 

Median Socia l Vulnerability Index ( I QR)~: 0.6 (0.4-0.9) 0.6 (0.2-0.8) 0.6 (0.3-0.8) 0.6 (0.1-0.8) 

Census region - no. (%) 

Northeast 135 (11) 156 (10) 43 (16) 35 (13) 

Midwest 300 (25) 442 (27) 57 (21) 97 (36) 

South 488 (41) 604 (37) 104 (39) 74 (27) 

West 262 (22) 425 (26) 63 (24) 64 (24) 

Month of admission - no. (%) 

July 2021 46 (4) 60 (4) - -

August 2021 175 (15) 218 (13) - -

September 2021 196 (17) 334 (21) - -
October 2021 107 (9) 292 (18) - -

November 2021 96 (8) 181 (11) - -

December 2021 197 (17) 189 (12) 65 (24) 59 (22) 

Ja nuary 2022 326 (28) 295 (18) 180 (67) 175 (65) 

February 2022 42 (4) 58 (4) 22 (8) 36 (13) 

12-18 Yr 

Case Patients Control Patients 
(N=918) (N=1357) 

16 (14-17) 15 (14- 17) 

459 (SO) 666 (49) ;;! 

z 
"' 344 (37) 581 (43) 
~ 

241 (26) 275 (20) "' z 
228 (25) 320 (24) Cl .-
51 (6) 100 (7) )> 

z 
54 (6) 81 (6) 0 

...... 
0.7 (0.4-0.9) 0.6 (0.2-0.8) 0 

c 
;i:i 

z 
92 (10) 121 (9) )> .-

243 (26) 345 (25) ~ 
384 (42) 530 (39) s: 

"' 199 (22) 361 (27) 0 -
() -z 

46 (5) 60 (4) "' 
175 (19) 218 (16) 

196 (21) 334 (25) 

107 (12) 292 (22) 

96 (10) 181 (13) 

132 (14) 130 (10) 

146 (16) 120 (9) 

20 (2) 22 (2) 
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Underlying health conditions - no./total no. (%) 

At least one underlying condition, including obesity 901/1145 (79) 1089/ 1598 (68) 207/251 (82) 182/250 (73) 694 /894 (78) 907 /1348 (67) 

Respi ratory, including asthma 414/1144 (36) 455/ 1592 (29) 99/251 (39) 101/250 (40) 315/893 (35) 354/1342 (26) 

Cardiovascular 135/1144 (12) 124/ 1617 (8) 45/251 (18) 16/248 (6) 90/893 (10) 108/1341 (8) 

Neurologic or neuromuscular 243/1144 (21) 314/ 1594 (20) 91/ 251 (36) 49/250 (20) 152/ 893 (17) 265/1344 (20) 

lmmunosuppression or autoimmune 102/1145 (9) 156/ 1596 (10) 42/ 251 (17) 22/250 (9) 60/ 834 (7) 134/1346 (10) 

Endocrine, includi ng diabetes 178/ 1143 (16) 150/1593 (9) 35/ 250 (14) 15/247 (6) 143/ 893 (16) 135/1346 (10) 

Diabetes 102/1140 (9) 90/1592 (6) 11/249 (4) 9/247 (4) 91/ 891 (10) 81/1345 (6) 

Other chronic conditions1 592/ 1144 (52) 640/1594 (40) 136/ 251 (54) 95/250 (38) 456/ 893 (51) 545 / 1344 (41) 

In-person school attendance- no./total no. (%)'J 463 / 727 (64) 683 /983 (69) 80/ 155 (52) 120/170 (71) 383 /5 72 (6 7) 563 /813 (69) 

Previous hospitalizations in past year - no./ total no. (%)-J 261 / 746 (35) 333/999 (33) 80/150 (53) 60/163 (37) 181/596 (30) 273 /836 (33) 

Vaccination status - no. (%) I 

Unvaccinated 1043 (88) 1035 (64) 247 (93) 220 (81) 796 (87) 815 (60) 

Fu lly vaccinated 142 (12) 592 (36) 20 (7) 50 (19) 122 (13) 542 (40) 

lffu lly vaccinated, median days from second vaccine to ill- 145 (81-201) 99 (55-152) 34 (23-52) 39 (25-48) 162 (111-206) 106 (64-156) 
ness onset (IQR)** 

'' Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding. IQR denotes interquartile range. 
"j" Race and ethn ic group were reported by the patients or by their parents or guardians or were extracted from the medical record. 
~: Data were missing for 6 patients (2 case patients and 4 controls). Scores on the Social Vulnerability Index range from 0 to 1.0, with higher scores indicat ing greater social vulnerability. 

Details regarding this index are available at https:/ /www.atsdr.cdc.gov/placeandhealth/svi/ index.html. The median scores on the Social Vu lnerability Index were based on 2018 data. 
Other chronic conditions included, but were not limited to, rheumatologic or autoimmune disorder, hematologic disorder, renal or urologic dysfunction , gastrointestinal or hepatic 
disorder, metabolic or confi rmed or suspected genetic disorder, and atopic or a llergic condition . 

'J In-person school attendance and previous hospitalization in the past year were based on information reported by parent or guardian. 
I Patients were defined as unvaccinated if they had not received any coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) vaccine before illness onset. Patients were defined as fully vaccinated if they 

had received both doses of a two-dose BNT162b2 vaccination regimen, with the second dose received at least 14 days before illness onset. 
** Dates are based on patients with documented vaccination (138 case patients and 577 controls). not plausible self-report. We used the date of illness onset for case patients and co n

trols with Covid-19-like illness with median value imputed if missing. For controls without Covid-19-like illness, we used the date of admission as the date of illness onset. 
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trast, effectiveness declined during the omicron 
period. The lower effectiveness among adolescents 
12 to 18 years of age was temporally associated 
with both a longer time since vaccination and the 
emergence of the omicron variant. However, the 
sustained protection in the analysis according to 
time since vaccination during the delta and omi
cron periods among adolescents 12 to 18 years 
of age, with an overall lower effectiveness during 
the omicron period, suggests that evasion of im
munity contributed more to the decline in pro
tection than waning immunity. During the omi
cron period, effectiveness was also relatively lower 
among children 5 to 11 years of age than was ex
pected on the basis of an efficacy of 91% against 
infection, which was observed in a randomized, 
controlled tria l before the omicron variant 
emerged.25 Reduced neutralization efficiency of 
the BNT162b2 vaccine against the recently emerged 
omicron variant has been observed. 12•26 Ongoing 
surveillance and future analyses of time since 
vaccination as more omicron-associated hospi
talizations accumulate will help to address wheth
er protection against severe disease is sustained 
during the omicron period. Evaluations of vac
cine effectiveness can also address whether ob
served declines are related to waning protection 
that would be bolstered by booster doses of 
current vaccines (or increasing antigen content) 
or are instead related to immune evasion, which 
might require other strategies, such as updates 
to the vaccine strain. 

Our study provides strong evidence for the 
benefits of vaccination in preventing the most 
severe forms of disease related to the delta and 
omicron variants in children and adolescents. 
During the omicron period, vaccine protection 
among adolescents 12 to 18 years of age was 
higher against critical illness (79%) than against 
noncritical illness (20%). Breakthrough infections 
can occur in persons who have been vaccinated 
against respiratory viruses such as SARS-CoV-2 
and influenza because steril izing immunity 
providing lifelong protection against infection 
is untenable; variants can emerge against which 
vaccine-induced antibodies have reduced neu
tralization efficiency, and preexisting antibodies 
wane with time.ms However, these breakthrough 
infections would be expected to invoke memory 
B- and T-cell responses, which can limit the pro
gression of disease.29

•
31 Our findings support the 

premise that vaccination-induced immunity at-
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Vaccinated Case Vaccinated Control Vaccine Effectiveness 
Subgroup Patients Patients (95%CI) 

no. of patients/total no. (%) % 

Adolescents 12-18 yr of age 
Age group 

12-15 yr 63/543 (12) 313 /828 (38) ..... 83 (77 to 88) 
16-18 yr 59/375 (16) 229/529 (43) 

-----
82 (74 to 88) 

Delta-predominant period 33/684 (5) 442/1161 (38) • 92 (89 to 95) 
2-22 wk since vaccination 25/676 (4) 3 72/1091 (34) .. 93 (89 to 95) 
23-44 wk since vaccination 6/657 (1) 60/779 (8) ---- 92 (80 to 97) 

Omicron-predominant period 89/234 (38) 100/196 (51) - 40 (9 to 60) 
2- 22 wk since vaccination 35/180 (19) 39/135 (29) 43 (-1 to 68) 
23-44 wk since vaccination 52/197 (26) 59/155 (38) 38 (-3 to 62) 

Children 5-11 yr of age 
Omicron-predominant period 20/267 (7) 50/270 (19) • 68 (42 to 82) 

-25 25 so 75 100 

Figure 2. Effectiveness of the BNT162b2 Vaccine against Hospit alization for Covid-19, Stratified According to Age and Variant. 

The delta-predominant period was defined as July I, 202I, through December I8, 2021. The omicron-predominant period was defined 
as December I9, 202I, to February I 7, 2022. For chil dren 5 to 11 years of age, eva luation was limited to the omicron period because of 
the recent introduction of vaccination in this group (on October 29, 202I). For the subgroup analysis of time since vaccination, 4 case 
patients were not included because of missing dates of vaccination. Vaccine effectiveness was calculated as (I-adjusted odds ratio) x 100, 
where the odds ratio is the odds of vaccination in case patients as compared with controls. 

Vaccinated Case Vaccinated Control Vaccine Effectiveness 
Subgroup Patients Patients (95% CI) 

no. of patients/total no. ("A>) % 
Adolescents 12-18 yr of age 

Delta-predominant period 33/684 (S) 442/1161 (38) • 92 (89 to 95) 
Critical Covid-19 6/198 (3) 442/1161 (38) -II 96 (90 to 98) 
Noncritical Covid-19 27 /486 (6) 442/1161 (38) .... 91 (86 to 94) 

Omicron-predominant period 89/234 (38) 100/196 (51) • 40 (9 to 60) 
Critical Covid-19 11/51 (22) 100/196 (51) • 79 (51 to 91) 
Noncritical Covid-19 77/175 (44) 100/196 (51) • 20 (-25 to 49) 

-25 0 25 50 75 100 

Figure 3. Effectiveness of the BNT162b2 Vaccine against Hos pitalization for Critical as Compared with Noncritical Covid-19 in Adolescents 
12 to 18 Years of Age, Stratified According to Variant. 

Numbers were insufficient to stratify the analysis according to disease severity among chi ldren 5 to 11 years of age. In this analysis, only 
subgroups of case patients were based on disease severity; the entire control group (regardless of disease severity) served as the basis 
for comparison. Critical Covid-I9 was defined as Covid-I9 leading to life support (i.e., noninvasive mechanical venti lation [bilevel posi
tive airway pressure or continuous positive airway pressure] or invasive mechanical ventil ation, vasoactive infusions, or extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation) or death. Information on this outcome was missing for 8 case patients admitted during the omicron period. 
Vaccine effectiveness was calculated as (I-adjusted odds ratio) x IOO, where the odds ratio is the odds of vaccination in case patients 
as compared with controls. 

tenuated Covid-19 disease severity without fully 
eliminating the risk of breakthrough infections 
in vaccinated children and adolescents. Although 
no such previous data are available for children, 
studies evaluating Covid-19 in vaccinated as com
pared with unvaccinated adults have shown simi
lar disease attenuation.10•32 With waning protec
tion against infection and recurrent emergence 
of variants that evade immunity, ongoing moni-

toring is necessary to ensure that Covid-19 vac
cines provide sustained attenuation of illness 
severity and prevent li fe-threatening disease. 

Our analysis has some limitations. We esti
mated effectiveness only for the BNT162b2 vac
cine, which was widely avai lable for adolescents 12 
to 18 years of age in the United States. Because of 
the recent authorization of the BNT162b2 vaccine 
for children 5 to 11 years of age in the United 
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States, the sample and the duration of follow-up 
since full vaccination were limited. As the pan
demic evolves, additional analyses with longer du
rations of follow-up since vaccination will be 
important to assess the durabi lity of protection 
against Covid-19-associated hospitalization , criti
cal illness, and death. Misclassification due to re
duced sensitivity of the SARS-CoV-2 assay cannot 
be ruled out, especially because the use of antigen 
assays was permitted, although in most case pa
tients (94%) Covid-19 was diagnosed by RT-PCR. 
Finally, we could not evaluate vaccine effectiveness 
after a booster dose because eligibility for booster 
doses was not expanded to include adolescents 
12 to 15 years of age until January 2022, and only 
a small number of patients received a booster dose 
during the surveillance period in this analysis. 

The effectiveness of two doses of BNT162b2 
against any hospitalization for Covid-19 was 

lower during the omicron period than during 
the delta period in adolescents 12 to 18 years of 
age, but vaccination prevented most life-threat
ening Covid-19 in both periods. Vaccination also 
reduced the risk of hospitalization for Covid-19 
among children 5 to 11 years of age by two 
thirds during the omicron period, and most 
children with crit ical Covid-19 were unvaccinat
ed . Continued monitoring of vaccine effective
ness against severe Covid-19 will be important 
to inform vaccination strategies as the time since 
vaccination increases or if new SARS-CoV-2 vari
ants emerge. 

The findings and conclusions in chis report are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily represent the official position of 
rhc Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

Supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) under a contract with Boston Children's I Iospital. 
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ATAGI recommendations on the use of the paediatric Pfizer 
COVID-19 vaccine in children aged 5 to 11 years in Australia 

21 February 2022 

What has changed: 

• Third primary dose recommendations for children aged 5-11 years who are severely 
immunocompromised have been added 

• COVID-19 vaccination can be deferred for 4 months (reduced from 6 months) following 
SARS-CoV-2 infection. 

Introduction 

A paediatric formulation of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine (Comirnaty) has been provisionally approved for use 

in children aged 5-11 years by the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA). This approval is based on the 

results of a clinical trial demonstrating that the vaccine is highly effective and that most side effects are mild 

and transient. ATAGI notes that real-world evidence on the safety of this vaccine in children aged 5-11 years 

is rapidly accumulating overseas, including data on the low rate of rare adverse events following 

immunisation, notably myocarditis, which the clinical trial was insufficiently powered to assess. 

The recommended dose for this age group is 1 Oµg (0.2ml), a third of the recommended 30µg dose for 

people aged 12 years and over. 

ATAGl 's recommendations take into account: 

• the direct benefits of vaccination for the child in preventing illness 

• the indirect benefits of vaccination for the child, their family and for the broader community. To 
realise some of these benefits, a large proportion of the 5-11 year age group needs to be 
vaccinated 

• adequate supply of the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is available to vaccinate all children 
aged 5-11 in Australia. 

Recommendations 

ATAGI provides the following recommendations: 

Eligibility 

This is the exhibit marked "GT-14" referred to in the 
annexed Affidavit of GEORGE IAN TOWN 
affomed at Christchurch this f 0"'8ay of June 2022 
before me: 

• ATAGI recommends vaccination with the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for all chi ldren aged 
5-11 years. 

• Children aged 5-11 years with medical risk factors for severe illness, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children and children living in crowded conditions or outbreak areas are most likely to 
benefit from COVID-19 vaccination , given their increased risk of severe outcomes and/or 
exposure. 

• Children aged 5-11 years who have previously had SARS-CoV-2 infection can receive the 
paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine. This is recommended following recovery from their illness or 
vaccination, and can be deferred for up to 4 months. This includes children with a past history of 
PIMS-TS or post COVID-19 condition ('long COVID'). 

Schedule 
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• The recommended schedule for vaccination in this age group is 2 doses, 8 weeks apart. 
It is appropriate to consider shortening the interval in special circumstances to a minimum of 
3 weeks, including: 
o in those due a 3rd dose as part of their primary course due to significant 

immunosuppression (see below) 
o in those at high risk of severe COVID (for more information, see 'Medical Conditions' at 

the following link: www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines/advice
for -providers/cl in ica 1-g u idance/cl in ical-featu res) 

o prior to international travel. 
• Severely immunocompromised children aged 5 to 11 years are recommended to receive a 3rd 

primary dose of COVI D-19 vaccine, from 2 months after their second dose, in line with other 
severely immunocompromised age cohorts. 

For more information, see: www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/atagi-recommendations
on-the-use-of-a-th i rd-prim a rv-dose-of-covid-19-vacci ne-in-i nd iv id uals-wh o-are-severely-
im mu nocomprom ised. 

• Children who turn 12 after their first dose should be given the adolescent/adult formation of the 
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for their second dose. 

• The recommended dose interval for children who turn 12 in between their first and second dose is 
3-8 weeks and will depend on: 

the potential for improved immunogenicity and fewer rare side effects with a longer interval 
local epidemiology 
individual circumstances, including the underlying risk of COVID-19 to the child and 
parental wishes. 

• ATAGI recommends against use of the adolescent/adult Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine formulation in 
children aged 5-11 years. 

Co-administration 

• The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine can be co-administered with other vaccines. Parents and 
guardians should be aware that this may be associated with an increase in mild-moderate adverse 
events. 

Restrictions based on vaccination status 

• While vaccination is recommended for children aged 5 to 11 years, ATAGI does not support 
restricting the activities of children in this age group who are not vaccinated or have only received 
one dose. 

Background 
COVID-19 in children 

Acute Infection 

Most children with SARS-CoV-2 infection are asymptomatic or experience a mild illness. Those who are 

symptomatic typically have a short illness with a median duration of 5 days (interquartile range [IQR] 2-9 

days)1. 

Disease burden in children in Australia 

Data from the Australian National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System from June 6 to October 17, 2021 

(during the Delta outbreak), covering jurisdictions for which complete data were available, showed that 

children aged 5-11 years (8.9% of the total population) were the least likely of all age groups to require 

hospitalisation or ICU admission for COVID-19. Children aged 5 to 11 years accounted for 0.7% of COVID-19 

related hospitalisations in Australia and for 0.04% of COVID-19 related ICU admissions over this period. 

This reported proportion of hospitalised cases is likely to be an overestimate of severe disease, since children 

are often hospitalised for social indications (e.g., iftheir carers are hospitalised with COVID-19).2 

Deaths in children due to COVID-19 are rare. Data from the United Kingdom suggest that 2 per every 

1 million children infected with the virus died of COVID-19.3 
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Risk factors for severe illness in children aged 5-11 years 

Children wrth certain medical condrtions have an increased risk of severe outcomes from COVID-19. In a 
large meta-analysis, pre-existing obesity, chronic pulmonary disease, congenital heart disease and 
neurological disease were found to increase the odds of death due to COVID-19 by approximately 9-fold 
compared with children with no risk conditions.4 The odds for ICU admission were two-fold higher for children 
wrth obesrty and congenital heart disease and three-fold higher for chronic pulmonary disease. 

More detailed data on children in this age group are available from a large study from the USA, assessing the 
association between the risk of severe COVID-19 and underlying conditions using ICD codes. 5 Among 
children hospitalised with SARS-CoV-2 infection, 63% had underlying medical conditions. Obesity was 
associated with a 3.7-fold higher risk of hospitalisation compared to children wrth COVID-19 who had no 
medical risk factors. Other conditions that were associated with an increased rate of hospitalisation from 
COVID-19 in this age group were neurodevelopmental disorders, epilepsy and/or convulsions and asthma 
(with risk ratios ranging from 1.4 to 2.2). 

Estimates of the prevalence of medical conditions associated wrth severe COVID-19 disease among 
Australian children are available from National Health Survey data in 2017-18. In this study, 8.2% of 
Australian children aged 2-17 were obese.6 In a cohort study among children in NSW, the prevalence of 
underlying medical conditions broadly similar to the risk conditions for severe COVID-19 was 7-8% in those 
aged 5-10 years. 7 

Paediatric multisystem inflammatory syndrome temporally associated with SARS

CoV-2 (PIMS-TS) 

Paediatric multisystem inflammatory syndrome temporally associated with SARS-CoV-2 (PIMS-TS; also 
known as multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children, MIS-C) is a rare post-infectious inflammatory 
condition unique to SARS-CoV-2 infection. The estimated incidence of PIMS-TS/MIS-C is 1 in 2,469 cases.6 It 
typically occurs 2-6 weeks following infection with SARS-CoV-2 in children with a median age of 9 years 
(IQR 5-13 years).9 The severity ranges from mild to life-threatening; it can include severe heart disease. 
Treatment requires hospitalisation and the use of potent anti-inflammatory agents. 

Post-CO VI D-19 condition ('Long COVI D') 

Post-COVID-19 condrtion (also known as 'long COVID') describes the presence of a broad array of symptoms 
for over 3 months following infection with SARS-CoV-2. Published data regarding the prevalence of post
COVID-19 condrtion in children are limited and few studies have compared symptoms post COVID-19 to 
those in uninfected children living in similar environments, to determine the attributable risk. 10 Studies suggest 
that the post-COVID-19 condition is less severe and of shorter duration in children than in adults.1 

Benefits of vaccinating children against COVID-19 

Direct benefits against COVID-19 in children 

The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine has been demonstrated to reduce COVID-19 in children 5-11 years 
of age. Within an ongoing clinical trial evaluating the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in children aged 
6 months to 11 years, results have been reported for the age group 5 to 11 years.11 Among 2, 186 trial 
participants aged 5 to 11 years without evidence of prior COVID-19 infection, two doses of 1 Oµg of paediatric 
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine were 90.7% effective (95% Cl (confidence interval]: 67.7 to 98.3%) at preventing 
laboratory-confirmed symptomatic COVI D-19 from day 7 after dose 2 (with an interval of 3 weeks between 
doses). This was based on 3 observed cases among 1,305 paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine recipients 
compared to 16 cases among 663 placebo recipients reported between July and September 2021 . The three 
cases in the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine group were mild and without fever, whereas most cases in 
the placebo group had documented fever. Multiple other symptoms were also observed more frequently 
among cases in the placebo group. There were no cases of severe COVID-19 in either group. 
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The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine has been shown to be immunogenic. Neutralising antibody rnres 
after two 1 Oµg doses of the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in 264 participants aged 5 to 11 years were 
comparable to those observed in 253 trial participants aged 16- to 25-year-old who received two 30µg doses 
of the adolescenUadult fonnulation, with a geometric mean ratio of 1.04 (95% Cl: 0.93 to 1.18).11 The 
proportion achieving seroconversion was 99.2%. Additionally, in a small subset of 34 children studied who 
received the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine, the increase in neutralisation titre against the Delta variant 
strain from pre-vaccination to after dose 2 was similar to the fold-increase observed for the reference strain 
(29.5- and 36.5-fold, respectively). 

Vaccine effectiveness data from real world experience are not yet available for children aged 5-11 years but 
are expected in coming months. As of 8 February 2021 , over 8.9 million children aged 5-11 years have 
received at least one dose of the paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in the United States, and over 
6.6 million have received two doses.12 

The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is the only vaccine recommended for this age group. Additional 
SARS-CoV-2 vaccines suitable for use for children aged 5-11 years may become available over time. 

Clinical trials were conducted prior to the emergence of the Omicron variant, and the results reflect vaccine 
efficacy against older strains of SARS-CoV-2. Vaccine efficacy or effectiveness against the Omicron strain in 
children aged 5-11 years is not yet known. 

Indirect benefits to the child 

In addition to the reduction in COVID-19 illness, vaccination of young children has the anticipated benefit of 
reducing the likelihood of school closures and disruptions to extra-curricular and social activities resulting from 
COVID-19 related public health measures. 

Vaccination of this age group is also anticipated to reduce parental absenteeism and isolation of children and 
their families. These disruptions disproportionately impact on vulnerable groups of children, such as those 
with disabilities, chronic medical or mental illness, financial hardship, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children, migrant and refugee children, and children in residential care or rural locations.13 

Reducing disruption of usual activities may have positive impacts on the mental health and well-being of 
children and their families in allowing them to resume and maintain nonnal activities that contribute to their 
educational, physical, psychological and social development. Worldwide, approximately one quarter of 
children experienced clinically important symptoms of depression during the pandemic, and one in five 
experienced anxiety symptoms; both of these important types of symptoms increased when compared to pre
pandemic prevalence.14 

In Australia specifically, there was a marked increase in children aged 5-12 years who contacted the Kids 
Helpline during the first lockdown of the pandemic.15 The Victorian Commission for Children and Young 
People found a negative impact of the pandemic on young children's mental health, with increased stress and 
loneliness due to remote learning.16 

Indirect benefits to close contacts and the community 
At the population level, reduced transmission of SARS-CoV-2 among young children may lead to lower_ 
SARS-CoV-2 incidence in all age groups. Several published modelling studies suggest that a vaccination 
program for young children may have an impact on reducing COVI D-19 hospitalisations, ICU admissions and 
deaths in the overall population.11·19 Because children are a greater proportion of many Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities, these indirect benefits are expected to be greater in these settings. 

Children aged 5-11 years who contract SARS-CoV-2 within a school setting have a high likelihood of 
transmitting to unvaccinated household contacts. The household secondary attack rate was 68% in a study 
conducted in New South Wales during the 2021 Delta variant outbreak, at a time when COVID-19 vaccine 
coverage rates were low.20 Transmission to close contacts within the school setting was much less likely, with 
a secondary attack rate of 3.1 % in primary school settings where the index case was a child.20 
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Rationale for an extended dosing interval 
The manufacturer's recommended schedule is 2 doses, 3 weeks apart. 

ATAGI recommends a schedule of 2 doses, 8 weeks apart for children 5-1 1 years of age. 

An extended dosing interval may improve immunogenicity and the effectiveness after the second vaccine 
dose. In adult populations, extending the interval (e.g. to 8 weeks or longer) has resulted in higher antibody 
concentrations, improved vaccine effectiveness and potentially a longer duration of protection compared with 
the standard interval.21•23 Extended dosing intervals have not yet been directly studied in children, but the 
same principles apply. The recommendation for an 8 week interval between doses is consistent with other 
National Immunisation Technical Advisory Groups, such as NACI, Canada.24 

A longer dosing interval may also reduce the risk of myocarditis and pericarditis after vaccination. In a 
population-based cohort study evaluating passive vaccine safety surveillance data in Ontario, Canada, rates 
of myocarditis and pericarditis after the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in people aged 12 years and over were 
higher in those wrth an inter-dose interval of 30 days or less, and were lowest in those with an inter-dose 
interval of 56 days or more.25 However, it should be noted that this study did not include children aged 
5-11 years. Furthermore, an 8 week dosing interval will enable a longer time period for observation of 
international data regarding potential rare adverse events in this age group, such as myocardrtis. 

It is appropriate to consider shortening the interval in special circumstances to a minimum of 3 weeks, 
including: 
• in those due a 3rd dose as part of their primary course due to significant immunosuppression 
• in those at high risk of severe COVID 

for more information, see 'Medical Conditions' at the following link: www.health.qov.au/ 
initiatives-an d-prog rams/covid-19-vacci nes/a dvice-for -providers/cl in ica 1-g u idance/ clinical
featu res) 

• prior to international travel. 

Severely immunocompromised children aged 5 to 11 years are recommended to receive a 3ro primary dose 
of COVID-19 vaccine, from 2 months after their second dose, in line with other severely immunocompromised 
age cohorts. For more information, see: www.health.qov.au/resources/publications/ataqi-recommendations
on-the-use-of-a-third-primarv-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine-in-individuals-who-are-severely
immunocompromised. 

Risks relating to vaccine adverse events 
The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine was demonstrated to be well tolerated in 5-11 year old children in the 
phase 111111 clinical trial, with most adverse events being mild and transient.11 

Pain at the injection site was the most frequently reported adverse event (in 74.1% of participants after dose 1 
and 71 .0% after dose 2). Although infrequent, local redness and swelling were more common in children than 
in young adults. Conversely, systemic adverse reactions after both dose 1 and dose 2 were less frequently 
observed in 5-11 year old children than in 16-to-25 year olds. The systemic adverse reactions most frequently 
reported were fatigue, headache, muscle pain, chills and fever, with the latter occurring in 6.5% of children 
after dose 2. There were no serious adverse events reported in the trial that were considered to be related to 
vaccination. Local and systemic adverse events in the 5-11 year age group were milder than in the 16-25 year 
age group.26 

The Pfizer clinical trial and safety expansion population included a total of approximately 3000 children who 
received the trial vaccine. The trial was therefore not powered to detect any rare unanticipated adverse events 
or to assess rates of myocarditis and pericardrtis following immunisation in this age group. As of 
8 February 2021, over 8.9 million children aged 5-1 1 years have received at least one dose of the paediatric 
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine in the United States, and over 6.6 million have received two doses.12 
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Data on the safety of the vaccine is available in this large real-world population, which is already greater in 
number than the total population aged 5-11 years in Australia of 2.3 million. 

Myocarditis and pericarditis following mRNA vaccines 
Myocarditis and pericarditis have been associated with the use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. Both are very 
rare adverse events. The people at highest risk of developing myocarditis and/or pericarditis after mRNA 
COVID-19 vaccines are males under the age of 30 years (particularly adolescent males) with no other risk 
factors currently identified. 

Most cases of myocarditis associated with mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in people aged~ 16 years have 
resolved within several weeks. However, some symptoms can persist for a few weeks to months. In an 
ongoing study conducted by the US CDC, about 50% of these patients reported no symptoms at 10-12 
weeks post-vaccination, and about a quarter of patients reported fatigue, palpfations, shortness of breath or 
chest pain.27 At 3 months post-vaccination, about 90% of patients were assessed by their healthcare provider 
to be either 'fully recovered' (74%) or 'probably fully recovered, awaiting additional information' (17%). 

The risk of myocarditis after Pfizer second dose COVID-19 vaccination in children aged 5-11 years from US 
surveillance networks is estimated to be 2.0 per million doses for females arid 4.3 per millions for males.28 

This is several-fold lower than the reporting rates in adolescents and young adults28. Myocarditis due to other 
(non COVID-19) causes is more common in male children than in females, and is more common in 
adolescents than in children aged 5-11 years. 29·30 

Anticipated uptake of COVID-19 vaccine in children and young 
adolescents 
In Australia, COVID-19 vaccination in the 12- to-15-year-old age group commenced on 13 September 2021 . 
This age group is eligible to receive either the adolescent/adult Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine (30µg per dose) or 
the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine. As of 7 February 2022, 77.4% of this cohort was fully vaccinated, and 
84.1 % had received at least one vaccine dose. 31 This rapid uptake indicates a high willingness to vaccinate in 
this age group. 

COVID-19 vaccination in 5-11-year-old age group commenced on 10 January 2022. As of 7 February 2021 , 
0.2% of this cohort was fully vaccinated, and 45.5% had received at least one vaccine dose. 12 

Similarly high levels of vaccine acceptance in younger children are anticipated over time. Survey data suggest 
that around 80% of Australian adults with children would definitely or probably get their children vaccinated 
when they are eligible.32 ATAGI emphasise it is very important to provide parents, guardians, and children, as 
well as immunisation providers, with Australia-specific evidence-based information on COVID-1 9 
epidemiology among children, and vaccine uptake and safety to optimise vaccine coverage. Local surveys on 
knowledge of COVID-19 vaccines and intent to vaccinate among children and their caregivers will help tailor 
information. 

Issues relating to paediatric and adolescent/adult vaccine 
formulations 
The paediatric Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is supplied in a 10-dose vial and requires dilution with 1.3ml of 
normal saline. Each dose administered is 0.2ml containing 10 ug of mRNA vaccine. The dilution volume, final 
concentration for administration, and components (excipients) of the vaccine formulation for use in this 
younger age group differ from the adolescent/adult formulations. 

ATAGI recommends using the specific Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine formulation provided for the respective 
registered age group, for the following reasons: 

• There is the potential for administration errors leading to under- or overdose if the adolescent/adult 
formulation is used to vaccinate children aged 5-11 years. 

• Delivering a 1 Oµg dose using the adolescent/adult formulation would require accurately drawing 
and administering up 0.1 ml, whereas for the 5-11 year formulation the dose volume is 0.2ml. 
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• Inadvertent administration of a 30µg dose to a child aged 5-11 years may lead to an increased 
number or severity of adverse events. In the phase I clinical trial in this age group, the severity of 
local and systemic adverse events for the 30µg dose level were deemed unacceptable to proceed 
with using this dose. 

It is noted that there may be three separate formulations available concurrently in Australia in the near future: 

• two for use in adolescents (aged from 12 years) and in adults: the purple top (PBS buffered 
formulation requiring diluent to be added; each dose 30ug in 0.3ml) , and the grey top: 
(Tris/sucrose buffered liquid formulation, not requiring dilution; each dose 30ug in 0.3ml) 

• one for children aged 5-11 years: (orange top: Tris/sucrose buffered requiring dilution; each dose 
1 Oug in 0.2ml). 

Each have different reconstitution requirements and storage times. This reinforces the need for clear 

guidance, communications and training for providers to reduce the potential for error. 

Recommendations regarding co-administration 
ATAGI supports co-administration of other childhood vaccines with COVID-19 vaccines, given the importance 

of ensuring protection against other vaccine-preventable diseases and maintaining high vaccine uptake. 

While there are limited data on the immunogenicity and safety of COVID-19 vaccines co-administered with 

other vaccines33, based on first principles it is unlikely there will be an impact on the immunogenicity or 

effectiveness of vaccines given on the same day. Expected adverse events such as local reactions and fever 

may be increased in the setting of co-administration. It is recommended that parents and guardians be made 

aware of this prior to vaccine administration. 

Recommendations regarding vaccine mandates, restrictions on 
activities and related public health measures 
ATAGI believes the benefits of vaccination, including both direct and indirect benefits to the child , close 

contact and community warrant a recommendation for vaccination in this age group. Unvaccinated children 

will remain at greater risk of adverse outcomes related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

There are significant detrimental impacts of exclusion from education and other community settings on 

children. ATAGI therefore recommends that vaccination should not be mandatory in this age group and being 

unvaccinated should not be a reason to routinely exclude children from school and other activities critical to 

their development and well-being. 

ATAGI supports the right of children and their guardians to make an informed decision about vaccination. 

ATAGI notes: 

1. the balance of direct benefits over potential vaccine risks (such as rare cases of myocarditis) is 
more limited in this age group compared to older individuals 

2. the available evidence suggests that the transmissibility of infection in younger children is lower 
than in older age groups 

3. there are significant detrimental effects of exclusion from educational or other settings for any child 
4. children in this age group are too young to individually consent for a COVID-19 vaccine and rely 

on their parents/carers decision-making 
5. there may be some exceptional settings where the consequences of transmission may be extreme 

and may justify exclusion of unvaccinated children (e.g., transplant wards) but these should be 
considered carefully. 
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1 I RECOMMENDATION ON THE USE OF PFIZER-BIONTECH IN CHILDREN 5-11 YEARS OF AGE 

PREAMBLE 

The National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) is an External Advisory Body that 
provides the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) with independent, ongoing and timely 
medical, scientific, and public health advice in response to questions from PHAC relating to 
immunization. 

In addition to burden of disease and vaccine characteristics, PHAC has expanded the mandate 
of NACI to include the systematic consideration of programmatic factors in developing evidence
based recommendations to facilitate timely decision-making for publicly funded vaccine programs 
at provincial and territorial levels. 

The additional factors to be systematically considered by NACI include: economics, ethics, equity, 
feasibility, and acceptability. Not all NACI Statements will require in-depth analyses of all 
programmatic factors. While systematic consideration of programmatic factors will be conducted 
using evidence-informed tools to identify distinct issues that could impact decision-making for 
recommendation development, only distinct issues identified as being specific to the vaccine or 
vaccine-preventable disease will be included. 

This statement contains NACl's independent advice and recommendations, 'Nhich are based 
upon the best current available scientific knowledge. This document is being disseminated for 
information purposes. People administering the vaccine should also be avvare of the contents of 
the relevant product monograph. Recommendations for use and other information set out herein 
may differ from that set out in the product monographs of the Canadian manufacturers of the 
vaccines. Manufacturer(s) have sought approval of the vaccines and provided evidence as to its 
safety and efficacy only 'Nhen it is used in accordance with the product monographs. NACI 
members and liaison members conduct themselves within the context of PHAC's Policy on 
Conflict of Interest, including yearly declaration of potential conflict of interest . 
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BACKGROUND 

The Pfizer-BioNTech (Comirnaty) mRNA COVID-19 vaccine is the first COVID-19 vaccine 
authorized in Canada for use in pediatric populations under the age of 12 years. Pfizer-BioNTech 
[1 O microgram (mcg) dose] w-as approved for children 5-11 years of age on November 19, 2021. 
The Pfizer-BioNTech (Comirnaty) COVID-19 vaccine has been previously authorized by Health 
Canada as follo'NS: 

• December 9, 2020 for individuals 16 years of age and over under an Interim Order using 
a 30 mcg dose 

• May 18, 2021 for individuals 12 to 15 years of age under an Interim Order using a 30 rrcg 
dose 

• September 16, 2021 for individuals 12 years of age and over as a full authorization under 
the name Comirnaty using a 30 mcg dose 

On May 18, 2021 , fo llowing Health Canada authorization of the Pfizer-Bio NT ech vaccine (30 rrcg 
dose) for individuals 12 to 15 years of age under the Interim Order, NACI recommended the use 
of the vaccine in adolescents (Strong NACI Recommendation) based on a review of available 
evidence including additional clinical trial results in the adolescent population. On August 27, 
2021, Health Canada expanded the Interim Order authorization for the Moderna (SpikeVax) 
COVID-19 vaccine to also include adolescents 12to17 years of age. That same day, NACI issued 
updated guidance on the use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in adolescents, incorporating 
additional evidence including clinical data on the efficacy, safety, and immunogenicity of the 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine in adolescents as well as post-market safety and effectiveness 
reports on both mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. Subsequently, Moderna received full authorization 
on September 16, 2021 for individuals 12 years of age and over under the name Spikevax. 

For further information on the use of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine in individuals 12 years of age 
and older, please refe r to NACl's Recommendations on the use of COVID-19 vaccines and 
NACl's Recommendation on the use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in adolescents 12 to 17 years 
of age. 

NACl's recommendations are aligned with the following goals of the Canadian COVID-19 
Immunization Program, updated in October, 2021: i) to enable as many Canadians as possible to 
be immunized as quickly as possible against COVID-19, while ensuring that high risk populations 
be prioritized ; ii) minimize serious illness and overall deaths while preserving health system 
capacity; and iii) reduce transmission to protect high risk populations. 
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METHODS 

On October 26, 2021 and November 2, 2021, NACI reviewed the available evidence on the use 
of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine ( 1 O mcg dose) in chi ldren 5-11 years of age (including 
manufacturer's clinica l data in the regulatory submission to Health Canada, modeling projections 
on the impact of a ped iatric vaccine program, and post-market safety data for the 30 mcg dose in 

older age groups). Ethical considerations related to COVID-19 vaccination in pediatric populations 
were discussed with the Public Health Ethics Consultative Group (PHECG) on May 3, 2021 , July 
6, 2021 and September 21 , 2021 . The Canadian Immunization Committee (CIC) provided 
feedback on key policy questions to ensure alignment with program needs on October 21, 2021. 
NACI approved their recommendations on the use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in children 5-11 
years of age on November 11, 2021. 

Details of NACl's evidence-informed recommendation -development process can be found 
elsewhere (1, 2l . 

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

COVID-19 burden of disease in children 

Children 5-11 years of age generally present with mild or asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection. 
Among the 12 jurisdictions currently reporting detailed age data to PHAC, severe outcomes from 
COVID-19 such as hospitalization and death are very infrequent in children, occurring in <0.3% 
and <0.002% of confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infections in children aged 5-11 years. As of November 
09, 2021 , ch ildren aged 5-11 years represent 7.5% of confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infections, 0.3% of 
COVID-19 associated hospitalizations, 0.3% of COVID-19 associated ICU admissions, and 
0.007% of COVID-19 deaths in Canada l3l. Persons 12 years of age and older have been eligible 

to receive COVID-19 vaccines since at least May 2021, depending on age, and recently children 
5-11 years of age have represented the population with the highest incidence of confirmed SARS
CoV-2 infection, although hospitalization rates in this age group have remained low during the 
fourth wave of the pandemic. While the exact prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 seropositivity among 
children aged 5-11 years is unknown , seroprevalence estimates in children from studies based in 
Quebec and British Columbia suggest case-level data is likely an underestimate of infection in 
this age group (4). 

Children and adolescents are at risk of multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children (MIS-C) 
following infection with SARS-CoV-2 (5l. In these age groups, MIS-C is a serious, though 

uncommon, condition . MIS-C is more frequently reported in males and members of racialized 
groups or populations, with infrequent comorbidities reported aside from obesity (s. 7l. A large 
internationa l cohort study on ch ildren with COVID-19 estimated MIS-C to affect between 0.5%-
3.1 % of all diagnosed pediatric COVID-19 patients and between 0.9%-7.6% of hospita lized 
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pediatric COVID-19 patients (8l . As of October 16, 2021 , 272 cases of MIS-C in individuals 0-19 

years of age have been reported in Canada (9). Of these nationally reported cases, over half (59%) 
were in males, and 40% of cases occurred in children aged 5-11 years , 'Nith a median age of 6 
years (range: 1 week to 18 years), and 40% of cases occurred in children aged 5 to 11 years. 
The majority of MIS-C cases in Canada have fully recovered 'Nith medical intervention , 'Nith no 
MIS-C associated deaths (9l. 

Myocarditis can also occur as a complication of SARS-CoV-2 infection, including [very rarely] in 
children <1oi. 

While evidence is limited in pediatric populations, children may also be at risk of a post-COVID-
19 condition (i.e. , long COVID or post acute COVID-19 syndrome (11l). However, current evidence 
suggests the risk is lower in children compared to older age groups (12, 13l. 

Children are also at risk of collateral harms of the COVID-19 pandemic. Prolonged schooling 
disruptions, social isolation , and reduced access to academic and extra-curricular resources 
have had profound impact on the mental and physical well-being of children and their families . 
These harms can disproportionately affect some Canadian children and families as compared to 

others, and the impacts of these harms may further exacerbate social inequities among 
racialized and Indigenous communities, refugees and other ne~omers to Canada, persons 
living in low-income settings, as well as children 'Nith disabilities <14-19J. 

Risk factors most frequently associated with severe disease in school-aged 
children 

There is limited evidence on clinical risk factors for severe COVID-19 disease in children aged 
5-11 years (20l. While not specific to pediatric populations, a rapid review of age-independent risk 
factors for severe COVID-19 conducted by the Alberta Research Centre for Health Evidence 
(AR CHE) (21 l identified strong evidence (moderate or high certainty) for a ~2-fold increase in 

mortality from COVID-19, for individuals 'Nith Down Syndrome, end-stage kidney disease, 
epilepsy, neurological disorders including motor neuron disease, multiple sclerosis, myasthenia 
gravis, and Huntington's disease, as well as type 1 and 2 diabetes. Obesity (BMI >40) was also 
identified as a risk factor for a ~2-fold increase in mortality from COVID-19 (low certainty of 
evidence). Specifically for individuals 21 years of age and younger , having multiple (~2) chronic 
comorbidities was identified as a risk factor for severe COVID-19 (moderate certainty of 
evidence) (21 l. Several recent cohort studies in children and adolescents (:518 years of age) 
hospitalized for COVID-19 identified the presence of multiple co morbidities (22· 23l, obesity (22-24l, 

neurological disorders (22. 24l, feeding tube dependence (23l, and congregate living settings (23) as 
independent risk factors for severe COVID-19. Although the relative risk for severe outcomes of 
COVID-19 may be substantial for children 'Nith the comorbidities specified above , the magnitude 

of the absolute excess risk remains small. 
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Implications of the SARS-CoV-2 Delta variant on COVID-19 in children 

Due to its increased transmissibility compared to other variants of concern , the SARS-CoV-2 
Delta variant may pose a higher risk of infection for children when in congregate settings, including 
in-person schooling , compared to other variants . The Delta variant has been the predominant 
circulating SARS-CoV-2 strain in Canada since June 2021 . A recent rapid review conducted by 
the Public Health Agency of Canada estimates the Delta variant has increased transmissibility 
over the Alpha variant by 43-115% (25l . However, data from Canada (26l and the United States 
(US) (27) suggest that COVID-19 disease severity in children since June 2021 remains consistent 

with previous waves of the pandemic. 

Clinical trial data on the Pfizer-BioNTech mRNA COVID-19 vaccine 
in children 5-11 years of age 

Trial design: The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine was evaluated in an ongoing, randomized, 
observer-blind, placebo-controlled Phase 1 /2/3 clinical trial in healthy children from 6 months to 
11 years of age (C4591007)(28l. In the Phase 1 dose finding trial, due to the frequency and severity 
of reactogenicity observed with a 30 mcg dose in the first 4 children 5-11 years of age that 
received PM:> doses, 30 mcg each , the internal review committee (IRC) recommended thatthe 30 
mcg dose be discontinued and the remaining participants who received 30 mcg as dose 1 
received 10 mcg for dose 2 instead (n=12). Based on the reactogenicity and immunogenicity 
observed in the initial cohort of children 5-11 years of age in the Phase 1 trial, a dose of 10 mcg 
was selected for the Phase 2/3 trial for this age group. At time of regulatory submission, too 
cohorts totalling 4,647 participants (initial enrolment cohort: n=2,268; a further safety cohort 
n=2,379) 5-11 years of age were randomized 2:1 to receive either too doses of the vaccine (10 
mcg mRNA; n=3, 109) or placebo (n=1 ,538), 21 days apart. Follow-up is planned for up to 
approximately 2 years following the second dose. 

Study population: All pediatric study participants for the Phase 2/3 trial were recruited from the 
US, Finland, Poland and Spain. Children with a history of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection or clinical 
symptoms/signs of COVID-19, children with known HIV, hepatitis B or hepatitis C, or stable pre
existing disease (defined as disease not requiring significant change in therapy or hospitalization 
for oorsening disease during the 6 weeks before enrollment) were included . Children with an 
immunocompromising or immunodeficiency disorder, those with a history of MIS-C, or those 
receiving immunosuppressive therapy (including cytotoxic agents and systemic glucocorticoids) 
were excluded . 

Cohort 1: 1,518 participants randomized to receive the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (10 
mcg); 750 randomized to receive placebo, with a minimum duration of safety follow-up of 2-
months post second dose (median duration of follow-up 3.3 months; data cut-off October 8, 2021 ). 
A preliminary descriptive efficacy analysis was also based on this cohort. A randomly selected 
subset of Cohort 1 was included in the immunogenicity analysis detailed below. 
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Cohort 2: 1,591 participants randomized to receive the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (10 
mcg); 788 randomized to receive placebo, with a median duration of safety follow-up of 2.4weeks 
post second dose (data cut-off October 8, 2021 ). Interim safety data from Cohort 2 were provided 
at the time of regulatory submission. 

lmmunogenicity comparator group: This \NaS a randomly selected subset (n=300) of 
participants aged 16- 25 years from the earlier Phase 2/3 study C4591001 who received t'MJ 

doses of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (30 mcg), 21 days apart. 

Demographics: Demographic characteristics were similar in Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 study 
participants. Overall, 48.6% of participants were female, the median age at vaccination \NaS 8.0 
years (range: 5-11 years), 20% of participants had an underlying comorbidity, and the most 

commonly reported co morbidity \.Vas obesity (BMI <:: 95 1h percentile; 11.4% of participants). 8.7% 
of participants in Cohort 1 and 10.3% of participants in Cohort 2 reported a positive baseline 
status for SARS-CoV-2 infection. No participants aged 5-11 years with known HIV were enrolled 
in the trial. 

Safety: Overall , the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine \NaS well tolerated in children 5-11 years 

of age. The frequencies of reported solicited local and systemic events are provided in the 
Appendix. Local reactions were very common and mostly mild to moderate in severity. The 
median onset of solicited local reactions \NaS 1-2 days after any dose and reactions resolved after 
a median of 1-2 days. Compared to Phase 3 participants <::12 years of age in study C4591001 
(who received a 30 mcg dose), children 5-11 years of age that received a 10 mcg dose had similar 
frequencies of pain at the injection site and higher frequencies of swelling and redness. 

Systemic events were predominantly fatigue , headaches, muscle pain, chills, fever, and joint pain 
(in order of descending frequency) and occurred more frequently after the second dose. Fatigue 
after dose 1 occurred at similar rates in the vaccinated and placebo group, but \NaS higher in the 
vaccinated group, compared to placebo, after dose 2. The median onset day for most solicited 
systemic events after either dose of vaccine \NaS 1 to 4 days post-vaccination, with a median 
duration of 1 day. Most systemic events were mild or moderate in severity. In the vaccine group, 
the highest frequencies of systemic events graded as severe after dose 1 and dose 2 were for 

fatigue (0.3% and 0.7%); fever > 38.9°C after dose 1 and dose 2 \NaS reported in 0.2% and 0.6% 
of participants. One vaccinated participant had a fever of 40.0°C that occurred 2 days after dose 
2 and resolved within 1 day. 

Compared to Phase 3 participants<:: 12 years of age in study C4591001 (who received a 30 ~ 
dose), systemic reactogenicity in children 5-11 years of age receiving a 10 mcg dose \NaS 

comparable and less frequent for some events (such as fever, chills, headache, and fatigue). 

Serious adverse events and other adverse events of interest 

In Cohort 1 participants 5-11 years of age (vaccine, n=1 ,518 and placebo n=750), vaccination

related lymphadenopathy (unsolicited adverse event [AE]) occurred in 0. 7% of vaccine recipients. 
A 6-year-old female in the vaccine group, had an AE of Henoch-Schonlein purpura which \N'8S 
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diagnosed 21 days after dose 1 and was considered non-serious. A 5-year-old female in the 
vaccine group 'Nith transient neutropenia reported at baseline, had an AE of severe neutropenia 
('MJrsening from baseline) which was diagnosed 3 days after dose 1 and was considered non
serious and related to the intervention. The patient was 'Nithdra\Nll from the study and dose 2 v-.as 
not administered. No allergic events or anaphylactoid reactions were reported after either dose. 
No serious adverse events (SAE) related to the vaccine, no cases of MIS-C, 
myocarditis/pericarditis or deaths were reported. Given the trial was limited to n=3, 109 
participants randomized to receive the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, it is unlikely that any AE 
occurring at a frequency less often than 1 in 1,000 'MJUld be detected. 

Expanded safety data 

The findings for Cohort 2 participants (vaccine, n= 1 ,591 and placebo, n= 778 for placebo) were 
limited to a median follow-up duration of 2.4 weeks after dose 2 at time of data cut-off. 

Preliminary safety data available on Cohort 2 participants suggested a similar profile to the initial 
safety dataset (29l . No cases of myocarditis/pericarditis, MIS-C, anaphylaxis or anaphylactoid 
reactions or deaths were reported. 

Concurrent administration with other vaccines 

A small percentage (S0.8%) of trial participants were administered a different non COVID-19 
vaccine concurrently 'Nith the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine or placebo. No analyses were perforrred 
to determine the impact of concurrent administration of other vaccines on safety or other 
outcomes. 

lmmunogenicity: The humeral immune response was evaluated based on SARS-CoV-2 50% 
neutralizing antibody titres (NT-50) assessed one month follo'Ning the second dose. A 1.5-fold 
non-inferiority criterion was pre-established to compare immune responses in children 5-11 years 
of age to that in adolescents and young adults 16-25yearsof age (point estimate of the geometric 
mean ratio [GMR] of titres ;::o.8 and lower bound of the 2-sided 95% confidence interval (Cl) for 
the GMR of titres >0.67). The GMR of titres in children 5-11 years of age (n=264) relative to those 
in 16- 25 years of age (n=253) was 1.04 (95% Cl: 0.93 to 1.18), meeting both criteria for non
inferiority. lmmunogenicity data in children follo'Ning dose 1 and prior to dose 2 were not 
assessed. 

A smaller randomly selected subset of 38 participants aged 5-11 years were assessed for 
neutralization titres against both the Delta variant and 'Nild-type strain using a non-validated 
plaque reduction neutralization assay. Of the 38 participants, 34 received the vaccine and 4 
received placebo, and all were 'Nithout evidence of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection. Neutralization of 
both the 'Nild-type strain and the Delta variant were comparable by NT -50 assay in participants 
that received the vaccine, one month follo\Ning dose 2 [GMT: 365.3 (95% Cl: 279.0 to 478.4) for 
the 'Nild-type strain, and 294.0 (95% Cl: 214.6 to 405.3) for the Delta variant] . Participants that 
received the placebo had a GMT of 10 (95% Cl: 10 to 10) for both the 'Nild-type and the Delta 
variant. 
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Recent evidence suggesting that neutralizing antibodies may serve as a correlate of protection 
for vaccines against SARS-CoV-2 in humans is evolving (30l. Hal.Never, since no correlate of 
protection has been established for COVID-19 at this time, it is unknown how reported immune 
responses are related to prevention of SARS-CoV-2 infection or disease or the ability to transrrit 
infection to others. 

Efficacy: Preliminary efficacy data 1.Nere limited to the evaluable efficacy population from Cohort 
1 (individuals who did not have evidence of SARS-CoV-2 infection prior to dose 2; 1,305 
randomized to receive the vaccine; 663 randomized to receive placebo). As of October 8, 2021 
(data cut-off date for analysis) , a total of 19 confirmed, symptomatic cases of COVID-19 1.Nere 
identified at least 7 days after dose 2 of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine or placebo in 

study participants 5-11 years of age. The estimated efficacy of the vaccine against symptomatic 
COVID-19 from 7 days after dose 2 was 90.7% (95% Cl: 67.7 to 98.3%; 3 cases identified in the 
vaccine group and 16 cases in the placebo group). An analysis of efficacy by various subgroups 
(sex, race , and ethnicity , presence of comorbidities, and country of recruitment) resulted in point 
estimates of vaccine efficacy (all above 85%) that 1.Nere similar to the overall estimate. Ho1Never, 
many of the subgroup efficacy estimates 1.Nere based on a small number of cases, resulting in 

large confidence intervals around these point estimates. 

The majority of confirmed cases in study participants 1.Nere identified in August and September 
2021, at a time when the Delta variant was the predominant circulating strain in the US and 
globally. Ho1Never, no sequence analysis was reported on case isolates to determine whether 
they 1.Nere caused by the Delta variant or another variant. 

None of the identified cases met the pre-defined criteria for a severe case of COVID-19, therefore 
the data did not include estimates of vaccine efficacy against severe outcomes such as 
hospitalization , MIS-C or death (31). 

Myocarditis and/or pericarditis and MIS-C/A following mRNA COVID-19 
vaccination 

Cases of myocarditis (inflammation of the heart muscle) and pericarditis (inflammation of the lining 
around the heart) have been reported following vaccination with mRNA COVID-19 vaccines in 
Canada and internationally among individuals aged 12 years and older who received the 30 m:;g 
formulation of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine or 100 mcg formulation of the Mode ma 
COVID-19 vaccine; ho1Never, the risk is considered rare . Symptoms of myocarditis/pericarditis 
can include shortness of breath, chest pain, or the feeling of a rapid or abnormal heart rhythm 
Symptoms can be accompanied by abnormal test results (e.g., electrocardiogram, serum 
troponins, echocardiogram) (32l. Available data indicate that most individuals affected have 
responded well to conservative therapy and have recovered quickly (33) . 

Cases of myocarditis/pericarditis following COVID-19 mRNA vaccination occur most commonly 
in adolescents and young adults (12 to 30 years of age), more often after the second dose, more 
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often in males than females, more often after Moderna than Pfizer-BioNTech, and usually within 
a week of vaccination. Emerging Canadian safety surveillance data suggest an extended interval 
between the first and second dose may reduce the risk of myocarditis/pericarditis associated with 
the second dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (note this data is currently under preparation for 
publication) . Data from the US suggest the risk of myocarditis/pericarditis following mRNA 
COVID-1 9 vaccination may be higher in older adolescents aged 16-17 years compared to 
younger adolescents aged 12-15years (33l. 

Myocarditis following mRNA COVID-19 vaccination tends to have a simi lar epidemiologic profile 
to classic myocarditis (unrelated to COVID-19), as it occurs more commonly in adolescents and 
young adult males. Classic myocarditis is less common in younger children 5-11 years of age. It 
is unkno\Nl1 whether myocarditis/pericarditis will occur after the lower doses of mRNA present 
within pediatric COVID-19 vaccines for children 5-11 years of age (33l. 

Very rare cases of MIS-C/A (multisystem inflammatory syndrome; in children and in adults, 
respectively) have been reported following vaccination with COVID-19 mRNA vaccines in Canada 
and internationally among individuals aged 12 years and older. However, on October 29, 2021 , 
the European Medicines Agency (EMA) Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee (EMA
PRAC) issued a statement that there is currently insufficient evidence on a possible link bet-...een 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccines and very rare cases of MIS-C/A (34l. 

Adult/adolescent and pediatric formulations of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine 

Table 1. Adult/adolescent and pediatric formulations of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine 

Adult/adolescent formulation Pediatric formulationa 

Age 12 years of age and over 5-11 years 

Vial Cap Colour Purple Orange 

Diluent 1.Sml 1.3ml 

(ONLY use 0.9% 
Sodium Chloride 
Injection , USP as 
the diluent) 

Dose 0.3 ml (30 micrograms) 0.2 ml (10 micrograms) 

Doses per vial 6 10 

Potential allergens Polyethylene glycol (PEG) Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

Tromethamine (Tris, Trometamol)b 
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Post-dilution time 6 hours 12 hours 

Can be at room 
temperature 

Ancillary supplies Low dead volume needle/syringe Low dead volume needle/syringe 

Storagec,e • Ultra-frozen until expiry date . Ultra-frozen up to 6 months from 
printed on the label g the date of manufacture printed on 

. Frozen for up to 2 weeks 1• 9 the vial and cartons a 

. Refrigerated d for up to 1 month • Do not store frozen 

• Room temperature d for: . Refrigerated d for up to 10 weeks 

up to 2 hours prior to dilution; . Room temperature d for: 0 

0 up to 6 hours after dilution 0 up to 12 hours prior to dilution; 

(i.e. , post first puncture) 0 up to 12 hours after dilution 
(i .e., post first puncture) 

Transportc . Ultra-frozen full cartons containing • Ultra-frozen full cartons containing 
vials g vials 
Frozen vials up to 2 weeks . Refrigerated d full cartons or 
(included in 2-week limit for frozen individual undiluted vials 
storage) t,g . Refrigerated d thawed vials up to 
12 hours (included in 1-month limit 
for refrigerated storage) 

Rega rd less of storage cond1llon, vaccines should not be used afte r6 month s from the date of manufactu re pn nted on the vial and 
cartons. 
"Tromethamine (Trisor t rometamol) is used as a buffer i n vaccinesand medications, including those for use in children, to improve 
stabili ty and prevent pH fluctuations in the oolution. No safety concerns have been identified with tromethamine t"'J. While 
tromethamine has been identified asa potential allergen, a review of existing evidenced id not identi fy any cases of allergic reactions 
to tromethamine in children <30

l. 

• Ultra Frozen is-90°C to -60°C; Frozen is-25°C to -15°C; Refrigerated is+2°C to +8°C; Room temperature is up to + 25°C. 
• Once vialsa re thawed, they should not be refrozen. 
• During sto rage, mi nimize exposure to room light, and avoid exposure to di rect sunlight and ultraviolet light. 
1 Frozen via lsstored fo r up to 2 weeks at -25°C to -15°C may be returned one time to ultra-frozen storage. Tota l cum ulative ti me the 
via lsare stored at -25°C to -1 s•c should not exceed 2 weeks. 
0 Vials must be kept frozen and protected from ligh~ in the original ca rtons, until ready to thaw. 

For complete prescribing information for the pediatric and adult formulations of the Pfizer
BioNTech vaccine, consult the product leaflet or information contained 'Nithin Health Canada's 
authorized product monographs available through the Drug Product Database. 

Schedule 
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Refer to Table 2 for a summary of immunization schedules for authorized COVID-19 vaccines for 
children 5-11 years of age. 

Table 2. Immunization schedule for primary series, by COVID-19 vaccine 

Vaccine Product Dose Immunization Minimum Authorized NACI-
Schedule Interval Interval Recommended 

lnterval1 

Pfizer-BioNTech 0.2ml 2-dose schedule 19 days 21 days At least 8 weeks 
(Comirnaty; 
10 mcg) 

There is emerging evidence that longer intervals between the first and second doses of COVID-19 vaccines result in more robu& 

and durable immune response and higher vaccine effectiveness. See Evidence to inform an optimum dosing interval for the primary 
series of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine section below. NACI will continue to monitor the evidence and updatethis intervalasneeded. 

Evidence to inform an optimum dosing interval for the primary series of an 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine 

Shorter intervals between doses of COVID-19 mRNA vaccines result in lower antibody titres, 
which may wane to below protective levels more quickly over time. Currently , there is no direct 
evidence to establish an optimal interval between doses in pediatric populations. However, 

evidence on COVID-19 mRNA vaccines in adult populations indicates that a longer dose interval 
such as 8 weeks, compared with the authorized 21-day interval , improves the immune response 
and is associated with greater vaccine effectiveness that may last longer, which is consistent with 
general principles of vaccinology (37-40 l. In addition, emerging Canadian safety surveillance data 
suggest an extended interval between the first and second dose may reduce the risk of 
myocarditis/pericarditis following the second dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (note this data 
is currently under preparation for publication). 

Ethics considerations on the use of the Pfizer-Bio NT ech COVID-19 vaccine 
in children 5-11 years of age 

The guiding consideration for COVID-19 pediatric vaccine recommendations should be whether 
vaccination is in children 's best interests. Decisions regarding pediatric COVID-19 vaccination 
programs should not only evaluate the direct and indirect benefits and risks of vaccination in this 
age group, but also consider principles such as the precautionary principle , equity, trust, and 
proportionality. There are multiple and intersecting uncerta inties at play, including those related 
to the impact of COVID-19 on children's health; the long-term effectiveness of vaccination in this 
age group; potential safety concerns (e.g., uncerta inty around the risk of myocarditis and 
pericarditis); and the future progression of the pandemic, including the emergence of variants of 
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concern. While it is not justified to vaccinate children only to benefit others, the indirect, 
population-level benefits of vaccination can also benefit children. 

The overall safety and effectiveness data are limited for children. While it is justifiable to make 
recommendations based on available data for chi ldren 5-11 years of age, includingfollo'Ning the 

dosing intervals associated 'Nith the clinical trial data, the precautionary principle also justifies 
taking action under conditions of scientific uncertainty to mitigate vaccine-related risks, including 
through active post-market surveillance. This includes using data available from other age groups 
and applying vaccination principles. 

Generally, a vaccination program is justified if its anticipated benefits out1Neigh its potential risks. 
Children aged 5-11 years are unlikely to be deemed capable of consenting to vaccination, and 
decisions related to their vaccination 'Nill likely be made by parents or guardians. Given the short
term uncertainties surrounding pediatric vaccination at this time, children and their parents or 

guardians shou Id be supported and respected in their decisions regarding COVID-19 vaccinations 
for the child , vvhatever decisions they make, and should not be stigmatised for accepting, or not 
accepting, the vaccination offer. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

NACI recommends that a complete series with the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (10 
mcg) may be offered to children 5-11 years of age who do not have contraindications to 
the vaccine, with a dosing interval of at least 8 weeks between first and second dose. 
(Discretionary NACI Recommendation) 

• The Phase 2/3 clinical trial had 1 ,518 children vvho received the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-
19 vaccine (10 mcg), and 750 vvho received the placebo; both groups 1Nere follo1Ned a 
minimum of 2 months. A further safety cohort of 1,591 received the vaccine and 1Nere 
follo1Ned for a median of 2.4 weeks. Interim find ings did not indicate any safety concerns 
and preliminary efficacy against symptomatic COVID-19 was 90. 7%. No cases of 
myocarditis/pericarditis or any other SAE 1Nere reported . Any uncommon, rare , or very 
rare AE that occurs at the frequency less often than 1 in 1,000 oould not be detected 'Nith 
this trial size. NACI 'Nill closely review emerging evidence and 'Nill update their 
recommendation , as 'Ne ll as its strength, as the evidence base evolves. 

• Children aged 5-11 years with a history of previous SARS-CoV-2 infection 
(confirmed by PCR or antigen testing from a respiratory specimen) should no 
longer be considered infectious based on current criteria, and symptoms of an 
acute illness should be completely resolved prior to vaccination. Consistent 'Nith 
current recommendations for adolescents and adults 'Nith previous infection, too doses of 
a COVID-19 vaccine may be offered to children 'Nith a previous history of SARS-CoV-2 
infection. NACI 'Nill closely review emerging evidence and 'Nill update their 
recommendation as the evidence base evolves. 

• For children with a previous history of M IS-C, vaccination should be postponed 
until clinical recovery has been achieved or until it has been~ 90 days since 
diagnosis, whichever is longer. 
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• Unlike adolescent and adult populations with defined risk estimates for rare and very rare 
AEs following COVID-1 9 vaccination, thorough post-market safety surveillance will be 
required to inform risk estimates of any AEs that may occur in children 5-11 years of age. 
Therefore, considering the risk of erroneous attribution of an AEFI to a given vaccine, it 
may be preferential during early program rollout to refrain from offering concomitant 
administration of COVID-19 vaccines and other vaccines for children 5-11 years of age. 
However, feasibility may be challenging for both healthcare providers and parents if 
multiple visits to healthcare providers are required to administer all recommended 
immunizations. Concomitant administration or a shortened interval between COVID-19 
vaccines and other vaccines may be warranted on an individual basis in some 
circumstances at the clinical discretion of the healthcare provider. Given these 
considerations, in the early program rollout: 

o COVID-19 vaccines for children 5-11 years old should not routinely be given 
conco'mitantly (i.e., same day) with other vaccines (live or non-live). In the 
absence of evidence, it 1NOuld be prudent to wait for a period of at least 14 days 
BEFORE or AFTER the administration of another vaccine before administrating a 
COVID-19 vaccine to prevent erroneous attribution of an AEFI to one particular 
vaccine or the other. This suggested minimum waiting period between vaccines is 
pre ca utio nary at th is time. 

• Children who receive the 10 mcg Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for their first dose 
and who have turned 12 years of age by the time the second dose is due may receive the 
30 mcg Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine that is authorized for individuals aged 12 
years and older to complete their primary series. If the second dose of 10 mcg is given, 
the dose should still be considered valid and the series complete. 

• Risk of severe outcomes of COVID-19 may be an important element of individual decision
making, and the literature is evolving and emerging to clarify areas of heightened risk with 
infection. Children at increased risk for severe outcomes may include children who are 
obese, children who are medically fragile/ have medical complexities, children with more 
than one comorbidity , children with neurological disorders, and children with immune 
dysregulation associated with DolMl Syndrome and other immunocompromising 
conditions. 

Additional Considerations, Summary of Evidence, and Rationale 

• The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (10 mcg dose) met non-inferiority criteria for 
generating a humoral immune response to the vaccine in children aged 5-11 years 
compared to young adults and adolescents aged 16 to 25 years (who received a 30 mcg 
dose). Interim phase 2/3 findings in children 5-11 years of age suggest the vaccine is 
efficacious at preventing symptomatic COVID-19, with a similar estimate of vaccine 
efficacy against symptomatic COVID-19 to that observed in individuals aged 12 years and 
over. The systemic reactogenicity profile in children ages 5-11 years (10 mcg dose) was 
lower than that observed for adolescents and young adults(who received a 30 mcg dose). 
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• The Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine for children 5-11 years of age is authorized as a primary 
series of !'M) 1 O mcg doses given 21 days apart. In adults, emerging evidence suggests 
that longer intervals between the first and second doses of a primary series result in a 
stronger immune response and higher vaccine effectiveness that is expected to last 
longer, compared to shorter intervals. Data from older age groups also suggests an 
extended interval may also be associated with a reduced risk of myocarditis/pericarditis 
following a second dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine. 

• Rare cases of myocarditis and/or pericarditis have been reported following administration 
of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine (30 rncg dose) in adolescents and young adults 12 years 
of age and older, most commonly after dose 2 and in males. 

• Currently, the risk of myocarditis/pericarditis in children following immunization with the 10 
mcg dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine is unknown. Safety surveillance data from 
individuals aged 12 .and older does not suggest the risk of myocarditis/pericarditis 
following mRNA COVID-19 vaccination oould be greater in children aged 5-11 years 
compared to older populations. Additionally, the impact of a reduced vaccine dose (10 
mcg vs 30 mcg) is also unknown. Real-oorld evidence in large pediatric populations is 
required to provide risk estimates of myocarditis/pericarditis and any other AE that may 
occur in children aged 5-11 years at a frequency less often than 1 in 1,000. 

• As a precautionary measure, and consistent with current recommendations for 
adolescents and adults, the second dose in the mRNA COVID-19 vaccination series 
should be deferred in children who experience myocarditis or pericarditis following 
the first dose of the Pfize r-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine until more information is 
available. Children who have a history of myocarditis unrelated to mRNACOVID-19 
vaccination should consult their clinical team for individual considerations and 
recommendations. If they are no longer followed clinically for cardiac issues, they may 
receive the vaccine. NACI will continue to monitor the evidence and update 
recommendations as needed. Caregivers are advised to seek medical attention for 
children if they develop symptoms including chest pain , shortness of breath, or palpitations 
following receipt of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine. 

• The exact prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 seropositivity among children aged 5-11 years is 
unknown and likely underestimated 'Nhen inferred by case-level data due to the frequency 
of mild/asymptomatic infections that may not be captured. 

• While most children with COVID-19 have mild or no symptoms, some do become ill and 
require hospitalization. 

• Children with SARS-CoV-2 infection are at risk of MIS-C, a rare but serious syndrome that 
can occur several weeks following SARS-CoV-2 infection. 

• Program planning should ensure equitable access to vaccination information and 
services and minimize inequities in vaccine acceptance and uptake based on 
socioeconomic status. 

• It is essential that children aged 5-11 years and their parents are supported and 
respected in their decisions regarding COVID-19 vaccinations for their children, 
'Nhatever decisions they make, and are not stigmatised for accepting, or not accepting , 
the vaccination offer. 

• Adu lts, including caregivers and youth 'Nho interact with children, should be vaccinated 
to ensure protection for themselves and to offer additional protection to children. 
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• In addition to vaccination, public health measures are very important for preventing 
transmission in children. It is important that everyone, regardless of vaccination status, 
continue to follow recommended public health measures. 

• The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19vaccine is not authorized for use in children under5 years 
of age at this time. 

RESEARCH PRIORITIES 

• NACI recommends continuous monitoring of data on the safety, immunogenicity, efficacy, 
and effectiveness of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in children through clinical 
trials and studies in real-oorld settings, including clinical implications of previous SARS
CoV-2 infection, MIS-C, or myocarditis or pericarditis on the safety, efficacy, and 
effectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines in pediatric populations and in children considered 
moderately to severely immunocompromised. 

• NACI recommends continuous monitoring of vaccine uptake, particularly according to the 
socioeconomic status offamilies with children aged 5-11 years, and for decision makers 
to consider measures to reduce the risk of socioeconomic disparities in vaccine 
confidence and uptake. 

• NACI recommends vigilant reporting across Canadian jurisdictions for timely assessrrent 
of myocarditis and pericarditis cases as well as other potential rare or very rare AEs in 
pediatric populations following COVID-19 vaccination. In addition, efforts should be made 
to facilitate investigation of previous SARS-CoV-2 infection in cases of suspected AEFI. 
Global collaboration should be prioritized to enable data sharing so decision makers 
around the 'lvQrld can weigh benefits and risks of COVID-19 vaccination for their own 
specific pediatric populations. 

• NACI recommends that further evaluations of dosage intervals and the impact of the 
interval on effectiveness and safety in children aged 5-11 years should be undertaken. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Abbreviation 

AE 

AEFI 

AR CHE 

Cl 

CIC 

COVID-19 

GMR 

GMT 

ICU 

MCG 

MIS-C 

ml 

mRNA 

NACI 

NT-50 

PHAC 

PHECG 

PCR 

SAE 

SARS-CoV-2 

us 

VE 

Term 

Adverse event 

Adverse event following immunization 

Alberta Research Center for Health Evidence 

Confidence Interval 

Canadian Immunization Committee 

Coronavirus disease 2019 

Geometric mean ratio 

Geometric mean titre 

Intensive Care Unit 

microgram 

Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children 

Millilitre 

Messenger Ribonucleic Acid 

National Advisory Committee on Immunization 

SARS-CoV-2 50% neutralizing titres 

Public Health Agency of Canada 

Public Health Ethics Consultative Group 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

Serious adverse event 

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 

United States 

Vaccine efficacy 
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APP EN DIX A: FREQUENCY OF SOLICITED ADVERSE 
EVENTS FOLLOWING IMMUNIZATION FOR COVID-19 
IN CLINICAL TRIALS 

Table 1. Frequency of solicited local AEs in 5 to 11 year olds for the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine (Comirnaty™)a,b 

Vaccine Placebo control 
AEFI 

Dose 1 Dose2 Dose1 Dose2 
N=1 ,511 N=1,501 N=749 N=741 

J-'ain at in1ecuon sne 14.l"/o 11 .U"/o -:fl . ~·10 79".::no 

Redness/erythema 14.7% 18.5% 5.7% 5.4% 

Swelling 10.5% 15.3% 2.7% 2.7% 

Abbreviations: AEFI: adverse event following 1mmunizat1onvacc1ne; NS: not sol1c1ted 
' Very common= occur in 10% or more of vaccine recipients, common= occur in 1 to less than 10% of vaccine recipients, 
uncommon= occur in 0.1 % to less than 1 % of vaccine recipients 
• AEFls were solici ted wi thin 7 daysaftereach dose in a Phase 2/3 clinical trial. T he information in this table is up to date as of 
November 19, 2021. For updated information,please consult the Comirnaty product monograph. 
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Table 2. Frequency of solicited systemic AEs in 5 to 11 year olds for the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine (Comirnaty™)3 ·c 

Vaccine Placebo control 
AEFI 

Dose1 Dose2 Dose1 Dose2 
N=1 ,511 N=1 ,501 N=749 N=741 

Fatigue 33.6% 39.4% 31.3% 24.3% 

Heaaacne LLA•/o Lti.u•/o £4.1 ·10 H:S.0-10 

Mus:::le Pain 9.1 % 11.7% 6.8% 7.4% 

Chills 4.6% 9.8% 4 .7% 4 .3% 

JOlnl t-'a ln -' . .;no 0 . .<; ·10 5.0·10 ., .0·10 

Fever" 2.5% 6 .5% 1.3% 1.2% 

Diarrhea 5.9% 5.3% 4 .1% 4 .7% 

vomiting L .-t.7o 1 .~no 1 .::>70 U.l:l"/o 

Abbrev1at1ons : AEFI : adverse event following 1mmunizat1onvacc1ne; NS : not sol 1c1ted 
• Very common= occur in 10%ormore of vaccine recipients, common= occur in 1 to less than 10% of vaccine recipients, 
uncommon= occur in 0.1 % to less than 1 % of vaccine recipients 
• Fever was objectively reported ashavinga temperature~38°C/100.4 'F. 
' AEFls were solicited within 7 daysaftereach dose in a Phase 2/3 clinical trial. The information in this table is up to date asof 
November 19, 202 1. For updated information, pl ease consult the Comirnatyproduct monograph. 
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Abstract I mRNA vaccines represent a promising alternative t o conventional vaccine approaches 

because o f their high potency, capacity for rap id development and pQtential for low-cost 

manufacture and safe administration. However, their application has until recently been 

restricted by the instab ility and inefficient in vivo delivery of mRNA. Recent technolog ica l 

advances have now largely overcome these issues, and multiple mRNA vaccine platforms against 

in fect ious diseases and severa l types of cancer have demonstrated encouraging results in both 

animal models and humans. This Review provides a detai led overview o f mRNA vaccines and 

considers future directions and challenges in advancing this promising vaccine platform to 

widespread t herapeutic use. 

Vaccines prevent many millions of illnesses and save 
numerous lives every year'. As a result of widespread 
vaccine use, the smallpox virus has been completely 
eradicated and the incidence of polio, measles and 
other childhood diseases has been drastically reduced 
around the world2• Conventional vaccine approaches, 
such as live attenuated and inactivated pathogens and 
subunit vaccines, provide durable protection against a 
variety of dangerous diseases3

. Despite this success, there 
remain major hurdles to vaccine development against a 
variety of infectious pathogens, especially those better 
able to evade the adaptive immune response'. Moreover, 
for most emerging virus vaccines, the main obstacle is 
not the effectiveness of conventional approaches but 
the need for more rapid development and large-scale 
deployment. Finally, conventional vaccine approaches 
may not be applicable to non-infectious diseases, such 
as cancer. The development of more potent and versatile 
vaccine platforms is therefore urgently needed. 

Nucleic acid therapeutics have emerged as promis
ing alternatives to conventional vaccine approaches. The 
first report of the successful use of in vitro transcribed 
(!VT) mRNA in animals was published in 1990, when 
reporter gene mRNAs were injected into mice and pro
tein production was detected5. A subsequent study in 
1992 demonstrated that administration of vasopressin
encoding mRNA in the hypothalamus could elicit a 
physiological response in rats6 • However, these early 
promising results did not lead to substantial invest
ment in developing mRNA therapeutics, largely owing 
to concerns associated with mRNA instability, high 
innate irnmunogenicity and inefficient in vivo delivery. 
Instead, the field pursued DNA-based and protein-based 
therapeutic approaches"'· 

Over the past decade, major technological innova
tion and research investment have enabled mRNA to 
become a promising therapeutic tool in the fields of 
vaccine development and protein replacement ther
apy. The use of mRNA has several beneficial features 
over subunit, killed and live attenuated virus, as well as 
DNA-based vaccines. First, safety: as mRNA is a non
infectious, non-integrating platform, there is no potential 
risk of infection or insertional 'mutagenesis. Additionally, 
mRNA is degraded by normal cellular processes, and its 
in vivo half-life can be regulated through the use of vari
ous modifications and delivery methods9 12

• The inherent 
immunogenicity of the mRNA can be down-modulated 
to further increase the safety profi.le9

•
12.13

• Second, efficacy: 
various modifications make mRNA more stable and 
highly translatable9

·'""· Efficient in vivo delivery can be 
achieved by formulating mRNA into carrier molecules, 
allowing rapid uptake and expression in the cytoplasm 
(reviewed in REFS I 0. 11 ). mRNA is the minimal genetic 
vector; therefore, anti-vector immunity is avoided, and 
mRNA vaccines can be administered repeatedly. Third, 
production: mRNA vaccines have the potential for rapid, 
inexpensive and scalable manufacturing, mainly owing to 
the high yields of in vitro transcription reactions. 

The mRNA vaccine field is developi.ng extremely rap
idly; a large body of preclinical data has accumulated 
over the past several years, and multiple human clinical 
trials have been initiated. In this Review, we discuss cur
rent mRNA vaccine approaches, summarize the latest 
findings, highlight challenges and recent successes, and 
offer perspectives on the future of mRNA vaccines. The 
data suggest that mRNA vaccines have the potential to 
solve many of the challenges in vaccine development for 
both infectious diseases and cancer. 
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Table 1 I mRNA vaccine complexing strateg ies for in v ivo use 

Delivery system type Route of Species Target 
delivery 

Commercial transfection i.n. Mouse 0VA"5 

reagent 

Protamine i.d. Mouse, ferret, pig and Influenza virus1 .. 51, melanoma''°· 
human non-small-cell lung cancer200, prostate 

cancer36.52.m, rabies virus56, OVA36
•52.m and 

Lew is lung cancerm 

Protamine liposome i.v. Mouse Lung cancer201 

Polysaccharide particle s.c. Mouse and rabbit Influenza virus98 

Cationic nanoemulsion i.m. Mouse. rabbit. ferret and Influenza virus96, RSV'°, HIV-1 (REFS 50,97), 
rhesus macaque HCMV'°, Streptococcus spp.100

, HCV and 
rabies virus87 

Cationic polymer s.c. and i.n. Mouse Influenza virus99, andHIV-1 (REFS 110,111) 

Cationic polymer l iposome i.v. Mouse Melanoma102ioi. pancreatic cancer2°' 
Cationic lipid nanoparticle i.d., i.v. and s.c. Mouse HIV-1 !REF 109) and OVA152 

Cationic lipid, cholesterol i.v., s.c. and i.s. Mouse Influenza v irus59•108, melanoma59•
1
" . 

nanoparticle Moloney murine leukaemia virus, OVA, 
HPV andc olon cancer59 

Cationic lipid, cholesterol. i.d., i.m. and s.c. Mouse, cotton rat and Zika virus2o.ss.rn. influenza virus12.9'·9~105, 

PEG nanoparticle ·· rhesus macaque RSV19, HCMV. rabies virus87 and 
melanomam 

Dendrimer nanoparticle i.m. Mouse Influenza virus, Ebola virus, Toxoplasma 
gondii89 and Zika virus88 

HCMV. human cytomegalovirus: HCV. hepat itis C virus: HPV, human papillomavirus: i.d .. intradermal : i.m .. intramuscular: i.n .. 
intranasal: i.s .. intrasplenic: i.v., intravenous: OVA. ovalbumin-expressing cancer models; PEG. polyethylene glycol: RSV. respiratory 
syncytial virus; s.c .. subcutaneous. 

Basic mRNA vaccine pharmacology 
mRNA is the intermediate step between the translation 
of protein-encoding DNA and the production of pro
teins by ribosomes in the cytoplasm. Two major types of 
RNA are currently studied as vaccines: non-replicating 
mRNA and vi rally derived, self-amplifying RN A. 
Conventional mRNA-based vaccines encode the anti
gen of interest and contain 5' and 3' untranslated regions 
(UTRs), whereas self-amplifying RNAs encode not only 
the antigen but also the viral replication machinery that 
enables intracellular RNA amplification and abundant 
protein expression. 

The construction of optimally translated IVT mRNA 
suitable for therapeutic use has been reviewed previ
ously"·". Briefl y, IVT mRNA is produced from a linear 
DNA template using a T7, a T3 or an Sp6 phage RNA 
polymerase16

• The resulting product should optimally 
contain an open reading frame that encodes the protein 
of interest, flanking UT Rs, a 5' cap and a poly(A) tai l. 
The mRNA is thus engineered to resemble fu lly pro
cessed mature mRNA molecules as they occur naturally 
in the cytoplasm of eukaryolic cells. 

Complexing of mRNA for in vivo delivery has also 
been recently detailed 10

•
11

• Naked mRNA is quickly 
degraded by extracellular RNases17 and is not inter
nalized efficiently. Thus, a great variety of in vitro and 
in vivo transfection reagents have been developed that 
fac ilitate cellular uptake of mRNA and protect it from 
degradation. Once the mRNA transits to the cytosol, 
the cellular translation machinery produces protein that 
undergoes post-translational modifications, resulting in 

a properly fo lded, fully functional protein. This feature 
of m RNA pharmacology is particularly advantageous for 
vaccines and protein replacement therapies that require 
cytosolic or transmembrane proteins to be delivered to 
the correct cellular compartments for proper presenta
tion or function. IYT mRNA is finally degraded by nor
mal physiological processes, thus reducing the risk of 
metabolite toxicity. 

Recent advances in mRNA vaccine technology 
Various mRNA vaccine platforms have been developed 
in recent years and validated in studies of immuno
genicity and efficacy 1• -

20
• Engineering of the RNA 

sequence has rendered synthetic mRNA more translata
ble than ever before. Highly efficient and non-toxic RNA 
carriers have been developed that in some cases21 i 2 allow 
prolonged antigen expression in vivo (TABLE I) . Some 
vaccine formulations contain novel adjuvants, while 
others elicit potent responses in the absence of known 
adjuvants. The following section summarizes the key 
advances in these areas of mRNA engineering and their 
impact on vaccine efficacy. 

Optimization of mRNA translation and stability 
This topic has been extensively discussed in previous 
reviews14•1s; thus, we briefly summarize the key findu1gs 
!BOX I ). The 5' and 3' UTR elements flanking the coding 
sequence profoundly influence the stability and transla
tion of mRNA, both of which are critical concerns for 
vaccines. These regulatory sequences can be derived 
from viral or eukaryotic genes and greatly increase the 
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Box 1 I Strategies for optimizing mRNA pharmacology 

A number of technologies are currently used to improve the pharmacological 
aspects of mRNA. The various mRNA modifications used and their impact are 
summarized below. 

• Synthet ic cap analogues and capping enzymes"" ' stabilize mRNA and increase 
protein translation via binding to eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E (EIF4E) 

• Regulatory elements in the S'-untranslated region (UTR) and the 3'-UTR" stabilize 
mRNA and increase protein translation 

• Poly(A) tail" stabilizes mRNA and increases protein translation 

• Modified nucleosides9•48 decrease innate immune activation and increase t ranslation 

• Separation and/or purification techniques: RNase Ill treatment (N.P. and D.W., 
unpublished observations) and fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) 
purification" decrease immune activation and increase t ranslation 

• Sequence and/or codon optimization29 increase t ranslation 

• Modulation of target cells: co-delivery of translation initiation factors and other 
methods alters translation and immunogenicity 

Dendritic cell 
[DC) A professional 
antigen presenting cell that can 
potently activate CD4 • and 
CDS· I cdl; I.JV p1c;c11t1111! 
peptide antigens on maier 
l11stocompat1b1hty complex 
[MHCJ class and II mo:ecules. 
respectively. along with 
co-stimulatory molecules 

Pathogen-associated 
molecular pattern 
(PAMP! Conserved molecular 
structure p1 educed by 
microorganisms and 
recog111zed as an 1nnammatory 
danger signal by various innate 
immune receptors 

Type I interferon 
A family of proteins. 1nclud1ng 
but not limited to unerferon ll 
[IFNpJ and multiple 1soforms 
of IFNa. released by cells 1n 
response to viral 111fect1ons 
and pathogen products Type 
IFN sensing results in the 
upregulat1on of interferon 
stimulated genes and an 
ant1v1ral cellular state 

Fast protein liquid 
chromatography 
[FPLC). A form of liquid 
chromatography that can be 
used to punfy proteins or 
nucleic acids High· performance 
liquid chromatograpl1y [HPLC) 
is a similar approach. wh1cl1 
uses t11gh pressure to purify 
materials 

hal f-life and expression of therapeutic mRNAs2J·24
• A 5' 

cap structure is required for efficient protein production 
from mRNA25. Various versions of 5' caps can be added 
during or after the transcription reaction using a vaccinia 
virus capping enzyme26 or by incorporating synthetic cap 
or anti- reverse cap analogues2w . The poly(A) tail also 
plays an important regulatory role in mRNA translation 
and stability2'; thus, an optimal length of poly(A)2' must 
be added to mRNA either directly from the encoding 
DNA template or by using poly(A) polymerase. The 
codon usage additionally has an impact on protein 
translation. Replacing rare codons with frequently used 
synonymous codons that have abundant cognate tRNA 
in the cytosol is a common practice to increase protein 
production from mRNA29

, although the accuracy of this 
model has been questionedw. Enrichment of G:C content 
constitutes another form of sequence optimization that 
has been shown to increase steady-state mRNA levels 
in vitro3

' and protein expression i11 vivo12
• 

Although protein expression may be positively mod
ulated by altering the codon composition or by intro
ducing modified nucleosides (discussed below), it is 
also possible that these forms of sequence engineering 
could affect mRNA secondary structure32

, the kinetics 
and accuracy of translat ion and simultaneous protein 
folding33•3' , and the expression of cryptic T cell cpitopes 
present in alternative reading frames'<!. All these factors 
could potentially influence the magnitude or specificity 
of the immune response. 

Modulation of immunogenicity 
Exogenous mRNA is inherently immunostimulatory, as it 
is recognized by a variety of cell surface, endosomal and 
cytosolic innate immune receptors (FIG. I) (reviewed in 
Rcr. 35). Depending on the therapeutic application, this 
feature of mRNA could be beneficial or detrimental. It is 
potentially advantageous for vaccination because in some 
cases it may provide adjuvant activity to drive dendnllc 
cell (DC) maturation and thus elicit robust T and B cell 
immune responses. However, innate immune sensing 
of mRNA has also been associated with the inhibition of 
antigen expression and may negatively affect the immune 
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response9•
13

• Although the paradoxical effects of innate 
immune sensing on different formats of mRNA vaccines 
are incompletely understood, some progress has been 
made in recent years in elucidating these phenomena. 

Studies over the past decade have shown that the 
immunostimulatory profile of mRNA can be shaped 
by the purification of !VT mRNA and the introduc
tion of modified nucleosides as well as by complex
ing the mRNA with various carrier molecules9·'3 .. ' 6..l7. 

Enzymatically synthesized mRNA preparations con
tain double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) contaminants as 
aberrant products of the IVT reaction 13

• As a mimic of 
viral genomes and replication intermediates, dsRNA is 
a potent pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) 
that is sensed by pattern recognition receptors in mul
tiple cellular compartments [FIG I J. Recognition of IYT 
mRNA contaminated with dsRNA results in robust 
Lype I i11lerfe1011 production 13, which upregulates the 
expression and activation of protein kinase R (PKR; also 
known as El f.2A K2) and 2' -5' -oligoadenylate synthetase 
(OAS), leading to the inhibition of translation31< and the 
degradation of cellular mRNA and ribosomal RNA39

, 

respectively. Karik6and colleagues13 have demonstrated 
that contaminating dsRNA can be efficiently removed 
from !VT mRNA by chromatographic methods such as 
reverse-phase Fast protein l1qU1d chromatography (FPLC) 
or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 
Strikingly, puri ficat ion by FPLC has been shown to 
increase protein production from IVT mRNA by up 
to 1,000-fold in primary human DCs13• Thus, appropri
ate purification of !VT mRNA seems to be critical for 
maximizing protein (immunogen) production in DCs 
and for avoiding unwanted innate immune activation. 

Besides dsRNA contaminants, single-stranded mRNA 
molecules are themselves a PAMP when delivered to 
cells exogenously. Single-stranded oligoribonucleotides 
and their degradative products are detected by the endo
somal sensors Toll-li ke receptor 7 (TLR7) and TLR8 
(REFS 40.41 ), resulting in type I interferon production' 2

• 

Crucially, it was discovered that the incorporation of 
naturally occurring chemically modified nucleosides, 
including but not limited to pseudouridine•·•w and 
l -methylpseudouridine'5, prevents activation ofTLR7, 
TLRS and other innate immune sensors•M7

, thus reduc
ing type I interferon signalling••. Nucleos1de mod1F1calion 
also partially suppresses the recognition of dsRNA spe
cies46 •s. As a result, Karik6 and others have shown that 
nucleoside-modified mRNA is translated more efficiently 
than unmodified mRNA in vitro9, particularly in primary 
DCs, and in vivo in mice45. Notably, tl1e highest level of 
protein production in DCs was observed when mRNA 
was both FPLC-purified and nucleoside-modified13

• 

These advances in understanding the sources of innate 
immune sensing and how to avoid their adverse effects 
have substantially contributed to the current interest in 
mRNA-based vaccines and protein replacement therapies. 

In contrast to the find ings described above, a study 
by Thess and colleagues found that sequence-optimized, 
HPLC-purified, unmodified mRNA produced higher 
levels of protein in He La cells and in mice than its nucle
oside-modified counterpart12• Additionally, Kauffman 
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a Unmodified, unpurified mRNA ' 
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Figure 1 I Innate immune·sensing of mRNA vaccines. Innate immune sensing of two 
types of mRNA vaccine by a dendritic cell (DC). with RNA sensors shown in yellow. 
antigen in red, DC maturation factors in green, and peptide-major histocompatibility 
complex (M HC) complexes in light blue and red; an example lipid nanoparticle carrier is 
shown at the top right. A non-exhaustive list of the major known RNA sensors that 
contribute to the recognition of double-stranded and unmodified single-stranded RNAs 
is shown. Unmodified, unpurified (part a) and nucleoside-modified, fast protein liq uid 
chromatography (FPLC)-purified (part b) mRNAs were selected for illustration of two 
formats of mRNA vaccines where known forms of mRNA sensing are present and absent, 
respectively. The dashed arrow represents reduced antigen expression. Ag, antigen; 
PKR, interferon-induced, double-stranded RNA-activated protein kinase; 
MDAS, interferon-induced helicase C domain-containing protein 1 (also known as IFIH1); 
IFN, interferon; ml '11, 1-methylpseudouridine; OAS, 2'-5'-oligoadenylate synthetase; 
TLR, Toll-like receptor. 

Nucleoside modification 
T11e 111corporat1on or 
chemically mod1'1ed 
nucleos1des. suct1 as 
pseudound1ne. 
I methytpseudouridine. 
S·methytcytld111e and other.;, 
into mRNA transcripts. usually 
to suppress innate immune 
sensing and or to improve 
translation 

Adjuvant 
An additive to vacc111es that 
modulates and or boosts the 
potency or the immune 
response. often allowing lower 
doses or antigen to be used 
errewvely AdJuvants may 
be based on pa!11ogen·assoc1· 
ated molecular patterns 
[PAMPs) or on other 
molecules tl1at awvate innate 
immune sensors 

and co-workers demonstrated that unmodified, 
non-HP LC-purified mRNA yielded more robust pro
tein production in HeLa cells than nucleoside-modified 
mRNA, and resulted in similar levels of protein produc
tion in mice49

. Although not fully clear, the discrepancies 
between the findings of Karik69

•
11 and these authors12·49 

may have arisen from variations in RNA sequence 
optimization, the stringency of mRNA purifica tion to 
remove dsRNA contaminants and the level of innate 
immune sensing in the targeted cell types. 

The immunostimulatory properties of mRNA can 
conversely be increased by the inclusion of an adjuvant 
to increase the potency of some mRNA vaccine for
mats. These include traditional adjuvants as well as novel 
approaches that take advantage of the intrinsic immuno
genicity of mRNA or its ability to encode immune
modulatory proteins. Self-replicating RNA vaccines have 
displayed increased immunogenicity and effectiveness 
after formulating the RNA in a cationic nanoemulsion 
based on the licensed MF59 (Novartis) adjuvant50

• 

Another effective adjuvant strategy is TriMix, a combina
tion of mRNAs encoding three immune activator proteins: 
CD70, CD40 ligand (CD40L) and constitutively active 
TLR4. TriMi:x mRNA augmented the immunogenicity 
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of naked, unmodified, unpurified mRNA in multiple 
cancer vaccine studies and was particularly associated 
with increased DC maturation and cytotoxic T lympho
cyte (CTL) responses (reviewed in REF. 51 ). The type of 
mRNA carrier and the size of the mRNA-carrier com
plex have also been shown to modulate the cytokine 
profile induced by mRNA delivery. For example, the 
RNActive (CureVac AG) vaccine platfo rm52·51 depends 
on its carrier to provide adjuvant activity. In this case, the 
antigen is expressed from a naked, unmodified, sequence
optimized mRNA, while the adjuvant activity is provided 
by co-delivered RNA complexed with protamine (a poly
cation ic peptide), which acts via TLR7 signalling52•5• . 

This vaccine format has elicited favourable immune 
responses in multiple preclinical animal studies for vac
cination against cancer and infectious diseases1 l!Jl\~s.S6. A 
recent study provided mechanistic information on the 
adjuvanticity of RNActive vaccines in mice in vivo and 
human cells in vitro5'. Potent activation ofTLR7 (mouse 
and human) and TLRS (human) and production of type I 
interferon, pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines 
after intradermal immunization was showns-i. A similar 
adjuvant activity was also demonstrated in the context of 
non-mRNA-based vaccines using RNAdjuvant (CureVac 
AG), an unmodi fied, single-stranded RNA stabilized by 
a cationic carrier peptide" . 

Progress in mRNA vaccine delivery 
Efficient in vivo mRNA delivery is critical to achieving 
therapeutic relevance. Exogenous mRNA must penetrate 
the barrier of the lipid membrane in order to reach the 
cytoplasm to be translated to functional protein. mRNA 
uptake mechanisms seem to be cell type dependent, and 
the physicochemical properties of the mRNA complexes 
can profoundly influence cellular delivery and organ dis
tribution. There are two basic approaches for the deliv
ery of mRNA vaccines that have been described to date. 
First, loading of mRNA into DCs ex vivo, followed by 
re-infusion of the transfected cells'"; and second, direct 
parenteral injection of mRNA with or without a carrier. 
Ex vivo DC loading allows precise control of the cellular 
target, transfection efficiency and other cellular cond i
tions, but as a form of cell therapy, it is an expensive and 
labour-intensive approach to vaccination. Direct injec
tion of mRNA is comparatively rapid and cost-effective, 
but it does not yet allow precise and efficient cell-type
specific delivery, although there has been recent progress 
in this regard" . Both of these approaches have been 
explored in a variety of fo rms (FIG 2. TABLE 1 ). 

Ex v ivo loading of DCs. DCs are the most potent 
antigen-presenting cells of the immune system. They ini
tiate the adaptive immune response by internalizing and 
proteolytically processing antigens and presentiJ1g them 
to CDS• and CD4+ T cells on major histocompatibility 
complexes (MHCs), namely, MH\. rl11s5 I and MHC r.l;iss Ii , 
respectively. Additionally, DCs may present intact anti
gen to B cells to provoke an an tibody response60

• DCs 
are also highly amenable to mRNA transfection. For 
these reasons, DCs represent an attractive target for 
transfection by mRNA vaccines, both in vivo and ex vivo. 
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Figure 2 1 Major delivery methods for mRNA vaccines. Commonly used delivery methods and carrier molecules for 
mRNA vaccines along with typical diameters for particulate complexes are shown: naked mRNA (part a); naked mRNA 
with in vivo electroporation (part b); protamine (cationic peptide)-complexed mRNA (part c); mRNA associated with a 
positively charged oil-in-water cationic nanoemulsion (part d); mRNA associated w ith a chemically modified dendrimer 
and complexed w ith polyethylene glycol (PEG)-lipid (part e); protamine-complexed mRNA in a PEG-lipid nanoparticle 
(partf); mRNA associated wi th a cationic polymer such as polyethylenimine (PEI) (part g); mRNA associated with a cationic 
polymer such as PEI and a lipid component (part h); mRNA associated with a polysaccharide (for example, chi tosan) 
particle or gel (part i); mRNA in a cationic lipid nanoparticle (for example, 1,2-dioleoyloxy-3-t rimethylammoniumpropane 
(DOTAP) or dioleoylphosphat idylethanolamine (DOPE) lipids) (part j ); mRNA complexed with cationic lipids and 
cholesterol (part k); and mRNA complexed with cationic lipids, cholesterol and PEG-lipid (part l ). 

Although DCs have been shown to internalize naked 
mRNA through a variety of end ocytic pathways•1

· •
3

, 

ex vivo transfection efficiency is commonly increased 
using electroporation; in this case, mRNA molecules pass 
through membrane pores formed by a high-voltage pulse 

and directly enter the cytoplasm (reviewed in REF. 64 ). 'D1is 
mRNA delivery approach has been favoured for its ability 
to generate high transfection efficiency without the need 
for a carrier molecule. DCs that are loaded with mRNA 
ex vivo are then re-infused into the autologous vaccine 
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recipient to initiate the immune response. Most ex vivo
loaded DC vaccines elicit a predominantly cell-mediated 
immune response; tlms, they have been used primarily to 
treat cancer (reviewed in REF 58). 

Injection of naked mRNA in vivo. Naked mRNA has 
been used successfully for in vivo immunizations, par
ticularly in formats that preferentially target antigen
presenting cells, as in intraderma1•1.•5 and intranodal 
injections66 •N. Notably, a recent report showed that 
repeated intranodal immunizations with naked, unmod
ified mRNA encoding tumour-associated neoanti 
gcns generated robust T cdl responses and increased 
progression-free survival611 (discussed further in BOX 2). 

Physical delivery methods in vivo. To increase the effi
ciency of mRNA uptake in vivo, physical methods have 
occasionally been used to penetrate the cell membrane. 
An early report showed that mRNA complexed with gold 
particles could be expressed in tissues using a gene gun, 
a microprojectile method69

• The gene gun was shown to 
be an efficient RNA delivery and vaccination method in 
mouse models70 -n , but no efficacy data in large animals 
or humans are available. Jn vivo electroporation has also 
been used to increase uptake of therapeutic RNA 74 76

; 

however, in one study, electroporation increased the 
immunogenicity of only a self-amplifying RNA and not a 
non-replicating mRNA-based vaccine" . Physical methods 
can be limited by increased cell death and restricted access 
to target cells or tissues. Recently, the field has instead 
favoured the use oflipid or polymer-based nanoparticles 
as potent and versatile delivery vehicles. 

Prota111i11e. The cationic peptide protamine has been 
shown to protect mRNA from degradation by serum 
RNases77

; however, protamine-complexed mRNA alone 
demonstrated limited protein expression and efficacy in 

Box 2 I Personalized neoepitope cancer vaccines 

Sahin and colleagues have pioneered the use of individualized neoepitope mRNA 
cancer vaccines121• They use high-throughput sequencing to identify every unique 
somatic mutation of an individual patient's tumour sample, termed the mutanome. 
This enables the rational design of neoepitope cancer vaccines in a patient-specific 
manner, and has the advantage of targeting non-self antigen specifi cities that should 
not be eliminated by central tolerance mechanisms. Proof of concept has been 
recently provided: Kreiter and colleagues found that a substantial portion of 
non-synonymous cancer mutations were immunogeni c when delivered by mRNA and 
were mainly recognized by CD4• T cells"'. On the basis of these data, they generated 
a computational method to predict major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
class II-restricted neoepitopes that can be used as vaccine immunogens. mRNA 
vaccines encoding such neoepitopes have controlled tumour growth in B16-F10 
melanoma and CT26 colon cancer mouse models. In a recent clinical trial, Sahin and 
colleagues developed personalized neoepitope-based mRNA vaccines for 13 patients 
with metastatic melanoma, a cancer known for its high frequency of somatic 
mutations and thus neoepitopes. They immunized against ten neoepitopes per 
individual by injecting naked mRNA intra nodally. CD4· T cell responses were 
detected against the majority of the neoepitopes, and a low frequency of metastatic 
disease was observed after several months of follow-up ... Interestingly, similar results 
were also o btained in a study of analogous design that used synthetic peptides as 
immunogens rather than mRNA"'. Together, these recent trials suggest the potential 
utility of the personalized vaccine methodology. 
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a cancer vaccine model, possibly owing to an overly tight 
association between protamine and mRNA 16

•
7
". This 

issue was resolved by developing the RNActive vaccine 
platform, in which protamine-formulated RNA serves 
only as an immune activator and not as an expression 
vector52• 

Cationic lipid and polymer-based delivery. Highly 
efficient mRNA transfection reagents based on cationic 
lipids or polymers, such as TranslT-mRNA (Mirus Bio 
LLC) or Lipofectamine (lnvitrogen), are commercially 
available and work well in many prin1ary cells and cancer 
cell lines9

•
13

, but they often show limited in vivo efficacy 
or a high level of toxicity (N.P. and D.W., unpublished 
observations). Great progress has been made in develop
ing similarly designed complexing reagents for safe and 
effective in vivo use, and these are discussed in detail in 
several recent reviews '0•11 ·7•·so. Cationic lipids and poly
mers, including dendrimers, have become widely used 
tools fo r mRNA administration in the past few years. 
The mRNA field has clearly benefited from the substan
tial investment in in vivo small interfering RNA (siRNA) 
administration, where these delivery vehicles have been 
used for over a decade. Lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) have 
become one of the most appealing and commonly used 
mRNA delivery tools. LNPs often consist of four com
ponents: an ionizable cationic lipid, which promotes 
self-assembly into virus-sized (-100 nm) particles and 
allows endosomal release of mRNA to the cytoplasm; 
lipid-linked polyethylene glycol (PEG), which increases 
the half-life of formulations; cholesterol, a stabilizing 
agent; and naturally occurring phospholipids, which 
support lipid bilayer structure. Numerous studies 
have demonstrated efficient in vivo siRNA delivery 
by LNPs (reviewed in REF 81 ), but it has only recently 
been shown that LNPs are potent tools for in vivo deliv
ery of self-amplifying RNA19 and conventional, non
replicating mRNA21• Systemically delivered mRNA-LNP 
complexes mainly target the liver owing to binding of 
apolipoprotein E and subsequent receptor-mediated 
uptake by hepatocytes•2, and intradermal, intramuscu
lar and subcutaneous administration have been shown 
to produce prolonged protein expression at the site 
of the injection21

•
22

• The mechanisms of mRNA escape 
into the cytoplasm are incompletely understood, not 
only for artificial liposomes but also for naturally 
occurring exosomes"3. Further research into this area 
will likely be of great benefit to the field of therapeutic 
RNA delivery. 

The magnitude and duration of in vivo protein 
production from mRNA-LNP vaccines can be con
trolled in part by varying the route of administration. 
Intramuscular and intradermal delivery of mRNA-LNPs 
has been shown to result in more persistent protein 
expression than systemic delivery routes: in one exper
iment, the half-life of mRNA-encoded firefly luciferase 
was roughly threefold longer after intradermal injec
tion than after intravenous delivery21

. These kinetics of 
mRNA-LNP expression may be favourable for induc
ing immune responses. A recent study demonstrated 
that sustained antigen availabil ity during vaccination 
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Box 3 I The germinal centre and T follicular helper cells 

The vast majority of potent antimicrobial vacci nes elicit long-lived. protective antibody 
responses against the target pathogen. High-affinity antibodies are produced in 
specialized microanatomical sites within the B cell follicles of secondary lymphoid 
organs called germinal centres (GCs). B cell proliferation, somatic hypermutation and 
selection for high-affinity mutants occur in the GCs. and efficient T cell help is 
required for these processes171

• Characterization of the relationsh ip between GC B 
and T cells has been actively studied in recent years. The follicular homing receptor 
CXC-chemokine receptor 5 (CXCRS) was identified on GC Band T cells in the 
1990s"'·"0

• but the concept of a specific lineage ofT follicular helper (T,") cells was not 
proposed until 2000 (REFS 181,182). The existence of the T,H lineage was confirmed in 
2009 when the transcription factor specifi c for T,H cells. B cell lymphoma 6 protein 
(BCL-6). was identified ,.. "'. T,H cells represent a specialized subset of CD4 • T cells that 
produce critical signals for B cell survival, proliferation and differentiation in addition 
to signals for isotype switching of anti bodies and for the introduction of diversifying 
mutations into the immunoglobulin genes. The major cytokines produced by TFH cells 
are interleukin-4 (IL-4) and IL-21, which play a key role in driving the GC reaction. 
Other important markers and functional ligands expressed by T," cells include CD40 
li gand (CD40L), Src homology domain 2 (5H2) domain-containing protein lA 
(5H2D1A), programmed cell death protein 1 (PDl) and inducible T cell co-stimulator 
(IC05)11'. The characterization of rare. broadly neutralizing antibodies to HIV-1 has 
revealed that unusually high rates of somatic hypermutation are a hallmark of 
protective antibody responses against HIV-1 (REF 187). As TFH cells play a key role in 
d riving this process in GC reactions. the development of new adjuvants qr vaccine 
platforms that can potent ly activate this cell type is urgently needed. 

Good manufacturing 
practice 
IGMPJ A collect100 of 
gu1dehnes and practices 
designed to guarantee t11e 
production of consistently 
h1gl1·quahty and safe 
pt1armaceu11cat products 
GMP grade materials must be 

used for human cl1n1cat tnals 

was a driver of high antibody titres and germinal centre 
(GC) B cell and T fo llicular helper (TrH ) cell responses"'. 
This process was potentially a contributing factor to 
the potency of recently described nucleoside-modified 
mRNA-LNP vaccines delivered by the intramuscular 
and intradermal routes20.iM5. Indeed, T FH cells have been 
identified as a critical population of immune cells that 
vaccines must activate in order to generate potent and 
long-lived neutralizing antibody responses, particularly 
against viruses that evade humoral immunity'6. The 
dynamics of the GC reaction and the differentiation 
ofTFH cells are incompletely understood, and progress 
in these areas would undoubtedly be fruitful for future 
vaccine design (BOX 3). 

mRNA vaccines against infectious diseases 
Development of prophylactic or therapeutic vaccines 
against infectious pathogens is the most efficient means 
to contain and prevent epidemics. However, conven
tional vaccine approaches have largely failed to produce 
effective vaccines against challenging viruses that cause 
chronic or repeated infections, such as HIV-I , herpes 
simplex virus and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). 
Additionally, the slow pace of commercial vaccine devel
opment and approval is inadequate to respond to the 
rapid emergence of acute viral diseases, as illustrated by 
the 2014-2016 outbreaks of the Ebola and Zika viruses. 
Therefore, the development of more potent and versatile 
vaccine platforms is crucial. 

Preclinical studies have created hope that mRNA 
vaccines will fu lfil many aspects of an ideal clinical 
vaccine: they have shown a favourable safety profile in 
animals, are versatile and rapid to design fo r emerging 
infectious diseases, and are amenable to scalable good 
manufacturing practice (GMP) production (already under 
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way by several companies). Unlike protein immuniza
tion, several formats of mRNA vaccines induce strong 
CDS• T cell responses, likely owing to the efficient pres
entation of endogenously produced antigens on MHC 
class I molecules, in addition to potent CD4• T cell 
responses56

•
8
;·

88
. Add itionally, unlike DNA immuniza

tion, mRNA vaccines have shown the ability to gener
ate potent neutralizing antibody responses in animals 
with only one or two low-dose immunizations20

·
22 .. 5• As 

a result, mRNA vaccines have elicited protective immu
nity against a variety of infectious agents in animal mod
els19·20·22·56·89·90 and have therefore generated substantial 
optimism. However, recently published results from two 
clinical trials of mRNA vaccines for infectious diseases 
were somewhat modest, leading to more cautious expec
tations about the translation of preclinical success to the 
clinic22·91 (discussed further below). 

Two major types of RNA vaccine have been util ized 
against infectious pathogens: self-amplifying or replicon 
RNA vaccines and non-replicating mRNA vaccines. Non
replicating mRNA vaccines can be further distinguished 
by their delivery method: ex vivo loading of DCs or direct 
in vivo injection into a variety of anatomical sites. As dis
cussed below, a rapidly increasing number of preclinical 
studies in these areas have been published recently, and 
several have entered human clinical trials (TABLE 2). 

Self-amplifying mRNA vaccines 
Most currently used self-amplifying mRNA (SAM) 
vaccines are based on an alphavirus genome92

, where 
the genes encoding the RNA replication machinery are 
intact but the genes encoding the structural proteins 
are replaced with the antigen of interest. The full -length 
RNA is - 9 kb long and can be easily produced by IVT 
from a DNA template. The SAM platform enables a 
large amount of antigen production from an extremely 
small dose of vaccine owing to intracellular replication 
of the antigen-encoding RNA. An early study reported 
that immunization with 10 pg of naked SAM vaccine 
encoding RSV fusion (F), influenza vims haemagglutinin 
(HA) or louping ill virus pre-membrane and envelope 
(prM-E) proteins resulted in antibody responses and par
tial protection from lethal viral challenges in mice93• The 
development of RNA complexing agents brought remark
able improvement to the efficacy of SAM vaccines. As lit
tle as I 00 ng of an RNA rep Ii con vaccine encoding RSV 
F, complexed to LNP, resulted in potent T and B cell 
immune responses in mice, and I pg elicited protective 
immune responses against RSV infection in a cotton rat 
intranasal challenge system19. SAM vaccines encoding 
influenza virus antigens in LNPs or an oil-in-water cat
ionic nanoemulsion induced potent immune responses 
in ferrets and conferred protection from homologous and 
heterologous viral challenge in mice9

' 
96

• Further studies 
demonstrated the immunogenicity of this vaccine plat
form against diverse viruses in multiple species, including 
human cytomegalovirus (CMV), hepatitis C virus and 
rabies virus in mice, HIV-I in rabbits, and HIV-I and 
human CMV in rhesus macaques50

·"'·
97. Replicon RNA 

encoding influenza antigens, complexed witl1 chitosan
containing LNPs or polyethylenimine (PEI), has elicited 
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Table 2 1 Clinical trials with mRNA vaccines against infect ious diseases 

Sponsoring Vaccine type (route of Targets Trial numbers Status 
institution administration) (phase) 

Argos DC EP with autologous viral HIV-1 • NCT00672191 (II) • Completed '°' 
Therapeutics Ag and CD40L mRNAs (i.d.) • NCT01069809 (II) • Completed; results NA 

• NCT02042248 (I) • Completed; results NA 

CureVacAG RNActive viral Ag mRNA Rabies virus NCT02241135 (I) Active56.91 

(i.m.,i.d.) 

Erasmus Medical DC loaded with viral Ag HIV-1 NCT02888756 (II) Recruiting 
Center mRNA with Tri Mix (i.nod.) 

Fundaci6 Clinic Viral Ag mRNAwith Tri Mix HIV-1 NCT02413645 (I) Active 
per la Recerca (NA) 
Biomedica 

Massachusetts DC loaded with viral Ag HIV-1 NCT00833781 (II) Completed'°' 
General Hospital mRNA(i.d.) 

McGill University DC EP with autologous viral HIV-1 NCT00381212 (I/II) Completed101 

Health Centre Ag and CD40L mRNAs (i.d.) 

Moderna Nucleoside-modified viral Ag Zika virus NCT03014089 (I/II) Recruiting65 

Therapeutics mRNA(i.m.) 
Influenza virus NCT03076385 (I) Ongoing" 

The table summarizes the clinical trials registered at C~nK~iTn.:1b.ga~ as of 5 May 201 7. Ag. antigen: CD40L. CD40 ligand: DC. 
dendri tic cell: EP. e lectroporated: i.d .. intradermal: i.m .. intramuscular: i.nod .. intranodal: NA. not available. 

T and B cell immune responses in mice after subcuta
neous delivery" ·'l'I. Chahal and colleagues developed a 
delivery platform consisting of a chemically modified, 
ionizable dendrimer complexed into LNPs"". Using this 
platform, they demonstrated that intramuscular delivery 
of RNA replicons encoding influenza virus, Ebola virus 
or Toxoplasma gondii antigens protected mice against 
lethal infection"9

. The same group recently demonstrated 
that vaccination with an RNA replicon encoding Zika 
virus prM-E formulated in the same manner elicited 
antigen-specific antibody and Cos• T cell responses in 
miceAA. Another recent study reported immunogenicity 
and moderate protective efficacy of SAM vaccines against 
bacterial pathogens, namely Streptococcus (groups A 
and B) spp., fu rther demonstrating the versatiUty of this 
platform100• 

One of the advantages of SAM vaccines is that they 
create their own adjuvants in the form of dsRNA struc
tures, replication intermediates and other motifs that 
may contribute to their high potency. However, the 
intrinsic nature of these PAMPs may make it difficult 
to modulate the inflammatory profile or reactogenicity 
of SAM vaccines. Additionally, size constraints of the 
insert are greater for SAM vaccines than for mRNAs 
that do not encode replicon genes, and the immuno
genicity of the replication proteins may theoretically 
limit repealed use. 

Dendritic cell mRNA vaccines 
As described above, ex vivo DC loading is a heavily 
pursued method to generate cell -mediated immu
nity against cancer. Development of infectious disease 
vaccines using this approach has been mainly limited 
to a therapeutic vaccine for HIV-I : HIV-I-infected 
individuals on highly active antiretroviral therapy 
were treated with autologous DCs electroporated with 
mRNA encoding various HIV- I antigens, and cellular 

immune responses were evaluated 10 1 106
• This inter

vention proved to be safe and elicited antigen-specific 
CD4' and CDS' T cell responses, but no clinical ben
efit was observed. Another study in humans evaluated 
a CMV pp65 mRNA-loaded DC vaccination in healthy 
human volunteers and allogeneic stem cell recipients 
and reported induction or expansion ofCMV-specific 
cellular immune responses107

• 

Direct injection of non-replicating mRNA vaccines 
Directly injectable, non-replicating mRNA vaccines are 
an appealing vaccine format owing to their simple and 
economical administration, particularly in resource
limited settings. Although an early report demonstrated 
that immunization with liposome-complexed mRNA 
encoding influenza virus nucleoproteins elicited CTL 
responses in mice108, the fi rst demonstration of protective 
immune responses by mRNA vaccines against infectious 
pathogens was pubUshed only a few years ago1

• . This sem
inal work demonstrated that intradermally administered 
uncomplexed mRNA encoding various influenza virus 
antigens combined with a protamine-complexed RNA 
adjuvant was immunogenic in multiple animal models 
and protected mice from lethal viral challenge. 

Immunization with the protamine-based RNActive 
platform encoding rabies virus glycoprotein has also 
induced protective immunity against a lethal intra
cerebral virus challenge in mice and potent neutraliz
ing antibody responses in pigs56

• In a recently published 
seminal work. Alberer and colleagues evaluated the 
safety and inununogenicity of this vaccine in 10 I healtl1y 
human volunteers91

• Subjects received S0-640 µg of 
mRNA vaccine three times by needle-syringe or needle
free devices, either intradermally or intramuscularly. 
Seven days after vaccination, nearly all participants 
reported mild to moderate injection site reactions, and 
7S% experienced a systemic reaction (for example, fever, 
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headache and chills). There was one serious adverse 
event that was possibly related to the vaccine: a tran
sient and moderate case of Bell palsy. Surprisingly, the 
needle-syringe injections did not generate detectable 
neutralizing antibodies in 9S% of recipients. By contrast, 
needle-free delivery induced variable levels of neutraliz
ing antibodies, the majority of which peaked above the 
expected protective threshold but then largely waned 
after I year in subjects who were followed up long term. 
Elucidating the basis of the disparate immunogenicity 
between the animals and humans who received this 
vaccine and between the two routes of delivery will be 
informative for future vaccine design using this platform. 

Other infectious disease vaccines have successfully 
utilized lipid- or polymer-based delivery systems. 
Cationic I ,2-dioleoyloxy-3-trimethylammoniumpro
pane (DOTAP) and dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine 
(DOPE) lipid-complexed mRNA encoding HI V- I 
gag generated antigen-specific CD4' and CDS' T cell 
responses after subcutaneous delivery in mice 109

• 

Two other studies demonstrated that PEI-complexed 
mRNAs could be efficiently delivered to mice to induce 
HI V- I-specific immune responses: subcutaneously 
delivered mRNA encoding HIV- I gag elicited CD4' and 
CDS' T cell responses, and intranasally administered 
mRNA encoding the HIV- I envelope gp 120 subunit 
crossed the nasal epithelium and generated antigen
specific immune responses in the nasal cavity110

•
11 1

• Kranz 
and colleagues also performed intravenous immuni
zations in mice using lipid-complexed mRNA encod
ing influenza virus l IA and showed evidence ofT cell 
activation after a single dose" . 

Nucleoside-modified mRNA vaccines represent a 
new and highly efficacious category of mRNA vaccines. 
Owing to the novelty of this immunization platform, 
our knowledge of efficacy is limited to the results of 
four recent publications that demonstrated the potency 
of such vaccines in small and large animals. The first 
published report demonstrated that a single intradermal 
injection of LNP-formulated mRNA encoding Zika virus 
prM-E, modified with 1-methylpseudouridine and FPLC 
purification, elicited protective immune responses in 
mice and rhesus macaques with the use of as little as 50 µg 
(0.02 mg kg- 1

) of vaccine in macaques20
• A subsequent 

study by a different group tested a similarly designed 
vaccine against Zika virus in mice and found that a single 
intramuscular immunization elicited moderate immune 
responses, and a booster vaccination resulted in potent 
and protective immune responsesM5• This vaccine also 
incorporated the modified nucleoside 1-methylpseudou
ridine, but FPLC purification or other methods of remov
ing dsRNA contaminants were not reported. Notably, this 
report showed that antibody-dependent enhancement 
of secondary infection with a heterologous flavivirus, a 
major concern for dengue and Zika virus vaccines, could 
be diminished by removing a cross-reactive epitope in 
the E protein. A recent follow- up study evaluated the 
same vaccine in a model of maternal vaccination and 
fetal infection 1 1 ~. Two immunizations redL1ced Zika virus 
infection in fetal mice by several orders of magnitude and 
completely rescued a defect in fe tal viability. 
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Another recent report evaluated the immuno
genic ity of LNP-complexed, nucleoside-modified, 
non-FPLC-purified mRNA vaccines against influenza 
HA 10 neuraminidase S (HI ONS) and H7N9 influenza 
viruses in mice, ferrets, non-human primates and, for 
the first time, humans22

• A single intradermal or intra
muscular immunization with low doses (0.4-10 µg) of 
LNP-complexed mRNA encoding influenza virus HA 
elicited protective immune responses against homolo
gous influenza virus challenge in mice. Similar results 
were obtained in ferrets and cynomolgus monkeys after 
immunization with one or two doses of 50-400 µg of 
a vaccine containing LNP-complexed mRNA encod
ing HA, corroborating that the potency of mRNA
LNP vaccines translates to larger animals, including 
non-human primates. 

On the basis of encouraging preclinical data, two 
phase I clinical trials have recen tly been initiated to 
evaluate the immunogenicity and safety of nucleoside
modified mRNA- LNP vaccines in humans for the first 
time. The mRNA vaccine encoding HI ONS HA is cur
rently undergoing clinical testing (NCT030763S5), and 
interim findings for 23 vaccinated individuals have been 
reported" . Participants received a small amount (I 00 µg) 
of vaccine intramuscularly, and immunogenicity was 
measured 43 days after vaccination. The vaccine proved 
to be immunogenic in all subjects, as measured by hae
magglutination inhibition and microneutralization anti
body assays. Promisingly, antibody titres were above the 
expected protective threshold, but they were moderately 
lower than in the animal models. Similarly to the study 
by Alberer et al.91

, most vaccinated subjects reported 
mild to moderate reactogenicity (injection site pain, 
myalgia, headache, fa tigue and chills), and three sub
jects reported severe injection site reactions or a systemic 
common cold-like response. This level of reactogenicity 
appears to be similar to that of more traditional vaccine 
formats 111•11'. Finally, the Zika virus vaccine described 
by Richner ct a/."5

•
112 is also entering clinical evaluation 

in a combined phase I/II trial (NC'l'03014089). Future 
studies that apply nucleoside-modified mRNA-LNP 
vaccines against a greater diversity of antigens will reveal 
the extent to which this strategy is broadly applicable to 
infectious disease vaccines. 

mRNA cancer vaccines 
mRNA-based cancer vaccines have been recently and 
extensively reviewed 115 119

• Below, the most recent 
advances and directions arc highlighted. Cancer vac
cines and other immunotherapies represent promising 
alternative strategies to treat malignancies. Cancer vac
cines can be designed to target tumour-associated anti
gens that are preferentially expressed in cancerous cells, 
for example, growth-associated factors, or antigens that 
are unique to malignant cells owing to somatic muta
tion 120. These neoantigens, or the neoepitopes within 
them, have been deployed as mRNA vaccine targets 
in humans121 (BOX 2). Most cancer vaccines are thera
peutic, rather than prophylactic, and seek to stimulate 
cell-mediated responses, such as those from CTLs, that 
are capable of clearing or reducing tumour burden 122

• 
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The first proof-of-concept studies that not only proposed 
the idea of RNA cancer vaccines but also provided evi
dence of the feasibility of this approach were published 
more than two decades ago"3·124. Since then, numerous 
preclinical and clinical studies have demonstrated the 
viability of mRNA vaccines to combat cancer [TABLE 3). 

DC mRNA cancer vaccines 
As DCs are central players in initiating antigen-specific 
immune responses, it seemed logical to utilize them for 
cancer immunotherapy. The first demonstration that 
DCs electroporated with mRNA could elicit potent 
immune responses against tumour antigens was reported 
by Boczkowski and colleagues in 1996 (REF 124). In this 
study, DCs pulsed with ovalbumin (OVA)-encoding 
mRNA or tumour-derived RNAs elicited a tumour
reducing immune response in OVA-expressing and 
other melanoma models in mice. A variety of immune 
regulatory proteins have been identified in the form of 
mRNA-encoded adjuvants that can increase the potency 
of DC cancer vaccines. Several studies demonstrated 
that electroporation of DCs with mRNAs encoding co
stimulatory molecules such as CDS3, tumour necrosis 
factor receptor superfamily member 4 (TNFRSF4; also 
known as OX40) and 4- 1 BB ligand (4-1 BBL) resulted in 
a substantial increase in the immune stimulatory activ
ity of DCs125 128. DC functions can also be modulated 
through the use of mRNA-encoded pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, such as IL-12, or trafficking-associated mol
ecules12~ 131 . As introduced above, TriMix is a cocktail of 
mRNA-encoded adjuvants (CD70, CD40L and consti
tutively active TLR4) that can be electroporated in com
bination with antigen-encoding mRNA or mRNAsm. 
This formulation proved efficacious in multiple pre
clinical studies by increasing DC activation and shifting 
the CD4' T cell phenotype from T regulatory cells to T 
helper I (THl)-like cells132 136. Notably, the immunization 
of patients with stage III or stage IV melanoma using 
DCs loaded with mRNA encoding melanoma-associated 
antigens and TriMix adjuvant resulted in tumour regres
sion in 27% of treated individuals137. Multiple clinical 
trials have now been conducted using DC vaccines tar
geting various cancer types, such as metastatic prostate 
cancer, metastatic lung cancer, renal cell carcinoma, 
brain cancers, melanoma, acute myeloid leukaemia, pan
creatic cancer and others11

"'
139 (reviewed in REFS 51.58). 

A new line of research combines mRNA electro
poration of DCs with traditional chemotherapy agents or 
immune checkpoint inhibitors. In one trial, patients with 
stage Ill or IV melanoma were treated with ipilimumab, 
a monoclonal antibody against CTL antigen 4 (CTLA4), 
and DCs loaded with mRNA encoding melanoma
associated antigens plus TriMix. This intervention 
resulted in durable tumour reduction in a proportion 
of individuals with recurrent or refractory melanoma1'0

. 

Direct injection of mRNA cancer vaccines 
The route of administration and delivery format of 
mRNA vaccines can greatly influence outcomes. A 
variety of mRNA cancer vaccine formats have been 
developed using common delivery routes (i.ntradermal, 
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intramuscular, subcutaneous or intranasal) and some 
unconventional routes of vaccination (intranodal, 
intravenous, intrasplenic or intratumoural). 

Intranodal administration of naked mRNA is an 
unconventional but efficient means of vaccine deliv
ery. Direct mRNA injection into secondary lymphoid 
tissue offers the advantage of targeted antigen delivery 
to antigen-presenting cells al the site of T cell activa
tion, obviating the need for DC migration. Several 
studies have demonstrated that intranodally injected 
naked mRNA can be selectively taken up by DCs and 
can elicit potent prophylactic or therapeutic anti 
lumour T cell responses6u"'; an early study also demon
strated similar findings with intrasplenic delivery1•1. 
Coadministration of the DC-activatii1g protein FMS
related tyrosine kinase 3 ligand (FLT3L) was shown in 
some cases to further improve immune responses to 
intranodal mRNA vaccination1

.i·
1'3. Incorporation of 

the TriMi.x adjuvant into intranodal injections of mice 
with mRNAs encoding tumour-associated antigens 
resulted in potent antigen-specific CTL responses and 
tumour control in multiple tumour modelsm. A more 
recent study demonstrated that intranodal injection 
of mRNA encoding the £7 protein of human papillo
mavirus (HPV) 16 with TriMix increased the number 
of tumour-infiltrating CDS' T cells and inhibited the 
growth of an £?-expressing tumour model in mice67. 

The success of preclinical studies has led to the initi
ation of clinical trials using intranodally injected naked 
mRNA encoding tumour-associated antigens into 
patients with advanced melanoma (NCT016S4241) 
and patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (EudraCT: 
2012-005572-34). In one published trial, patients with 
metastatic melanoma were treated with intranodally 
administered DCs electroporated with mRNA encod
ing the melanoma-associated antigens tyrosinase or 
gplOO and TriMix, which induced limited antitumour 
responses 144. 

Intranasal vaccine administration is a n.eedle-free, 
noninvasive manner of delivery that enables rapid 
antigen uptake by DCs. lntranasally delivered mRNA 
complexed with Stemfect (Stemgent) LNPs resulted in 
delayed tumour onset and increased survival in prophy
lactic and therapeutic mouse tumour models using the 
OVA-expressing E.G7-0VA T lymphoblastic cell line145. 

Intratumoural mRNA vaccination is a useful approach 
that offers the advantage of rapid and specific activation 
of tumour-resident T cells. Often, these vaccines do not 
introduce mRNAs encoding tumour-associated antigens 
but simply aim to activate tumour-specific immunity 
in situ using immune stimulatory molecules. An early 
study demonstrated that naked mRNA or protamine
stabilized mRNA encoding a non-tumour related gene 
(GLBJ) impaired tumour growth and provided protec
tion in a glioblastoma mouse model, taking advantage 
of the intrinsic immunogenic properties of mRNA146

• A 
more recent study showed that intratumoural delivery 
of mRNA encoding an engineered cytokine based on 
interferon-~ (IFN~) fused to a transfonninggrowth factor-~ 
(TGF~) antagonist increased the cytolytic capacity of 
CDS' T cells and modestly delayed tumour growth in 
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Table 3 I Clinical trials with mRNA vaccines against cancer 

Sponsoring institution Vaccine type (route of Targets Trial numbers Status 
administration) (phase) 

Antwerp University DC EP with TAA mRNA (i.d. or AML • NCT00834002 (I) • Completed" '"" 0
' 

Hospital NA) • NCT01686334 (II) • Recruiting 

AML, CML, multiple myeloma NCT00965224 (II) Unknown 

Multiple solid tumours NCT01291420 (I/II) Unknown'°" 

Mesothelioma NCT02649829 (I/II) Recruiting 

Glioblastoma NCT02649582 (1/11) Recruiting 

Argos Therapeutics DC EP with autologous tumour Renal cell carcinoma • NCT01482949 (II) •Ongoing 
mRNA with or without CD40L • NCT00678119 (II) • Completed109 

mRNA (i.d. or NA) • NCT00272649(1/ll) •Completed; results NA 
• NCT01582672 (Ill) •Ongoing 
• NCT00087984 (I/II) • Completed; results NA 

Pancreatic cancer NCT00664482 (NA) Completed; results NA 

Asterias Biotherapeutics DC loaded with TAA mRNA (NA) AML NCTOOS 10133 (II) Completed" 0 

BioNTech RNA Naked TAA or neo-Ag mRNA Melanoma • NCT01684241 (I) • Completed; results NA 
Pharmaceuticals GmbH (i.nod.) • NCT02035956(1) •Ongoing 

Liposome-complexed TAA Melanoma NCT02410733 (I) Recruitings9 

mRNA(i.v.) 

Liposome-formulated TAA and Breast cancer NCT02316457 (I) Recruiting 
neo-Ag mRNA (i.v.) 

CureVacAG RNActive TAA mRNA (i.d.) Non-small-cell lung cancer • NCT00923312 (I/I I) • Com pleted111 

• NCT01915524 (I) • Terminated100 

Prostate cancer • NCT02 140138 (II) •Terminated 
• NCT0083 1467 (I/II) •Completed"' 
• NCT01817738 (I/II) • Terminated111 

Duke University DC loaded with CMV Ag mRNA Glioblastoma, malignant glioma • NCT00626483 (I) •Ongoingm 
(i.d. or ing.) • NCT00639639 (I) • Ongoinglla.i19 

• NCT02529072 (I) • Recruiting 
• NCT02366728 (II) • Recruiting 

DC loaded with autologous Glioblastoma NCT00890032 (I) Completed; results NA 
tumour mRNA (i.d.) 

DC, matured, loaded with TAA Melanoma NCT01216436 (I) Terminated 
mRNA (i.nod.) 

Guangdong 999 Brain DC loaded with TAA mRNA Glioblastoma • NCT02808364 (I/II) • Recruiting 
Hospital (NA) • NCT02709616 (I/II) • Recrui ting 

Brain metastases NCT02808416 (I/II) Recruiting 

Herlev Hospital DC loaded with TAA mRNA (i.d.) Breast cancer, melanoma NCT00978913 (I) Completed2
" 

Prostate cancer NCT01446731 (I I) Completedm 

Life Research DC, matured, loaded with TAA Ovarian cancer NCT01456065 (I) Unknown 
Technologies GmbH mRNA(NA) 

Ludwig-Maximilian- DC loaded with TAA and CMV AML NCT01734304 (I/II) Recruiting 
University of Munich Ag mRNA (i.d.) 

MD Anderson Cancer DC loaded with AML lysate and AML NCT00514189 (I) Terminated 
Center mRNA(NA) 

Memorial Sloan Kettering DC (Langerhans) EP with TAA Melanoma NCT01456104 (I) Ongoing 
Cancer Center mRNA(i.d.) 

Multiple myeloma NCT01995708 (I) Recruiting 

Oslo University Hospital DC loaded with autologous Melanoma • NCT00961844 (I/ II) •Terminated 
tumour or TAA mRNA (i.d. or • NCT01278940 (I/II) • Completed21

• 

NA) 
Prostate cancer • NCT01197625 (I/II) • Recruiting 

• NCT01278914 (I/II) •Completed; results NA 

Glioblastoma NCT00846456 (I/II) Completedm 

Ovarian cancer NCT01334047 (I/II) Term inated 
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Table 3 (cont.) I Clinical tr ials with mRNA vaccines against cancer 

Sponsoring institution 

Radboud University 

Universitair Ziekenhuis 
Brussel 

University Hospita l 
Erlang en 

University Hospita l 
TLibingen 

University of Campinas, 
Brazil 

University of Florida 

Vaccine type (route of 
administration) 

DC EP with TAA mRNA (i.d. and 
i.v. ori.nod) 

DC EP with TAA and Tri Mix 
mRNA (i.d. and i.v.) 

DC, matured, loaded with 
autologous tumour RNA (i.v.) 

Autologous tumour mRNA with 
GM-CSF protein (i.d. and s.c.) 

Protamine-complexed TAA 
mRNA with GM-CSF protein 
(i.d. and s.c.) 

Targets 

Colo rectal cancer 

Melanoma 

Melanoma 

Melanoma 

Melanoma 

Melanoma 

Trial numbers 
(phase) 

NCT00228189 (I/II) 

• NCT00929019 (I/II) 
• NCT00243529 (I/II) 
• NCT00940004 (I/II) 
• NCT01530698 (I/II) 
• NCT02285413 (II) 

• NCT01066390 (I) 
• NCT01302496 (II) 
• NCT01676779 (II) 

NCT01983748 (Ill) 

NCT00204516 (I/II) 

NCT00204607 (I/II) 

DC loaded with TAA mRNA 
(NA) 

AML, myelodysplastic syndromes NCT03083054 (I/II) 

RNActive* TAA mRNA (i.d.) Prostate cancer NCT00906243 {I/I I) 

DC loaded with CMV Ag mRNA Glioblastoma, malignant glioma 
with GM-CSF protein (i.d.) 

NCT02465268 (II) 

Status 

Completed"" 

• Terminated 
• Completed219·''

0 

• Completedzzo.m 
• Completed""210.m 
• Completed; results NA 

• Completedm 
• Completed"" 
•Completed; results NA 

Recruiting 

Completed121 

Completed150 

Recruiting 

Terminated 

Recruiting 

The table summarizes the clinical trials registered at Clli1L1.illJridh~QY as of 5 May 201 7. Ag. antigen: AML. acute myeloid leukaemia: CD40L. CD40 ligand: CML. 
chronic myeloid leukaemia; CMV. cytomegalovirus: DC. dendritic cell: EP. electroporated: GM-CSF. granulocyte- macrophage colony-stimulat ing factor: i.d., 
intradermal: ing .. inguinal inject ion: i.nod .. intranodal injection: i.v .. intravenous: NA. not available: neo-Ag, personalized neoantigen: s.c .. subcutaneous: TAA. 
tumour-associated antigen. *Developed by CureVac AG. 

OVA-expressing lymphoma or lung carcinoma mouse 
models'•' . It has also been shown that intratumoural 
administration ofTriMix mRNA that does not encode 
tumour-associated antigens results in activation of 
CD8a' DCs and tumour-specific T cell s, leading to 
delayed tumour growth in various mouse models''". 

Systemic administration of mRNA vaccines is not 
common owing to concerns about aggregation with 
serum proteins and rapid extracellular mRNA degrada
tion; thus, formulating mRNAs into carrier molecules is 
essential. As discussed above, numerous delivery formu
lations have been developed to facil itate mRNA uptake, 
increase protein translation and protect mRNA from 
RNases10•11.' 9•80. Another important issue is the biodis
tribution of mRNA vaccines after systemic delivery. 
Certain cationic LNP-based complexing agents deliv
ered intravenously traffic mainly to the liver" , which 
may not be ideal for DC activation. An effective strat
egy for DC targeting of mRNA vaccines after systemic 
delivery has recently been described59

• An mRNA
lipoplex (mRNA- liposome complex) delivery platform 
was generated using cationic lipids and neutral helper 
lipids formulated with mRNA, and it was discovered that 
the lipid-to-mRNA ratio, and thus the net charge of the 
particles, has a profound impact on the biodistribution 
of the vaccine. While a positively charged lipid particle 
primarily targeted the lung, a negatively charged par
ticle targeted DCs in secondary lymphoid tissues and 
bone marrow. The negatively charged particle induced 
potent immune responses against tumour-specific 
antigens that were associated with impressive tumour 
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reduction in various mouse modelss9• As no toxic effects 
were observed in mice or non-human primates, clinical 
trials using this approach to treat patients with advanced 
melanoma or triple-negative breast cancer have been 
initiated (NCT02410733 and NCT0231 6457). 

A variety of antigen-presenting cells reside in the 
skin149, making it an ideal site for immunogen delivery 
during vaccination (FIG 3). Thus, the intradermal route 
of delivery has been widely used for mRNA cancer vac
cines. An early seminal study demonstrated that intra
dermal administration of total tumour RNA delayed 
tumour growth in a fibrosarcoma mouse model65

• 

lntradermal injection of mRNA encoding tumour anti
gens in the protamine-based RNActive platform proved 
efficacious in various mouse models of cancer36 and in 
multiple prophylactic and therapeutic clinical settings 
(TABLE 3). One such study demonstrated that mRNAs 
encoding survivin and various melanoma tumour anti
gens resulted in increased numbers of antigen-specific 
T cells in a subset of patients with melanoma 150

• In 
humans with castration-resistant prostate cancer, an 
RNActive vaccine expressing multiple prostate cancer
associalcd proteins elicited antigen-specific T cell 
responses in the majority of recipients151

• Lipid -based 
carriers have also contributed to the efficacy of intra
dermally delivered mRNA cancer vaccines. The deliv
ery of OVA-encoding mRNA in DOTAP and/or DOPE 
liposomes resulted in antigen-specific CTL activity and 
inhibited growth of OVA-expressing twnours in mice152

. 

In the same study, coadministration of mRNA encod
ing granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor 
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Figure 3 I Consid e rations for e ffectiveness of a dire ctly injected mRNA vaccine. 
For an injected mRNA vacc ine, major considerations for e ffectiveness include the 
following: the level of antigen expression in professional antigen-presenting cells 
(A PCs), which is influenced by the efficiency of the carrier. by the presence of pathogen
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) in the form of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) or 
unmodified nucleosides and by the level of optimization of the RNA sequence (codon 
usage. G:C content, 5' and 3' untranslated regions (UTRs) and so on); dendritic cell (DC) 
maturation and migration to secondary lymphoid tissue, which is increased by PAMPs; 
and the ability of the vaccine to activate robust T follicu lar helper (Tr11l cell and germinal 
centre (GC) B cell responses-an area that remains poorly understood. An intradermal 
injection is shown as an example. EC, extracellular. 

(GM-CSF) improved OVA-specific cytolytic responses. 
Another report showed that subcutaneous delivery of 
LNP-formulated mRNA encoding two melanoma
associated antigens delayed tumour growth in mice, 
and co-delivery of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in LNPs 
increased both CTL and antitumour activity's1. In gen
eral, mRNA cancer vaccines have proved immunogenic 
in humans, but further refinement of vaccination meth
ods, as informed by basic immunological research, will 
likely be necessary to achieve greater clinical benefits. 

The combination of mRNA vaccination with 
adjunctive therapies, such as traditional chemother
apy, radiotherapy and immune checkpoint inhibitors, 
has increased the beneficial outcome of vaccination 
in some preclinical studies154·m. For example, cisplatin 
treatment significantly increased the therapeutic effect 
of immunizing with mRNA encoding the HPV I6 E7 
oncoprotein and TriMix, leading to the complete rejec
tion of female genital tract tumours in a mouse model67

. 

Notably, it has also been suggested that treatment with 
antibodies against programmed cell death protein I 
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(PDl ) increased the efficacy of a neoepitope mRNA
based vaccine against metastatic melanoma in humans, 
but more data are required to explore this hypothesis .. ~. 

Therapeutic considerations and challenges 
Good manufacturing practice production 
mRNA is produced by in vitro reactions with recom
binant enzymes, ribonucleotide triphosphates (NTPs) 
and a DNA template; thus, it is rapid and relatively sim
ple to produce in comparison with traditional protein 
subunit and live or inactivated virus vaccine production 
platforms. Its reaction yield and simplicity make rapid 
mRNA production possible in a small GMP facility 
footprint. The manufacturing process is sequence
independent and is primarily dictated by the length of 
the RNA, the nucleotide and capping chemistry and the 
purification of the product; however, it is possible that 
certain sequence properties such as extreme length may 
present difficulties (D.W., unpublished observations). 
According to current experience, the process can be 
standardized to produce nearly any encoded protein 
immunogen, making it particularly suitable for rapid 
response to emerging infectious diseases. 

All enzymes and reaction components required for 
the GMP production of mRNA can be obtained from 
commercial suppliers as synthesized chemicals or bac
terially expressed, animal component-free reagents, 
thereby avoiding safety concerns surrounding the 
adventitious agents that plague cell-culture-based vac
cine manufacture. All the components, such as plasmid 
DNA, phage polymerases, capping enzymes and NTPs, 
are readily available as GMP-grade traceable compo
nents; however, some of these are currently available at 
only limited scale or high cost. As mRNA therapeutics 
move towards commercialization and the scale of pro
duction increases, more economical options may become 
accessible for GMP source materials. 

GMP production of mRNA begins with DNA tem
plate production followed by enzymatic !VT and follows 
the same multistep protocol that is used for research 
scale synthesis, with added controls to ensure the safety 
and potency of the product 16• Depending on the spe
cific mRNA construct and chemistry, the protocol may 
be modified slightly from what is described here to 
accommodate modified nucleosides, capping strategies 
or template removal. To initiate the production process, 
template plasmid DNA produced in Escherichia coli is 
linearized using a restriction enzyme to allow synthe
sis of runoff transcripts with a poly(A) tract at the 3' 
end. Next, the mRNA is synthesized from NTPs by a 
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase from bacteriophage 
(such as T7, SP6, or T3). The template DNA is then 
degraded by incubation with DNase. Finally, the mRNA 
is enzymatically or chemically capped to enable efficient 
translation i11 vivo. mRNA synthesis is highly produc
tive, yielding in excess of 2g1-1 of fu ll-length mRNA in 
multi-gram scale reactions under optimized conditions. 

Once the mRNA is synthesized, it is processed though 
several purification steps to remove reaction components, 
tncluding enzymes, free nucleotides, residual DNA and 
truncated RNA fragments. While LiCI precipitation is 
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Box 4 I mRNA-based passive immunotherapy 

Recombinant monoclonal antibodies are rapidly transforming the pharmaceutical 
market and have become one of the most successfu l therapeutic classes to treat 
autoimmune disorders, infectious d iseases, osteoporosis, hypercholesterolemia and 
cancer1•a-192

, However, the high cost of protein production and the need for frequent 
systemic administration pose a major limitation to widespread accessibility. 
Antibody-gene transfer technologies could potentially overcome these difficulties, as 
they administer nucleotide sequences encoding monoclonal antibodies to patients, 
enabling in vivo production of properly folded and modified protein therapeutics"' · 
Multiple gene therapy vectors have been investigated (for example, viral vectors and 
plasmid DNA) that bear limitations such as pre-existing host immunity, acquired 
anti-vector immunity, high innate immunogenicity, difficulties with in vivo regulation of 
antibody production and toxic effects"'·19'. mRNA therapeutics combine safety with 
exquisite dose control and the potential for multiple administrations with no 
pre-existing or anti-vector immunity. Two early reports demonstrated that dendritic 
cells (DCs) electroporated with mRNAs encoding antibodies against immuno-inhibitory 
proteins secreted functional antibodies a nd improved immune responses in mice191

·
196

. 

Three recent publications have described the use of injectable mRNA for in vivo 
production of therapeutic antibodies: Pardi and colleagues demonstrated that a single 
intravenous injection into mice with lipid nanoparticle (LNP)-encapsulated nucleoside
modified mRNAs encoding the heavy and light chains of the anti-H IV-1 neutralizing 
antibody VRCOl rapidly produced high levels of functional antibody in the serum and 
protected humanized mice from HIV-1 infection191

; Stadler and co-workers 
demonstrated th<1,t intravenous administration of low doses ofTranslT (Mirus Bio 
LLC)-complexed, nucleoside-modified mRNAs encoding various anticancer bispecifi c 
antibodies resulted in the elimination of large tumours in mouse models'" ; and Thran 
and colleagues'" utilized a n unmodified mRNA-LNP delivery system" to express three 
monoclonal antibodies at levels that protected from lethal challenges with rabies virus, 
botulinum toxin and a B cell lymphoma cell line. No toxic effects were observed in any 
of these studies. These observations suggest that mRNA offers a safe, simple and 
efficient alternative to therapeutic monoclonal antibody protein delivery, with 
potential application to any therapeutic protein. 

routinely used for laboratory-scale preparation, purifica
tion at the clinical scale utilizes derivatized microbeads 
in batch or column formats, which are easier to utilize at 
large scale156·m. For some mRNA platforms, removal of 
dsRNA and other contaminants is critical for the potency 
of the final product, as it is a potent inducer of interferon
dependent translation inhibition. This has been accom
plished by reverse-phase FPLC at the laboratory scale1514, 
and scalable aqueous purification approaches are being 
investigated. After mRNA is purified, it is exchanged into 
a final storage buffer and sterile-filtered for subsequent 
filling into vials for clinical use. RNA is susceptible to 
degradation by both enzymatic and chemical pathways15;. 
Formulation buffers are tested to ensure that they are free 
of contaminating RNases and may contain buffer compo
nents, such as antioxidants and chelators, which minimize 
the effects of reactive oxygen species and divalent metal 
ions that lead to mRNA instability159. 

Pharmaceutical formulation of mRNAs is an active 
area of development. Although most products for 
early phase studies arc stored frozen (-70°C), efforts 
to develop formulations that are stable at higher tem
peratures more suitable for vaccine distribution are 
continuing. Published reports suggest that stable refrig
erated or room temperature formulations can be made. 
The RNActive platform was reported to be active after 
lyophilization and storage at 5-25 °C for 3 years and al 
40°C for 6 months91. Another report demonstrated that 
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freeze-dried naked mRNA is stable for at least 10 months 
under refrigerated conditions160. The stability ofmRNA 
products might also be improved by packaging within 
nanoparticles or by co-formulation with RNase inhibi
tors161 . For lipid-encapsulated mRNA, at least 6 months 
of stability has been observed (Arbutus Biopharma, per
sonal communication), but longer-term storage of such 
mRNA-lipid complexes in an unfrozen form has not yet 
been reported. 

Regulatory aspects 
There is no specific guidance from the FDA or European 
Medicines Agency (EMA) for mRNA vaccine products. 
However, the increasing number of clinical trials con
ducted under EMA and FDA oversight indicate that 
regulators have accepted the approaches proposed by 
various organizations to demonstrate that products 
are safe and acceptable for testing in humans. Because 
mRNA fa lls into the broad vaccine category of genetic 
immunogens, many of the guiding principles that have 
been defined for DNA vaccines162 and gene therapy 
vectors16.'·164 can likely be applied to mRNA with some 
adaptations to reflect the unique features of mRNA. A 
detailed review of EMA regulations for RNA vaccines by 
Hinz and colleagues highlights the different regulatory 
paths stipulated for prophylactic infectious disease ver
sus therapeutic applications165. Regardless of the specific 
classification within existing guidelines, some themes 
can be observed in what is stated in these guidance 
documents and in what has been reported for recently 
published clinical studies. In particular, the recent report 
of an mRNA vaccine against influenza virus highlights 
preclinical and clinical data demonstrating biodistri
bution and persistence in mice, disease protection in a 
relevant animal model (ferrets), and immunogenicity, 
local reactogenicity and toxicity in humans22. As mRNA 
products become more prominent in the vaccine field, 
it is likely that specific guidance will be developed that 
will delineate requirements to produce and evaluate new 
mRNA vaccines. 

Safety 
The requirement for safety in modern prophylactic 
vaccines is extremely stringent because the vaccines are 
administered to healthy individuals. Because the man
ufacturing process for mRNA does not require toxic 
chemicals or cell cultures that could be contaminated 
with adventitious viruses, mRNA production avoids the 
common risks associated with other vaccine platforms, 
including live virus, viral vectors, inactivated virus and 
subunit protein vaccines. Furthermore, the short manu
facturing time for mRNA presents few opportunities to 
introduce contaminating microorganisms. In vaccinated 
people, the theoretical risks of infection or integration 
of the vector into host cell DNA are not a concern for 
mRNA. For the above reasons, mRNA vaccines have 
been considered a relatively safe vaccine format. 

Several different mRNA vaccines have now been tested 
from phase I to Ilb clinical studies and have been shown to 
be safe and reasonably well tolerated [TABLES 2.3). However, 
recent human trials have demonstrated moderate and in 
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Table 4 I Leading mRNA vaccine developers: research focus, partners and therapeutic platforms 

Institution mRNA technology Partners Indication (disease target) 

Argos Biotechnology 

BioNTech RNA 
Pharmaceuticals 
GmbH 

CureVacAG 

mRNA neoantigens (Arcelis 
platform) 

Nucleoside-modified mRNA 
(IVAC Mutanome, FixVAC) 

Sequence-optimized, purified 
mRNA (RNActive, RNArt, 
RNAdjuvant) 

NA 

Genentech/Roche 

Bayer AG 

Boehringer lngelheim 
GmbH 

Johnson & Johnson 

Sanofi Pasteur 

Individualized cancer vaccines, 
HIV-1 

Individualized cancer vaccines 

Veterinary vaccines 

Cancer vaccines (lung cancer) 

Viral vaccines 

BMGF 

IAVI 

Infectious disease vaccines 

Infectious disease _vaccines 

HIV vaccines 

eTheRNA 
lmmunotherapies 

GlaxoSmithKline/ 
Novartis 

Purified mRNA (friMix) NA 

Self-amplifying mRNA (SAM) NA 
(alphavirus replicon) 

Cancer (melanoma, breast), viral 
vaccines (HBV and/or HPV) 

Infectious disease vaccines 

Moderna 
Therapeutics 

Nucleoside-modified mRNA Merck & Co. Individualized cancer vaccines, 
viral vaccines 

BMGF, DARPA, BARDA Vifol vaccines (influenza virus, 

University of 
Pennsylvania 

Nucleoside-modified, purified NA 
mRNA 

' CMV, HMPV, PIV, chikungunya 
virus, Zika virus) 

Infectious disease vaccines 

BARDA. Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority: BMGF. Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation: CMV, 
cytomegalovirus: DARPA. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; HBV. hepatitis B virus; HMPV, human metapneumovirus: 
HPV. human papillomavirus; IAVl. International AIDS Vaccine Initiative; NA. not available: PIV. parainfluenza virus. 

rare cases severe injection site or systemic reactions for 
different mRNA platforms22·Y1• Potential safety concerns 
that are likely to be evaluated in fu ture preclinical and 
clinical studies include local and systemic inflamma
tion, the biodistribution and persistence of expressed 
immunogen, stimulation of auto-reactive antibodies 
and potential toxic effects of any non-native nucleotides 
and delivery system components. A possible concern 
could be that some mRNA-based vaccine platformss.·166 

induce potent type I interferon responses, which have 
been associated not only with inflammation but also 
potentially with autoimmunity 167

•
1c;.'. Thus, identification 

of individuals at an increased risk of autoimmune reac
tions before mRNA vaccination may allow reasonable pre
cautions to be taken. Another potential safety issue could 
derive from the presence of extracellular RNA during 
mRNA vaccination. Extracellular naked RNA has been 
shown to increase the permeability of tightly packed 
endothelial cells and may thus contribute to oedema1

••. 

Another study showed that extracellular RNA promoted 
blood coagulation and pathological thrombus forma
tion 170. Safety will therefore need continued evaluation 
as different mRNA modalities and delivery systems are 
utilized for the first time in humans and are tested in 
larger patient populations. 

Conclusions and future directions 
Currently, mRNA vaccines are experiencing a burst in 
basic and clinical research. The past 2 years alone have 
witnessed the publication of dozens of preclinical and 
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clinical reports showing the efficacy of these platforms. 
Whereas the majority of early work in mRNA vaccines 
focused on cancer applications, a number of recent 
reports have demonstrated the potency and versatility 
of mRNA to protect against a wide variety of infectious 
pathogens, including influenza virus, Ebola virus, Zika 
virus, Streptococcus spp. and T. gondii !TABLES 1 .2). 

While preclinical studies have generated great opti
mism about the prospects and advantages of mRNA
based vaccines, two recent clinical reports have led to 
more tempered expectations22•91 . In both trials, immuno
genicity was more modest in humans than was expected 
based on animal models, a phenomenon also observed 
with DNA-based vaccinesm, and the side effects were 
not trivial. We caution that these trials represent only 
two variations of mRNA vaccine platforms, and there 
may be substantial differences when the expression and 
immunostimulatory profiles of the vaccine are changed. 
Further research is needed to determine how different 
animal species respond to mRNA vaccine compo
nents and inflammatory signals and which pathways of 
immune signalling arc most effective in humans. 

Recent advances in understanding and reducing the 
innate immune sensing of mRNA have aided efforts not 
only in active vaceination but also in several applications 
of passive immunization or passive 1mmunotherapy for infec
tious diseases and cancer (BOX 4). Direct comparisons 
between mRNA expression platforms should clarify 
which systems are most appropriate for both passive 
and active immunization. Given the large number of 
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Passive im mun ization or 

p assive immuno therapy 

promising mRNA platforms, further head-to-head com
parisons would be of utmost value to the vaccine field 
because this would allow investigators to focus resources 
on those best suited for each application. 

expanding portfolio of therapeutic targets17', includ
ing both cancer and infectious diseases, and BioNTech 
is developing an innovative approach to personalized 
cancer medicine using mRNA vaccines121 (BOX 2) . The 
translation of basic research into clinical testing is also 
made more expedient by the commercialization of cus
tom GMP products by companies such as New England 
Biolabs and Aldevron 175• Finally, the recent launch of the 
Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) 
provides great optimism for fu ture responses to emerg
ing viral epidemics. This multinational public and private 
partnership aims to raise $1 billion to develop plat
form -based vaccines, such as mRNA, to rapidly contain 
emerging outbreaks before they spread out of control. 

In contrast to tradmonal lacuve) 

vaccines. these therapies do 

not generate de novo immune 

responses but can provide 

1mmune- med1ated protection 

through the delivery or 

ant1bod1es or 

antibody-encoding genes 

Passive vaccination or~ers the 

advantage or 1mmed1ate 

action but at the disadvantage 

or high cost 

The fast pace of progress in mRNA vaccines would 
not have been possible without major recent advances in 
the areas of innate immune sensing of RNA and in vivo 
delivery methods. Extensive basic research into RNA and 
lipid and polymer biochemistry has made it possible to 
translate mRNA vaccines into clinical trials and has led 
to an astonishing level of investment in mRNA vaccine 
companies [TABLE 4 ). Moderna Therapeutics, founded 
in 2010, has raised almost US$2 billion in capi tal with 
a plan to commercialize mRNA-based vaccines and 
therapies172

•
171. The US Biomedical Advanced Research 

and Development Authority (BARDA) has committed 
support for Moderna's clinical evaluation of a promis
ing nucleoside-modified mRNA vaccine for Zika virus 
(NCT0301 4089) . In Germany, CureVac AG has an 

"n1e future of mRNA vaccines is therefore extremely 
bright, and the clinical data and resources provided 
by these companies and other institutions are likely to 
substantially build on and invigorate basic research into 
mRNA-based therapeutics. 
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